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Room temperature
Second(s)
Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool
Sodium borate electrophoresis buffer
Sodium dodecyl sulfate
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide-gel
electrophoresis
Sodium dodecyl sulphate
Standard medium
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SS
Strep
Tet
TEMED
TRP
tRNA
Tris
TBST
TAE
TBE
TBS
TE
TrxG
UV
U
UniProt
V
Vol
(v/v)
(w/v)
XLMR

Sterile saline solution
Streptomycin
Tetracycline
N,N,N’,N’, -tetramethyethylenediamine
Tetratricopeptide Repeat
Transfer RNA
Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane
Tris buffered saline Tween 20
Tris-acetate-EDTA buffer
Tris-borate-EDTA-buffer
Tris-buffered saline
Tris-EDTA buffer
Trithorax Group
Ultraviolet
Units
Universal Protein Resource
Volts
Volume
Volume per volume ratio
Weight per volume ratio
X linked Mental Retardation
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Summary
Jumonji C domain-containing proteins were first identified with a role in the modulation of
histone methylation marks. This family of proteins is broken up into 7 distinct subgroups
based on domain architecture and their ability to antagonise specific histone methylation
marks. However one subgroup remains with no distinct role. These proteins belong to the
JmjC-domain-only subgroup and as their name suggests, they contain only the highly
conserved JmjC domain. Little is known about this particular subgroup; but they are widely
distributed amongst all known organisms where the JmjC domain family has been identified.

Dictyostelium discoideum has been used as a model to gain insight into processes such as
cellular differentiation, signal transduction and phagocytosis (Annesley & Fisher, 2009). It
was one of the first organisms shown to contain a member of the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup (then identified as the orphan group) (Clissold & Ponting, 2001). This led to the
first part of my study which included the identification of the JmjC domain-containing
proteins in D. discoideum. Using the JmjC domain from the first identified protein, CbfA, as
the initial query sequence I found a further 12 D. discoideum proteins containing this domain
and my proposal for their nomenclature was accepted by the curators at dictyBase. The
sequences of these proteins were then studied bioinformatically to identify their key features
including putative localisation, possible subgroup distinctions and tertiary structure.
Phylogenetic relationships to other members of the Dictyostelia and eukaryotes were also
analysed. This identified an Dictyostelia-specific subgroup of proteins within the JmjCdomain-only subgroup containing JcdA/Kame and JcdB.

The second part of this project was to characterise one of the D. discoideum JmjC domaincontaining proteins to understand the role these proteins play in cells. Kame was chosen due
to its unique domain architecture and it being a Dictyostelid-specific protein. Phenotypic
analysis was conducted and identified a role for Kame in growth and development. The
unique domain architecture allowed further experiments aimed at understanding the role of
the JmjC domain and the function, if any, of the N-terminal region of Kame. Together with
the bioinformatics the resulting functional studies show that Kame has 2 clear domains - an
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N-terminal domain and the JmjC domain. The N-terminus was found to have a possible
regulatory effect on the Kame protein, in that expression of the N-terminus alone mimics the
phenotypic changes observed in strains in which Kame expression was reduced by antisense
inhibition (Chapter 5). It is possible that the N-terminal domain controls access to the
catalytic cleft of the β barrel of the JmjC domain by functioning as a “lid”, which in the right
conditions binds to a target protein and opens up the barrel making the active site accessible
to the substrate. Expressing the JmjC domain alone caused the same phenotypic changes as
overexpressing the full protein. This suggests that in the absence of the N-terminus, the JmjC
domain is active or accessible constantly to the substrate and therefore can carry out its
function.

When both domains are expressed in trans they were able, to different degrees, to restore the
phenotypic aberrations seen when either domain was expressed alone. This suggests that
even when the two domains of the protein are separated they can interact to restore function
as a whole protein. This also clearly demonstrates that both parts of the Kame protein are
essential to correct functioning of the protein.
Although there are still many questions remaining to be answered about JmjC domaincontaining proteins in D. discoideum, this study has opened up a line of research that may
shed light on the roles of this family as a whole, not only in Dictyostelium but also in other
organisms. It also suggests that JmjC domain-containing proteins will have roles outside of
the currently known histone demethylation.
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Chapter 1: Jumonji C Domain-containing Proteins
1.1 Introduction
The Jumonji C (JmjC) domain-containing proteins are a family of redox enzymes that are
able to catalyse a wide variety of oxidative reactions. These proteins have been identified in
all living organisms from bacteria to higher eukaryotes and are characterised by the highly
conserved JmjC domain. This novel domain was first described by Takeuchi et al. (1995) in
the protein Jumonji (meaning cruciform in Japanese), mutations in which were shown to
cause a cross-like malformation in the neural plate during development in mutant embryos
(Takeuchi et al., 1995). Since the initial identification of this novel domain, the JmjC domain
has been annotated in over 10,000 proteins in public databases including Pfam, SMART,
UniProt and InterPro. Such a large number of proteins identified with this domain indicates
an expansion of this superfamily (Hahn et al., 2008).

The JmjC domain has a characteristic structural topology consisting of a double stranded β
helix (DSBH) fold. The fold consists of 8 antiparallel β sheets to form a barrel-like structure
(Figure 1.1). This topology has been shown to be characteristic of cupin metalloenzymes to
which the JmjC domain-containing proteins are thought to belong (Dunwell et al., 2001). The
annotation cupin was given to the group on the basis of the putative β barrel shape conserved
amongst the members of the family (‘cupa’ being the Latin for small barrel) (Dunwell et al.,
2001). Cupin metalloenzymes are characterised by containing at least one DSBH surrounded
by other secondary structure elements (Clifton et al., 2006). The JmjC domain places
proteins bearing it into the 2-oxoglutarate oxygenase class of cupin proteins using the
domain’s β barrel topology to coordinate iron II (Fe (II)) and 2-oxoglutarate (also known as
α-ketoglutarate) to carry out their functions (Clifton et al., 2006).

The JmjC domain superfamily is large and contains a diverse range of both enzymatically
active (including many histone demethylases) and non-active members (Table 1.1). The
family consists of two distinct functional subfamilies: one shown to be able to remove the
methylation marks (‘marks’ refers to the posttranslation addition of methyl groups to specific
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lysine or arginine residues on the N-termini of histone proteins) on histone tails (KDM2 to
KDM7 in Table 1.1) and the other with unknown function (Group JmjC only in Table 1.1).
Both of these subfamilies will be discussed in the following sections. All of the well studied
JmjC domain proteins are histone demethylases, other histone demethylases (PADI and
KDM1 in Table 1.1) are also briefly considered.

Figure 1.1: Tertiary structure of Factor Inhibiting HIF-1 alpha
The first crystal structure solved for a JmjC domain-containing protein was Factor Inhibiting Hypoxia
Inducible Factor alpha. This structure shows the classical double stranded β helix consisting of 8
antiparallel β sheets. The highlighted residues indicate the beginning of the JmjC domain (pink), the
conserved residues for Fe (II) binding (red) and α-ketoglutarate binding (green). Figure generated
using the SWISS MODEL online software in the automated mode at http://swissmodel.expasy.org/.
Template 2w0xA (Factor Inhibiting HIF-1 alpha with pyridine 2,4 dicarboxylic acid, Chain A) was used.
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Table 1.1: Histone demethylases and JmjC domain-containing proteins
Enzyme

Histone

family

demethylase

PADI
LSD

JMJC

Group

Name/synonym

Substrate

Yes

PADI

PADI4/PAD4

H3R2, H3R8, H3R17, H3R26, H4R3

Yes

KDM1

LSD1

H3K4me2/me1; H3K9me2/1

LSD2

H3K4me2/1

JHDM1A/FBXL11/Ndy2/KDM2A

H3K36me2/me1; H3K4me3

JHDM1B/FBXL10/Ndy1/KDM2B

H3K36me2/1

JHDM2A/TSGA/JMJD1A/KDM3A

H3K9me2/me1

Yes
Yes

KDM2
KDM3

JHDM2B/5qCNA/JMJD1B/KDM3B H3K9me2/1

Yes

Yes

KDM4

KDM5

JHDM2C/TRIP8/JMJD1C/KDM3C

H3K9me2/1?

HR

ND

JHDM3A/JMJD2A/KDM4A

H3K9me3/me2; H3K36me3/me2

JMJD2B/KDM4B

H3K9me3/me2; H3K36me3/me2

JMJD2C/GASC1/KDM4C

H3K9me3/me2; H3K36me3/me2

JMJD2D/KDM4D

H3K9me3/me2/me1; H3K36me3/me2

JARID1A/RBP2/KDM5A

H3K4me3/me2

JARID1B/PLU-1/KDM5B

H3K4me3/me2

JARID1C/SMCX/KDM5C

H3K4me3/me2

JARID1D/SMCY/KDM5D

H3K4me3/me2

JARID2/Jumonji

ND
3

Yes

Yes

Yes and No

KDM6

UTX/KDM6A

H3K27me3/me2

UTY

ND

JMJD3/KDM6B

H3K27me3/me2

KIAA1718/KDM7A

H3K27me2/me1; H3K9me2/1

PHF8/KDM7B

H3K9me2; H4K20me1

PHF2/KDM7C

H3K9me1

JmjC

JMJD6/PTDSR

H3R2me2, H4R3me2#

only

NO66

H3K3me3/me2, H3K36me3/me2

KDM7

# There is still some debate as to whether JMJD6 is a true arginine demethylase as the results have not been able to be repeated.
KDM= Lysine demethylase

H= histone

K=lysine

R=arginine

me1/2/3=mono-, di- or tri-methylation

ND=not determined

Information compiled from (Cloos et al., 2008; Fortschegger & Shiekhattar, 2011; Klose et al., 2006; Pedersen & Helin, 2010).
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1.2 Histone modification
Histones are evolutionarily conserved proteins shown to be acutely involved in the packaging
of DNA within the nucleus of eukaryotic organisms. The classical histone core, around which
146 bp of DNA is wrapped, consists of two each of histone proteins H3, H4, H2A and H2B
(Anand & Marmorstein, 2007). The N-termini of the histone proteins project out and are
termed ‘tails’; these are subject to a diverse array of posttranslational modifications which are
signals for numerous proteins. Modifications include phosphorylation, SUMOlation,
acetylation, ubiquitination and methylation (Anand & Marmorstein, 2007; Lin et al., 2008).
Multiple modifications can decorate these tails, with some key amino acids within the tail
being able to be modified several different ways (Schneider & Shilatifard, 2006). Many of
these modifications are transient, although methylation was previously thought to be
permanent until the identification of the first demethylases (Anand & Marmorstein, 2007;
Schneider & Shilatifard, 2006).

1.2.1 Histone methylation
Histone methylation has been shown to be involved in many key areas of epigenetics,
including gene activation and silencing, DNA damage responses and chromatin formation
(Shi, 2007). Once the process of histone methylation was thought to be static, with
methylation only reversed by proteolytic removal of the histone tail or complete removal of
the histone and replacement with an unmodified one (Agger et al., 2008; Lin et al., 2008; Shi
et al., 2004). However, this is no longer the case. Recent discoveries have shown that
methylation is, in fact, a dynamic process with histone methylation marks being antagonised
by their own demethylases (Lin et al., 2008). Methylation of histone tails has been shown to
occur mainly on H3 and H4 and individual residues linked with either transcriptionally active
or silenced genes (Figure 1.2). Several residues to date have been shown to be involved,
including (but not necessarily limited to) H3 K4, K9, K27 and K36 which are located in the
tail as well as K79 which is located in the core of H3. H4K20 to date is the only known
methylation mark on H4 to be antagonised (termed used for the demethylation of a particular
methylation state) by a demethylase (Agger et al., 2008). Methylation of lysine residues can
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occur in 3 distinct states, these being mono-, di- or tri methylation (Figure 1.2) (Agger et al.,
2008).

Figure 1.2: The major lysine residues methylated on H3 and H4
The numbers represent the methylated amino acid residue on each histone, H3 (purple) and H4
(blue). The general function of the methylation state (mono-, di- and tri-) is depicted by the dots of
distinct colours (refer to key in the figure). Figure taken from Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010.

Methylation is not restricted to lysine residues in histone tails, but also occurs on arginine
residues which can be either mono or di-methylated (which can occur either symmetrically or
asymmetrically) (Figure 1.3). Again, the methylation marks are usually found on H3 and H4
residues-being H3 R2, R8, R17 and R26 as well as H4R3 (Agger et al., 2008; Klose &
Zhang, 2007). Methylation marks on arginine residues have been shown to occur in close
proximity to other modifications, and there have been suggestions that there is some crosstalk between them (Agger et al., 2008).
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Methylation of a particular histone variant, as well as the position and degree of methylation,
may signal different outcomes. These differences allow for a vast array of potential
downstream effects- from transcription activity or inactivity to the spread of heterochromatin
or the potential for disease states. Therefore, the responsible enzymes and mutations in these
enzymes have the potential to cause many harmful or beneficial outcomes.

Figure 1.3: Methylation states of lysine and arginine residues in histones
a) Methylation of arginine residues can occur to form mono-methyl, symmetrical di-methyl and
asymmetrical di-methylarginine. b) Methylation of lysine residues can occur to form mono-, di or
trimethyllysine. The red lettering highlights the methyl groups attached at each of the different
methylation states. The figure was taken from Klose & Zhang, 2007.
HMT Histone MethylTransferase
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1.3 Histone demethylation and demethylases
Histone demethylation is achieved by 3 distinct reaction mechanisms respectively carried out
by amine oxidases, peptidylarginine deiminases and by the JmjC domain-bearing lysine
demethylases.

1.3.1 Amine oxidase (LSD1/KDM1) and peptidylarginine deiminase 4
(PADI4/PAD4)
The first histone demethylase to be discovered was PADI4/PAD4. Mammals have been
shown to encode 4 peptidylarginine deiminase enzymes; however, only PADI4 is localised in
the nucleus, leading to it being suggested as the first histone arginine demethylase (Klose &
Zhang, 2007). PADI4 is an arginine demethylase that is able to remove arginine methylation
by the process of deimination/demethylimiation that converts arginine or methylarginine to
citrulline (Anand & Marmorstein, 2007; Shi et al., 2004). However, it is moot whether this
enzyme should be regarded as a true demethylase because this process does not produce an
unmodified residue but a modified residue. Furthermore PADI4/PAD4 will catalyse the
deimination reaction irrespective of the methylation state of the substrate arginine. This also
suggests it should not be considered a true demethylase (Shi et al., 2004).
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Figure 1.4: Deimination and demethylimination of arginine and monomethylated arginine
Mechanisms of action of PADI4 in antagonising methyl marks on arginine residues. This method of
demethylation is not a true demethylation as it does not produce an unmodified arginine residue
but citrulline which therefore cannot be methylated again. Figure taken from Klose & Zhang, 2007.

PADI4 demethylimination of the methylarginine produces equal amounts of both citrulline
and methylamine (Cuthbert et al., 2004; Klose & Zhang, 2007; Wang et al., 2004). The
active form of PADI4 is a dimer in which the subunits bind head to tail to form an active site
cleft that is responsible for the deimination (Klose & Zhang, 2007). The binding of 2 Ca2+
ions close to the active site allows for a structural conformational change which stabilises the
dimer and results in the functional enzyme (Klose & Zhang, 2007). PADI4 has been shown
to have a very broad substrate range- including the H3 and H4 methylated residues, as well as
non-histone arginine residues. To carry out the removal of the methyl mark, PADI4 binds to
the corresponding residue which allows for direction of the residue into the active site cleft,
this produces a conformational change of PADI4 usually in conjunction with 5 normally
unstructured amino acids of the histone peptide (Cuthbert et al., 2004). The 5 unstructured
amino acids form an ordered β-turn-like conformation. PADI4 does not recognise a specific
binding sequence but instead the presence of the unstructured amino acids surrounding the
target residues seems to signal the binding (Cuthbert et al., 2004). This explains why PADI4
is able to bind to such a wide number of substrates (Klose & Zhang, 2007).
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The second demethylase to be discovered was Lysine Specific Histone Demethylase 1
(LSD1/KDM1) (Agger et al., 2008; Lan et al., 2008; Shi, 2007). LSD1 is a flavin-dependant
amine oxidase (Culhane & Cole, 2007). It belongs to the family of monoamine oxidases
based on sequence analysis and crystal structures (Culhane & Cole, 2007).

LSD1 was the first protein shown to demethylate histone lysine residue H3K4 from either the
mono- or di- methylated state to unmethylated lysine (Culhane & Cole, 2007; Shi, 2007).
LSD1, however, is unable to remove trimethylation from its target residues. Flavindependant demethylases such as LSD1 produce hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) as a by product of
the demethylation reaction. Each demethylation cycle requires electrons to be shuttled to
molecular O2 via a FAD/FADH moiety (Figure 1.5) (Forneris et al., 2008). LSD1 has been
shown to have a conserved role, indicating the importance of such demethylating proteins
(Lan et al., 2008).

LSD1 has also been linked to the removal of methylation marks from H3K9. This suggests
that dynamic demethylation of histones is not limited to H3K4 and that all methylation marks
are likely to have a demethylase that antagonises their presence. Many methylation marks
have been linked to different diseases, in particular those related to overactivation or
repression of a particular gene. This is revealed in the potential link between decreased H3K4
methylation and enrichment of H3K9 methylation with certain tumours (Forneris et al.,
2008). It would suggest that LSD1 and other histone demethylases linked to disease would
provide potential drug targets.
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Figure 1.5: Action of LSD1 against mono-methylated H3K4
LSD1 is able to antagonise methyllysine using FAD and an electron acceptor. Figure taken from
Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009.

The identification of LSD1 as a histone demethylase laid to rest the previous dogma stating
that histone methylation was a static modification (Culhane & Cole, 2007). Finding one
demethylase stimulated the search for more proteins that may antagonise methylation marks
at different positions on H3 and other histones. This led to the discovery of other histone
demethylases belonging to the Jumonji C (JmjC) family.
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1.3.2 Jumonji C domain-bearing histone demethylases
Jumonji C (JmjC) domain-containing proteins were first identified in 1995 by Takeuchi et al.
with the identification of Jumonji (Takeuchi et al., 1995), but the role they had in histone
demethylation took longer to discover. JmjC domain-containing proteins were initially
hypothesized to have the ability to demethylate substrates (Figure 1.6) based on sequence
homology of the JmjC domain to the catalytic region of the DNA repair enzyme AlkB
(Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009). The AlkB protein demethylates alkylated DNA bases,
thereby removing toxic methylation damage to DNA (Trewick et al., 2002). AlkB and JmjC
domain-containing histone demethylases (JmjC HDM) both belong to the same class of cupin
mononuclear Fe (II)-dependent oxygenases (Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009).

Figure 1.6: Multiple sequence alignment of JmjC domains from several
subgroups with AlkB
Using ClustalW in BioEdit 7.0.5.3, an alignment was carried out to show that the residues for Fe (II)
are conserved from bacteria to higher eukaryotes. This conservation led to the hypothesis that JmjC
domain-containing proteins may be able to antagonise histone methylation in a similar manner to
that of the DNA repair enzyme AlkB. This information led to the catalytic core of HxD/EXnH being
identified for JmjC domain-containing proteins (blue squares represent the conserved residues).

The key feature of all the JmjC HDM proteins in the process of demethylation is the presence
of the JmjC domain. It has been shown that the JmjC domain is required for oxidative
catalytic demethylation of lysine/arginine residues in conjunction with its two cofactors Fe
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(II) and α-ketoglutarate (α-KG)(α-ketoglutarate is also termed 2-oxoglutarate (2-OG)) (Agger
et al., 2008). The domain contains a conserved motif (HXD/EXnH) required for catalytic
activity and Fe (II) binding. It includes 2 essential histidine residues which bind α-KG (Cloos
et al., 2008). The motif must also be contained within the characteristic β barrel structure of
the JmjC domain to carry out the binding of its cofactors and therefore the demethylation
process. The key differences between JmjC HDMs and other histone demethylases is their
ability to remove all 3 states of methylation on lysine residues through hydroxylation. This
mechanism means that, unlike LSD1, these proteins do not require a protonated lysine εamine group on the substrate (Figure 1.7) (Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009). The reaction
catalysed by JmjC HDMs occurs instead, via the hydroxylation of ζ-methyl group of the
substrate methyllysine, utilising α-KG and molecular oxygen to produce a hydroxylmethyllysine intermediate, succinate and CO2 (Figure 1.7a) (Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009).
The hydroxyl-methyl ε-amine intermediate is unstable and decomposes spontaneously to
produce demethylated lysine and formaldehyde (Figure 1.7b) (Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009).
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Figure 1.7: Mechanism of histone demethylation carried out by JmjC domaincontaining proteins
Schematic of demethylation carried out by JmjC domain-containing histone demethylases. a)
Hydroxylation of a lysine methyl group using a radical-based mechanism with O2 and α-ketoglutarate
(2-OG) to produce carbon dioxide and succinate. b) The hydroxyl-methyl ε-ammonium hemiaminal
intermediate is decomposed to yield formaldehyde and demethylated lysine. Modified from
Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009.

Since JmjC HDMs are able to demethylate all 3 states of histone lysine methylation
incrementally, they provide cells with a mechanism to dynamically regulate all degrees of
histone lysine methylation to regulate various functions of the target residue (Marmorstein &
Trievel, 2009). This provides the ability to regulate the state that chromatin is in, enabling the
activation or inhibition of various transcription states and affect the ability of DNA to be
repaired (Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010). Figure 1.8 identifies some of the known roles of the
different JmjC HDM proteins to be discussed further in subsequent sections.
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Figure 1.8: Substrate specificities of the various JmjC HDMs
The dashed lines point to the methylated residue(s) that are demethylated by the enzymes indicated
above them. The numbers on each of the histone tales represent the lysine residues that are
methylated. The coloured dots indicate the biological function being regulated and the number of
dots represents the level of methylation (i.e. mono-, di- or trimethylation). Figure taken from
Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010.
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1.3.2.1 Jumonji histone demethylase subgroups
The Jumonji C domain proteins, including the demethylases, have been classified into
subgroups on the basis of their domain architecture and the similarity of the JmjC domain
sequence (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006).
1.3.2.1.1 KDM2: Jumonji histone demethylase 1(JHDM1) subgroup

Figure 1.9: Members of the KDM2 subgroup
a) A schematic of the domain architecture of several KDM2 members from different organisms. It
can be seen that in higher eukaryotes that they have a similar domain architecture whereas in lower
organisms there is a loss of key domains.
b) A multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domain from the selected organisms showing the
highly conserved residues for Fe (II) (red) and α-KG (blue) suggesting that these, with the exception
of Epe1, are all enzymatically active. Figure taken from Klose et al., 2006.

The first subgroup of JmjC domain-containing proteins to be identified with histone
demethylase activity was the JDHM1 subgroup, later renamed KDM2 (for lysine
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demethylase 2). Tsukada et al. (2006) used a series of biochemical assays to isolate a protein
able to antagonise the methylation mark on H3K36. Using fractionation and chromatography
they identified the fraction containing the protein able to antagonise the mark of interest and,
using mass spectrometry, they identified the protein as F-box Leucine-Rich Repeat Protein
11 (Tsukada et al., 2006). From this starting point they were then able to identify a second
highly related protein FBXL10 which also exhibited H3K36 demethylase activity (Tsukada
et al., 2006).

From this first identification, several additional proteins were found to belong to this
subgroup. They are distributed across widely divergent phylogenetic groups- from yeast to
mammals (Agger et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006). Members identified to date include Epe1
(Schizosaccharomyces pombe), Jhd1 (Saccharomyces cerevisiae), CG11033 (Drosophila
melanogaster), 3H549 (Caenorhabditis elegans) and JHDM1A and B (Homo sapiens, Mus
musculus) (Frescas et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2006; Pedersen & Helin, 2010; Trewick et al.,
2005). As the JmjC domain-containing protein family is relatively new, there will doubtless
be more members identified as more analysis is conducted.
In the initial identification of proteins belonging to this subgroup, FBXL11 and FBXL10
both had very similar domain architecture. These proteins contained the essential JmjC
domain, and F-box as well as the leucine-rich repeats which initially characterised these
proteins. They also contained a CxxC zinc finger and a plant homeodomain (PHD) (Figure
1.9a) (Klose et al., 2006; Tsukada et al., 2006). The subgroup members in lower organisms
either contain only the JmjC domain alone or, in the case of S. cerevisiae, the additional PHD
(Figure 1.9a) (Klose et al., 2006). This reinforces the importance of classifying the Jumonji C
domain proteins not only on the basis of their domain architecture but also on the similarity
of the JmjC domain sequence (Figure 1.9b).
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1.3.2.1.1.1 KDM2A/KDM2B
Of the members of this subgroup, KDM2A and KDM2B, in particular KDM2B, are the best
studied. These proteins were initially indentified on the basis of being able to carry out
H3K36 demethylation by Tsukada et al. (2006). Tsukada et al. (2006) carried out a series of
domain deletions on KDM2A to confirm that the JmjC domain was responsible for catalysing
the demethylation process (Tsukada et al., 2006). As this was the first attributed function of
the protein, and the JmjC domain carried out the enzymatic activity, they renamed the protein
JHDM1A (JmjC domain-containing histone demethylase 1A) and subsequently renamed
FBXL10, JHDM1B (Tsukada et al., 2006). However this may not be the only role that these
proteins carry out. As seen in Table 1.1, these proteins have a number of names depending on
the organism in which they were identified. This has led to much confusion over the roles of
these proteins which are, in most cases, dependent on the JmjC domain.

KDM2A (JHDM1A/FBXL11) is a H3K36me2/me1 demethylase localised to the nucleus of
cells (Frescas et al., 2008). In the nucleus, KDM2A has been shown to interact with the
heterochromatin protein, HP1, and through this interaction bind to regions of
heterochromatin and demethylate the H3K36me2 at pericentric regions (Frescas et al., 2008).
This has an overall effect of the stability of the heterochromatin and also acts as a repressor
for satellite RNA genes embedded in the centeromeric repeats (Tanaka et al., 2010).

The demethylase activity of KDM2A is not limited to histone targets. KDM2A has been
shown to be a negative regulator of the immune response factor, NFκB (Lu et al., 2009).
When expression is decreased the opposite effect is noted, whereby there is increased
accessibility to NFκB and this is directly related to the activity of the JmjC domain (Lu et al.,
2009). When a single mutation in the catalytic triad is created (H212A), this function is
abolished (Lu et al., 2009). The ability to act on this pathway is based on the recognition by
the JmjC domain of the K218 and K221 methylated residues on the p65 subunit of NFκB (Lu
et al., 2010b). KDM2A is also able to interact with histones at ribosomal DNA (rDNA)
promoters demethylating H3K36me1 and me2 (Frescas et al., 2007). This function has been
shown to occur in mammalian cells under starvation conditions (Frescas et al., 2007; Tanaka
et al., 2010). This study also showed that the succinate produced as a byproduct of
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demethylation is able to inhibit the function of KDM2A, suggesting that there may be a
negative feedback loop with respect to succinate (Tanaka et al., 2010).

In a similar study conducted for KDM2A, Frescas et al. (2007) found that KDM2B is a
nucleolar protein. Nucleolar localisation, as well as the presence of the CXXC zinc finger
DNA binding domain, led Frescas et al. (2007) to suggest that KDM2B is able to interact
with rDNA. The JmjC domain, CXXC zinc finger domain and the nucleolus localisation
signal (NoLS) were all all shown to be required for binding and repression of rDNA
transcription through the demethylation of H3K4me3 (Frescas et al., 2007). Inhibition of
rDNA transcription led to decreased cell growth and proliferation as these processes are
linked directly to rRNA synthesis. These results thus revealed a biological function of
KDM2B (Frescas et al., 2007).

KDM2B has also been shown to interact with the transcription factor c-JUN in a JmjC
domain-independent manner. The interaction is based on other domains present (F-Box and
LRR) (Koyama-Nasu et al., 2007). KDM2B is also important in cell death and cell cycle
progression, again in manner independent of its JmjC domain and its demethylase activity
(Koyama-Nasu et al., 2007). Together this suggests that JmjC domain-containing proteins
with multiple domains will have activities based on which particular domains are present.

In mice, Ndy2 (KDM2A/JHDM1A) and 1 (KDM2B/JHDM1B) have been shown to
contribute to the induction and or progression of MMLV-induced T cell lymphomas (Pfau et
al., 2008). Pfau et al. (2008) also showed that Ndy1 has a role in cell senescence. Both
proteins have also been shown, when overexpressed, to be involved in immortalisation of
mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) in culture (Pfau et al., 2008). These phenotypes have
been linked to various cancers including the already identified lymphoma and acute myeloid
leukaemia (He et al., 2011; Pfau et al., 2008).

Mouse Ndy1 has also been implicated in protecting cells from oxidative stress (Polytarchou
et al., 2008). Through its demethylase activity, Ndy1 is able to regulate the expression of
redox regulatory genes, directly targeting the promoters for the antioxidant enzymes
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NAD(P)H quinone oxidoreductase-1 (Nqo1) and peroxiredoxin-4 (Prdx4). Nqo1 is a
ubiquitous homodimeric flavoprotein located in the cytosol, which catalyses the two-electron
reduction of quinones to hydroquinones (Polytarchou et al., 2008). Prdx4 is one of six
peroxiredoxins found in cells, which converts H2O2 and alkyl-hydroperoxides to H2O or
alcohols respectively. Prdx4 is localised to the endoplasmic reticulum and the extracellular
space (Polytarchou et al., 2008). There is some evidence that links changes in the metabolism
of reactive oxygen species are important in the establishment of cell senescence. This links
the demethylation of H3K36me2 and H3K4me3 with alterations in both these processes
(Polytarchou et al., 2008).

KDM2A and KDM2B have both been linked through aberrations in histone demethylation to
various cancers (Klose et al., 2006). The alterations in levels of demethylation whether
through increased or decreased levels has been shown to effect cell proliferation and cell
death. The ability of these proteins to effect the regulation of specific pathways is what is
suggested to lead to this outcome. However with the JmjC domain not being the only domain
present in these proteins, the presence of other domains allows for a spectrum of possible
interactions that are yet to be explored.
1.3.2.1.1.2 Jhd1
Unlike other organisms that have many methylatable lysine residues on histone H3, the
budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has only three, K4, K36 and K79 (Fang et al.,
2007). S. cerevisiae differs from other organisms in that it lacks a LSD 1 homologue, though
it still exhibits significant levels of lysine methylation on its histones (Tu et al., 2007). For
histone lysine demethylation to occur, S. cerevisiae would therefore be expected to possess
members of the JmjC domain histone demethylating subgroups.

In a screen for homologues to JHDM1A, Jdh1 was identified (Tu et al., 2007). Like other
members of this subgroup, Jhd1 has been shown to be a histone demethylase (Fang et al.,
2007). Unlike other members of this subgroup, Jhd1 lacks the F-box, zinc finger and LRR
domains (Fang et al., 2007; Tu et al., 2007). However the JmjC domain is highly similar to
that of other members of this subgroup and like them is a H3K36 demethylase. The
demethylase activity depends on both the JmjC domain and adjacent sequence (Fang et al.,
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2007). It has been shown the Jhd1 does not form a stable complex with other proteins but is
able to form a homoligomer (Fang et al., 2007). The role of Jhd1 is yet to be elucidated, but it
has been suggested there is a link between different methylation states and the level of
transcription (Kim & Buratowski, 2007).
1.3.2.1.1.3 Epe1
Unlike other members of this subgroup, Epe1 (the JmjC domain-containing protein identified
in the fission yeast Shizosaccharomyces pombe) has been shown to be involved in the
stability of heterochromatin rather than the demethylation of histone lysine residues (Ayoub
et al., 2003; Isaac et al., 2007; Trewick et al., 2005; Zofall & Grewal, 2006). Epe1 contains a
naturally occurring mutation in third Fe (II) binding residue (His-Tyr) which abolishes its
ability to be a histone demethylase (Klose et al., 2006). The role in heterochromatin stability
was first identified in a screen carried out by Ayoub et al. (2003) who were looking for the
conditions required to overcome the heterochromatin barrier at the distal ends of
centeromeres in the mating locus. Heterochromatin at the centeromere-distal and proximal
ends has distinct barriers (Ayoub et al., 2003). The maintenance of this region relies on the
heterochromatin association protein Swi6 and methylation patterns on H3, in particular Lys-9
(distal) and Lys-4 (proximal) (Ayoub et al., 2003; Zofall & Grewal, 2006).

Ayoub et al. (2003) showed that inactivation of Epe1 enhances heterochromatization; while
overexpression causes disruption of heterochromatin and centeromere function. Zofall &
Grewal (2006) subsequently showed that Epe1 localises with and antagonises the
heterochromatin protein 1 homologue, Swi6 and that direct interaction with Swi6 is required
for localisation (Zofall & Grewal, 2006). Isaac et al. (2007) showed the Epe1 interacts with
the heterochromatin assembly machinery to help regulate gene expression in S. pombe (Isaac
et al., 2007).

The role of Epe1 in a function other than demethylation of histone lysine residues indicates
that demethylation is not the only role for the JmjC domain. The ability for the JmjC domain
to have alternative roles has been highlighted by this subgroup as many of its members have
been shown to have roles outside of the classical histone demethylase function.
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1.3.2.1.2 KDM3: JHDM2 (JMJD1) subgroup

Figure 1.10: KDM3 subgroup of histone demethylases
a) Schematic of the domain architecture of this subgroup of JmjC domain-containing proteins. This
subgroup is characterised by the presence of a zinc-finger like binding domain setting it apart from
the JmjC-domain-only subgroup. b) A multiple sequence alignment of the prominent members of
the KDM3 subgroup. A striking feature of this subgroup is the presence of a large insertion (marked
in yellow) not found in other subgroups.
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Of the histone demethylating JmjC domain-containing proteins, there is little known about
the

KDM3

subgroup.

In

(TSGA/JHDM2A/JMJD1A),

mammals

this

KDM3B

group

contains

4

proteins:

(5qCNA/JHDM2B/JMJD1B),

KDM3A
KDM3C

(TRIP8/JHDM2C/JMJD1C) and hairless (a protein known to be involved in congenital
alopecia) (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006). The domain architecture of this subgroup
consists of the C-terminal JmjC domain and a modified zinc finger domain in the central
region of the sequence (Klose et al., 2006). Later papers no longer show the modified zinc
finger, this may not be due to loss through evolution but as a no longer recognised domain
for this subgroup. No explanation as to why this is the case has yet been published (Cloos et
al., 2008; Pedersen & Helin, 2010). If intentional, this omission may be due to poor
similarities or incorrect identification in initial analysis. The best studied member of this
subgroup is KDM3A; the other members remain poorly understood.
1.3.2.1.2.1 KDM3A
The KDM3 family of proteins remains poorly studied even though they were one of the first
families identified with the ability to demethylate histones. KDM3A was originally identified
as a male germline-specific transcript and therefore given the designation of testis specific
gene A (TSGA) (Hoog et al., 1991). The demethylase activity was discovered in a series of
experiments using G9a-methylated histone substrates (G9a is a methyltransferase) during a
parallel study with KDM2A (JHDM1A) and was then renamed JmjC domain-containing
Histone Demethylase 2A (JHDM2A) (Yamane et al., 2006). Yamane et al. (2006) showed
that KDM3A is a H3K9 (me2/1) specific demethylase in vitro and in vivo, but is unable to
demethylate trimethylated H3K9 (Tian & Fang, 2007; Yamane et al., 2006). It was shown
that both the JmjC domain and the region of the putative zinc finger are essential for the
demethylase activity (Cloos et al., 2008; Yamane et al., 2006).

The H3K9 methylation mark has been shown to be a key negative regulator in transcription
and heterochromatin formation so that a demethylase for this mark will antagonise any
associated gene silencing (Martin & Zhang, 2005; Yamane et al., 2006). Thus Yamane et al.
(2006) showed that a knockdown of KDM3A caused a down regulation of genes responsible
for differentiation and pluripotency in mice (Yamane et al., 2006). This has also been shown
by KDM3A involvement in spermatogenesis and embryonic development in mice through
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interaction with the transcription factor ER71 (Knebel et al., 2006). Okada et al. (2007)
reported that KDM3A deficient male mice had abnormal chromatin condensation leading to
low mature sperm cell counts (Okada et al., 2007). Loh et al. (2007) showed that
maintenance of the H3K9 methylation state is important in maintaining the plasticity and
pluripotency of mouse embryonic stem cells by allowing the permissive transcription state of
low H3K9 methylation at promoter sites through the binding of the Oct4 transcription factor
(Loh et al., 2007). The regulation of H3K9 methylation has also been linked to smooth
muscle cell differentiation (Lockman et al., 2007).

As mentioned above there are 4 closely related proteins in this family, one being KDM3C
(TRIP8). KDM3C was originally identified as a thyroid hormone receptor interacting protein,
leading Yamane et al. (2006) to consider KDM3A demethylase activity as a possible means
of transcriptional regulation by nuclear receptors. KDM3A has a LXXLL motif that has been
shown to be involved in nuclear hormone receptor interactions (Heery et al., 1997).
Subsequently KDM3A was shown to associate with the androgen receptor (AR) in a liganddependent manner (Cloos et al., 2008; Tian & Fang, 2007; Yamane et al., 2006), thereby
linking this particular demethylase activity with hormone-dependent transcriptional activity
(Tian & Fang, 2007).

Recent studies have also indicated that KDM3A has a role in regulating hypoxia-inducible
genes through interaction with transcription factors that are targeted to KDM3A under
hypoxic conditions (Krieg et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2010; Pollard et al., 2008; Sar et al., 2009;
Wellmann et al., 2008). Hypoxic conditions have been linked to enhanced tumour growth
(Lim et al., 2010). Hypoxia is commonly found in solid tumours which also restrict the
access of anti-cancer drugs and allow a selective environment for aggressive cancer cells (Sar
et al., 2009). KDM3A has been shown to maintain some demethylase activity even under
severe hypoxic conditions (Beyer et al., 2008). The regulation of transcription has not only
been shown in tumour cells in hypoxic conditions but also macrophages (Tausendschon et
al., 2011). During wound healing immune cells such as macrophages need to adapt to
hypoxic environments through alteration in gene expression patterns. Under these conditions
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macrophage KDM3A is down regulated and therefore H3K9 me2/me3 levels are increased
switching off pathways not required under those conditions (Tausendschon et al., 2011).
1.3.2.1.2.2 KDM3B
The second member of this family to be studied is KDM3B. Very little is known about this
member of the subgroup. It was first identified during a screen of proteins on chromosome 5
which are frequently deleted in malignant myeloid disorders (including myelodysplasia and
acute myeloid leukaemia) (Clausen et al., 2009; Hu et al., 2001). From this first
identification, KDM3B was shown to have the conserved JmjC domain and as a potential
histone demethylase would have the ability to regulate gene expression (Hu et al., 2001). The
loss of KDM3B (5qNCA) from tumour cells could thus lead to the indiscriminate growth
seen in these conditions. When expressed in trans in cells which have the region encoding
KDM3B deleted, the protein was shown to suppress tumour growth (Hu et al., 2001). This
suggests that it may act as a tumour suppressor. The role in tumour suppression has been
further elucidated with studies showing that KDM3B may act as a corepressor for the retinoic
acid receptor and act in complex with c-Myb to modulate neutrophil differentiation
(Kravarusic et al., 2004; Westbrook et al., 2000). To confirm this role, further studies will
need to be conducted.

Mikhaleva et al. (2011) have suggested recently that KDM3B may have a role in Delta Sleep
Induced Peptide (DSIP) production (Mikhaleva et al., 2011). This would provide a novel
function for this and other members of the JmjC domain-containing histone demethylase
family.
1.3.2.1.2.3 KDMC
Though the first identified member of this family was KDM3C (TRIP8), it is possibly the
least studied of the family. It was identified by Katoh & Katoh (2003) using a bioinformatic
approach. KDM3C (TRIP8) belongs to the thyroid hormone receptor β-binding protein
family. 15 proteins were identified in this particular family, but TRIP8 itself remained
uncharacterised. Using the bioinformatic approach Katoh and Katoh (2003) showed that
TRIP8 contained TRI8H1 and TRI8H2 domains as well as the previously uncharacterised
JmjC domain (Katoh & Katoh, 2003). A blastp search showed that TRIP8 was homologous
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to 5qCNA and TSGA based on the JmjC domain (Katoh & Katoh, 2003). These 2 proteins
were later designated KDM3A (JHDM2A) and KDM3B (JHDM2B).

Since its first identification little work has been carried out on KDM3C. Like the other
members of this subgroup, KDM3C has the conserved catalytic amino acids required for
histone demethylase activity, however as yet, this predicted catalytic activity has not been
verified experimentally (Cloos et al., 2008). Wolf et al. (2007) showed that a small splice
variant of KDM3C is a selective coactivator of the androgen receptor (AR) (Wolf et al.,
2007b). The variant protein is shorter than the reported full protein, and differs from that
protein in 55aa (Wolf et al., 2007b). This variant was also identified in a bioinformatic study
carried out by Katoh & Katoh (2007). They showed that both variants were expressed in
undifferentiated ES cells (Katoh & Katoh, 2007).

Wolf et al. (2007) showed that the tissue distribution of the smaller variant of KDM3C
coincides largely with that of AR and responds to the alteration of systemic levels of
androgen within the tissues in which it is located. As well as this, they showed that this
variant is decreased in breast cancer tumours by approximately 20-60 %. This suggests that it
may have a role in the regulation of genes involved in the inhibition of tumour formation
(Wolf et al., 2007b).

In a recent study Kim et al. (2010) have shown that KDM3C interacts with the histone
methyltransferase WHISTLE in the mouse testis during steroidogenesis; the process whereby
cholesterol is converted in the mitochondrial inner membrane into testosterone (Kim et al.,
2010). It was shown in differential time-scale occupancy of the promoter of the steroidogenic
marker p450c17, that KDM3C (JMJD1C) and WHISTLE occupy the promoter to regulate
transcription via interaction with SF-1 (steroidogenic factor 1) during the development of the
testis (Kim et al., 2010). They suggest that a possible transcriptional regulatory mechanism
during development of the mouse testis occurs via a coordinated regulation of both histone
methylation and demethylation (Kim et al., 2010). This is the first reference of KDM3C
being a H3K9 me2/me1 demethylase, and again it was shown that both the JmjC and zinc
finger like domains were essential for this function (Kim et al., 2010).
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1.3.2.1.3 KDM4: JHDM3/JMJD2 subgroup

Figure 1.11: Members of the KDM4 subgroup
a) A schematic diagram of the domain architecture of several KDM4 members from different
organisms. It can be seen in higher eukaryotes that they have a similar domain architecture,
whereas in more phylogenetically distant lineages, there is a greater divergence in key domains
other than the conserved JmjN and JmjC domains.
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b) A multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domain from the selected organisms showing the
highly conserved residues for Fe (II) (red) and α-KG (blue). Figure taken from Klose et al., 2006.

The third group of the JmjC domain-containing proteins to be described as having histone
demethylase properties are the KDM4 (JHDM3/JMJD2) subgroup. Members of this
subgroup have been shown to be conserved from yeast to mammals (Klose et al., 2006;
Marmorstein & Trievel, 2009). The KDM4 subgroup consists of 6 members (JMJD2A,
JMJD2B, JMJD2C, JMJD2D, JMJD2E and JMJD2F) first identified in silico using the
TRIP8 JmjC domain sequence as a query in an RPS-BLAST search and the novel sequences
so obtained in subsequent Tblastn searches (Katoh & Katoh, 2004).

KDM4A-C (JMJD2A-C) were the first identified. These proteins all contained a similar
domain structure with both JmjC and JmjN domains as well as conserved TUDOR and PH
domains (Katoh & Katoh, 2004). This group also revealed a new domain (JD2H) in these
proteins, however to date, nothing is known about the properties of this particular domain
and it has not been described elsewhere (Katoh & Katoh, 2004).

The next set of KDM4/JMJD2 genes to be identified was JMJD2D-F. The encoded proteins
differed from KDM4A-C in that they, not only lack the TUDOR and PH domains but also are
not encoded within the KDM4A-C gene cluster found in humans (Katoh & Katoh, 2004).
JMJD2D, E and F have only the JmjN and JmjC domains in common with the rest of their
subgroup, but they nonetheless share the high sequence homology found amongst all the
proteins in the group (Katoh & Katoh, 2004). It was later reported that JMJD2E and F appear
to be pseudogenes and that KDM4A-D exhibit the histone demethylase activity (Katoh &
Katoh, 2004; Shin & Janknecht, 2007).

These 4 main proteins are only found in higher organisms. Nonetheless, the KDM4 subgroup
members lacking the TUDOR and PH domains have also been identified in yeast, flies and
worms (Klose et al., 2006). The other members in the KDM4 subgroup are poorly studied in
higher organisms, with little information above putative roles in demethylating the differing
states of H3K9 and H3K36. KDM4B and C have similar domain structures to that of
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KDM4A. They may have similar functions but are expressed at different times and their
function may also be dependent on other activator proteins being present. Unlike the other
members of the key group in this family, KDM4D lacks the PH and Tudor domains (Shin &
Janknecht, 2007), but it is unclear whether this affects the proteins ability to demethylate its
target histone residues in vivo.
1.3.2.1.3.1 KDM4A (JMJD2A)

Figure 1.12: Crystal structure of KDM4A (JMJD2A) bound to H3K36me3 and Noxalyglycine
This is the first high resolution crystal structure of a JmjC domain-containing protein. The JmjC
domain with its characteristic 8 antiparallel β barrel is shown in blue and the JmjN domain in green.
Taken from Mosammaparst & Shi (2010) who modified it from Chen et al. (2007).

KDM4A is one of the most studied proteins of all the KDM4 family. It was the first
identified member to have histone demethylase activity targeted against H3K9 and H3K36
(Whetstine et al., 2006). The dual specificity was previously unidentified in any other
members of the JHDM proteins (Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010). It is the presence of the dual
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domains that has been suggested to be essential in the specificity of KDM4A. The protein is
found both in the nucleus and the cytosol where it is able to associate with different
complexes to remove methyl marks in its targets, including histone deacetylases and the NCoR (Nuclear Receptor Corepressor) (Gray et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2005).

To date KDM4A is the only member of this subgroup to have a high resolution structure
published. The protein has a catalytic core that consists of all its major domains: JmjN, JmjC,
a zinc finger domain in its C-terminus and a β-hairpin (this along with a mixed domain is
used to connect the JmjN and JmjC domains) (Figure 1.12) (Chen et al., 2007; Couture et al.,
2007; Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010; Ng et al., 2007). This structure provides the necessary
stability to the JmjC domain catalytic core and is therefore required for the activity of this
protein. The structure of KDM4A is also important in the ability of this protein to have dual
specificity and is selective towards the trimethyl state of H3K9 and H3K36 (Couture et al.,
2007).

The dual TUDOR domains which have been shown to bind to H3K4 and H4K20 are
suggested to be involved in targeting the protein to all substrates for demethylation to occur
(Huang et al., 2006; Mosammaparast & Shi, 2010). These domains when bound to H3K4me3
form a bilobal, saddle-like structure (Figure 1.13) which is suggested to allow the protein to
bind to chromatin enriched with either H3K4me3 or H4K20me3, however this is yet to be
established (Huang et al., 2006).
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Figure 1.13: Crystal structure of the TUDOR domains in KDM4A (bound to
H3K4me3)
A ribbon representation of the two TUDOR domains of KDM4A in complex with H3K4 peptide (ball
and stick model). The two TUDOR motifs are coloured orange (first) and green (second). It is
suggested that this structure allows for the dual specificity of KDM4A with respect to H3K4 and
H4K20. Taken from Huang et al. (2006).

KDM4A has been shown to be involved in the cell cycle through its activity in demethylating
H3K36me3. The chromatin state is highly regulated throughout replication and therefore it is
important to maintain the state to allow for proper cell cycle progression. It has been shown
that chromatin accessibility is a critical determinant in the timing of DNA replication.
KDM4A has been shown to be able to antagonise heterochromatin protein 1 (HP1) family
member HP1γ and thereby help cells to maintain their cell cycle progression (Black et al.,
2010). The ability of KDM4A to interact with N-CoR also has links to the ability of this
protein to affect cell proliferation and differentiation (Zhang et al., 2005). The role of specific
demethylases in key areas of cell cycle and DNA replication suggests that alterations in
function may lead to disease states.
1.3.2.1.3.2 KDM4B (JMJD2B)
Like KDM3A (JMJD1A) KDM4B has been shown to have a role in the regulation of
transcription under hypoxic conditions (Beyer et al., 2008; Pollard et al., 2008). KDM4B is
able to antagonise the methylation state of H3K9 as are other members of this subgroup.
Fodor et al. (2006) showed that KDM4B acts at the pericentric region in cells, specifically
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the H3K9me3 state (Fodor et al., 2006). They also showed that it was necessary to have a
functional JmjN as well as a functional JmjC domain to carry out this activity.

The ability of KDM4B to act under hypoxic conditions has led to a suggested role of this
demethylase in tumour invasion and metastasis through interaction with HIF (hypoxia
inducible factor) (Beyer et al., 2008; Pollard et al., 2008). HIF subunit 1α is able to interact
with specific marks to up regulate the activity of KDM4B under hypoxic conditions. This is
contrary to what is known about the activity of other JmjC domain-containing proteins,
which have been shown to lose their activity under these conditions (Beyer et al., 2008). It
may be that loss of H3K9 or H3K36 methylation is important in the stability of genomic
transcripts under these conditions.
1.3.2.1.3.3 KDM4C (JMJD2C/GASC1)
KDM4C was originally identified in a screen of genes in a region 9p23-24 that is often
deleted in many malignancies including espohageal cancer (Yang et al., 2000). Cloos et al.
(2006) showed that like other members of this subgroup, it is able to demethylate the histone
mark H3K9me3/me2. By incubating KDM4C with various histones and evaluating the
methylation status they were able to show that H3K9 was the most effected by KDM4C
activity and that this applied to both me3 and me2 states (Cloos et al., 2006).
KDM4C is also able to interact with LSD1 to form a complex with the androgen receptor
(Wissmann et al., 2007). In a series of experiments carried out by Wissmann et al. (2007), it
was shown that KDM4C directly interacts with the amino-terminal, DNA-binding and
ligand-binding domains of the androgen receptor. This, in conjunction with the binding of
LSD1, allows for the assembly of a multiple-specificity demethylase complex (Wissmann et
al., 2007). It was shown that inhibition of either LSD1 or KDM4C effects the proliferation of
prostate tumours, therefore providing a possible therapeutic strategy for the control of
androgen-receptor activity in diseased cells (Wissmann et al., 2007).

A number of studies have shown that KDM4 family members are overexpressed in different
cancers (Ponnaluri et al., 2009). This would be consistent with their roles in making genes
accessible through the alteration in methylation state. It has been shown that JmjC domain-
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containing proteins of this family do not act only on histone substrates (Ponnaluri et al.,
2009). The ability to act on substrates aside from histones, may play an important role in the
way that these proteins effect cell cycle progression and differentiation leading to disease
states by altering levels of transcription (Ponnaluri et al., 2009).
1.3.2.1.3.4 Yeast KDM4 members
Two members of this family have been identified in the budding yeast, S. cerevisiae (Gis1
and Rph1) and a single member in the fission yeast S. pombe (jmjd2) (Huarte et al., 2007; Tu
et al., 2007). The S. cerevisiae proteins were first identified in a screen for proteins involved
in transcriptional repression of DNA damage in response to UV radiation (Jang et al., 1999).
They, like other members of this subgroup, contain both the JmjC and JmjN domains as well
as 2 conserved C5HC2 zinc finger domains (Klose et al., 2006). Gis1 is involved in DNA
repair, transcription and sumoylation (Tronnersjo et al., 2007). These processes rely on the
presence of both the JmjN and JmjC domains (Tronnersjo et al., 2007). Rph1 has been shown
to be able to demethylate both H3K9 and H3K36 methyl marks like other members of this
family (Klose et al., 2007a). However the H3K9 demethylase properties of Rph1 seem to be
due to the promiscuity of this protein rather than direct targeting to this methylation mark
(Klose et al., 2007a). Unlike other members of this subgroup, Rph1 does not form complexes
with other proteins but a homotetramer (Klose et al., 2007a).
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1.3.2.1.4 KDM5: JARID subgroup

Figure 1.14: KDM5 subgroup of histone demethylases
a) Domain architecture of some of the members of the JARID1/JARID2 subgroup.
b) Multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domain from some of the members of the JARID1
subgroup. Conserved catalytic residues for Fe (II) binding highlighted red and α-KG binding
highlighted blue. As can be seen not all members retain the necessary amino acids for catalytic
activity suggesting that they may have roles aside from histone demethylation. Figure taken from
Klose et al. (2006).

Probably one of the most widely studied of all the JmjC domain-containing groups, this
cluster of proteins is broken into 2 subgroups in mammals- JARID1 consisting of 4 proteins:
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KDM5A (JARID1A/RBP2), KDM5B (JARID1B/PLU-1), KDM5C (JARID1C/SMCX) and
KDM5D (JARID1D/SMCY) and JARID2 consisting currently of a single protein Jumonji
(JARID2) (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006). Proteins belonging to the JARID group
have been shown to be conserved from amoeba to humans with a single member identified in
Dictyostelium discoideum (this thesis). Many of these proteins have been linked to defects in
cellular differentiation and cancer (Agger et al., 2008; Blair et al., 2011).
The KDM5 subgroup has been linked to the demethylation of tri- and di- methylation of
H3K4 (Christensen et al., 2007; Iwase et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2007b; Lee et al., 2007a;
Tahiliani et al., 2007; Yamane et al., 2007). H3K4 methylation has been linked to
transcriptionally active regions of chromatin therefore it is suggested that the removal of
methyl marks acts as transcriptional repression (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006). The
removal of H3K4me3/me2 has been shown to recruit other repressive chromatin modifiers
thereby turning off transcription of the target regions (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006).

The domain architecture of JARID1 members encompasses JmjC, JmjN, ARID/Bright and a
zinc finger as well as one or more PH domains (Figure 1.14) (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al.,
2006). The domain architecture of JARID2 is slightly different with the loss of the PH
domain as well as, in many cases, the zinc finger domain (Figure 1.14).
1.3.2.1.4.1 KDM5A (JARID1A/RBP2) and Lid
JARID1A (RBP2) has been shown to be involved in the demethylation of H3K3me3/me2
(Agger et al., 2008; Cloos et al., 2008). However there is little known about the physiological
roles of this protein. Experiments carried out by Christensen et al. (2007) showed the roles of
not only KDM5A (RBP2) but also KDM5C (SMCX) and KDM5B (PLU-1) in the ability to
demethylate trimethylated H3K4. Prior to this no protein had been identified as removing
such trimethyllysine marks and this revealed yet another role of the JmjC domain in histone
demethylation (Christensen et al., 2007).

KDM5A was originally identified as a potential binding partner of the pRB binding protein,
and the resulting complex formed is associated with signals that affect cell-cycle exit and
induction of differentiation (Benevolenskaya, 2007). The orthologue of KDM5A in D.
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melanogaster is Lid (Little Imaginal Disc), a member of the trithorax-group chromatin
modifiers (Eissenberg et al., 2007). Like KDM5A, Lid shares all the same domains and
therefore provides an excellent model to study the effects of this protein in vivo (Blair et al.,
2011).

Both Lid and KDM5A have been confirmed to affect H3K4 me3/me2 methylation states
(Benevolenskaya, 2007; Eissenberg et al., 2007). Beneveloskaya (2007) showed that
KDM5A was important in the regulation of genes that provide control over the decision to
withdraw from cell-cycle and differentiation through interaction with pRB, and repression of
promoters (Benevolenskaya, 2007; Lopez-Bigas et al., 2008). Recent work has shown that
KDM5A has a role in NOTCH signalling through interaction with RBP-J (Liefke et al.,
2010). The multiple pathways which KDM5A is involved in highlights the role of this
protein in the removal of methylation at genes essential for cellular differentiation and fate.
Lid also is able to interact with NOTCH signalling in vivo to limit growth and tumorigenesis
(Liefke et al., 2010; Secombe et al., 2007).

KDM5A play conflicting roles in cancer. As a potential blocker of cell-cycle progression in
complex with pRB, it acts as a potential tumour suppressor. However recent studies have
shown that it may also have a role in drug resistance (Lim et al., 2010). It has been shown
that KDM5A is overexpressed in some gastric and cervical cancers. KDM5A also interacts
with other proteins involved in oncogenesis such as p107, TBP, Myc and some nuclear
receptors (Blair et al., 2011). Loss of KDM5A dramatically inhibits tumorigenesis in a
cancer mouse model. With these apparently conflicting results, further work needs to be
conducted to clarify the role of KDM5A and loss of H3K4 methylation in diseased cell
states.
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1.3.2.1.4.2 KDM5B (JARID1B /PLU-1)
KDM5B was identified in a study looking at genes that are up regulated in breast cancer (Lu
et al., 1999). The protein is localised to the nucleus and its expression is low in normal adult
tissue, but in breast cancer and breast cancer cell lines there is higher expression (Barrett et
al., 2002; Barrett et al., 2007; Lu et al., 1999). KDM5B was also shown to be down regulated
when the tyrosine kinase, HER2, was inhibited, but expression was nonetheless shown to be
independent of HER2 expression in breast cancer (Barrett et al., 2007).

Like other members of this subgroup, KDM5B has been shown to have H3K4 demethylase
activity. This activity, like KDM5A, has been linked to transcriptional repression as
H3K4me3/me2 is a transcriptional active mark (Yamane et al., 2007). The demethylase
activity of KDM5B plays an important role in proliferation of breast cancer through direct
repression of the tumour suppressor gene BRAC1 (Barrett et al., 2007; Scibetta et al., 2007;
Yamane et al., 2007). It has also been shown to affect the expression of other genes
implicated in breast cancers including CAV1 and HOXA5 (Cloos et al., 2008; Yamane et al.,
2007).

KDM5B is also important in directly regulating cell fate decisions through its ability to
control cell cycle, cell differentiation and cell lineage (Dey et al., 2008). This indicates the
key role for KDM5B in cells. Through its ability to regulate the expression of key genes,
KDM5B is able to determine cell fate by altering histone methylation at genes specific for
pathways to remain pluripotent, become progenitor cells or continue through the cell-cycle
(Dey et al., 2008). Figure 1.15 shows the possible mechanisms outlined by Dey et al. (2008)
as to how KDM5B and other members of this subgroup are able to effect cellular decisions.
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Figure 1.15: A model for the function of KDM5B in early development
A) In the process of differentiation KDM5B is down regulated, it is suggested that other members of
this subgroup are up regulated to allow for various subsets of target genes to be expressed in
terminally differentiated cells. B) In stem cells KDM5B may be directed to target genes based on
extracellular signals, this allows the cell to remain pluripotent. Taken from Dey et al. (2008).

KDM5B has been shown to be a potent transcriptional repressor. This is through not only its
ability to demethylate H3K4 but also through its interactions with histone deacetylases class I
and II. It has also been shown to interact with the transcriptional corepressor Nuclear
Receptor Corepressor (N-CoR) to mediate repression of tumour suppressor genes (Barrett et
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al., 2007). The interaction with N-CoR however is indirect rather than the direct interaction
seen with the deacetylases (Barrett et al., 2007).

KDM5B has also been linked to prostate cancer by Xiang et al. (2007) who showed that
KDM5B is able to demethylate all 3 methyl states of H3K4 and through this activity plays a
role in the regulation of androgen receptor (AR) transcriptional activity. It remains unclear
whether this activity promotes prostate cancer development and progression (Xiang et al.,
2007a). Apart from these effects on various cancers the normal biological roles of KDM5B
are unknown.
1.3.2.1.4.3 KDM5C (JARID1C/SMCX) and KDM5D (JARID1D/SMCY)
The genes encoding KDM5C (JARID1C/SMCX) and KDM5D (JARID1D/SMCY) are found
on the X and Y chromosomes of mammals respectively. Little is known about the biological
roles of these proteins in cells. Like other members of the KDM5 subgroup they have been
shown to have H3K4me3/me2 demethylase activity (Cloos et al., 2008). Unlike many genes
located on the X chromosome, KDM5C is able to escape X-inactivation, therefore results in
dimorphic expression in females (Xu & Andreassi, 2010). It remains unclear as to why this
occurs.

KDM5C has been shown to be highly expressed in brain tissue (Xu et al., 2008a). Mutations
in KDM5C have been linked to X-linked mental retardation through aberrant histone
methylation and neuronal survival and dendritic development (Iwase et al., 2007). However
this is not the only phenotype, KDM5C mutations have also been linked to autism spectrum
disorder (ASD) as well as X-linked short stature and hyperreflexia related to mental
retardation (Abidi et al., 2008; Adegbola et al., 2008). To date more than 20 mutations have
been linked to KDM5C, loss of demethylase activity and the resulting phenotypes of metal
retardation (Xu & Andreassi, 2010). This shows the direct link between loss of demethylase
activity and X-linked mental retardation (Metzger & Schule, 2007). Further analysis is
needed to determine the possible significance of the sexually dimorphic KDM5C expression
in the brain.
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The role of KDM5C has been further elucidated by a link between RE-1 Silencing
Transcription factor (REST) and KDM5C. Mutations in KDM5C prevent the recruitment of
REST and therefore impair REST-mediated neuronal gene regulation (Tahiliani et al., 2007).
Tahiliani et al. (2007) were able to isolate a complex from HeLa cells showing that KDM5C
was specifically associated with the transcriptional repressor E2F6 and its partners DPI, Max
and Mga; NCoR1; REST as well as Histone Deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) and HDAC2. They also
showed interaction with G9a, Heterochromatin protein 1γ (HP1γ). Together this points to the
role of KDM5C as a transcriptional repressor (Tahiliani et al., 2007). This indicates that
when mutations occur in KDM5C and it no longer is able to associate with its binding
partners, repression is no longer capable, leading to active transcription at incorrect times
with the outcome in the brain of mental retardation.
KDM5C has also been linked to the repression of Smad3 expression. Smad3 is known to be a
mediator of transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), which is important in cell differentiation,
growth and proliferation (Kim et al., 2008). The link with Smad3 has been suggested to point
to KDM5C having a potential to be an oncoprotein, in that, the repression of Smad3
expression has been shown to increase the potential of developing colorectal cancer through
obstructions in the TGF-β pathway (Kim et al., 2008). The potential role of KDM5C in this
pathway needs to be further investigated.

The KDM5D gene is found on the Y chromosome of mammals and the protein has the
conserved domain architecture of other members of this subgroup. However little is known
about the biological function of this protein. It contains the conserved residues required for
histone demethylation. There has been some work showing a possible interaction with
Polycomb-like proteins such as Ring6a, but further work to understand the role this protein
has in cells needs to be conducted (Cloos et al., 2008). There is also a potential link between
KDM5D and prostate cancer, in 52 % of human prostate cancers carry a deletion of the
KDM5D gene (Blair et al., 2011). Further work needs to be conducted to clarify the role of
KDM5D.
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1.3.2.1.4.4 JARID2- Jumonji
Although it was the first of the JmjC domain proteins to be discovered, Jumonji (JARID2) is
not as well studied as other members. Jumonji was first identified in a gene trap experiment
carried out by Takeuchi et al. (1995) in mice. They found a protein involved in neural tube
formation, naming it Jumonji due to the morphology of the abnormal neural groove formed
that appeared to resemble a cross (jumonji translated to cruciform in Japanese) (Takeuchi et
al., 1995). Toyoda et al. (2000) showed that Jumonji localises to the nucleus of cells and has
a negative role on cell proliferation of cardiac myocytes and megakaryocytes, as well as
neural tube cells (Toyoda et al., 2000).

Unlike other members of the JARID subgroup, Jumonji appears to lack histone demethylase
activity due to the lack of the necessary conserved residues in the JmjC domain for catalytic
activity (Figure 1.14) (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006; Shirato et al., 2008). A study
conducted by Shirato et al. (2008) has shown that Jumonji is able to interact with the histone
methyltransferase that mediates H3K9 methylation. This was shown to repress cyclin D1
transcription by acting on the promoter region and had the effect of repressing cell
proliferation of cardiac myocytes during development (Shirato et al., 2008). This is
consistent with the previous finding that Jumonji negatively regulates cell proliferation. As
with Epe1 in yeast, this shows that lack of catalytic activity does not exclude key roles of
these proteins in transcriptional activation or repression.
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1.3.2.1.5 KDM6: UTX/UTY/JMJD3 subgroup

Figure 1.16: KDM6 subgroup of histone demethylases
a) Schematic domain architecture of members of this subgroup
b) A multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domain of the conserved members of this subgroup.
Key conserved amino acids for Fe (II) binding are highlighted red and those required for α-KG
binding in blue. Figure taken from Klose et al. (2006).
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The KDM6 group of JmjC domain-containing proteins are also linked to histone
demethylation, in particular H3K27 demethylation. Trimethylation of H3K27 is considered
to be a very important epigenetic mark. It has been considered important for maintaining the
pluripotency and plasticity of embryonic stem cells during embryonic development as well as
Polycomb-mediated gene silencing and X chromosome inactivation (Hong et al., 2007).
Therefore the demethylases able to antagonise this particular mark may be expected to have a
significant role in the development of embryos.

The KDM6 group consists of 3 proteins- UTX (ubiquitously transcribed tetratricopeptide
repeat on the X chromosome), UTY (ubiquitously transcribed tetratricopeptide repeat on the
Y chromosome) and JMJD3 (Hong et al., 2007). Both UTX and UTY have a domain
architecture consisting of the JmjC domain as well as 6 tetratricopeptide repeats (TPR) (Hong
et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2006). These two proteins exhibit 88 % homology across the entire
protein (Hong et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2006).

The third member of this family, JMJD3 lacks the TPR domain found in the other two
members of this family but has been shown to have significant homology not only in the
region of the JmjC domain but also areas in the rest of the protein. This broad sequence
similarity places JMJD3 in this group rather than the JmjC only where it would otherwise be
classified based on domain architecture (Hong et al., 2007). There have also been four
protein identified in C. elegans that have significant homology to this family but like JMJD3
they also lack the TPR domain (Agger et al., 2007). The high homology of these proteins to
the identified proteins in mammals suggest that the roles of these proteins may be similar to
those of UTX/UTY/JMJD3 (Klose et al., 2006). These proteins all contain the JmjC domain
and have been shown to have the conserved residues required of the binding of the cofactors
Fe (II) and α-ketoglutarate known to be necessary for these proteins to function as histone
demethylases (Klose et al., 2006).

UTY has been shown to be widely but not ubiquitously expressed in many male tissues,
however to date no activity has been assigned to it (Cloos et al., 2008; Hong et al., 2007; Lan
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et al., 2007). Therefore the focus of this subsection will be on KDM6A (UTX) and KDM6B
(JMJD3).
1.3.2.1.5.1 KDM6A (UTX)
KDM6A (UTX), as the original name states is located on the X chromosome in mammals.
The X-linked UTX in females is not subject to X inactivation and has been shown to be
ubiquitously expressed in both mice and humans (Hong et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2006). It is
highly expressed in brain tissue but the significance of this remains to be elucidated (Xu et
al., 2008b). It was one of the first proteins to be identified with H3K27 demethylase activity
(Hong et al., 2007; Lan et al., 2007; Swigut & Wysocka, 2007). H3K27me3/me2 is usually a
mark for transcriptionally inactive chromatin (Swigut & Wysocka, 2007). KDM6A
demethylase activity is specific for H3K27 and does not affect the levels of other key
methylation marks (Lee et al., 2007b).

KDM6A has been shown to interact with Hox genes to regulate expression during
development (Agger et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2007b). Agger et al. (2007) showed that
KDM6A had limited demethylase activity towards me3 in vitro, but did show that in vivo
there was a marked increase in H3K27me3 when KDM6A levels were decreased. This
suggests that for correct demethylase activity KDM6A requires other cofactors aside from Fe
(II) and α-KG to carry out its activity (Agger et al., 2007). From their experiments Agger et
al. (2007) suggest that KDM6A is important in maintaining steady-state H3K27me3/me2
levels in proliferating cells. KDM6A is part of the MLL2 methyltranferase complex
suggesting an elegant method of removing a repressive mark whilst simultaneously
depositing an active mark to lead to activation of target genes (Agger et al., 2007; Cho et al.,
2007).

The mutually antagonistic methyltransferase and KDM6A demethylase activities are
reminiscent of the mutually antagonistic functions of the Polycomb-group (PcG) and the
Trithorax (TrxG) transcriptional regulators. PcG-mediated repression of chromatin and
TrxG-mediated induction work antagonistally to facilitate tissue specific patterning of gene
expression during development. This requires the presence of H3K27me3/me2 marks and
alterations which will alter the expression of genes involved in proliferation (Seenundun et
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al., 2010). The action of KDM6A is a key player in these pathways to allow correct
expression of genes during cell division, differentiation and proliferation. It has been shown
to be important in regulating myogenesis (Seenundun et al., 2010), embryonic development
(Gao et al., 2010) and β-globin expression (Hosey et al., 2010) to name a few examples.
Inactivating mutations of KDM6A have been identified in multiple cancer types, including
multiple myeloma, breast and colorectal cancers, oesophageal squamous cell carcinoma, renal
cell carcinoma, myeloid leukaemia, and glioblastoma (Blair et al., 2011). KDM6A affects the
expression of Notch pathway proteins which in turn controls the expression of Rb (a known
tumour suppressor) thereby affecting tumour formation (Herz et al., 2010; Tsai et al., 2010;
Wang et al., 2010).

1.3.2.1.5.2 KDM6B (JMJD3)
KDM6B (JMJD3) is highly homologous to the other members of this subgroup, however as
previously stated lacks the TPR domains found in UTX and UTY (Agger et al., 2007). The
expression pattern of KDM6B remains undetermined. The JmjC domain of KDM6B contains
a lysine to arginine substitution in the second α-ketoglutarate binding site. Since this
substitution involves an amino acid with very similar charge properties, it is considered
unlikely to cause an abrogation of cofactor binding and KDM6B has in fact been shown to
still be a functional enzyme (Klose et al., 2006).

Like KDM6A, KDM6B has been found to be associated with Hox gene expression during
development (Agger et al., 2007). Agger et al. (2007) showed that KDM6B was able to
demethylate H3K27 me3 and me2 but not me1. This activity has also been shown by others
(Hong et al., 2007; Xiang et al., 2007b) and like that of KDM6A is suggested to play roles in
cellular development, differentiation and proliferation (Agger et al., 2007). Consistent with
such roles, KDM6B is involved in the INK4A-ARF locus which is known to be important in
the regulation of cell senescence (Agger et al., 2009; Barradas et al., 2009). KDM6B
expression in relation to this locus is induced by the RAS-RAF pathway, suggesting
functions in oncogenic stress responses (Agger et al., 2009; Barradas et al., 2009).
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KDM6B is also associated with PcG silencing (De Santa et al., 2007) linking it, like
KDM6A, to tissue-specific regulation of gene expression and control of self-renewing tissues
in mammals (Sen et al., 2008). The removal of the H3K27me3 marks on promoters is related
to cellular differentiation and loss of PcG binding (Sen et al., 2008). KDM6B has also been
associated with the inflammatory response again in relation to the loss of H3K27me3 and
silencing of members of the PcG of proteins (De Santa et al., 2007). KDM6B also
contributes to the control of gene expression in macrophages that have been activated in
response to bacterial infection (De Santa et al., 2009). This shows the potency of H3K27
methylation and demethylation in various pathways.
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1.3.2.1.6 KDM7: PHF2/PHF8/KIAA1718 subgroup

Figure 1.17: KDM7 subgroup of histone demethylases
a) A schematic diagram of the domain architecture of some of the members of KDM7. b) A multiple
sequence alignment of the JmjC domain from KDM7. Fe (II) binding residues highlighted red, α-KG
binding highlighted blue. Taken from Klose et al. (2006).

The KDM7 or Plant homeodomain (PHD) subgroup of the JmjC domain-containing proteins
is found from worms to higher eukaryotes. These proteins contain an N-terminal plant
homeodomain zinc finger in addition to the JmjC domain but no other identifiable domains
(Fortschegger & Shiekhattar, 2011; Suganuma & Workman, 2010). The crystal structure of
the PHD and JmjC domains in these proteins has now been solved which opened insights in
to the function of these enzymes (Fortschegger & Shiekhattar, 2011). In addition to the
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conserved zinc chelating residues of the PHD, a patch of phenylalanine and tyrosine residues
were identified in an aromatic cage like structure (Fortschegger & Shiekhattar, 2011). These
residues are able to interact with methylated lysine. Similar aromatic regions are not limited
to this protein family and have been shown in some other domains (Fortschegger &
Shiekhattar, 2011).

Plant homeodomains belong to a class of zinc fingers and mediate specific protein-protein
interactions. Several chromatin associating factors containing this domain have been shown
to specifically interact with trimethylated H3K4 (Feng et al., 2010). The PH domain is
distinct from other known zinc finger motifs and has been thought to belong to
transcriptional regulators which is consistent with the fact that many of the JmjC domaincontaining proteins have also been identified to contain this domain (Hasenpusch-Theil et al.,
1999).

The KDM7 subgroup consists of 3 members- KDM7C (PHF2), KDM7B (PHF8) and
KDM7A (KIAA1718). Phylogenetic analysis and alignment studies have shown that this
subgroup is most closely related to KDM2 subgroup (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006).
KDM7C and KDM7B were initially identified because their absence causes severe mental
retardation and the facial deformity of either cleft palate or lip or both. Both proteins, but in
particular KDM7B, have been linked to X-linked mental retardation including SideriusHamel CL/P syndrome (Abidi et al., 2007). KDM7A was identified due to its high homology
to KDM7B and C (Klose et al., 2006).

Little is known about the biological role of KDM7C. It lacks the conserved catalytic amino
acids required for histone demethylation (Cloos et al., 2008) and is ubiquitously expressed.
In mouse models it is concentrated in neuronal tubes and root ganglia (Klose et al., 2006).
KDM7C plays a role in mental retardation, but this has not been linked to the catalytic
activity of the JmjC domain (Hasenpusch-Theil et al., 1999). As is the case with Epe1 in S.
pombe, which lacks the catalytic triad, the JmjC domain of KDM7C may have an as yet
undefined activity aside from histone lysine demethylation. One recent study identified a
potential H3K9me1 demethylase activity for KDM7C, this was based on the binding of the
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PHD to H3K4me2/3 (Wen et al., 2010). However the ability to demethylate this residue was
not confirmed to be carried out by the JmjC domain in this study (Wen et al., 2010).
1.3.2.1.6.1 KDM7B (PHF8)
KDM7B is the best studied protein of KDM7 subgroup. It was initially identified due to its
role in X-linked mental retardation along with its fellow member KDM7C (Laumonnier et
al., 2005). Since then KDM7B has been shown to have several potential roles within cells, in
the activation of genes involved in the transcription of rRNA through their ability to bind to
H3K4 trimethylation sites and the demethylation of H3K9 mono-and dimethylation states.
The ability to demethylate H4K20/H3K9 in zebra fish to alter cellular differentiation and also
a role in cell cycle progression (Feng et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Qi et al., 2010; Qiu et al.,
2010). These functions have been linked to the presence of both the PHD and JmjC domain.

Like all members of this subgroup, KDM7B has the characteristic domain architecture with
the PHD in the N-terminal region of the protein followed by the JmjC domain in the Cterminal region (Figure 1.17) (Klose et al., 2006). The first studies carried out identified
PHF8 as having a significant role in mental retardation, particularly in relation to the cleft
lip/palate X-linked mental retardation (XLMR) (Abidi et al., 2007; Koivisto et al., 2007;
Laumonnier et al., 2005). This was due to a mutation or loss of function of the JmjC domain.
Following these studies little else was discovered about the role of PHF8 in cells until
recently.

Although the JmjC domain of KDM7B had an established role in the XLMR and the oral
cleft phenotypes, little was understood about the molecular mechanisms of how this was
carried out. Only recently did Yu et al. (2010) establish that KDM7B is a histone
demethylase. They identified the target of KDM7B as H3K9me2/1 and showed that the
presence of the PHD is likely to be required for accurate substrate binding (Yu et al., 2010).
Yue et al. (2010) also published the crystal structure of KDM7B showing the presence of
deep binding pockets to allow for substrate binding (Yu et al., 2010; Yue et al., 2010). The
mutation linked to XLMR and the oral cleft phenotypes was shown to alter the substrate
binding within the pocket (Yue et al., 2010).
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The KDM7B domain structure is the key to understanding the activity of the enzyme. It
reveals that the PHD finger binds to trimethylated H3K4 thereby allowing efficient
demethylation of H3K9. It is suggested that this binding is an anchor to allow for positioning
of the active site of the JmjC domain in the correct orientation for insertion of the methylated
histone residue (Feng et al., 2010). It is the combination of both the JmjC domain and the
PHD that allows KDM7B to carry out its function. Without either of these domains it would
lose its functions as shown by the experiments carried out with mutants containing point
mutations in either or both domains (Feng et al., 2010).

KDM7B has been suggested to be involved in the regulation of the transcription of rDNA
genes (Feng et al., 2010). KDM2B(JHDM1B/FBXL10) was the first of the JmjC domaincontaining proteins to have been linked with this process (Frescas et al., 2007) (1.3.2.1.1.1).
This may be through its ability to demethylate H3K4. The localisation of KDM7B was
determined experimentally to be enriched in the nucleoli, strengthening the case that it is
involved in demethylating histone residues and in the transcription of rDNA genes (Feng et
al., 2010).
Feng et al. (2010) showed that KDM7B associated with hypomethylated rDNA and PolI to
mediate the transcription of these genes. To understand the mechanism behind KDM7Bdependant rDNA transcription, mutants of KDM7B with point mutations in both the PHD
and JmjC domain were analysed. These mutants showed that both domains need to be
functional to allow for this protein to play its role in both demethylation and binding.

Furthermore, the protein loses function with the introduction of a single base substitution in
the JmjC domain (F279S) that mimics the mutant allele in families with X-linked mental
retardation and cleft lip/palate (Feng et al., 2010). This mutant protein was no longer able to
activate PolI transcription, suggesting that impaired PolI activity contributes to the
phenotype.

KDM7B has also been shown to have histone demethylase activity similar to that of many of
the JmjC domain-containing proteins. Specifically KDM7B has been linked to the
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demethylation of H3K9me2 (Zhu et al., 2010). This demethylase activity has been linked to
its role in transcription of rDNA by PolII (Zhu et al., 2010).

H3K9 demethylation is an important epigenetic modification shown to be linked with areas
of silenced euchromatin (unlike others linked with the formation of heterochromatin) and
associated with transcriptional silencing (Zhu et al., 2010).
1.3.2.1.6.2 KDM7A (KIAA1718)
The second protein in the KDM7 subgroup to be studied is KDM7A (KIAA1718). This
protein is conserved from worms to humans and is probably best studied in these two
organisms. The crystal structure has been solved for KDM7A in Caenorhabditis elegans and
humans, like KDM4, has dual specificity based on structural elements (Hou & Yu, 2010;
Krishnan et al., 2011; Suganuma & Workman, 2010; Yang et al., 2010). It was shown that
KDM7A was able to demethylate H3K9me2 and H3K27me2 where K4me3 marks are absent
(Krishnan et al., 2011). The presence of K4me3 virtually abolishes K9me2 demethylation
and stimulates K27me2 demethylation (Krishnan et al., 2011). This is a result of how the
protein folds and the distance between the PHD aromatic cage and the JmjC domain active
site (Horton et al., 2010; Krishnan et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2010; Yue et al.,
2010).
The demethylase activity of KDM7A was first demonstrated by Tsukada et al. (2010). They
showed that the dual specificity of KDM7A was important in the transcription of genes
specific to nervous system. Using orthologs from Danio rerio (Zebra fish) they showed that
KDM7A localised to the brain and tail bud. This led them to look at KDM7A in mice and
they showed that as in D. rerio, KDM7A is found in the brain and neuronal cells (Tsukada et
al., 2010). The methylation marks H3K9 and H3K27 are linked to heterochromatin. The
ability of KDM7A to antagonise these marks suggests that it will have an active role in the
induction of genes required for neuronal and brain formation.

The role of KDM7A in brain tissue was further elucidated by Yokoyama et al. (2010). They
showed that the loss of H3K9me2 and H3K27me2 leads to a transcriptionally active state and
that KDM7A interacts with transcription factors such as KAP1 in brain tissue to promote
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transcription (Yokoyama et al., 2010). This was then expanded by Huang et al. (2010), who
showed that KDM7A is important in regulating neuronal cell differentiation in mice (Huang
et al., 2010). This role is mediated by affecting the histone methylation state and thus the
activity of the FGF4 (a signal molecule involved in neural differentiation) promoter. The
FGF4 signalling pathway is required for correct neuronal fate determination (Huang et al.,
2010).
The KDM7 subgroup plays key roles in the regulation of neural pathways. This is highlighted
by the fact that all 3 members have been shown to have either direct or indirect effects
leading to phenotypes such as mental retardation. Whether this is directly through the
demethylation of histone marks regulating transcription of key factors for neural pathways
and brain formation or whether these proteins also have as yet unidentified roles in
complexes that regulate these pathways is still to be determined.
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1.3.2.1.7 JmjC-domain-only
An increasing number of Jumonji C proteins contain a JmjC domain as the only recognisable
sequence homology domain. However their functions are largely unknown.
1.3.2.1.7.1 JMJD6, is it the first true arginine demethylase?
Histone methylation is not limited to lysine residues. Arginine residues on Histones 3 and 4
have also been shown to be able to be methylated (Agger et al., 2008; Klose & Zhang, 2007).
These are usually found on H3R3, R8, R17, R26 and H4R3 (Agger et al., 2008; Klose &
Zhang, 2007). Unlike lysine residues, the nature of arginine allows not only for mono- or
dimethylation to occur but dimethylation can occur in either di-symmetrical or diasymmetrical orientations (Klose & Zhang, 2007). Like lysine methylation histone arginine
methylation status has been linked to both transcriptional activation and repression. However
to date no true demethylase has been identified that can antagonise these marks (Agger et al.,
2008; Klose & Zhang, 2007).

JMJD6 was the first member of the JmjC-domain-only subgroup to be described as a histone
demethylase. As the name of the group suggests the only identifiable domain is the JmjC
domain. JMJD6 was initially identified as a phosphatidyl-serine receptor involved in
apoptosis and the engulfment of dead cells in zebra fish. However sequence analysis revealed
the presence of the JmjC domain which was inconsistent with the protein being a receptor
(Fadok et al., 2000; Fadok & Henson, 2003; Hong et al., 2010; Li et al., 2003; Somersan &
Bhardwaj, 2001). Furthermore in knockdown mice the clearance rate of apoptotic cells
remained the same even though the levels of JMJD6 were severely decreased (Bose et al.,
2004). JMJD6 has been shown to localise to the nucleus of cells and this eliminated it as a
possible membrane receptor protein (Cikala et al., 2004; Cui et al., 2004; Wolf et al., 2007a).

In the knowledge that JMJD6 is localised to the nucleus and contains a JmjC domain, work
was carried out to determine if, like other members of this superfamily, it was able to
demethylate histone residues. Chang et al. (2007) were the first group to assign a
demethylase activity to JMJD6, however unlike the other members of this family, they
showed that it was able to antagonise arginine rather than lysine methylation (Chang et al.,
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2007). They showed that JMJD6 was able to demethylate H4R3me2 (symmetrical) and to a
lesser extent H4R3me1 (Chang et al., 2007). They also showed that JMJD6 has some affinity
for H3R2me2 but had no effect on any of the other methylated arginine residues tested
(Chang et al., 2007). Unfortunately other groups have been unable to reproduce these results
(Hong et al., 2010).

There have been reports that instead of being an arginine demethylase, JMJD6 is able to
hydroxylate lysine residues. Webby et al. (2009) and Hong et al. (2010) showed that JMJD6
was able to hydroxylate lysine residues specifically on the tail of U2AF65 (a protein
associated with RNA splicing), suggesting a potential role in the regulation of mRNA
splicing (Hahn et al., 2010; Hong et al., 2010; Webby et al., 2009). Structural analysis of
JMJD6 has strengthened the argument that JMJD6 is a hydroxylase rather than a
demethylase- where the position of the JmjC domain and the presence a helix-turn-helix
motif separated by an inflexible region containing 2 proline residues suggests that mobility
to allow substrate access is limited (Hong et al., 2010; Mantri et al., 2010). The current
available evidence thus shows that JMJD6 may not by an arginine demethylase as first
predicted. Consequently the search continues for a genuine arginine demethylase.
1.3.2.1.7.2 KDM8
KDM8 (previously identified as JMJD5) was the second member of the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup to be identified with putative histone demethylase activity (Hsia et al., 2010). It
was shown that KDM8 has H3K36me2 demethylase activity and by this means is able to
regulate cyclin A1 transcription in MCF7 breast cancer cells. Hsia et al. (2010) used 2 strains
expressing wild-type KDM8 and a point mutant H321A respectively. They showed that 60 %
of cells expressing the mutated protein exhibited a substantial H3K36me2 increase compared
to cells with the wild-type protein. They went on to show that KDM8 is critical for MCF7
cell proliferation. In healthy cells KDM8 expression is relatively low, however in tumour
cells there is a significant increase in expression. This increased expression compared to
normal tissue control was not limited to breast tumours but was also shown in thyroid,
adrenal, bladder, uterine and liver tumours (Hsia et al., 2010).
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KDM8 demethylase activity has been linked to cell proliferation through its ability to affect
cell cycle progression at the G2/M checkpoint. This is mediated by KDM8 being recruited to
the promoter of cyclin A1 and demethylating H3K36me2 to allow cyclin A1 transcription.
Cyclin A1 is required for the progression of cells through G2/M phase (Hsia et al., 2010).
KDM8 is the first JmjC-domain-only subgroup member to be shown to have demethylase
activity, opening the way for further functional studies on this group.

1.4 The roles of nondemethylating JmjC domain-containing
proteins
Amongst this diverse family of proteins, there are members that have been shown not to be
involved with the demethylation process, although they contain the conserved JmjC domain
with they key functional elements to allow for enzymatic activity. This is the largest of the
JmjC domain family. Unlike the rest of the family, the majority of the members of this
subgroup still have unknown functions. The only discernable domain in these proteins is the
JmjC domain, which is usually located C-terminally in conjunction with a large N-terminal
region. This arrangement is however not universal. Some members of this group still have a
significant C-terminal region following the JmjC domain. Members of this subgroup include
FIH (Factor Inducing Hypoxic Inducible Factor 1α), NO66 (a nucleolar protein), Mina53
(MYC-Induced Nuclear Antigen 53) and Phospholipase A2β to name a few. Most functional
studies on these proteins do not relate to the presence of the JmjC domain. Consequently
histone demethylation remains the only biochemical function known for the JmjC domain.

FIH is one of the better studied of the JmjC-domain-only proteins. It has been shown to be
important in responses to hypoxia. Like the histone demethylases, the JmjC domain of FIH
has the characteristic double stranded β barrel structure as well as the key conserved amino
acids shown to be required for catalytic activity (Elkins et al., 2003). However as this protein
is not a demethylase, the function of its JmjC domain is unknown.

1.5 Plant JmjC histone demethylases
Phylogenetic analysis has been carried out to study the evolutionary history of animal and
fungal JmjC domain-containing proteins. This led to identification of seven different
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subgroups already discussed. However like many eukaryotes, plants also pack their DNA
around histones and use many of the same proteins as other eukaryotes. Due to the presence
or absence of different chromosomes there are some clear differences between plants and
animals and fungi (i.e. the lack of the metazoan X and Y chromosomes in Viridaeplantae
removes the need for the sex specific demethylases). An initial phylogenetic study was
carried out using 20 rice and 21 Arabidopsis sequences (Sun & Zhou, 2008). It showed that
the JmjC domain proteins of plants align with animal and fungal proteins in 3 of the already
identified subgroups (KDM3/JHDM2, KDM5/JARID and JmjC only) (Sun & Zhou, 2008;
Zhou et al., 2010). However there are also plant specific groups of JmjC domain-containing
proteins (Figure 1.18) (Sun & Zhou, 2008; Zhou & Ma, 2008).
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Figure 1.18: Phylogenetic relationships of JmjC domain-containing proteins from humans, rice and Arabidopsis.
A) A neighbour joining tree using the JmjC region. Following Klose et al. (2006), Zhou & Ma (2008) used domain architecture and phylogenetic
alignment to define the 12 subgroups shown here. Representative domain architecture is shown next to each subgroup. B) A phylogenetic tree
showing the 5 plant-specific subgroups in relation to the 7 subgroups found in other organisms. Taken from Sun & Zhou (2008).
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A more systematic phylogenetic analysis of JmjC domain-containing proteins in Arabidopsis
and rice was conducted by Lu et al. (2008) and reviewed by Chen et al. (2011). Their results
showed that plants contain putative histone demethylases for H3K4, H3K9, H3K9/H3K36,
and H3K36 (Chen et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2008). Like the demethylases in mammals that
regulate cellular differentiation and the cell cycle. Many of these demethylases regulate key
pathways in floral organ development, circadian regulation, flowering time and signals
related to specific tissue expression (Chen et al., 2011). One example is JMJ14 which is
involved in the silencing of RNA signals, cell to cell movement of RNA silencing signals,
and control of flowering time (Lu et al., 2010a; Searle et al., 2010). Other examples are
ELF6 and REF6 both of which are involved in brassinosteroid regulation of plant growth and
development (Noh et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2008).
Plants have also been shown to contain two plant specific domains (FYRN and FRYC).
These are located in proteins which, in other organisms would normally have PH domains. It
is suggested that these play a similar role in chromatin binding and targeting to PHD target
sites in mammals (Lu et al., 2008). Thus it appears that plants have adapted to the specific
needs of their biology by the loss and gain of particular domains.

1.6 Conclusions
Jumonji C domain-containing proteins are widespread throughout all organisms excluding
the Archaea (Zhou & Ma, 2008). This shows the conserved and important nature of this
domain. The JmjC domain appears to be responsible for the catalytic function of the proteins
mentioned here but they depend on other domains to target them to specific sites or substrates
to be able to carry out their function. In some cases they also require additional protein
binding partners to allow the correct targeting of these proteins to their substrate. However
the function of the JmjC domain outside the role of histone demethylation is still poorly
understood. There is no obvious evidence so far to suggest why specific JmjC domain
proteins cannot act on targets outside the nucleus. The JmjC domain has been shown to
exhibit functional activities other than histone demethylation, however further studies will
need to be conducted to understand the role of this domain in proteins in these and other
potential pathways in eukaryotic cells.
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1.7 Dictyostelium discoideum as a model eukaryote for studying
JmjC domain proteins
To identify potential new and unsuspected roles for JmjC domain proteins and for the domain
itself, a tractable model system will be needed that provides opportunities for genetic,
biochemical and cell biological manipulation in combination with diverse phenotypic
“readouts” of intracellular regulatory pathways. The Amoebozoan, Dictyostelium discoideum
provides such a model. Within the domain Eukarya phylogenetic studies have identified three
major kingdom-level lineages that diverged after separating from plants and other eukaryotes
(Baldauf et al., 2000). One of these lineages is the Amoebozoa. It includes the social amoeba,
also known as a cellular slime mould, Dictyostelium discoideum (Annesley & Fisher, 2009).
D. discoideum has been recognized by the National Insititute of Health as a valuable
biomedical model organism, and has been used extensively for the understanding of the
molecular processes in cell biology and disease (Annesley & Fisher, 2009).

D. discoideum has been studied genetically in both the unicellular and multicellular stages of
its lifecycle. The unicellular stage is characterised by single, independent, motile amoebae
which are able to actively hunt and feed on a bacterial food source through phagocytosis
(Cardelli, 2001; Maniak, 2002). The switch to multicellularity is through nutritional stress, so
that depletion of the food souce signals the initiation of the developmental programme. This
results in differentiated amoebae secreting and responding to a chemoattractant (Annesley &
Fisher, 2009), as a result of which some hundreds of thousands of formerly solitary amoebae
aggregate together to form a true multicellular organism. The ensuing developmental
programme includes multiple stages (illustrated in Figure 1.19), culminating in a fruiting
body consisting of droplet of spores (sorus) atop a slender stalk (Annesley & Fisher, 2009).
Each of the different developmental stages in this life cycle provides multiple phenotypic
“readouts” of intracellular signalling pathways that are readily accessible to manipulation and
study (Annesley & Fisher, 2009). These include growth on bacteria and in axenic, liquid
medium, phagocytosis, pinocytosis, phototaxis, multicellular morphogenesis and more. Only
one JmjC domain protein has been studied in D. discoideum, but the organisms’s tractability
and the variety of phenotypes it offers for study, make it an excellent model for uncovering
potentially new, fundamental cellular roles of JmjC proteins in eukaryotic cells.
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(Copyright, M.J. Grimson & R.L. Blanton, Biological Sciences Electron Microscopy
Laboratory, Texas Tech University)

Figure 1.19: Dictyostelium discoideum life cycle
The Dictyostelium life cycle consists of a single amoeba feeding on bacteria in the soil. Upon
starvation the developmental programme is inititated leading to the aggregation of 107 amoebae
followed by the multicellular life cycle. The culmination of the multicellular life cycle is a fruiting
body consisting of a droplet of spores (sorus) atop a slender stalk (Kessin, 2001).

1.8 Aims
JmjC domain-containing proteins have been identified from bacteria to higher eukaryotes.
The domain is well conserved, but prior to the work described in this thesis the Dictyostelids,
in particular Dictyostelium discoideum, contained only one protein identified as belonging to
the JmjC-domain-only subgroup. This protein, like many of the other JmjC-domain-only
proteins, has not been studied in relation to the function of the JmjC domain. Therefore the
first aim of this project was to determine how many JmjC domain-containing proteins could
be identified in D. discoideum and to which subgroups they belonged. Following this, the
second aim was determine the biological roles of a previously unidentified JmjC domaincontaining protein.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
2.1 General Procedures
2.1.1 Chemicals and reagents
The chemicals and reagents used and their suppliers appear in Appendix 1 in alphabetical
order.

2.1.2 Sterilization
All glassware, media and equipment were sterilized by autoclaving at 100 kPa at
120 ºC for 20 min

2.1.3 Media, antibiotics, buffers and solutions
The composition of media, antibiotics, buffers and solutions used are listed in Appendix 4.
The solvent used for all media and buffers was sterile dH2O, unless otherwise stated.

2.1.4 Kits
The kits utilised and their reagent compositions appear in Appendix 2. The protocols
provided with the kits were followed according to manufacturer instructions, unless
otherwise stated.

2.1.5 Bacterial and Dictyostelium strains
The bacterial and Dictyostelium strains utilised including their source, genotype and
reference can be found in Tables 2.1 and 2.2, respectively.

2.1.6 Plasmids
The vectors and Dictyostelium expression plasmids used appear in Figures 2.1-2.4. The
plasmid constructs derived from these that are used in this work are listed in Table 2.3.
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Figure 2.1: pZErO™-2 bacterial vector restriction map (Invitrogen™)
A simplified map indicating locations of the kanamycin resistance cassette (KanR), the lac operon
fragments (Plac and lacZα), the restriction enzyme polylinker and the ccdB gene. The lacZα-ccdB
gene fusion allows for lethal selection against nonreconbinated vector therefore allowing selection
of inserts where there is disruption of the lethal gene.
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Figure 2.2: Restriction map of the Dictyostelium shuttle vector pDNeo2 (Witke
et al., 1987)
This plasmid was constructed using the pUC19 backbone with the replacement of the polylinker with
a G418 resistance cassette and an expression cloning cassette. The resistance cassette is based on
the bacterial transposon Tn903 neomycin resistance gene under the control of the Dictyostelium
actin-15 gene promoter and transcription terminator (A15-P and A15-T). The expression cassette is
under the control of the Dictyostelium actin-6 promoter (A6-P) and the actin-8 transcription
terminator (A8-T) and provides a polylinker for gene insertion. Restriction enzymes sites are as
shown (Witke et al., 1987).
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Figure 2.3: Dictyostelium vector pA15GFP (Fey et al., 1995)
This plasmid was constructed using the pDdGal56 backbone with the insertion of the gfp gene and
the actin-15 promoter (A15-P) in frame with the actin-8 transcription terminator (A8-T). pA15GFP
contains a neomycin resistance cassette under the control of the actin-6 promoter (A6-P) and a
bacterial ampicillin cassette (Fey et al., 1995).
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Figure 2.4: Circular map of E. coli expression vector pFLAG-MAC (Sigma)
A simplified map showing the locations of the ampicillin resistance cassette, the origin of replication
(f1.ori), lacI repressor binding site and the FLAG site (the flag octapeptide, enterokinase cleavage
site and restriction enzyme polylinker). The sequence of interest is cloned into the restriction
enzyme polylinker in frame with an ATG start codon provided before the FLAG epitope; this ensures
the epitope is incorporated into the inserted sequence.
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Table 2.1: Genotypes of E. coli strains
STRAIN

GENOTYPE

TOP10

F-

mcrA

REFERENCE

∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Invitrogen

φ80lacZ∆M15

∆lacX74

recA1 www.invitrogen.com/co

araD139 ∆(ara-leu)7697 galU galK ntent/sfs/manuals/ones
hottop10_man.pdf

rpsL(StrR) endA1 nupG
JC11451

F- thr-1 leuB6 proA2 his-4 thi-1 argE3 Kushner et al., 1971.
lacY1 galK2 supE44 ara-14 xyl-15
mtl-1 sbcB sup+

DH5α

F- endA1 hsdR17 (rk-mk+) supE44 thi- Hanahan, 1983.
1 recA1 gyrA (Nalr) relA1 ∆(lacZYAargF)U169 (m80lacZ∆M15)

Key to genotype symbols:
GENOTYPE

PHENOTYPE

ara-14

Defective in arabinose sugar utilisation

argE3

Requires arginine for growth

endA1

Mutation suppressing endonuclease A-dependent degradation of

plasmid DNA
galK2

Defective in galactose sugar utilization

gyrA(Nalr)

DNA gyrase mutation (nalidixic acid resistance)

his-4

Requires histidine for growth

hsd

Restriction negative and modification positive

leuB6

Requires leucine for growth

mtl-1

Defective in mannitol sugar utilization

proA2

Requires proline for growth

recA

Recombination defective

relA1

Relaxed regulation of RNA synthesis

sbcB

Recombination defective

supE44

Carries a tRNA suppressor gene
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thi-1

Requires thiamine for growth

thr-1

Requires threonine for growth

xyl-15

Defective in xylose sugar utilization

Table 2.2: Genotypes of Dictyostelium discoideum strains used in this project
Strain

Parent

Genotype or construct1 expressed

Reference

AX2

NC4

axeA1, axeB1, axeC1

Watts

&

Ashworth, 1970
HPF728- AX2

pPROF367

and

HPF744

ectopically expressing full length Kame

HPF745- AX2

pPROF411 and pPROF120, antisense This thesis

HPF756

inhibited Kame

HPF757- AX2

pPROF452 and pPROF120, sense This thesis

HPF759

control of Kame

HPF760- AX2

pPROF496

HPF786

ectopically expressing N-terminus of

and

pPROF120, This thesis

pPROF120, This thesis

Kame
HPF787- AX2

pPROF497

and

pPROF120, This thesis

HPF795

ectopically expressing C-terminus of
Kame (JmjC domain alone)

HPF796- AX2

pPROF496

and

pPROF497, This thesis

HPF811

ectopically expressing N- and

C-

termini of Kame in trans

Key to genotype symbols:
Genotype

Phenotype

.

axe

Able to grow on axenic mediumAx2

1

Copy numbers of constructs are known to vary widely in independent D. discoideum transformants leading to
corresponding levels of expression (Appendix 14 for antisense and overexpression).
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Table 2.3: Plasmid constructs used in this project

Construct Name

Contents

Reference

pZErO™-2

E. coli vector utilising Invitrogen™
kanamycin
containing

selection,
a

multiple

cloning site with lethal
gene

ccdB

located

within
pPROF366

pZErO™-2

containing This thesis

full length jcdA gene
pPROF408

pZErO™-2

containing This thesis

bases

jcdA

1-524

(gDNA)
pPROF494

pZErO™-2

containing This thesis

bases

jcdA

1-423

(cDNA)
pPROF495

pZErO™-2
jcdA

bases

containing This thesis
424-759

(cDNA)
pA15GFP

Fey et al., 1995

Dictyostelium
expression

vector

containing gfp gene and
utilising

neomycin

resistance cassette
pPROF367

pA15GFP containing full This thesis
length jcdA

pPROF496

pA15GFP

containing This thesis

bases 1-423 of jcdA
pPROF497

pA15GFP

containing This thesis

bases 423-759 of jcdA
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pDNeo2

Witke et al., 1987

Dictyostelium
expression

vector

utilising

Tn903

neomycin

resistance

cassette,

multiple

cloning site under A6/A8
promoter/terminator
pPROF411

pDNeo2 containing jcdA This thesis
bases

1-524

(gDNA)

antisense orientation
pPROF452

pDNeo2 containing jcdA This thesis
bases

1-524

(gDNA)

sense orientation
pFLAG-MAC

E. coli vector utilising Sigma-Aldrich
ampicillin resistance, Nterminal FLAG epitope
for in frame insertion

pPROF448

pFLAG-MAC containing This thesis
full length jcdA cDNA in
fame with epitope

pPROF120

pDNeo2

containing Nebl et al., 2002

apoaequorin

gene

(aeqA)
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2.2 Cell and Molecular Biological Techniques
2.2.1 DNA methods
2.2.1.1 Large scale isolation of genomic DNA from wild-type Dictyostelium
discoideum
D. discoideum AX2 cells were grown axenically to a density of 2-5 x 106 cells ml-1 in HL-5
medium at 21 ºC. The cells were then harvested by centrifugation at 2 000 rpm at 4 ºC for 5
min in a Sorvall® RT6000B centrifuge and a Sorvall GSA rotor. The harvested cells were
washed twice with 300 ml of cold dH2O. The cells were centrifuged as above after each
wash. Recovered cells were resuspended in 200 ml of cold nuclear lysis buffer to lyse the
cells. The released nuclei were then pelleted by centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at
6 000 rpm at 4 ºC for 10 min. The nuclear pellet was then resuspended in 4 ml of nuclear
lysis buffer and the suspension was transferred to a Falcon tube (Sarstedt). 20 ml of prewarmed (65 ºC) EDTA/Sarkosyl buffer was added to the nuclear suspension and incubated in
a 65 ºC water bath for 10 min to lyse the nuclei. For every gram of lysate, 0.92 g of CsCl was
added. The mixture was then incubated at 65 ºC with interval mixing until the CsCl had
dissolved. After incubation, 400 µl of ethidium bromide 10 mg ml-1 was added into the mix
and transferred into an ultracentrifuge tube. The tube was spun in a Beckman 50 Ti angle
rotor at 45 000 rpm for 24 hr in an ultracentrifuge. The gDNA appeared as a thick fluorescing
band in the tube. The gDNA was carefully extracted using a 22 gauge (Terumo) sterile
syringe and transferred to a Falcon tube. An equal volume of TE to gDNA was added
followed by 2 volumes of absolute ethanol. The mixture was then gently inverted allowing
the ethanol to precipitate the gDNA. Fine glass hooks were then used to spool the gDNA
which was subsequently washed in absolute ethanol and briefly air dried. The gDNA was
placed into a sterile Eppendorf tube containing 1 ml of TE.

2.2.1.2 Small scale extraction of genomic DNA from Dictyostelium discoideum
One ml of DNAzol was added to 107 cells and the cells were lysed via pipetting. The
homogenate was separated via centrifugation for 10 min at 10 000 g at 4-25 ºC. Following
centrifugation the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube containing 0.5 ml of absolute
ethanol and the extracted DNA was allowed to precipitate at room temperature for 3-5 min.
The homogenate was centrifuged for 5 min at 5 000 g at 4 – 25 ºC. The pellet was washed
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twice in 1 ml of 70 % ethanol and centrifuged for 2 min at 1 000 g at 4-25 ºC. The pellet was
dried using the SpeedVac® and subsequently dissolved in dH2O. The DNA was stored at
-20 ºC until required.

2.2.1.3 Large scale extraction of plasmid DNA via alkaline lysis
The procedure used for large scale extraction of plasmid DNA was adapted from Birnboim &
Doly (1979) and Birnboim (1983). A single colony was inoculated into 200 ml of LB
medium and grown shaking overnight at 37 ºC. The cells were harvested by centrifugation in
a GSA Sorvall rotor at 5 000 rpm/ 10 min/ 4 ºC and the pellet was resuspended in 5 ml
resuspension buffer. The cell suspension was lysed with NaOH/SDS solution and incubated
on ice for 5 min followed by neutralisation with the addition of 7.5 ml of precooled 3 M
potassium acetate. The lysate was incubated for 30 min on ice and centrifuged at 10 000 rpm
for 10 min at 4 ºC. The supernatant was transferred to a SS34 tube containing 7.5 ml of 40 %
(w/v) PEG and incubated for 30 min on ice. The mixture was centrifuged using the SS34
Sorvall rotor at 10 000 rpm for 10 min at 4 ºC and the pellet was resuspended in 900 µl of
1 M sodium acetate. The chromosomal DNA and cell debris was removed via centrifugation
in an Eppendorf centrifuge at 14 000 x g for 5 min. The supernatant was added to 300 µl of
40 % (w/v) PEG, incubated for 30 min and centrifuged for 30 min as above. The pellet was
resuspended in 300 µl TE. In order to remove any contaminating nucleases 600 µl of 10 M
NH4 Acetate was added to the mixture, incubated for 15 min and centrifuged for 15 min as
for the previous conditions. The DNA was then precipitated via ethanol precipitation
(2.2.1.6).

2.2.1.4 Small scale extraction of plasmid DNA via alkaline lysis
This procedure was adapted from Birnboim & Doly (1979) and Birnboim (1983).
Single colonies from overnight plates were inoculated into LB medium containing 25 µg ml-1
Kan or 100 µg ml-1 Amp. The cultures were grown overnight at 37 °C. The cells were
pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 100 µl of resuspension buffer containing
RNase A. The cells were lysed with addition of 200 µl of a NaOH/SDS solution and
neutralised with 150 µl of 5 M potassium acetate. The suspension was placed on ice for 5 min
and centrifuged for 3 min in the Eppendorf centrifuge at 12 000 x g to precipitate the protein
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and chromosomal DNA. The plasmid DNA was precipitated by ethanol precipitation
(2.2.1.6).

2.2.1.5 Phenol/chloroform extraction
This method was modified from Current Protocols in Molecular Biology (1994) and used to
purify and concentrate DNA preparations. A phenol/ chloroform/ iso-amyl alcohol mixture at
a ratio 25:24:1 was added to the DNA solution, mixed by vortexing and centrifuged at 12 000
x g at room temperature for 4 min. The lower organic phase was discarded and the upper
aqueous DNA layer was mixed with one volume of chloroform/ iso-amyl alcohol and
centrifuged as above to remove any residual phenol. The DNA was then precipitated by
ethanol precipitation (2.2.1.6).

2.2.1.6 Ethanol precipitation
This method was adapted from Current Protocols in Molecular Biology (1994). One-tenth
volume 3 M sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol were added to DNA
containing solutions. After incubation at –70 ºC for 20 min to 2 hr, the precipitated DNA was
pelleted by centrifugation at 12 000 x g for 30 min at 4 ºC. The supernatant was removed and
the remaining DNA pellet was washed in 70 % (v/v) ethanol to remove residual salts and
organic molecules contaminating the DNA. The pelleted DNA was then dried in a Speed-Vac
at low temperature for 5 min, resuspended in TE buffer or dH2O and stored at –20 ºC until
required.

2.2.1.7 Polymerase chain reaction
The polymerase chain reaction was used for the in vitro amplification of target DNA
fragments using gDNA or cDNA from D. discoideum AX2. Gene-specific oligonucleotide
primers and 2.5-5.0 U of Taq polymerase were used in the reaction.
DNA was amplified in 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes in 100 µl reactions overlayed with 100 µl of
light mineral oil (Sigma) to avoid evaporation during cycling. The composition and
conditions of the PCR are shown in Appendix 5. PCR was carried out in an automated
Minicycler apparatus (M.J. Research PTC-150). The sequences of the primers used are found
in Appendix 5. Primers were synthesised by Invitrogen and GeneWorks.
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2.2.1.8 Cloning of DNA fragments into plasmids
Gene specific fragments were amplified by PCR, cloned into the bacterial cloning vector
pZErO™-2 (Invitrogen), and verified by restriction endonuclease digestion (2.2.1.9) and
sequencing at Australian Genome Research Facility (AGRF) (section 2.2.2.4). The fragments
were then subcloned into the Dictyostelium expression vectors pA15GFP (Fey et al., 1995)
and pDNeo2 (Witke et al., 1987). Both vectors contain a G418 resistance marker to allow for
the selection of Dictyostelium transformants. For antibody production, jcdA cDNA was
cloned in frame with the FLAG epitope in the pFLAG-MAC vector (Sigma).

2.2.1.9 Restriction endonuclease digestion of plasmid DNA
All restriction digests were carried out at 37 ºC for 1-3 hr in a digestion mix containing 1-10
U of enzyme per µg DNA and the recommended buffers as supplied by the manufacturer.
One-Phor-All buffer was used for double digests requiring different buffers. After digestion,
the endonucleases were inactivated by adding one third the total volume of 3X SBE. The
digested DNA sample was loaded onto an agarose gel and electrophoresed.

2.2.1.10 Agarose gel electrophoresis
Agarose gels of 1.0-2.0 % (w/v) were used for the separation of DNA fragments for
identification and purification purposes. Gels were prepared using either 1X TBE or TAE
electrophoresis buffer and supplemented with 0.15 µg ml-1 ethidium bromide for visualisation
of the DNA fragment under UV light. The gels were submerged in 1.6 L either 1X TBE or
TAE buffer. Electrophoresis was carried out at approximately 120 V for 2-3 hr. The 1 kb
DNA ladder (MBI Fermentas) was used as a size standard (500 ng ml-1 loaded). After
electrophoresis the DNA bands were visualised using a UV transilluminator and
photographed using an Olympus Camidia C-5060 5.1 Mega Pixel wide zoom digital camera.

2.2.1.11 Recovery of DNA fragments from agarose gels
Method 1) Following separation by electrophoresis, the DNA band of interest was excised
from the agarose gel using a sterile razor blade, placed in an Eppendorf tube and crushed
using a thin glass rod. 500 µl of phenol were added and the tube was incubated at -70 ºC for
30 min. The mixture was then centrifuged and the upper phase removed and placed in a new
Eppendorf tube to which a phenol/chloroform/iso-amyl alcohol (25:24:1) mixture was added.
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Following centrifugation the upper phase was removed and the DNA was ethanol
precipitated (2.2.1.6).

Method 2) Following electrophoresis the DNA band of interest was excised from the agarose
gel and the DNA was purified using the Eppendorf Perfectprep® Gel Clean up kit following
the manufacturer’s protocol. The DNA was eluted using 30 µl dH2O.

2.2.2 Molecular manipulation of DNA
2.2.2.1 Dephosphorylation of vector DNA
To decrease the religation of linearised vector DNA during ligation, the 5’ phosphate groups
of the vector were removed with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) (Roche).
Linearised plasmid DNA was mixed with one-tenth 10X CIAP buffer and 0.1 U of CIAP.
The mixture was incubated at 37 ºC for 1 hr after which the enzyme was heat inactivated at
65 ºC for 15 min.

2.2.2.2 Ligation of vector and insert DNA
Gene fragments to be cloned were ligated into linearised plasmid vector by mixing each in
approximate equimolar amounts (~1 µg). The ligation mix containing 2 µl of 10X ligation
buffer and 1 µl T4 DNA ligase was incubated for 45 min or overnight at 16 ºC. The sample
was stored at –20 ºC until required. Microdialysis was conducted before further use (2.2.2.3).

2.2.2.3 Microdialysis
Microdialysis was used to reduce the concentration of salts and electrolytes from ligation and
restriction reactions. These would short-circuit the electroporation and reduct the
transformation efficiency when found in high concentrations. Microdialysis was carried out
using Millipore filter paper (type VS, pore size 0.025 µm) floating on sterile distilled water in
a Petri dish. The reaction mixtures were placed as a droplet on top of the paper and left
undisturbed for 45 min –1 hr.

2.2.2.4 DNA sequencing
Sequencing was performed by the AGRF at Queensland University.
An aliquot of 1 µg of purified plasmid DNA was sent with 100 pmol of primer for each
reaction.
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2.2.2.5 DIG labelling DNA probes
DIG-labelled DNA probes were created using a DIG-DNA labelling and Nucleic Acid
Detection kit (Roche). Fragments of the DNA to be used for the various hybridisation
experiments were amplified by PCR and gel purified. 15 µl of the digested DNA was heat
denatured at 95 ºC for 10 min and quickly chilled in salted ice (ice/NaCl). 2 µl of
hexanucleotide mix, 2 µl of dNTP mixture and 1 µl of Klenow enzyme were added to the
cooled DNA and incubated overnight at 37 ºC. The reaction was stopped using 0.2 M EDTA
and added to 20 ml of hybridisation solution.

2.2.2.6 ECF (enhanced chemifluorescence) labelling of DNA
DNA (0.25 µg-2 µg) was denatured by heating in boiling water for 5 min and rapidly cooled
on NaCl/ice. To the DNA 4 µl of the Fluorescein-High Prime (Roche) labelling reaction mix
was added and incubated at 37 ºC for 1 hr. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 2 µl
of 0.2 M EDTA. The labelled DNA was stored in the dark at -20 ºC.

2.2.2.7 Southern analysis
Southern analysis was carried out using a modified version of the procedure in Current
Protocols in Molecular Biology (Ausubel et al., 1994). Restriction endonuclease digested
gDNA samples were separated by gel electrophoresis (section 2.2.1.10). The gel was washed
with depurination solution on an orbital shaker for 10 min, neutralisation solution for 30 min
and then denaturation solution for 25 min. The DNA was transferred to Hybond N+ nylon
membrane (Amersham) by capillary action overnight. This action was performed using
Whatman™ 3MM filter paper as a wick extending into a reservoir of denaturation solution
which draws the solution through the gel carrying the DNA and allowing its binding to the
membrane. The membrane was baked for 2 hr at 80 ºC prior to incubation in Prehybridisation
solution at 42 ºC in a shaking water bath for 3 hr. Following prehybridisation, either freshly
denatured DIG- labelled or Fluorescein DNA probes were added to the membrane and
incubated overnight at 42 ºC. The membrane was then washed in low and high stringency
washes to remove any unspecifically bound probe. The membrane was equilibrated using
Buffer 1, blocked in Buffer 2 for 30 min, then incubated with either anti-DIG-AP conjugate
or anti-Fluorescein-AP conjugate in 50 ml Buffer 2 for 30 min. Following incubation the
membrane was washed twice in Buffer 1 to remove any unbound conjugate. Specifically
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bound conjugate was then detected using either a chromogenic method (DIG) (2.2.2.9) or
chemiluminescent method (Fluorescein) (2.2.2.10).

2.2.2.8 Colony botting
Bacterial colonies suspected of carrying desired plasmids were spotted on to LB plates
supplemented with the appropriate antibiotic and incubated at 37 ºC overnight. The colonies
were transferred to round nylon membranes (Hybond N+). The membranes were then placed
in 2 ml of 10 % (w/v) SDS for 30 sec in order to lyse the cells, then placed in 2 ml of 0.5 M
NaOH (neutralisation buffer) for 5 min. Finally, the membranes were transferred to 2 ml of
1 M Tris-Cl for 5 min and were then washed twice with 2X SSC for 15 min in order to wash
off any cell debris. The membranes were then baked at 80 ºC for 2 hr to allow fixation of the
DNA. Following baking the membranes were subjected to prehybridisation, hybridisation
and detection as for Southern Hybridisation (2.2.2.6 and 2.2.2.9).

2.2.2.9 Chromogenic detection of DIG-labelled probes
The DIG-labelled probe-bound membrane was washed once in Buffer 3 followed by
incubation for 5 min shaking gently. Freshly prepared colour substrate (200 µl NCT/BCIP
(Roche) in 10 ml Buffer 3) was added to the membrane and incubated in the dark until the
desired bands were visible. The reaction was stopped by the addition of TE or dH2O.

2.2.2.10 Chemiluminescent detection of fluorescein-labelled probes
The Fluorescein-labelled probe-bound membrane was washed once in Buffer 3 followed by
incubation for 5 min shaking gently. Detection reagent was pipetted on to a plastic sheet and
the membrane was placed onto the reagent and incubated in the dark for 1-24 hr.
Visualisation was carried out using the blue fluorescence mode of a Storm 860™
Fluoroimager (Amersham Biosciences).

2.2.3 RNA methods
2.2.3.1 Isolation of total RNA from wild-type D. discoideum AX2
D. discoideum AX2 cells were grown to a cell density of 2 x 106 cells ml-1 and harvested by
centrifugation. To the pelleted cells 1 ml of TRIzol reagent was added and the cells were
lysed by repetitive pipetting. The homogenate was incubated at RT for 5 min. Following
incubation, 200 µl of chloroform were added to the mixture, which was then shaken
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vigorously before centrifugation at 12 000 x g at 4 ºC for 15 min. By centrifugation, the
mixture was separated into three phases; aqueous (containing RNA), interphase (DNA) and
organic (DNA and proteins). The aqueous phase was collected and 500 µl of isopropanol
were added to precipitate the RNA. This mixture was incubated at RT for 10 min, followed
by centrifugation at 12 000 x g at 4 ºC for 10 min. The supernatant was removed and the
RNA pellet was washed with 1 ml of 75 % (v/v) ethanol. The RNA pellet was stored in the
75 % (v/v) ethanol at –70 ºC until required. Before use the RNA sample was centrifuged at
7 500 x g for 30 min and the 75 % (v/v) ethanol was removed. The RNA pellet was briefly
air dried and then resuspended in 30 µl of DEPC treated dH2O.

2.2.3.2 Electrophoresis of RNA
Aliquots of the RNA samples were loaded onto a 1 % (w/v) TAE agarose gel and
electrophoresed (2.2.2.6).

2.2.3.3 Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
RNA samples (1-5 µg) were reverse transcribed using 15 U of Moloney Murine Leukemia
Virus Reverse Transcriptase (M-MLV RT; Promega), and 5X reaction buffer in a final
reaction mix of 25 µl.
The RNA, DEPC-treated dH2O and gene specific 3´ primer (stage 1 mixture, Appendix 5)
were added into an Eppendorf tube. The mixture was then incubated 95 ºC for 5 min
allowing the RNA to denature. After denaturation, the tube was cooled down at RT for 5 min
providing the gene specific 3´ primer with adequate time to anneal to the RNA template.
Once cooled, the rest of the RT-PCR reaction components (stage 2 mixture, Appendix 5)
were added to the mixture. RNase inhibitor (Promega) was added in order to prevent the
RNA from degrading. The tube was then incubated in a thermocycler set at 42 ºC for 90 min
to allow the M-MLV RT to transcribe cDNA copies of the RNA templates. After incubation,
the M-MLV RT was heat-inactivated at 95 ºC for 5 min. The RNA/DNA hybrid mixture was
then immediately placed on ice and 10 µl of it was to be used as template in a normal PCR
reaction to amplify the cDNA template.
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2.2.4 Protein methods
2.2.4.1 Preparation of total protein from Dictyostelium
1 x 107 to 5 x 108 Dictyostelium cells (either vegetative or from various life cycle stages)
were washed with sterile saline solution. Total protein was prepared by lysing the cells in
Protein Sample buffer dependant on pellet size. Aliquots of the protein extract were run on
discontinuous SDS-polyacrylamide gels (2.2.4.4).

2.2.4.2 Extraction using NP-40 lysis buffer
Cells grown axenically were pelleted at 14 000 x g for 10 min, after which they were washed
with saline solution and centrifuged again at 14 000 x g for 10 min. Ice-cold EBC Buffer was
added to cells (1 ml per 107 cells) and the cells were incubated on ice for 20 min. The lysate
was clarified by centrifugation at 14 000 x g in a precooled centrifuge for 20 min and the
supernatant was immediately transferred to a new centrifuge tube and kept at – 20 ºC.

2.2.4.3 Determination of protein concentration
The concentration of protein was measured using the Bradford method. A standard curve was
established according to the manufacturer’s protocols by mixing 1 ml of Bradford reagent
(BioRad) with increasing amounts of BSA and measuring the optical density at 595nm
(OD595) for each concentration. This calibration was used for the subsequent measurements
of unknown protein concentrations.

2.2.4.4 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed using the Bio-Rad
Mini PROTEAN™ tetra cell system. A glass plate sandwich was assembled using two clean
glass plates, a short plate and one containing 0.75 mm spacers. The sandwich was clamped
and locked to the casting stand. A separating gel solution (8 %-15 %) was poured between
the plates, overlayed with dH2O and allowed to polymerise. The water was then removed and
a stacking gel solution was applied to the top followed by a 10-well Teflon comb used for
formation of the wells in the stacking gel. Samples in either 5X SDS-PAGE loading buffer or
Protein Sample buffer were denatured by heating at 95 ºC for 5 min prior to being loaded
onto the prepared gel along with 15 µl Benchmark™ prestained protein ladder (Invitrogen).
Samples were electrophoresed at 200 V for 45-60 min in 1X Electrophoresis running buffer.
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Following electrophoresis the gels were removed from the plates and either stained with
Coomassie Blue (2.2.4.5) or transferred to PVDF membrane by Western Blotting (2.2.4.7).

2.2.4.5 Staining of SDS-polyacrylamide gels in Coomassie Blue
Following electrophoresis, the protein gels were stained with Coomassie Blue Staining
Solution at room temperature with shaking for approximately 1 hr. The gel was then removed
from the staining solution, rinsed with dH2O and replaced with Destain Solution. The gel was
destained at room temperature with gentle shaking until bands were clear, which required the
Destain Solution to be replaced several times. Once the bands were clearly visible the
Destain solution was replaced with dH2O.

2.2.4.6 Gel storage
The stained gels were stored by placing the gel between two pieces of cellophane soaked in
water with glycerol. The gels were taped to glass plates and allowed to dry overnight at room
temperature.

2.2.4.7 Western Blotting and ECF detection system
Following separation using SDS-PAGE electrophoresis the proteins were transferred by
electroblotting onto HybondTM P (PVDF) membrane using the Mini Trans-Blot system
(BioRad). Following transfer, the membrane was blocked using 5 % (w/v) non-fat milk in 1X
TBS by shaking on an orbital shaker at room temperature for 1-4 hr. After blocking the
membrane was washed twice with TBST on an orbital shaker for 15 min each and then
incubated in primary antibody overnight at 4 ºC on an orbital shaker. The membrane was
washed twice with TBST for 15 min, incubated in diluted (1/600) fluorescein-linked
secondary antibody for 1 hr at room temperature in the dark and again washed twice for 15
min with TBST. This was followed by incubation in diluted (1/2500) anti-fluorescein
alkaline phosphatase conjugate antibody (Amersham/Roche) for 1 h at room temperature in
the dark. The membrane was again washed twice for 15 min with TBST. The ECF substrate
(Amersham) was prepared. The ECF substrate (~500 µl) was added to the surface of the
membrane and left for 5 - 10 min at room temperature under foil. The substrate was drained
off and the membrane was blotted dry using WhatmanTM filter paper. Visualisation was
carried out using the blue fluorescence mode of a Storm 860™ Fluoroimager (Amersham
Biosciences).
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2.2.4.8 Expression and purification of Kame expressed in E coli host cells
For the expression of FLAG-tagged Kame, 10 ml of LB/Amp/Glucose medium was
inoculated with a single colony of E. coli containing pPROF448 and grown overnight at
37 ºC. This overnight culture was used to inoculate 1 L of LB/Amp/Glucose medium. The
cells were grown at 37 ºC shaking until the OD600 reached 0.2. At this optical density the
cultures were induced with 0.5 mM of IPTG and continued to grow shaking for 4-6 hr. The
cultures were spun down at 5 000 x g for 5 min and the cell pellet was resuspended in 50 ml
of Extraction Buffer A and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. After the sample
became viscous, 5 ml of Extraction Buffer B was then added and the sample was incubated at
room temperature for another 5 min. The sample was then centrifugated at 25 000 x g for 1 hr
at 4 ºC. This centrifugation allowed two fractions to be obtained (soluble/supernatant,
insoluble/pellet). The pellet (insoluble fraction) was solubilised with 1 % NP-40.

2.2.4.9 Purification of FLAG Fusion protein with the Anti-Flag M2 Affinity gel
In order to purify FLAG-Kame from the soluble fraction, affinity chromatography was
conducted. A chromatography column was rinsed twice with 1X TBS followed by the
addition of 1 ml of Anti-Flag M2 Affinity Gel and the column was rinsed again with 1X
TBS. The gel was washed by loading three sequential 5 ml aliquots of 0.1 M Glycine HCl
(pH 3.5), followed by three sequential 5 ml aliquots of 1X TBS to remove any trace of
glycerol storage buffer and activate the beads. The sample was loaded into the column and
allowed to flow through under gravity. The column was reloaded several times with the flow
through to improve binding. The protein bound beads were washed three times with 12 ml
aliquots of 1X TBS. The bound FLAG-Kame was eluted in six aliquots from the column with
1 ml of 0.1 M glycine at pH 3.5 into vials containing 15-25 ml of 1 M Tris base at pH 8.0. To
allow reuse of the column three washes with 10 ml TBS/A Buffer (TBS containing 0.02 %
sodium azide) were carried out and stored it was at 4 ºC without draining.

2.2.4.10 Antibody production
Polyclonal antibody directed against FLAG-Kame was produced by the Institute of Medical
and Veterinary Science (IMVS, Adelaide, Australia) in rabbits after subcutaneous
immunization with the Flag-tagged-Kame using a standard immunization protocol with
Freund’s adjuvant.
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2.2.4.11 Affinity purification of Kame antibody
Purified FLAG tagged proteins (2.2.4.9) were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to
nitrocellulose membrane via electroblotting (2.2.4.7). The membrane was stained with
Ponceau S solution and the relevant bands were cut out. The Ponceau S stain was removed by
washing with dH2O and blocking in 5 % blocking solution overnight at 4 ºC. The remaining
steps were all carried out at 4 ºC. The pieces of membrane were incubated in PBS + 3 % BSA
(fraction V) for 8 hr on a rocker to prevent unspecific binding. The membrane was then
washed 6-8 times with PBS + 0.1 % BSA. The membrane was incubated with antibody in 2
ml of serum and 4 ml PBS and incubated on a rocker overnight. The membrane was then
washed 3 times with TBS + 0.1 % BSA, 2 times with TBS + 0.1 % BSA + 0.1 % NP-40 and
3 times with TBS + 0.1 % BSA. To elute bound antibody from the membrane, 150 µl of 0.2
M glycine-HCl pH 2.5 were added for 1 min and following this the sample was added to a
new Eppendorf tube containing 75 µl Neutralization Solution. The elution was repeated and
the purified antibody was kept at 4 ºC until required.

2.2.4.12 Measurement of protein levels in quantitative Western blots
2.2.4.12.1 Creation of standard curve
To determine the level of Kame expression in transformant strains a standard curve of known
concentrations of AX2 protein was conducted. AX2 was grown axenically to 2 x 106 cells
ml-1. Total protein was extracted (2.2.4.2) and protein concentration was determined
(2.2.4.3). A range of protein concentrations from 10 µg – 250 µg of total protein was loaded
onto a 12 % SDS-polyacrylamide gel (2.2.4.4). Samples were transferred to PVDF
membrane and Kame was detected via Western blotting (2.2.4.7).

Using the Image Quant software (Amersham), the fluorescence emitted by the detection of
the Kame protein and that of the background were determined. The difference was calculated
and plotted using Excel (Microsoft). The line of best fit was found by the lease squares
method. Using the equation of the line of best fit, the fluorescence of each unknown was used
to determine the amount of protein detected as the quantity (µg) of total AX2 protein required
to product the equivalent Kame fluorescence signal.
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2.2.4.12.2 Determination of unknown levels of Kame expression
Transformant strains were grown axenically to a density of 1 x 106 cells ml-1 at 21 ºC. Cells
were harvested and lysed using NP-40 lysis method (2.2.4.2). The total protein concentration
was determined for each strain (2.2.4.3) and a total of 50 µg of total protein was loaded onto
a 12 % SDS-PAGE gel as well as 50 µg of AX2 total protein as a control (2.2.4.4). Gels were
run in duplicate, one was stained and stored (2.2.4.5 and 2.2.4.6). The other was transferred
to PVDF membrane and Kame expression detected using Western blotting (2.2.4.7). The
amount of Kame expressed was determined by plotting the measured fluorescence against the
standard curve created for AX2 in the same gel (see above).

2.2.5 Bacterial methods
2.2.5.1 Preparation of electrocompetent E.coli cells
Transformation experiments were carried out according to the protocol of Dower et al.
(1988). One litre of LB medium was inoculated with 1/50 volume of a fresh overnight culture
and incubated at 37 ºC with vigorous shaking, and grown to an OD 600 of about 0.5-0.6. Cells
were then harvested by centrifugation in a Sorvall GSA rotor at 4 500 rpm for 10 min at 4 ºC.
The supernatant was gently poured off and the pellet was washed first with 1 L of cold sterile
water and centrifuged as before. This was repeated with 500 ml of cold sterile water and
recentrifugation as previously. The cell pellet was then resuspended in 20 ml of cold 10 %
(w/v) glycerol and recentrifuged as previously. The cells were resuspended in a final volume
of 2 to 3 ml of 10 % (w/v) cold glycerol. 100 µl aliquots of the electrocompetent cells were
stored at -70 ºC until required.

2.2.5.2 Transformation of electrocompetent E. coli cells
Electroporation was performed using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser and Bio-Rad Gene Pulser/E.
coli Pulser cuvettes with a 0.2 cm gap. To a 100 µl aliquot of competent cells (thawed on
ice), 0.5 pg to 1 µg plasmid DNA was added and placed into a prechilled electroporation
cuvette. The cuvette was wiped dry, placed into the cuvette chamber and pulsed at 2.5 kV, 25
µF and 200 Ω resistance. Immediately following the electroporation, 1 ml of SOC medium
was added and cells were incubated at 37 ºC for 1 hr. A serial dilution was prepared and
plated onto LB plates containing the appropriate antibiotic and incubated overnight at 37 ºC.
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2.2.5.3 Glycerol stocks of bacterial strains
Glycerol stocks of all bacterial strains were prepared by growing 3 ml of the culture
overnight at 37 ºC LB with selective antibiotics. 1.5 ml of the culture were spun down at
14 000 rpm for 1 min. Cells were then resuspended in 10 % glycerol and frozen at -70 ºC.

2.2.6 Cellular methods
2.2.6.1 Growth in liquid media of Dictyostelium
AX2 wild type and transformant cells were grown in HL-5 media containing ampicillin (100
µg ml-1, streptomycin (200 µg ml-1) and tetracycline (10 µg ml-1) at 21 ºC in Costar wells.
The growth medium for transformants also contained G418 (15 µg ml-1).

2.2.6.2 Growth on agar plates
Dictyostelium cells were plated on Klebsiella aerogenes lawns on either SM agar or SM agar
supplemented with G418. The plates were incubated at 21 ºC for 3-4 days (or as appropriate
for the strain). Single plaques were either transferred to fresh plates or to Costar wells
containing axenic medium (2.2.6.1).

2.2.6.3 Storage of Dictyostelium cells
Aliquots of Dictyostelium cultures were grown on agar or in axenic medium were
resuspended in Eppendorf tubes containing 100-200 µl of Storage buffer. These tubes were
kept at -70 ºC until required for restoration of strains.

2.2.6.4 Transformation of AX2 cells using calcium phosphate coprecipitation
D. discoideum axenic strain AX2 was transformed using the calcium phosphate
coprecipitation technique following a protocol developed by Nellen et al. (1984) and
modified by Fisher & Wilczynska (1994) for the selection of transformants on Micrococcus
luteus lawns. AX2 cells were grown axenically at 21 ºC to a concentration of 2 x 106 cell
ml-1. 10 ml of the culture was pipetted into a Petri dish and the cells were allowed to settle
onto the surface for 1 h. The medium was removed, 10 ml of MES-HL-5 was added and the
cells were incubated at room temperature for 1 hr. During this period, 0.6 ml of 40 µg of
plasmid DNA in dH2O was combined with 0.6 ml 2X HBS. The DNA was precipitated by
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the drop-wise addition of 76 µl of 2 M CaCl2 while vortexing and incubated at room
temperature for 25 min. The MES-HL-5 medium was removed and the precipitated DNA
was added to the cells. After incubation at room temperature for 30 min, 10 ml MES-HL-5
was added to the cell-DNA mix and left at RT for 4-6 hr. After this time the cells were
shocked by the addition of 2 ml 18 % (v/v) glycerol in 1x HBS and left for 2 min. The
solution was then removed and 10 ml HL-5 was added to the Petri dish and the cells were
incubated overnight (15-18 hr) at 21 °C to recover. The following day the cells were
resuspended in 10 ml HL-5 and 1 ml aliquots of the cell suspension was plated onto 3 day old
M. luteus lawns grown on SM plates containing 20 µg ml-1 G418. These plates were
incubated at 21 ºC for 10-21 days or until transformant plaques were observed.
Transformants were purified by streaking onto M. luteus lawns on SM agar containing 20µg
ml-1 G418. Pure colonies were transferred onto Klebsiella lawns or to Costar wells (24 welltrays) containing HL-5 medium supplemented with antibiotics.

2.2.6.5 Morphology
Morphological analysis was carried out by assessing fruiting body formation on K. aerogenes
lawns on SM agar. For this each strain was streaked onto the lawns and grown at 21 ºC until
fruiting bodies were visible. Plates were then viewed using an Olympus SZ61 Dissecting
microscope with a Moticam 2300 3.0 mega pixel USB 2.0 camera attached. Images were
taken using Motic Images Plus 2.0 imaging software.

2.2.6.6 Growth assays of D. discoideum cells on bacterial lawns
Expansion rates of each strain were determined. Normal agar plates were inoculated with 100
µL of a suspension of E. coli B2 and incubated overnight at 37 ºC. The centre of each lawn
was inoculated with 10 µl of each D. discoideum strain taken from a Costar well. The initial
diameter of the inoculation was measured. The plates were incubated at 21 ºC and the
diameter of the plaques formed were measured twice daily over a period of 100 hr. The
results were analysed by linear regression in the ‘R’ environment for statistical computing
and graphics (http://www.R-project.org) to determine the growth rate from the linear portion
of the growth curve.
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2.2.6.7 Growth assays of D. discoideum cells in liquid media
Generation times were determined for axenic grown strains. Exponentially growing cultures
of AX2 or transformant strains were inoculated in a volume of 50 ml of HL-5 media to a
final density of 1 x 104 cells ml-1 in a rounded flask. An initial cell count was carried out,
using a haemocytometer (Brightline, 0.1 mm deep) and a light microscope. The cultures were
incubated at 21 ºC shaking at 150 rpm on an orbital shaker (Ratek™) and counted twice daily
over a 100 hr period. Generation times were calculated in to the ‘R’ environment for
statistical computing and graphics by log-linear regression during the exponential phase of
growth.

2.2.6.8 Phagocytosis
Bacterial uptake by D. discoideum strains was determined using an E. coli expressing a
fluorescent protein DsRed as prey (Maselli et al., 2002). A thick inoculum of DsRed
expressing E. coli was inoculated into 100 ml of LB supplemented with 75 µg ml-1 Amp and
1 mM IPTG and incubated at 37 ºC for 24 - 48 hr shaking to allow cells to become
maximally fluorescent. Cells were centrifuged at 4 400 rpm at 4 ºC for 10 min. The cells
were resuspended in 10 ml 20 mM phosphate buffer to an approximate density of 2 x 1010
bacteria ml-1 (equivalent OD600 1.5) and left on ice. The density and fluorescence of the
bacterial culture used in a given experiment was used to determine the fluorescence signal
per million bacteria. The relationship between density and OD600 of the bacterial suspension
was determined using a separate calibration curve.
D. discoideum amoebae were grown axenically to a density of 1 x 106 cells ml-1 at 21 ºC
shaking. Cells were harvested by centrifuged at 2 000 rpm at 4 °C for 2 min to obtain a final
density of 5 x 106 cells ml-1. The cells were resuspended in 1 ml of 20 mM phosphate buffer
and recounted to ensure that the final density was ~5 x 106 cells ml-1 then allowed to starve
for 30 min shaking at 21 ºC.

After 30 min, the E. coli suspension was votrexed and was added to each test sample. 500 µl
aliquots were immediately removed and added to 10 ml tubes containing 3 ml ice cold 20
mM phosphate buffer containing 5 mM sodium azide. The remaining cells were then
incubated for a further 30 min. Cells were washed free of uningested bacteria via differential
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centrifugation at 2 500 rpm at 4 °C for 5 min, then resuspended in 2 ml of the 20 mM
phosphate buffer. At this point a cell count was performed to allow final calculations. Cells
were then pelleted and left at 4 ºC.

Following the 30 min incubation period, 500 µl aliquots were added to and washed as above.
Cells were resuspended in 2 ml 0.25 % Triton X-100 in 20 mM phosphate buffer. The
fluorescence was measured in a Modulus® Fluorometer (Tuner Biosystems) by using a
specifically constructed module designed for DsRed (530 nm excitation and 580 nm
emission). Measurements were performed in duplicate at each time point. The hourly rate of
consumption of bacteria by a single amoeba was calculated from the increase in fluorescence
over the 30 min, the fluorescence signal per million bacteria and the amoebal density.

2.2.6.9 Pinocytosis
Macropinocytosis assays (Klein & Satre, 1986) were undertaken using D. discoideum strains
and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-dextran (Sigma, average mol. Mass 70 kDa; working
concentration 2 mg ml-1 in HL-5 medium). Axenically growing cells were harvested by
centrifugation to a density of 1 x 107 cells ml-1. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of HL-5
and incubated shaking at 21 ºC for 30 min to equilibrate. After 30 min 100 µl of FITCdextran HL-5 was added to the cells. Immediately 200 µl aliquots of the amoebae were
removed and added to tubes containing 3 ml of ice cold 17 mM phosphate buffer. The cells
were then returned to the shaker and incubated for 70 min.

Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 2 500 rpm at 4 ºC and washed twice with
3 ml of 17 mM phosphate buffer. The cells were resuspended in 2 ml of 17 mM phosphate
buffer. At this point a cell count was performed. The cells were pelleted after the count.

Following the incubation period another 200 µl aliquot was taken and treated as above. The
cell pellets were lysed by the addition 2 ml of 0.25 % Triton X-100 in 100 mM Na2HPO4
buffer just before measuring. The fluorescence of the lysate was measured in duplicate at
each time point in a Modulus® Fluorometer (Turner BioSystems) using the Green Module.
Fluorescence measurements were performed in duplicate at both time points. The hourly rate
of uptake of medium was calculated from the cell density, the increase in fluorescence over
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70 min, and a separate calibration curve relating to the fluorescence signal to the volume of
fluorescent medium.

2.2.7 Bioinformatics methods
2.2.7.1 Data retrieval
Sequences were identified using a number of methods including NCBI BLAST (Basic Local
Alignment

Search

Tool,

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi),

dictyBase

(http://www.dictybase.org/) and SMART (Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool,
http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). The amino acid sequences for the JmjC domain of each of
the 13 D. discoideum proteins were subjected to a blastp (protein BLAST) analysis using a
non-redundant (NR) database. The algorithmic parameters on the NCBI database were
modified to allow for selection of only specific species. 10 species were chosenSaccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc), Neurospora crassa (Nc), Homo sapiens (Hs), Mus musculus
(Mm), Rattus norvegicus (Rn), Drosophila melanogaster (Dm), Caenorhabditis elegans
(Ce), Arabidopsis thaliana (At), Zea mays (Zm) and Oryza sativa (Os). All other parameters
were left as default. The highest matching sequence in each species search was imputed into
SMART to identify the JmjC domain in each protein to be used in multiple sequence
alignments (msa) and phylogenetic tree construction.
2.2.7.1.1 PSI (Position Specific Iterated)-BLAST
A PSI BLAST is a method to detect distant evolutionary relationships (Altschul et al., 1997).
Using the CbfA JmjC domain protein sequence as a query, a search was conducted against a
non-redundant database of D. discoideum proteins with default algorithmic parameters
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The results obtained in the first search were analysed for
proteins that contained the domain of interest. Those that did were included in the second
iteration. This process carries out a multiple sequence alignment of the selected proteins and
carries out a search for proteins that match this alignment. This process is repeated for every
iteration with new sequences from each iteration included in the next.

2.2.7.2 Localisation
The ExPASy site tools (http://au.expasy.org/tools) were used extensively for the analysis of
the D. discoideum protein sequences used for the phylogenetic relationship analysis.
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PSORTI, PSORT II and WolfPSORT were used to attempt to identify protein localisation.
Other programs used included NetNES for nuclear export and PredictNLS on the database of
nuclear localisation signals (http://cubic.bioc.columbia.edu/db/NLSdb/) were also used to
identify subcellular localisation.

2.2.7.3 Alignment
Protein sequence alignments were generated using ClustalW, ClustalW-XXL or ClustalX.
This method is a progressive multiple sequence alignment occurring in 2 steps. The first
aligns all sequences in pairs and the second constructs groupings of sequences based on
amino acid similarity. Both programs take into account sequence weightings and position
specific gap penalties and also provide quantitative data as percentage identity and similarity
between different sequences. For consensus sequence presentation and shading BOXSHADE
3.21 (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html) was used.

2.2.7.4 Phylogenetic trees
The Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis (MEGA) software was used to create the
phylogenetic trees. This software is a statistical and computational method to allow the
building of evolutionary phylogenies. Aligned amino acid sequences (saved as .aln files)
were converted to MEGA format and used to construct phylogenetic trees. Distance tree
estimates using the Minimum Evolution method were created. Neighbour-joining was also
used as a comparison as this method is usually used when the amino acid sequence is
relatively small. The program uses close-neighbour-interchange search algorithms to obtain
the optimal tree. 5000 bootstraps were used as a statistical test of inferred phylogeny and a
consensus unrooted tree was generated.

2.2.7.5 Secondary structure prediction
To determine the secondary structure of the 13 D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins, two secondary structure prediction software tool were used: the consensus
secondary

structure

prediction

software

bin/npsa_automat.pl?page=/NPSA/npsa_seccons.html

at

http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgiand

Quick2D

at

http://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/quick2_d. The domain sequences and the full protein
sequences were entered into the software and the desired parameters were chosen. The output
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was analysed looking for the consensus position of α helix, β sheet and random sequences
(no defined structure) (Combet et al., 2000).

2.2.7.6 Tertiary structure prediction
Amino acid sequences for each of the 13 D. discoideum were entered into the SWISSMODEL workspace (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/). This is a web-based service allowing
protein structure homology modelling to build models of based sequence homology. Using
the automated mode, alignments were carried out to identify structural templates, align the
target and template sequence, build a model using that template and finally evaluate the
quality of that model. This is repeated by the software until a satisfactory model is achieved.
The model is viewed using Swiss-PdbViewer.

2.2.8 Statistical techniques
2.2.8.1 Regression and correlation analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using the R environment for statistical computing and
graphics (http://www.R-project.org). Standard regression analysis was carried out and the
coefficient of variation (R2) was determined for fits to exponential, linear, logarithmic,
polynomial or power models depending on what was appropriate. R2 is equivalent to the
square of the Pearson product-moment r; this was used to determine the significance
probability for the correlations. This is the probability of the observed (or more extreme)
results occurring under the null hypothesis that there is no correlation.

The significance of correlations were also tested by calculating the nonparametric Spearman
rank coefficient ρ, Kendall rank correlation coefficient τ and the Pearson’s product-moment
correlation coefficient r. Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Kruskal-Wallis and Student’s t two-sample
test were preformed in some instances. The Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test was also carried
out. Confidence intervals for frequencies were calculated using the binom.test program in the
stat package in the R environment for statistical computing and graphics (http://www.Rproject.org).
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Chapter 3: Identification of JmjC Domain-containing
Proteins in D. discoideum
3.1 Introduction
The increasing speed with which genomes are being sequenced has led to an increase in the
discovery of novel domains in many proteins and as well as novel domain families. This has
stimulated a range of new studies into gene and protein evolution to facilitate the analysis of
these new domains. One of the novel domain families discovered recently is the Jumonji C
(JmjC) domain family.

The JmjC domain was first identified in the Jumonji transcription factor in mice (Balciunas
& Ronne, 2000; Clissold & Ponting, 2001; Cloos et al., 2008). This novel protein was found
using the gene trap approach (Takeuchi et al., 1995). Jumonji was shown to contain a novel
C-terminal domain (the JmjC domain) (Balciunas & Ronne, 2000) that was similar to
domains found in a number of other transcription factors. This conserved C-terminal domain
was termed JmjC after the Jumonji protein that it was first found in and the fact that it is Cterminally located. This domain was shown to contain a closely related N-terminal domain
(JmjN) (Balciunas & Ronne, 2000), originally thought to be part of a bipartite structure with
the JmjC domain. However neither of these had been previously described in the literature.

The JmjC domain has been shown to have similar features to that of the cupin domain family
(Clissold & Ponting, 2001). It consists of small double stranded β barrel of 8 antiparallel β
strands and contains a highly conserved metal binding motif (Fe (II)) consisting of the
consensus sequence HxE/DXnH (Clissold & Ponting, 2001; Dunwell et al., 2001). Like many
of the cupin domain family, binding metal ions is a key feature linked to the ability of the
JmjC domains to catalytically act on different substrates. JmjC domain-containing proteins
were also shown to rely on a second cofactor, α-ketoglutarate, to carry out their function
(Clissold & Ponting, 2001). The region used for catalysis in this domain was shown to have
features similar to the DNA repair enzyme, AlkB, in bacteria (Figure 1.5) (Trewick et al.,
2002; Trewick et al., 2005). This enzyme removes methyl damage on DNA. These features
were used to link these proteins to the possibility that they were histone demethylases.
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Subsequent analysis has shown that the C-terminal domain is distributed throughout a large
number of proteins from bacteria such as Legionella pneumophila to higher eukaryotes such
as humans (Clissold & Ponting, 2001). The pattern recognition site, Interpro
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/), at time of writing shows a wide dispersion of the JmjC
domain through the different kingdoms. Thus there were 1090 JmjC domain-containing
proteins in the Bacteria while the Eukaryota contained 2426 proteins, including 639 in the
Fungi, 1027 in the Metazoa and 468 in the Viridiplantae. The Archaea is the only kingdom
not known to contain JmjC domain-containing proteins (Zhou & Ma, 2008). This may be due
to Archaeal histones lacking the characteristic N-terminal projections (called ‘tails’) found in
other histone proteins. JmjC domain-containing proteins have been grouped into 7 major
groups based on the sequence homology of the JmjC domain and domain architecture (Klose
et al., 2006). However the JmjN domain has been shown to remain part of 2 subgroups of
JmjC domain-containing proteins (Clissold & Ponting, 2001; Zhou & Ma, 2008). With this
domain being so widespread throughout so many different organisms, analysis of the major
features was undertaken.
Many of the JmjC domain-containing proteins have been linked to the ability to remove
various histone methylation marks found on the tails of histone H3 and H4 (Table 1.1).
However the JmjC-domain-only subgroup is relatively poorly studied. The members of this
group contain only the JmjC domain and many have no specific known function unlike other
groups (i.e. JHDM1, JHDM2/JMJD3). Some such as JMJD6 have been shown to be able to
demethylate arginine in histone tails indicating a role similar to that of other groups (Chang
et al., 2007). However this function has not been able to be seen in any other members of this
family to date.

Dictyostelium discoideum is a model organism used to study a wide range of molecular
processes involved in cell biology and disease. Like many eukaryotic organisms it packages
its DNA around a conserved core of histone proteins (H1, H2A, H2B, H3 and H4) and this
suggests that it would also have the conserved histone methylation marks used to dictate
transcriptionally active or inactive regions. However prior to the work described here only
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one JmjC domain-containing protein had been identified in the literature for D. discoideum
(Clissold & Ponting, 2001). Phylogenetic analysis can be a useful tool with its ability to
provide information about the evolutionary relationship not only between genes in the same
organism but also between related genes in different organisms. Recent phylogenetic studies
have shown the existence of 3 major kingdom level lineages of eukaryotes that diverged after
separating from plants and other eukaryotes; these consist of the Metazoa, the Fungi and the
Amoebozoa (Annesley & Fisher, 2009; Baldauf et al., 2000). This would suggest that D.
discoideum should contain proteins that carry out similar functions to that of other
eukaryotes. Using a phylogenetic approach can provide clues about the functions of novel
genes based on the known functions of closely related genes (Zhou & Ma, 2008).

Therefore the first aim of this study was to identify the JmjC domain-containing proteins in
D. discoideum, using a systematic approach with the domain sequence from the first
identified JmjC domain-containing protein, CbfA, as the search query for a BLAST search.
Following identification and classification into the different JmjC subgroups the protein
sequences were analysed in silico to determine their putative localisation, secondary and
tertiary structures and to place them in the phylogenetic tree of eukaryotic JmjC domaincontaining proteins.
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3.2 Identification of JmjC domain-containing proteins in D.
discoideum
3.2.1 Identification of CbfA related protein
The genome of D. discoideum has been fully sequenced and the genes assigned to the 6
identified chromosomes as well as the mitochondrial genome (Eichinger et al., 2005). The
gene information is available on the D. discoideum database (dictyBase: www.dictybase.org,
(Fey et al., 2009)). To identify how many protein sequences containing the JmjC domain
were present in the D. discoideum proteome, a BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool)
search was conducted on dictyBase using the one published domain sequence from CbfA
(Clissold & Ponting, 2001). CbfA contains the JmjC domain as well as recognised AT hook
and zinc finger like domains (Lucas et al., 2009; Winckler et al., 2004). As this was a known
JmjC domain sequence and the domain is conserved in other organisms, this allowed for the
identification of related JmjC domain-containing proteins. One protein was identified using
this approach, CbfB.

CbfB is classified as a CbfA-like protein, 1474 aa in length and like CbfA contains the JmjC
domain and putative zinc finger like domains (Lucas et al., 2009). It is located on
Chromosome 6 on the Crick strand. Unlike cbfA there are no introns in cbfB. The whole
protein sequence is 30 % identical and 48 % similar to that of CbfA and the JmjC domain is
only slight more at 38 % identical and 57 % similar. This suggests that there is some
divergence in the domain sequence to allow for specialised function. However this also
makes using it as a query less effective in subsequent BLAST searches.

Using the NCBI protein BLAST (blastp) searching a non-redundant database and specifically
selecting for D. discoideum AX4 (taxid 44689), a second attempt was made to isolate more
proteins containing the JmjC domain. However again this only detected the CbfA or CbfB
protein when using either JmjC domain sequence as a query. This result suggested that if
there are any further JmjC domain-containing proteins in the D. discoideum proteome they
have diverged significantly from these two proteins. It would be inconsistent with other
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eukaryotes if only 2 JmjC domain-containing proteins were present in D. discoideum.
Therefore a more sensitive search algorithm was needed.

3.2.2 Identification of novel JmjC domain-containing proteins
Having had no success in identifying new proteins using a blastp search with the JmjC
domain sequence of CbfA and then CbfB; a PSI (Position-Specific Iterated)-BLAST was
conducted. PSI-BLAST is used to detect evolutionary distant relationships (Altschul et al.,
1997). Using the JmjC domain sequence from CbfA, 7 iterations were conducted and this
yielded 13 sequences containing the JmjC domain (Appendix 6). Following each of the
iterations, the sequences obtained were inputted into the SMART (Simple Modular
Architecture Research Tool) (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) (Letunic et al., 2006) to
determine if they contained a recognisable JmjC domain even if they were identified to be
over the threshold cut-off of 1. Using this approach allowed for a larger search pool in each
subsequent iteration, until there were no further new JmjC domain-containing proteins
identified (this was after the 7th iteration).

Using dictyBase, the basic information about where in the genome gene encoding each
protein was located, on which strand, as well as number and local coordinates of any introns
was obtained (Table 3.1). The D. discoideum genome used for sequencing belongs to the
axenic mutant AX4; this particular strain has a duplication of chromosome 2 (Eichinger et
al., 2005). In the case of the JmjC domain-containing proteins this had no effect as they were
located on all chromosomes with the exception of chromosome 2 and the mitochondrial
genome. The Dictyostelium JmjC domain-containing protein genes are otherwise widely
distributed throughout the genome and on both strands. This makes it unclear whether they
arose through duplication and then mutated to have novel function.

Following the identification of these genes, a proposal for the jcd gene and Jcd protein
nomenclature was submitted to and accepted by dictyBase. Proteins that did not show any
significant homology to proteins in other organisms at the time of submission were named
Kame (the subject of this thesis) and JcdB through to JcdJ (Table 3.2). The cbfA/CbfA and
cbfB/CbfB gene/protein nomenclature was already accepted for those proteins. The only
other identified protein shown to have high homology to the JARID1 subgroup in humans
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has already been named after the member it most resembled and therefore given the
designation rbbB/RBB by dictyBase (Table 3.2). The corresponding gene names for all
Dictyostelium JmjC proteins are shown in Table 3.2 together with the group they belong to
based on domain architecture and the sequence homology of the JmjC domain.
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Table 3.1: Identified JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum
Gene

in Locus (C=chromosome)

Dictyostelium

Protein

Strand

length (aa)

Watson

Number

of

introns

(W) position (local coordinates)

or Crick (C)
DDB_G0268778

C1 2082803 to 2086499

1198

W

1, 767-868

DDB_G0290765

C5 4576700 to 4577548

252

W

1, 279-370

DDB_G0268178

C1 1602467 to 1603407

286

W

1, 308-387

DDB_G0286390

C4 4401925 to 4403287

415

W

1, 160-274

DDB_G0270906

C1 3291492 to 3292937

448

W

1, 1336-1434

DDB_G0292770

C6 2038164 to 2039331

353

W

1, 68-173

DDB_G0290869

C5 4697072 to 4698587

474

C

1, 68-158

DDB_G0287513

C5 349945 to 351613

514

C

1, 532-655

DDB_G0280485

C3 3434014 to 345699

536

W

1, 115-189

DDB_G0270006

C1 4918598 to 4021604

983

C

1, 455- 527

DDB_G0288859

C5 2000009 to 2003459

957

W

2, 410-885; 2707-2807

DDB_G0279409

C3 2308619 to 2312032

1000

C

1, 181-591

DDB_G0293470

C6 2928133 to 2932557

1474

C

0
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Table 3.2: New Nomenclature for JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum
Gene

ID

Dictyostelium

in Gene

name

in Protein

Dictyostelium discoideum

in Group

Subgroup
(Humans)

Dictyostelium
discoideum

DDB_G0268778

rbbB

RBB

JARID1

JARID1B

DDB_G0290765

jcdA

Kame

JmjC only

JMJD5

DDB_G0268178

jcdB

JcdB

JmjC only

JMJD5

DDB_G0286390

jcdC

JcdC

JmjC only

JMJD5

DDB_G0270906

jcdD

JcdD

JmjC only

JMJD5

DDB_G0292770

jcdE

JcdE

JmjC only

JMJD7

DDB_G0290869

jcdF

JcdF

JmjC only

JMJD5

DDB_G0287513

jcdG

JcdG

JmjC only

NO66

DDB_G0280485

jcdH

JcdH

JmjC only

JMJD6

DDB_G0270006

jcdI

JcdI

JmjC only

JMJD6

DDB_G0288859

jcdJ

JcdJ

JmjC only#

HIF1a#

DDB_G0279409

cbfA

CbfA

JmjC only

KDM6A

DDB_G0293470

cbfB

CbfB

JmjC only

KDM6B

# The presence of the zinc finger domain in this protein placed in the previously recognised JHDM2 group. However recent reclassification of the JmjC domain proteins
has moved members of this group to the JmjC-domain-only group and the zinc finger domain is no longer considered to be a property of the group (Cloos et al., 2008).
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3.3 In silico analysis of JmjC domain-containing proteins in D.
discoideum
3.3.1 Protein Architecture
Following the identification of these new proteins, it was necessary to establish the different
domains that each of these proteins contained, as this is important in the classification of
these proteins into subgroups and assignment of possible function with related proteins from
other organisms. Using SMART (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) (Letunic et al., 2006), a
schematic of domain architecture was created for each of the proteins based on the sequences
on dictyBase (Figures 3.1, 3.2). These architectures show the key domains as well as other
features such as predicted coiled-coil regions (important in possible protein-protein
interactions) and regions of low complexity.
With the exception of JcdJ and RBB all the proteins identified in the PSI-BLAST search
belong to the JmjC-domain-only subgroup as this is the only identified domain present in all
these proteins. The position of the JmjC domain differs in all these proteins, but as in other
JmjC domain-containing proteins, is located closer to the C-terminus in all except three
proteins (JcdC, JcdG and JcdI). JcdJ also includes a recognisable C2H2 type zinc finger
domain. The presence of this domain links it to the KDM3 (JHDM2) subgroup of lysine
histone demethylases which was previously defined to include a C2H2 zinc finger domain.
However the presence of this zinc finger domain is no longer a defining feature of the KDM3
subgroup. JcdJ is therefore considered to be another member of the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup on the basis of JmjC domain sequence similarity.

The RBB protein contains a JmjN and ARID domain in addition to the JmjC domain. This
places it in the KDM5 subgroup of JmjC domain-containing proteins. The domain
architecture is very similar to that of JARID2 (CG3654) protein in Drosophila melanogaster
but it is the JmjC domain that is more similar to that of the retinoblastoma binding protein in
humans. As both these proteins belong to the same subgroup, RBB can be classified as
belonging to this subgroup.
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According to SMART, CbfA and CbfB only contain the JmjC domain. This however has
been shown not to be the case. Winker et al.(2004) and Lucas et al. (2009) both indicate the
presence of zinc finger like domains and in the case CbfA the presence of an AT hook used
for binding AT-rich regions of DNA. The latter is suggested to allow the JmjC domain
contact with these regions for chromatin remodelling (Lucas et al., 2009; Winckler et al.,
2004).

Figure 3.1: Domain architecture of previously unidentified JmjC proteins in D.
discoideum
These proteins were identified in the PSI-BLAST analysis as JmjC domain-containing proteins. RBB
has previously been named but not recognised to belong to this family as no domain study had been
conducted. The diagrammatic view for each protein was taken from SMART (Simple Modular
Architecture Research Tool). The scale is shown in amino acids. The green blocks are coiled-coil
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regions according to the SMART annotation and pink blocks are regions of low complexity. These
areas of low complexity usually include stretches of polyamino acids.

Figure 3.2: Domain architecture of previously studied JmjC proteins in D.
discoideum
These proteins were previously described by Winckler et al. (2004) and Lucas et al. (2009) as JmjC
domain-containing proteins, however other domains described were not detected using SMART
(Lucas et al., 2009; Winckler et al., 2004). The diagrammatic view for each protein was taken from
SMART (Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool). The scale is shown in amino acids. The green
blocks are coiled-coil regions according to the SMART annotation and pink blocks are regions of low
complexity. These areas of low complexity usually include stretches of polyamino acids.

3.3.2 Domain similarities for the novel Dictyostelium JmjC domaincontaining proteins
Having established that D. discoideum had JmjC domain-containing proteins belonging to 3
of the 7 previously established subgroups (Klose et al., 2006) based on domain architecture,
it was then necessary to confirm the subgroups using domain sequence similarities. However,
only one protein exhibited domain architecture similar to that of a known JmjC domain
protein subgroup. This was RBB.

The domain architecture of the RBB protein was most similar to that of the KDM5/JARID
group. The domain architecture of this group is quite varied in the organisms where this
group is found (Figure 1.11). The main domains conserved in this subgroup include JmjN,
ARID/Bright, PHD and the JmjC domain. Using this information a BLAST search was
conducted at NCBI using first the JmjC domain of RBB then the full protein sequence to
identify which proteins were most similar to that of RBB. Lid (Little Imaginal Disc) of
Drosophila melanogaster was the protein of higher eukaryotes most similar to RBB and
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comparisons between it and RBB are shown in Table 3.3. This showed that RBB’s placement
in this subgroup is justified not only by its domain architecture but also the similarity of its
domain sequences to other members of this subgroup.
Table 3.3: Similarities of protein domains for RBB
Lid D. melanogaster vs RBB D. discoideum

Domain

Percent Identity

Percent Similarity

Full length protein

18.4 %

28.9 %

JmjN

61.9 %

69.1 %

ARID/Bright

28.4 %

48.4 %

JmjC

52.1 %

70.6 %

JmjN

ARID

JmjC

Plant homeodomain

3.3.3 Putative localisation of JmjC domain-containing proteins
The majority of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in the 7 subgroups are found in the
nucleus. This is consistent with their role as histone demethylases, but those in the JmjC–
domain-only subgroup remain poorly characterised in many aspects, particularly localisation.
Some members of this subgroup, such as JMJD6 and NO66 in mice, have been shown to be
localised to the nucleus through functional analysis but for most proteins in this subgroup
nothing is known about the intracellular location or function. It was therefore apposite to try
to identify putative locations for these proteins in the Dictyostelium cell. This will help
elucidate their possible roles. Most of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum
belong to the JmjC-domain-only subgroup. These proteins were previously thought to be
mainly cytosolic in nature, however the identification of a role for JMJD6 as a putative
arginine demethylase shows that they may also be located in the nucleus (Chang et al., 2007).
RBB, as a putative member of the KDM5 subgroup, has been shown to be highly similar to
members of this histone demethylases subgroup and therefore is likely to be located in the
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nucleus. Thus an in silico analysis of each of the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins was attempted to find their putative localisation.

In order to determine if any of these proteins were likely to be targeted to specific organelles
in the cell, an in silico analysis approach was undertaken. Using localisation software on the
ExPASY database (http://au.expasy.org), the programs PSORTII (http://psort.ims.utokyo.ac.jp/form2.html) and WolfPSORT (http://wolfpsort.org/) were used to get percentages
of the likelihood that each of these proteins would be retained or exported to a particular
compartment or organelle in the cell (Horton & Nakai, 1997; Horton et al., 2007). The results
of this can be seen in Table 3.4. For WolfPSORT the sequences were analysed under both the
animal and fungal categories since these are the two closest sister lineages to the Amoebozoa
(Baldauf et al., 2000). PSORT II is a basic localisation program and WolfPSORT is an
updated localisation program trained on eukaryotic sequences from plants, animals or fungi.
Both use the κ nearest neighbour algorithm, which is a pattern recognition method. It is
trained using proteins whose subcellular locations are known (both positive and negative for
a given localisation) (Horton & Nakai, 1997; Horton et al., 2007). As seen in Table 3.4 there
was no consensus using the two programs, therefore a third program, the YLoc program
(http://www-bs.informatik.uni-tuebingen.de/Services/YLoc/webloc.cgi) was used to try to
achieve a consensus putative localisation (Table 3.4) (Briesemeister et al., 2010a;
Briesemeister et al., 2010b). YLoc was trained on animal, fungal and plant sequences as well
as dual localised proteins, to give a wider basis for determining localisation (Briesemeister et
al., 2010a; Briesemeister et al., 2010b). YLoc also gives reasoning behind the choice of a
given location and suggestions of potential biological properties based on this localisation
(Briesemeister et al., 2010a; Briesemeister et al., 2010b).

Sequences of Dictyostelium proteins with known localisation were used as controls for these
programs: succinate dehydrogenase (SdhA) for mitochondrial targeting (Ahmed et al., 2006),
histone 2A (H2A) for nuclear targeting (Bakke & Bonner, 1979), calnexin for endoplasmic
reticulum (Wilczynska et al., 2005), filamin for cytoplasmic (Annesley et al., 2007), tripeptidyl-peptidase I (TPP1) for lysosomes, catalase for peroxisomes and golvesin for the
Golgi network (Gerisch et al., 2004). These controls were used as a check of validity of the
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results achieved using these programs, as the targeting of many of these proteins has been
verified experimentally. TPP1 was inferred from homology as this is a known lysosomal
protein in other organisms.

JmjC domain proteins that showed high probability in multiple programs to be located in the
nucleus

were

further

analysed

using

the

NLStradamus

software

(http://www.moseslab.csb.utoronto.ca/NLStradamus/). As can be seen in Table 3.4, a number
of these proteins were found to contain putative nuclear localisation signals, indicating that
they may well have a role in histone demethylation or chromatin remodeling.
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Table 3.4: Predicted localisation of D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing protein
Protein

PSORTIIa

WolfPSORTb

YLoc (Location and %

NLStradamus

Predicted

probability)c

(predicted nuclear

Localisation

localisation signal)d
Kame

56.5 % cytosolic

(JcdA)
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG

52.2 % nuclear
56.5 % nuclear

19 % cytosolic (animal)

52.79 % nuclear (animal$)

12.5 % nuclear (fungi)

92.08 % cytoplasmic (fungi^)

19 % nuclear (animal)

73.11 % cytoplasmic (animal$)

12 % cytosolic (fungi)

85.03 % cytoplasmic (fungi )

21.5 % cytosolic (animal)

81.35 % nuclear (animal&)

19 % cytosolic (animal)

51.99 % cytoplasmic (animal*)

15.5 % nuclear (fungi)

55.67 % peroxisomal (fungi*)

47.8 % nuclear

16.5 % cytosolic (animal)

64.30 % cytoplasmic (animal$)

39.1 % cytosolic

20.5 % nuclear (fungi)

58.36 % nuclear (fungi&)

73.9 % nuclear

26 % cytosolic (animal)

52.26 % cytoplasmic (animal*)

JcdH

60.9 % nuclear

Cytosolic

No

Cytosolic

No

Cytosolic

No

Cytosolic

No

Cytosolic

Yes 25-39

Nuclear

*

11 % nuclear (fungi)

44.72 % cytoplasmic (fungi )

18 % cytosolic (animal)

65.02 % nuclear (animal$)

18 % nuclear (fungi)

No

&

76.58 % nuclear (fungi )

65.2 % cytosolic

Cytosolic

$

15.5 % nuclear (fungi)
56.5 % nuclear

No

&

93.13 % nuclear (fungi )

GKKKKKKVVKKSKPV
*

18 % cyto/nuclear (animal)

66.46 % cytoplasmic (animal )

Yes 493-506

16 % nuclear (fungi)

55.61 % cytoplasmic (fungi^)

IKRKEEERLKNKKK
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Nuclear

JcdI

82.6 % nuclear

15.5 % cytosolic (animal)

96.85 % nuclear (animal^)

Yes 24-36

15.5 % nuclear (fungi)

65.80 % nuclear (fungi^)

KKQFYKRPDKKDK

Nuclear

825-840
KKLNKTSKSAKKGIKN
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB

60.9 % nuclear
65.2 % nuclear
60.9 % nuclear

22.5 % cytosolic (animal)

98.99 % nuclear (animal^)

No

Nuclear

No

Nuclear
Nuclear

$

17.5 % nuclear (fungi)

99.41 % nuclear (fungi )

16.5 % nuclear (animal)

59.45 % nuclear (animal^)
$

18.5 % nuclear (fungi)

62.57 % nuclear (fungi )

16.5 % nuclear (animal)

93.00 % nuclear (animal$)

Yes 586-601

24 % nuclear (fungi)

98.91 % nuclear (fungi&)

KKVEEHGKKRKSRKM
K

RBB

87 % nuclear

21 % nuclear (animal)
21 % nuclear (fungi)

94.78 % nuclear (animal&)
&

84.10 % nuclear (fungi )

Yes 172-225
PKPTVKKTPTKSPSSK
SPSKSPSKSPTKSSSK
SPSKSPSKSPSKSETT
SPKKRK
555-580
RKKELKKPIIQNKTITT
PKKRGRKRK
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Nuclear

Controls
Protein

PSORTIIa

WolfPSORTb

YLoc (Location and %

NLStradamus (predicted

probability)c

nuclear localisation

Localisation

signal)d
H2A

73.9 % nuclear

21 % nuclear (animal)
18 % nuclear (fungi)

79.02 % mitochondrial

Yes 9-38

^

(animal )

Nuclear

SKPAAAAKPKKVIPRV
^

98.95 % nuclear (fungi )

SRTGEPKSKPESRS
138-145 KKKPSKK

SdhA

65.2 %

30.0 % mitochondrial

99.71 % mitochondrial

mitochondrial

(animal)

(animal&)

24.5 % mitochondrial

99.9 % mitochondrial (fungi&)

No

Mitochondrial

No

Endoplasmic

(fungi)
Calnexin

Filamin
TPP1

33.3 % golgi

13.5 % plasma

69.92 % extracellular space
&

33.3 %

membrane (animal)

(animal )

endoplasmic

8.0 % endoplasmic

63.90 % endoplasmic

reticulum

reticulum (fungi)

reticulum (fungi&)

52.2 % cytoplasmic

16.5 % cytosolic (animal)

100 % cytoplasmic (animal^)

21.5 % cytosolic (fungi)

100 % cytoplasmic (fungi&)

34.8 %

18 % extracellular

80.97 % lysosome (animal^)

mitochondrial

(animal)

54.08% endoplasmic

21.7 % extracellular

8.0 % extracellular (fungi) reticulum (fungi*)
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reticulum

No

Cytoplasmic

No

Lysosomal

Catalase

60.9 % cytoplasmic

15.5 % cytosolic (animal)

52.79 % cytoplasmic

14.5 % cytosolic (fungi)

(animal$)

No

Peroxisome

Yes 84-90 RKKKKWN

Golgi

58.35 % cytoplasmic (fungi$)
Golvesin

43.5 % nuclear

15.0 % cytosolic (animal)

83.45 % nucleus (animal*)

12 % plasma membrane

98.12 % nuclear (fungi^)

apparatus

(fungi)

a (Horton & Nakai, 1997)
b(Horton et al., 2007)
c(Briesemeister et al., 2010a; Briesemeister et al., 2010b)
d(Nguyen Ba et al., 2009)
* YLoc has small confidence that this prediction is reliable (>0.4)
^ YLoc has normal confidence that this prediction is reliable (0.4-0.8)
$ YLoc has strong confidence that this prediction is reliable (0.8-0.9)
& YLoc has very strong confidence that this prediction is reliable (0.9-1.00)

The percentages displayed in each column indicate where each sequence is most likely to be localized. In the case of WolfPSORT and
YLoc the percentages are for each search against either fungi or animal trained sequences and therefore the total will not add up to
100 %. The final column is the putative localization based on results from all the programs used.
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3.4 Structural analysis
The structure of a protein- whether primary amino acid sequence or tertiary structure- plays
an important part in the ability of that protein to carry out its specific function. The JmjC
domain is known to have a tertiary structure of a small barrel consisting of 8 antiparallel β
strands. Within this structure the conserved Fe (II) and α-KG binding residues are contained.
Therefore the next stage of analysis of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum
was to understand the key primary, secondary and tertiary structural components that are
conserved.

3.4.1 Primary JmjC domain amino acid sequence consensus in D.
discoideum proteins
The ability of JmjC domain-containing proteins to function as histone demethylases or
catalyse other reactions is related to the presences of a catalytic triad known to coordinate Fe
(II). A second conserved motif is involved in binding to α-ketoglutarate. These two motifs
have been shown to be necessary to carry out enzymatic activity (Klose et al., 2006).
Therefore it was necessary to identify whether the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins

also

contained

these

conserved

residues.

Using

ClustalW

(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/ClustalW.html) an alignment was carried out to see if
the identified conserved amino acids were present in these proteins allowing them to be
potentially catalytically active. This alignment also allowed potential detection of any
primary amino acid sequences conserved amongst all the JmjC domain-containing proteins in
D. discoideum. Therefore after carrying out the alignment in ClustalW, the alignment was
imported into BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html) and
conserved sequences of amino acids were highlighted using a 50 % similarity threshold
(Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3: Multiple sequence alignment of D. discoideum JmjC domaincontaining proteins
A multiple sequence alignment was carried out using ClustalW and shading was carried out using
BOXSHADE. This provided an alignment which shows 2 highly conserved regions in all the D.
discoideum proteins. It can also be seen that the presence of the key conserved catalytic amino acids
for Fe (II) binding (yellow) and those required for α-KG binding (green) are contained within these
two regions suggesting that they are important in the function of these proteins. The sequences
used for the alignment were the JmjC domains identified using SMART and shown in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5: Position of the JmjC domain in each protein
Protein

Protein
(aa)

Length Start

of

JmjC End

of

JmjC

domain (amino acid domain (amino acid
in full sequence)*

in full sequence)*

JcdA

252

100

252

JcdB

286

112

276

JcdC

415

138

299

JcdD

448

296

448

JcdE

353

138

338

JcdF

474

305

474

JcdG

514

184

324

JcdH

536

245

456

JcdI

983

273

443

JcdJ

957

578

776

CbfA

1000

114

280

CbfB

1474

186

355

RBB

1198

717

883

*The amino acid positions for the start and end of the domain are taken from SMART
The alignment of the primary amino acid sequence shows that there are two key regions that
appear to be conserved amongst all the D. discoideum proteins. These regions contain the key
residues required for catalytic activity by coordinating Fe (II) and α-KG. However, not all the
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key residues for Fe (II) and α-KG are present in all the D. discoideum proteins. This suggests
that some proteins may not be able to coordinate either Fe (II) or α-KG. CbfB and JcdJ both
are missing key residues from the catalytic triad required for Fe (II) binding suggesting that
they may be unable to coordinate Fe (II). JcdG, H I, J and RBB all have different amino acids
in the first position for α-KG binding and CbfA, CbfB and JcdJ also have different amino
acids in the second position for α-KG binding. This however does not mean that they will not
have a function; Epe1 in S. pombe has a naturally occurring mutation in the third conserved
Fe (II) binding residue (His-Tyr) but has been shown to be essential in maintaining
heterochromatin boundaries (Ayoub et al., 2003; Isaac et al., 2007; Klose et al., 2006;
Trewick et al., 2005).

The next stage is to see whether these regions are contained within the key β barrel structure
that is conserved amongst all JmjC domain-containing proteins. Therefore secondary
structure analysis was undertaken.

3.4.2 Secondary structure
The JmjC domain is characterised by its 8 antiparallel β strands. Therefore having
determined the presence of the required catalytic amino acids for enzymatic activity, the next
stage was to confirm the presence of the 8 β strands required to form the barrel structure of
the JmjC domain. A series of programs were used to get a consensus of the presence and
coordinates for each of the β strands. Each program uses a different algorithm to predict if
sequence is either, α helix, β strand or disorganised/random sequence. Therefore using a
number of programs can provide a consensus prediction of secondary structure. The sites
Quick 2D (http://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/quick2_d) and Consensus secondary structure
prediction software on the Network Protein Sequence database (http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgibin/npsa_automat.pl?page=/NPSA/npsa_seccons.html) were used. These two sites both
employ multiple algorithms to yield a consensus prediction of the secondary structure. This
allowed for a large number of choices as to whether all 8 β strands were present in all the 13
D. discoideum sequences. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 are the graphical representation of the
secondary structure for either the full protein or the JmjC domain alone. The consensus read
out for the full protein can be seen in Appendix 7.
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Figure 3.4: Predicted secondary structures for full D. discoideum JmjC
domain-containing proteins
This graphical output of the full sequence illustrated the α helices (Blue/long lines), β strands
(Red/medium lines) and regions of random sequence (Purple/small lines). The numbers below each
diagram represent the position in the amino acid sequence. Graphical output was taken from the
Consensus secondary structure prediction software
(http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-bin/npsa_automat.pl?page=/NPSA/npsa_seccons.html).
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Figure 3.5: Predicted secondary structure for the JmjC domain of D.
discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins
This graphical output of the JmjC domain sequence illustrated α helices (Blue/long lines), β strands
(Red/medium lines) and regions of random sequence (Purple/short lines). The numbers below each
diagram represent the position in the amino acid sequence. The graphical output is taken from the
NPS

server

(http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-bin/npsa_automat.pl?page=/NPSA/npsa_seccons.html).

Above each sequence is the predicted β strands as a consensus from both the Consensus Secondary
Structure prediction software and Quick 2D. In the graphical output where there are 2 β strands
fused an arrow is used to indicate this. It can also be noted that in some cases there are strands
missing. In some cases β strand is indicated that is not shown in the graphical output. This is the case
when a β strand was predicted by some algorithms but was not present in the consensus prediction.
A box around the amino acids in the graphical predictions indicates where a β strand was predicted
by Quick 2D but not NPS.

All JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum show the conserved double stranded β
strand motif that is consistent with them being members of the 2-oxoglutarate-Fe (II)dependant dioxygenase family. From the alignment in Figure 3.3 there were two regions of
conserved amino acids. It is these regions that contain the predicted two sets β strands that
should form the conserved double stranded barrel of the JmjC domain structure (Figure 3.5).

Having shown that the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins all appear to have the
necessary conserved secondary structure for the formation of the β barrel, tertiary structure
analysis was undertaken.

3.4.3 Tertiary structure
The tertiary structure of the JmjC domain is a small double stranded β barrel, that is known to
be highly conserved (Klose et al., 2006). This structure is linked to the ability of the proteins
to carry out their function as the conserved catalytic triad is contained within. Therefore it
was necessary to establish whether the D. discoideum proteins maintained this critical
structure. Using the SWISS-MODEL comparative protein modelling server at the Swiss
Institute of Bioinformatics (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/, accessed via the ExPASy
Proteomics Server http://au.expasy.org) each of the 13 sequences was analysed using the
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automated mode. In this mode a template was chosen and the server aligned each protein
with it and predicted the most likely folding pattern based on the sequence alignment. Having
established that most of the proteins contained the necessary residues based on multiple
sequence alignments, a putative tertiary structure was predicted for the 13 proteins using
SWISS-MODEL. SWISS-MODEL software using the automated mode identified the best
template on which to thread each of the proteins on. Figure 3.6 shows the predicted tertiary
structure for the 10 previously unidentified JmjC-domain-only subgroup members and Figure
3.7 shows the predicted structure for RBB (KDM5 subgroup) as well as the already identified
JmjC domain-containing proteins CbfA and CbfB. Figure 3.8 is the structure of the templates
used for threading and as can be seen all four templates are JmjC domain-containing proteins.
It should be noted that in some cases the entire protein sequence could not be threaded onto
the template structure. In the case of JcdJ only amino acids 500-800 (957 aa) were able to be
modelled, RBB only amino acids 648-901 (1198 aa). Therefore there maybe some features of
the tertiary structures that are not depicted in these figures. Table 3.6 shows the residues
represented in each of the tertiary structures presented in the following figures.
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Table 3.6: Amino acids represented in tertiary structures including templates
Protein

Total number of amino Amino acids represented
acids

in tertiary structure

JcdA/Kame

252

6-251

JcdB

286

8-263

JcdC

415

2-292

JcdD

448

198-446

JcdE

353

20-325

JcdF

474

165-472

JcdG

514

88-512

JcdH

536

144-484

JcdI

983

176-457

JcdJ

957

502-800

CbfA

1000

27-264

CbfB

1474

12-349

RBB

1198

648-901

JMJD6 (3k2oB)

403

4-335

HIF1N (2w0xA)

349

8-349

MINA53 (2xdvA)

465

30-465

JMJD2D (3dxtA)

523

11-341
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Figure 3.6: Tertiary structures of the 10 previously unidentified JmjC domain-containing proteins
The predicted tertiary structure for the 10 Jcd JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum was created using the automated mode at
SWISS MODEL. The 8 β strands that form the JmjC domain are each coloured separately. The beginning of the domain is represented by the pink
globular residues. The conserved residues for Fe (II) binding are highlighted red and α-KG binding residues green. In some cases it was not
possible to present the structure from the same angle as this would have obscured the β strand containing structure.
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Figure 3.7: Tertiary structure of the previously identified JmjC domain-containing proteins
The predicted tertiary structure for CbfA, CbfB and RBB in D. discoideum was created using the automated mode at SWISS MODEL. The 8 β
strands that form the JmjC domain are each coloured separately. The beginning of the domain is represented by the pink globular residue. The
conserved residues for Fe (II) binding are highlighted red and α-KG binding residues green. In some cases it was not possible to present the
structure from the same angle as this would have obscured the β strand containing structure.
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Figure 3.8: Controls used for the construction of the tertiary structures of Dictyostelium JmjC domain-containing
proteins
To allow for the creation of the tertiary structure models for the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum SWISS MODEL threaded each
sequence onto a known template structure that aligned best with each of the proteins. These are the structures of the templates used for the
creation of those structures. As can be seen they are all JmjC domain-containing proteins. The 8 β strands that form the JmjC domain are each
coloured separately. The beginning of the domain is represented by the pink globular residues. The conserved residues for Fe (II) binding are
highlighted red and α-KG binding residues green. In some cases it was not possible to present the structure from the same angle as this would
have obscured the β strand containing structure.
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3.5 Phylogenetic analysis of Dictyostelium JmjC domaincontaining proteins
The JmjC domain is known to be conserved based on its secondary structure; however the
sequence of the individual domains varies from protein to protein. The key catalytic amino
acids are conserved within the domain but domains in a particular subgroup are more similar
to each other than to those in other subgroups (e.g. the KDM6 JmjC domain is more similar
to those belonging to that subgroup than to those belonging to KDM3 subgroup). A study
carried out by Zhou and Ma (2008) showed that proteins amongst the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup also broke down into specific subgroups (Zhou & Ma, 2008). Therefore in an
attempt to understand the relationship of the various JmjC domain-containing proteins in D.
discoideum to each other, a basic phylogenetic analysis was carried out.
This was done separately for the full length sequences and for the more highly conserved
JmjC domain. This should reveal both the degrees of similarity retained and what was
presumably functionally significant divergence during the evolution of D. discoideum JmjC
domain-containing proteins.

The full length protein sequence and that of the JmjC domain for all 13 JmjC domaincontaining proteins were aligned using ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994) and using the
MEGA4 (Tamura et al., 2007) package for phylogenetic reconstruction, two unrooted
minimum evolution bootstrap consensus trees were created (Figure 3.9 A and B). These two
trees represent the divergence of the JmjC domain proteins within D. discoideum. The
ClustalW sequence alignments associated with the two phylogenetic trees showed that the
JmjC domain is the most highly conserved region amongst these proteins (Appendix 8).

There are some key similarities and differences between these two trees. In both trees some
members group consistently together with high bootstrap values. The groups with more than
80 % bootstrap support in either tree are highlighted with gold shading in Figure 3.9 and are
mostly concordant. One exception was the JcdD/F groups which was strongly supported in
the full length protein tree, but also received moderate support (69 %) support in the JmjC-
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domain-only tree. The agreement between the two trees suggests that these represent genuine
phylogenetic subgroups within the Dictyostelium JmjC protein lineage.

The second case of a group strongly supported in one tree but not the other is the JcdH/I
subgroup. This was very strongly supported in the domain-only tree (100 %) but not in the
full length protein tree. The reason for the discrepancy is the high level of divergence in the
positions of the protein outside the JmjC domain (Appendix 8).

None of the other clusters in either tree were strongly supported by either high bootstrap
values or by concordance between the trees. However there was modest support (≥67 %) for
grouping JcdC with JcdD and JcdF in the domain-only tree. This was strongly supported by
subsequent analysis of the JmjC proteins in other organisms (See Section 3.6 and 3.7).
Modest support for grouping JcdE and JcdG together was not supported by subsequent
analysis using proteins from together organisms (Sections 3.6 and 3.7). Taken together, the
phylogenetic trees suggest the existence of 7 phylogenetic subgroups of JmjC domaincontaining proteins in Dictyostelium (Boxed areas in Figure 3.9A).
Figure 3.10 shows a multiple sequence alignment of the JmjC domains in each of the 5
identified subgroups containing more than one protein. This shows level of sequence identity
and similarity within the JmjC domains of these subgroups (Figure 3.10). It can be seen that
in the majority of the groups there are significant regions of identical residues and areas of
residues with greater than 60 % similarity. This supports the groups identified in the
phylogenetic trees in Figure 3.9.

The phylogenetic relationships amongst the Dictyostelium JmjC domain-containing proteins
shown in Figure 3.9A suggests at least two ancestral JmjC domains, one of which gave rise
to the group I proteins which have recognisable functional homologues in other organisms
and a second which contains only proteins whose homologues in other organisms have not
been functionally studied.
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Figure 3.9: Phylogenetic analysis of D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins
Multiple sequence alignments were carried out using the ClustalW program (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/ClustalW.html) with either
just the JmjC domain or the full length protein. These alignments were then analysed using the MEGA4 package utilising the Minimum Evolution
method. The optimal tree for each is shown. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated sequences were clustered together in the
bootstrap tests (5000 replicates) are shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale. The branch lengths in both trees represent the
number of amino acid substitutions per site according to the Poisson correction method. A. JmjC-domain-only and B. Full protein sequence. The
highlighted branches indicate groups with better than 80 % bootstrap support. The boxes indicate phylogenetic groups recognised in this thesis.
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Figure 3.10: Multiple sequence alignments of clades using ClustalW in BioEdit 7.0.5.3
Black shading indicates identical residues whereas the grey shading indicates similar residues. The threshold used for shading is 60 % similarity.
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3.6 Phylogenetic analysis of Dictyostelid JmjC domain-containing
proteins
In the preceding sections I conducted a phylogenetic analysis of the JmjC domain proteins in
Dictyostelium discoideum without including their homologues in other organisms. D.
discoideum is a member of the Amoebozoa belonging to the social amoeba. The social
amoebas are termed as Dicytostelia and show a link between uni- and multicellularity
(Schaap et al., 2006). It was therefore of interest to study the phylogenetic relationships of
the D. discoideum proteins with those of other Dictostelia. This would indicate the conserved
nature of these proteins and patterns of divergence from the closest common Amoebozoan
ancestor.

3.6.1 Identification of sequences for JmjC domain-containing proteins in
other Dictyostelids.
Using the full length protein sequence and the JmjC domain from each the 13 JmjC domaincontaining proteins in D. discoideum, I carried out a series of blastp searches on the
completed sequences of Polysphondylium pallidum, Dictyostelium purpureum and
Dictyostelium fasciculatum. These organisms are representatives from three of the four major
taxonomic divisions identified in the Dictyostelia (Schaap et al., 2006). I also carried out
reciprocal blastp searches using any identified JmjC domain-containing proteins identified in
each organism. There were orthologues of the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins indentified in the 3 other species analysed, however they no longer showed the
conserved JmjC domain and therefore were not further analysed. From this I was able to
identify 8 JmjC domain-containing proteins in P. pallidum, 12 in D. purpureum and 11 in D.
fasciculatum. Appendix 9 contains the gene id, protein length, JmjC domain position and
protein name for each of these proteins. It was of note that the naming of the JmjC domaincontaining proteins in the other 3 organisms was taken from the D. discoideum nomenclature.

3.6.2 Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree for Dictyostelid
JmjC domain-containing proteins
Following identification of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in the other organisms, a
phylogenetic analysis was conducted to identify how conserved these proteins are in all the
different species, as well as if the subgroups identified in D. discoideum were also retained.
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Using just the JmjC domain sequence for all the proteins, a multiple sequence alignment was
conducted using ClustalW-XXL (as there were greater than 30 sequences to be aligned)
(Thompson et al., 1994). This was then imported into Box-Shade to identify how similar
these sequences were to one another. Using a 50 % similarity cut off for shading the
alignment was analysed (Appendix 11). The conserved residues for Fe (II) and α-KG are
highlighted yellow and green respectively.
After conducting the alignment, this was then subsequently analysed using the MEGA4
software for phylogenetic reconstruction (Tamura et al., 2007), and an unrooted minimum
evolution tree was constructed (Figure 3.11). As previously (Figure 3.9A) the tree clearly
indicated two ancestral groups consisting of the CbfA/CbfB/RBB branches and the Jcd
branches. These two groups are subdivided into seven strongly supported groups identical to
those identified in D. discoideum. This suggests that all of these groups were represented by
at least one protein in the common ancestor of the Amoebozoa.

Close examination of this tree suggests there were 9-10 JmjC domain-containing proteins in
the common ancestor of D. discoideum, D. purpureum, D. fasciculatum and P. pallidum. The
cluster containing proteins from JcdD/F/C can be seen to contain a duplication of both JcdF
and JcdC after the split of the Dictyostelium genus from the Polysphondylium genus. This
duplication can also be seen in the JcdH/I cluster where JcdI is found in all the species
analysed whereas JcdH is only apparent in the Dictyostelium genus.
There have also been gene duplications in some of the taxonomic divisions. D. discoideum
and D. purpureum both belong to Group 2 of the four taxonomic divisions (Schaap et al.,
2006). This indicates that they are sister species. A gene duplication occurred for JcdA and
JcdB as in these lineages only one of either group is present in D. fasciculatum and P.
pallidum. As JcdB is present in P. pallidum it can be suggested that this was the ancestral
protein as this species diverged from the Dictyostelium genus. The only protein shown to be
lost from only one species is JcdJ; this appears to have been lost when D. purpureum split
from the other species.
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The JcdG and JcdE clusters indicate that a member of these groups was present in the
common ancestor of the Dictyostelia as they are present in the 4 species analysed. Both CbfB
and RBB from the second identified subgroup are also present in the 4 analysed species again
suggesting that a member of these clusters was present in the common ancestor.

Orthologues of the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins were identified in the
other species. However in the case of CbfA, the proteins in D. fasciculatum and P. pallidum
appeared

to

have

lost

the

JmjC

domain.

Using

ClustalW

(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/ClustalW.html) an alignment was carried out and then
BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html) was used to highlight
sequences with 50% similarity. This was to determine if the absence of the JmjC domain
resulted from a loss through deletion of the region containing the domain or whether
sequence divergence in the region had progressed to the point where the domain was no
longer recognizable (Appendix 10). A consensus sequence was generated and the region
highlighted shows where the JmjC domain is located in both D. discoideum and D.
purpureum. It can be seen that a deletion in the region where the JmjC domain is located has
occurred in the proteins for D. fasciculatum and P. pallidum. This would suggest that in these
2 species CbfB, as the most similar protein, may carry out the role of CbfA.
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Figure 3.11: A minimum evolution tree of Dictyostelid JmjC domain-containing
proteins
A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the Minimum Evolution method. The bootstrap
consensus tree was inferred from 1000 replicates and is believed to represent the evolutionary
history of the taxa analysed. Branches corresponding to less than 50 % bootstrap replicates are
collapsed. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the
bootstrap tests are shown next to the branches. The branch lengths as determined by the Poisson
correction method are measures as the number of amino acid substitutions per site. Phylogenetic
analyses were conducted in MEGA4. (D) and (L) indicated duplications or losses in the indicated
lineages respectively. Dd: Dictyostelium discoideum, DPU: Dictyostelium purpureum, DFU:
Dictyostelium fasciculatum, PPL: Polysphondylium pallidum
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3.7 Phylogenetic analysis of D. discoideum JmjC domaincontaining proteins and homologues in major eukaryotic lineages
Phylogenetic analysis on the JmjC domain-containing proteins has been conducted by several
groups to show the relationship of the different histone demethylating enzymes and the
divergence of these proteins in plants, however with the exception of the initial identification
of this domain in other organisms D. discoideum has been omitted (Agger et al., 2008;
Balciunas & Ronne, 2000; Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006; Zhou & Ma, 2008).
Therefore to understand the evolutionary relationship of the Dictyostelium JmjC domaincontaining proteins to homologues in major eukaryotic lineages a basic phylogenetic analysis
was conducted.

Using the sequence of the JmjC domain from each of the 13 identified proteins in D.
discoideum, BLAST searches were conducted on representative species from different
eukaryotic lineages. The 10 species that were chosen were: Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc),
Neurospora crassa (Nc), Homo sapiens (Hs), Mus musculus (Mm), Rattus norvegicus (Rn),
Drosophila melanogaster (Dm), Caenorhabditis elegans (Ce), Arabidopsis thaliana (At),
Zea mays (Zm) and Oryza sativa (Os). The best matching sequence from each search was
chosen for further analysis. Each identified match was put into SMART (Letunic et al., 2006)
to verify the presence of a JmjC domain whose sequence was then used in the analysis; see
Appendix 12 for sequences. A multiple sequence alignment using ClustalW-XXL was
carried out (Appendix 13) (Thompson et al., 1994); the alignment was then entered into
Mega4 (Tamura et al., 2007) and a minimum evolution tree constructed (Figure 3.12).
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Figure 3.12: Phylogenetic tree of JmjC domain-containing proteins
The evolutionary history was inferred using the Minimum evolution method. For this bootstrap
consensus tree 1000 replicates were used and taken to represent the history of the taxa analysed.
Branches which represent partitions that are reproduced in less than 50 % of the bootstrap
replicates were collapsed. The percentage of replicate trees where associated taxa were clustered
together in the bootstrap tests (1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches. The branch lengths
are represented by the number of amino substitutions at a given position as computed by the
Poisson correction method. This tree is drawn to scale. Phylogenetic analysis was conducted in
MEGA4.

Table 3.7: Homologues of D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins in
the major eukaryotic lineages
Proteins
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Major Eukaryotic Lineages
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc), Neurospora crassa (Nc), Homo sapiens (Hs), Mus musculus (Mm),
Rattus norvegicus (Rn), Drosophila melanogaster (Dm), Caenorhabditis elegans (Ce), Arabidopsis
thaliana (At), Zea mays (Zm) and Oryza sativa (Os)

From this tree it can be seen that the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins group
with those proteins also designated to belong to the JmjC-domain-only subgroup with the
exception of RBB which is known to belong to the KDM5 subgroup. This analysis also
showed that RBB groups with this subgroup. This tree also shows that the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup is broken up into distinct groups, this was also seen in the analysis conducted by
Zhou and Ma (2008) in plant JmjC domain-containing proteins belonging to this subgroup
(Zhou & Ma, 2008).
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3.8 Discussion
Phylogenetic analyses can provide useful and powerful information about the relationship of
evolutionarily related genes from different organisms and provide clues to the possible
function of genes that show a close evolutionary relationship to those genes with known
function (Zhou & Ma, 2008). Such analysis of the differences in the pattern between not only
gene families but species can provide insight into the evolutionary pressures that led to the
divergence of function for one domain, such as the JmjC domain (Zhou & Ma, 2008).

The JmjC domain is wide spread throughout many organisms with the exception of Archaea
(Zhou & Ma, 2008). Phylogenetic analysis has been carried out by several groups leading to
the break down of this domain superfamily into several groups based on domain architecture
and the sequence of the JmjC domain (Agger et al., 2008; Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al.,
2006; Sun & Zhou, 2008; Zhou & Ma, 2008). However the number and phylogenetic
relationships of these proteins has not been determined for many organisms. Such is the case
with D. discoideum. In one of the initial studies this domain was identified in one D.
discoideum protein (CbfA), but since then the presence of this domain in other proteins has
remained undetermined (Clissold & Ponting, 2001; Trewick et al., 2005). Therefore the first
aim of this study was to identify all D. discoideum proteins containing this unique domain.
Using a BLAST search against the Dictyostelium database (www.dictybase.org) with the
sequence for the only confirmed JmjC domain-containing protein (CbfA) in D. discoideum at
the time lead to the identification of a single protein. This was the highly similar protein
CbfB. CbfB has been shown to be a homologue of CbfA since then by Winckler et al. (2004)
and Lucas et al. (2009). It is known that in many other organisms there are a significant
number of JmjC domain-containing proteins. The human genome has been shown to encode
at least 27 JmjC domain proteins with representatives in all the confirmed 7 major
subfamilies. Therefore it seemed unlikely that even a lower eukaryote such as D. discoideum
would contain only 2 proteins in this family (Agger et al., 2008). With this in mind, a second
approach using the more sensitive method of PSI-BLAST was employed. This method allows
for more distantly related proteins to be identified. A series of parameters is used that, with
each subsequent iteration, allows for additional proteins to be identified (Altschul et al.,
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1997). Beginning with the JmjC domain sequence for CbfA as a query, using this search
method identified a total of 13 proteins within the D. discoideum proteome that contained this
particular domain (Tables 3.1 and 3.2).

Following the identification of the full complement of D. discoideum JmjC-domain proteins
the domain architecture was investigated. This has proven to be a useful method of
determining protein subgroups and functional features. To do this the SMART
(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) online software and database were used. This analysis
showed that the majority of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum belong to
the JmjC-domain-only subgroup (Figure 3.1 and 3.2). Whilst the JmjC domain-containing
proteins in many of the subgroups are becoming well studied, this is not the case for all. In
particular the JmjC–domain-only subgroup is quite poorly studied so that very little is known
about the roles these proteins play in other organisms.

The JmjC domain-containing proteins in Eubacteria belong predominantly to this subgroup.
It has been noted most JmjC domain-containing proteins in Eubacteria have low support
when using domain identification databases such as the SMART database. However the
annotation of the JmjC domain as Cupin by Pfam has a high level of support (Zhou & Ma,
2008). Through domain architecture analysis similar to that presented in Figure 3.1, most
eubacterial proteins were shown to have no other recognisable domain apart from the JmjC
domain. Whereas the opposite is the case with proteins from eukaryotes, with many proteins
being shown to have one or more recognisable domains in conjunction with the JmjC domain
(Zhou & Ma, 2008). In plants also, many of the JmjC domain proteins do not contain other
recognised domains. The biological roles and functional domains of JmjC proteins in many
organisms are thus unknown. This is also the case in Dictyostelium, where the majority of the
JmjC domain-containing proteins only have the JmjC domain (Figure 3.1 and 3.2).
Having established how many proteins containing the JmjC domain are present in D.
discoideum the next step was to identify the putative localisation of these in the cells. Using
an in silico approach several localisation programs were employed. Each program uses
different algorithms to assign a location based on sequence and similarity to known proteins.
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Most of these programs are trained on either plant, animal or fungal sequences. This can
prove to be a difficulty when studying Dictyostelium proteins. The targeting signals for
nuclear, mitochondrial and endoplasmic reticulum proteins in D. discoideum exhibit
similarities to those in other organisms but many targeting signals have not been thoroughly
established experimentally. Therefore 3 programs were employed in an attempt to reach
consensus as to the putative localisation of these proteins. WolfPSORT and YLoc offered the
choice of animal or fungal comparison. Both were chosen as D. discoideum has been shown
to have similarities to proteins in both these groups. Proteins with known localisations were
used as controls to assess the accuracy of the programs in their predicted localisations. 7 of
the 13 JmjC domain proteins were predicted to exhibit nuclear localisation (Table 3.4). This
would be consistent with many of the known JmjC domain-containing proteins in other
organisms which have been shown to play a role in histone demethylation. For the proteins
predicted to be localised in the nucleus the sequences were then analysed using a nuclear
localisation targeting signal program to confirm the presence of a nuclear targeting signal
(Table 3.4). The remaining 6 proteins were predicted location to be cytosolic suggesting that
substrates will not be histones but cytosolic molecules.
The structure of the JmjC domain is vital for the ability of the domain to carry out its
function, so it was necessary to determine whether the JmjC domain-containing proteins in
D. discoideum contained the key structural elements for function. The JmjC domain has been
shown to consist of 8 antiparallel β strands that form a small barrel, within which are
contained the catalytic amino acids in a conserved motif HxD/EXnH for Fe (II) binding.
These features classify all JmjC domain proteins together with the 2-oxoglutarate
dioxygenases (Clifton et al., 2006; Clissold & Ponting, 2001; Dunwell et al., 2001; Trewick
et al., 2005). For this reason the first step was to identify the key catalytic residues for
binding Fe (II) and α-ketoglutarate. To do this I used ClustalW to carry out a multiple
sequence alignment of the sequence of the JmjC domain in each protein (Table 3.5). A
similar alignment was conducted by Trewick et al. (2005) with the JmjC domain-containing
protein Epe1. In that alignment the sequence for D. discoideum CbfA was included and this
enabled reference points to determine the presence and location of these amino acids in the
other proteins (Trewick et al., 2005). All the proteins with the exception of CbfB and JcdJ
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contained the catalytic triad for Fe (II) binding. This suggests that the majority will be
catalytically active for a particular substrate. Although the lack of putative Fe (II) binding
residues may eliminate catalytic activity in CbfB and JcdJ, it does not exclude them from
participating in related functions. A similar situation was seen with Epe1 in S. pombe where
the absence of the last His in the catalytic triad does not abrogate function, in that this protein
has been shown to be important in heterochromatin stabilisation (Trewick et al., 2005;
Trewick et al., 2007).

The alignment was also used in BoxShade to look for any areas that were highly conserved
amongst all the proteins in D. discoideum (Figure 3.3). There were 2 regions that showed
higher levels of similarity than the surrounding regions. Both these areas contained the
conserved residues for cofactor binding. This suggests that they will be within the barrel
structure. To determine this, an analysis of the secondary structures of the proteins was
carried out. Two programs were used, each of which produced a consensus prediction of
secondary structure. The full protein as well as just the domain was analysed (Figures 3.4 and
3.5). The combined output from both programs predicted 8 β strands in each of the 13 JmjC
domain-containing proteins (Figure 3.5).

Having established that the proteins are predicted to contain the necessary structural
components for the formation of the β barrel, a tertiary structural prediction was carried out.
Using the Swiss Model interface each protein was analysed for the most likely folding based
on a sequence alignment with a protein of known structure. In most cases the entire protein
was able to be threaded onto the model however in the case of JcdJ, CbfA, CbfB and RBB
only the region of significant homology was able to be predicted. In these cases this was
mainly the JmjC domain (Figures 3.6 and 3.7). The important amino acids for Fe (II) (red)
and α-ketoglutarate (green) binding were also incorporated into the tertiary structure. It can
be seen that according to these predictions all 13 JmjC domains will fold into a barrel within
which the essential catalytic amino acids are located on the barrel’s internal surface. This
suggests that the barrel will envelope the substrate for catalysis. These structures also suggest
that the N-terminal portions will play some part in controlling access of the domain to the
particular substrate. This could be achieved by controlling substrate entry to the barrel or by
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binding to a particular scaffold or target to allow the barrel to come into proximity to the
substrate.

Within each species the JmjC domain-containing proteins have been shown to be divided into
different subfamilies based on JmjC domain sequence and the presence of other domains. In
the case of D. discoideum the domain architecture places the majority of the proteins within
the JmjC-domain-only subgroup. This subgroup, due to the high proportions of proteins it
contains, has been shown to divide into subgroups based on the similarities of the JmjC
domain sequence as well as protein as a whole. To identify if D. discoideum JmjC domaincontaining proteins also exhibit this division, a basic phylogenetic analysis was conducted on
the full protein sequence and on the JmjC domain alone (Figure 3.9). This analysis indicated
that there are distinct division when looking at the JmjC domain alone (Figure 3.9A), with
the presence of 7 distinct subgroups. There is also indication of these subgroup divisions in
the full protein sequence trees (Figure 3.9B). Therefore subgroups were divided based on the
bootstrap values obtained in both the JmjC-domain-only and full length protein trees.

The JcdA/B and CbfA/CbfB/RBB subgroups both showed significant homology in both trees
indicating that the members of these groups are likely to have some functional similarities as
this has been seen in other organisms where members of the same subgroup which show
significant similarity play similar roles (Cloos et al., 2008; Klose et al., 2006). The similarity
of JcdD/F subgroup is more evident when the entire protein sequence is used rather than the
domain alone with 82 % of replicates associating these in the full length tree compared to
69 % in the domain only tree. In the domain only tree JcdC is also grouped with JcdD and
JcdF, however this grouping is absent from the full protein tree. This indicates that the
domain is more similar than the rest of the protein in this subgroup.

The JcdH/I subgroup shows significant homology in the domain only tree however when the
full protein is compared they no longer branch together. This again suggests that it is the
JmjC domain that retains the most sequence similarity due to it probably function role. The
reverse is seen JcdE/G subgroup where there is little sequence similarity outside the
conserved residues in the JmjC domain however over the full protein there is significant
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similarity as they are found in 71 % of replicates. This suggests that these may not form true
subgroups though analysis of either the full length proteins or JmjC domains provide a high
bootstrap values.

A study conducted by Zhou and Ma (2008) indicated that there are 12 monophyletic groups
within the JmjC domain superfamily, and at least 2 of these groups had low support and
therefore were classed as a single subgroup (Zhou & Ma, 2008). In the case of the D.
discoideum JmjC domain-containing proteins there is the suggestion that there were at least 7
proteins containing the JmjC domain in last common ancestor. This is similar to the results
obtained for animals and plants where it has been suggested that there were 9 proteins in their
last common ancestor (Zhou & Ma, 2008).
Having identified 7 potential ancestral proteins in D. discoideum, this led me to look at other
members of the Amoebozoa phylum. The Amoebozoan phylum is one of three Kingdom
level phyla that diverged after plant and other eukaryotes (Annesley & Fisher, 2009; Baldauf
et al., 2000). The three phyla consist of the Amoebozoa, Metazoa and Fungi (Annesley &
Fisher, 2009). Amongst the Amoebozoa, the Dictyostelia (social amoeba), have also been
divided into 4 groups based and SSU rDNA analysis (Schaap et al., 2006).

D. discoideum belongs to Group 4 in the Dictyostelia, I chose 3 other members which have
also had their genomes full sequenced. These were Dictyostelium fasciculatum,
Polysphondylium pallidum, and Dictyostelium purpureum. These proteins belong to Groups
1, 2 and 4 respectively (Schaap et al., 2006). To understand where the JmjC domaincontaining proteins in D. discoideum fit into this phylum I used a reciprocal BLAST search
technique to identify any proteins that had high homology to any JmjC domain-containing
protein in these species Having already established that the JmjC domain is more highly
conserved than the surrounding protein only the JmjC domain sequence was used for the
alignments and the subsequent phylogenetic tree that was created using the Mega4
phylogenetic reconstruction software (Figure 3.11).
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This tree shows that amongst the Dictyostelia similar subgroups seen in D. discoideum alone
are also present. There have been duplications and loss of some of the JmjC domaincontaining proteins within these subgroups in the different species. The JcdC/D/F subgroup is
present and similar to that seen in D. discoideum where JcdD and JcdF show significant
similarity compared to JcdC. Based on this analysis it is apparent that either JcdC or JcdF or
both were duplicated in the Dictyostelium lineage as they are present in these species but
absent from P. pallidum. This is also the case of the JcdH/I subgroup, where JcdH is a
duplication in the Dictyostelium lineages but not Polysphondylium.

The JcdA/B subgroup is a duplication of these proteins in the most common ancestor of D.
discoideum and D. purpureum. This is apparent, in that, only one member of JcdA and JcdB
is present in D. fasciculatum and P. pallidum whereas duplications are found in both D.
discoideum and D. purpureum. The CbfA/CbfB/RBB subgroup differes from other
subgroups as there are orthologues of CbfA in all four of the analysed species; however,
there appears to have been a deletion of the JmjC domain region in D. fasciculatum and P.
pallidum. CbfB is identified as a JmjC domain-containing protein in all four lineages whereas
CbfA is only found in the group 4 lineages but lost in the other two groups, this may suggest
that CbfB is able to carry out the role of CbfA in these lineages. JcdJ is has been lost from the
D. purpureum species.

For some of the proteins it is evident that they were present in the most common ancestor as
there are members in the 4 species tested. These proteins include RBB, CbfB, JcdD, JcdE,
JcdG and JcdI. This suggests that there may have in fact been 8 or 9 proteins in the last
common ancestor for the Amoebozoans rather than the 7 suggested when looking at the D.
discoideum proteins alone.

The Amoebozoa belong to the Kingdom Eukarya therefore to understand the relationship of
the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum with other eukaryotic JmjC domaincontaining proteins, 10 representative species from animals, plants and fungi were chosen
and the most similar protein from each species to the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D.
discoideum was complied and the JmjC domain sequence was identified. A multiple
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sequence alignment was carried out (Appendix 12) and an unrooted minimum evolution
phylogenetic tree was created using the Mega4 phylogenetic reconstruction software (Figure
3.12).

As indicated in the study by Zhou & Ma (2008) there are 12 monophyletic groups within the
JmjC domain superfamily. Many of these groups are apparent in this tree. By analysing the
D. discoideum proteins with other eukaryotic proteins a clearer picture about the possible
groups these proteins belong to and therefore possible functions becomes apparent.

JcdF groups highly with members of belonging to the JMJD5 subgroup of the JmjC-domainonly superfamily in mammals whereas JcdE groups with the JMJD7 subgroup of mammals
as well as related proteins in plants. This suggests that a homologue of JcdE was in the most
common ancestor to these lineages. RBB groups with the KDM5 subgroup whereas
interestingly the Cbf proteins group with the KDM6 subgroup (consisting of UTX, UTY and
JMJD3). This would suggest that they will have demethylase activity, consistent with them
being located within the nucleus (Table 3.4).
JcdH and JcdI branch with the JMJD6 proteins which may suggest that they will have
arginine demethylase activity as suggested by this being identified in this protein in mice
(Chang et al., 2007). These proteins were also indicated to have a putative localisation to the
nucleus (Table 3.4). JcdJ (which contains a putative zinc finger domain that would have
previously classified it in the KDM3 subgroup) groups only with plant proteins; however the
bootstrap values for this relationship are low. This suggests that JcdJ was lost in the
metazoan and fungal clades. JcdC, JcdD and JcdG group highly with proteins of as yet
unknown function.

Of all the identified subgroups in D. discoideum, the JcdA/B subgroup identified in the D.
discoideum and Dictyostelid trees is not represented in other eukaryotic lineages. This
suggests that this particular subgroup is unique to the Dictyostelia. Therefore to understand
the role of these proteins further analysis will need to be conducted.
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Chapter 4 Characterisation of Kame
4.1 Introduction
Jumonji C (JmjC) domain-containing proteins are found in organisms ranging from bacteria
to higher eukaryotes. The family has become widely studied since its first publication in 2001
(Balciunas & Ronne, 2000). To date there have been over 1500 sequence entries for this
domain in the SMART database alone. Studies carried out on this domain have indicated a
characteristic topology, this being a double stranded β helix (DSBH) (Clifton et al., 2006),
consisting of approximately 8 antiparallel β strands (Hahn et al., 2008). This particular
topology has been shown to be characteristic of the cupin metalloenzyme superfamily, to
which the JmjC domain-containing proteins are thought to belong. It has been shown that the
secondary structure surrounding the DSBH is what defines the different subfamilies and
substrate specificities (Clifton et al., 2006; Hahn et al., 2008).

As described in earlier chapters, the JmjC domain-containing proteins have been divided into
7 major groups based mainly on the sequence homology within the JmjC domain and the
domain architecture of the entire protein (Klose et al., 2006). These groups include KDM2
(JHDM1), KDM3 (JHDM2), KDM4 (JHDM3/JMJD2), KDM5 (JARID), KDM6
(UTX/UTY/JMJD3), KDM7 (PHF2/PHF8/KIAA1718) and JmjC-domain-only (Klose et al.,
2006). Many JmjC domain-containing proteins are redox enzymes that have been shown to
catalyse an extensive range of oxidative reactions (Hahn et al., 2008) and many have been
shown to be involved in the process of demethylation of histone lysine residues. Those
groups with the KDM (lysine demethylase) designation have been shown to have this as their
major function. Recently some members of the JmjC-domain-only subgroup, in particular
JMJD6, have also been shown to be able to demethylate histone arginine residues (Chang et
al., 2007).

In order to carry out lysine or arginine demethylation, these proteins require the JmjC
domain. It is the characteristic topology of the JmjC domain in conjunction with its cofactors
Fe (II) and α-ketoglutarate (α-KG) that allow these proteins to be able to carry out the
necessary oxidative reaction to reduce the methyl lysine to either of its 2 other methyl states
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or to a completely unmethylated form. The by-products of this reaction include
formaldehyde, CO2 and succinate (Couture et al., 2007; Hahn et al., 2008; Tian & Fang,
2007).

The histone demethylases only form part of the family of JmjC domain proteins. There are
many other proteins within the subgroups with as yet unknown functions, most of them in the
JmjC-domain-only subgroup. The possible functions of the JmjC domain are poorly studied
when it comes to those proteins that are not histone demethylases. Of these the JmjC-domainonly group is one of the least studied of all the JmjC domain-containing groups. To date only
one member of this group has been studied in any detail, this being the JMJD6 subgroup
which has been shown to be able to demethylate histone arginine residues (Chang et al.,
2007; Hahn et al., 2008). The role in cellular processes of other JmjC-domain-only proteins
still remains unknown.

Dictyostelium discoideum provides a simple model in which to study the function of proteins
in an in vivo system. This model is genetically tractable and has a range of easily studied
phenotypes. The discovery of JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum, most of
them belonging to the little studied JmjC-domain-only group, led to the question of what the
role of these proteins have in the cell? I chose the previously uncharacterised gene, jcdA, and
used genetic manipulation to discover the possible function of one of these proteins in vivo.
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4.2 Results
4.2.1 Isolation and cloning of jcdA
In order to study the possible biological roles of this new JmjC domain-containing protein,
Kame, I wanted to alter the expression of this protein. To do this, the gene jcdA, was cloned
to create antisense RNA inhibition, sense control and overexpression constructs. The sense
control is used in conjunction with the antisense RNA inhibition construct to show that it is
the orientation of the gene fragment, not the fragment itself that causes any phenotypic
changes observed.

4.2.1.1 jcdA sequence and primer design
To create these constructs gene specific oligonucleotide primers were designed based on the
gene sequence for jcdA (DDB_G0290765) made available on the Dictyostelium database
(http://dictybase.org/gene/DDB_G0290765). A single intron is present in the jcdA gene, but
the primers for the antisense construct were designed to avoid this region (Figure 4.1).

A)

B)
1
61
121
181
241
301
361
421
481
541
601
661
721
781
841

5’ U05702-1
ATGGTTTCAG TTTGTCAAGT
TACTCATACA TTAAATCAAA
GAAAAATGGA CACCAGATTA
ATGTGTACAT TTGGTTCAAT
AAAACTTTAA AAAATGAATT
CCATTCACTA ATTTATTTAT
AAAAAAATAG GTGAAAGAAT
TTGGATGAAT TTCCAATTTT
GATGTTCACA ACATGGTTGT
TTCCATAAAG ATACAGGTGA
TTAATTGCAC CATCTGATGA
CAATTCGATT CAAATGATTT
TCAAAAATTT ATACAACAAT
ATTCACTATG TTCATAATAT
ATTATGTAA

TGAAAGAAAT
TAAACCAGTT
TTTATTGTCA
GTCTGATATT
TCCAATAAAT
CACATACATA
TAAAAAAATT
AAAAGAAGAT
TATGGGTTCA
GAATTTAGTA
AACTAATATT
CGGTTCACCA
CTTAACTCAA
TGATACAACC

GATGTTGAAA
GTATTTGAAA
ATAATTGGTG
GTACCAATGA
GATTCAAATG
TGACACTAAC
AATAAACCAT
GTTAAAAATA
TTTATTGGTT
TCTGTTATTC
AAATCAAAAT
ATTGAATTAC
GGTCAATCTT
ATTTCTGTTT
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ATTTAAATAA
AGTATAGATC
ATCGTGAGGT
AATTTTCAGA
GTAAGTTTTA
ATAAAAAAAA
ATTTACGTAA
ATGAAAGTAT
GTAAAGATAG
ATGGTAAAAA
TAAGTCATGA
ATCCAGCTTT
TATTCATTCC
CATGTTGGGG

AGAATTATTT
TCAAGCAATT
ACATGTTAAT
ATATTTAAAC
AATACTCACT
AAAAAAAAAA
TTTTGGTATG
TTTTAATAAA
TGCAACCAAT
ATTCATTGTT
TATTGAAGTT
TTCTGATTGT
AGTCGGTTGG
TAAAGAAATG
3’ U05702-1

C)
1
61
121
181
241
301
361
421
481
541
601
661
721

5’ U05702-1
ATGGTTTCAG TTTGTCAAGT
TACTCATACA TTAAATCAAA
GAAAAATGGA CACCAGATTA
ATGTGTACAT TTGGTTCAAT
AAAACTTTAA AAAATGAATT
AATAAACCAT ATTTACGTAA
GTTAAAAATA ATGAAAGTAT
TTTATTGGTT GTAAAGATAG
TCTGTTATTC ATGGTAAAAA
AAATCAAAAT TAAGTCATGA
ATTGAATTAC ATCCAGCTTT
GGTCAATCTT TATTCATTCC
ATTTCTGTTT CATGTTGGGG

TGAAAGAAAT GATGTTGAAA
TAAACCAGTT GTATTTGAAA
TTTATTGTCA ATAATTGGTG
GTCTGATATT GTACCAATGA
TCCAATAAAT GATTCAAATG
TTTTGGTATG TTGGATGAAT
TTTTAATAAA GATGTTCACA
TGCAACCAAT TTCCATAAAG
ATTCATTGTT TTAATTGCAC
TATTGAAGTT CAATTCGATT
TTCTGATTGT TCAAAAATTT
AGTCGGTTGG ATTCACTATG
TAAAGAAATG ATTATGTAA
3’ U05702-1

ATTTAAATAA
AGTATAGATC
ATCGTGAGGT
AATTTTCAGA
GTGAAAGAAT
TTCCAATTTT
ACATGGTTGT
ATACAGGTGA
CATCTGATGA
CAAATGATTT
ATACAACAAT
TTCATAATAT

AGAATTATTT
TCAAGCAATT
ACATGTTAAT
ATATTTAAAC
TAAAAAAATT
AAAAGAAGAT
TATGGGTTCA
GAATTTAGTA
AACTAATATT
CGGTTCACCA
CTTAACTCAA
TGATACAACC

D)
MVSVCQVERNDVENLNKELFYSYIKSNKPVVFEKYRSQAIEKWTPDYLLSIIGDREVHVN
MCTFGSMSDIVPMKFSEYLNKTLKNEFPINDSNGERIKKINKPYLRNFGMLDEFPILKED
VKNNESIFNKDVHNMVVMGSFIGCKDSATNFHKDTGENLVSVIHGKKFIVLIAPSDETNI
KSKLSHDIEVQFDSNDFGSPIELHPAFSDCSKIYTTILTQGQSLFIPVGWIHYVHNIDTT
ISVSCWGKEMIM*

Figure 4.1: Sequences of Dictyostelium jcdA gene and Kame protein
A) The gene architecture showing the presence of an intron located in the 5’ portion of the gene; B)
849 bp gDNA sequence with the 89 bp intron highlighted in green and intron boundaries highlighted
in yellow. Primer sequences are indicated by directional arrows, the middle primer is DisS2Rev; C)
cDNA sequence encoding the 759 bp gene. Primer sequences are indicated by directional arrows,
the middle primer is DisS2Rev; D) Protein sequence of Kame, length 252 residues and predicted
molecular weight 28.89 kDa.
As can be seen in panels B and C the primers used for the creation of the antisense (5’ U05702-1 and
DisS2Rev) and overexpression constructs (5’ U05702-1 and 3’U05702-1) do not anneal to regions
where the intron is located.

4.2.1.2 PCR
In order to clone the jcdA gene into the various constructs gene specific oligonucleotide
primers were designed (Figure 4.1). These were intended to amplify either the full length
gene or the 5’ portion for the overexpression and antisense inhibition or sense constructs
respectively. These primers contained specific cut sites that did not occur naturally in the
sequence to allow a 2 phase cloning process. The 2 phase cloning process is used to reduce
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the inherent problems with cloning PCR products which are usually poorly digested and
those associated with cloning AT rich sequences into AT rich vectors which will occasionally
undergo recombination events. The primers also contained additional bases (GCCG or
GCGC) at the 5’ end, so that the restriction endonucleases may cut more efficiently at the
ends of the sequences. The full primer sequences can be seen in Appendix 5. The PCR
products were obtained using AX2 genomic DNA as template.

4.2.1.3 Creation of antisense, sense and overexpression constructs
Using the PCR products obtained, a 2 phase cloning process was undertaken in order to
create constructs that would alter Kame expression in vivo. Firstly the PCR products were
digested using the outermost restriction cut sites incorporated into the primers and purified
using agarose gel electrophoresis. These were then cloned into the E. coli vector pZErO™-2
(Invitrogen) (Figure 4.2 and 4.4). The resulting constructs (pPROF366 and pPROF408) were
verified using restriction digestion analysis (Figure 4.2 and 4.4) and sequenced (data not
shown). These constructs were then used in the second phase of cloning, where the insert in
both vectors was excised by restriction digestion using the inner pair of restriction sites
incorporated into the primers and purified. For overexpression the Dictyostelium expression
vector pA15GFP (Fey et al., 1995) was chosen as it allows constitutive expression of the
insert placed under the control of the actin-15 promoter. For antisense RNA inhibition and
sense RNA control constructs, the Dictyostelium vector pDNeo2 (Witke et al., 1987) was
chosen. This vector was not used for overexpression as it has an ATG immediately following
the promoter as well as 6 amino acids from the actin-6 gene. This means any gene cloned in
would have additional coding sequence that may affect subsequent expression, localisation
and even function. In the case of the sense construct, the insertion of the sequence was
verified to be unable to produce a functional protein after being inserted after a functional
start codon. The resulting constructs (pPROF367, pPROF411 and pPROF452) were verified
by restriction digestion analysis (Figure 4.3 and 4.5) and sequenced (data not shown).
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Figure 4.2: Phase 1 cloning of full length jcdA into pZErO™-2
The full length jcdA gene was amplified using the 5’U05702-1 and 3’U05702-1 primers. The PCR
product was cloned into the EcoRI site of the pZErO™-2 following digestion and purification to create
the construct pPROF366. The vector was verified by restriction digestion and sequencing.
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Following this primary cloning event, a second phase cloning was performed to create a
vector able to constitutively express jcdA in vivo. This was done using unique restriction sites
incorporated into the 3’ and 5’ primers. These sites allowed cloning of jcdA in the correct
orientation down stream of the actin-15 promoter and upstream of the actin-8 terminator in
the pA15GFP vector.

Figure 4.3: Subcloning of full length jcdA into pA15-GFP
The jcdA gene was excised from pPROF366 with ClaI and XhoI and ligated into these sites in
pA15GFP following the removal of the gfp gene. This construct was named pPROF367 and was
verified via restriction analysis and sequencing.
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Figure 4.4: Amplification and cloning of 5’jcdA into pZErO™-2
The 5’ portion of the jcdA gene was amplified using 5’U05702-1 and DisS2Rev primers to create the
fragment to be used for the antisense and sense constructs. The PCR product was cloned into the
EcoRI and PstI sites in the pZErO™-2 vector. This construct was called pPROF408 and verified by
restriction digesting using the internal site AflIII and sequencing.
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Figure 4.5: Subcloning 5’ jcdA into the Dictyostelium expression vector
pDNeo2
The 5’ portion of the jcdA gene was excised from pPROF408 using EcoRI and either the PstI or XhoI
restriction sites and ligated into these sites in the Dictyostelium expression vector pDNeo2 to allow
for insertion in either the sense (XhoI) or antisense (PstI) orientation. These constructs were named
pPROF411 (antisense) and pPROF452 (sense). Restriction digestion and sequencing were used to
verify these constructs.
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4.2.2 Production of anti-Kame antibody
In order to determine the expression of Kame, an antibody was needed to assay the protein
expressed in each transformant. The following section describes the design and production of
the anti-Kame antibody.

4.2.2.1 Creation of construct for fusion proteins with Flag for antibody production
In order to determine whether the level of increase or reduction of Kame expression produces
a dose dependent effect on the different phenotypes, an antibody was created that would
detect the difference in Kame expression. This was done by cloning the cDNA of jcdA in
frame with an N-terminal Flag epitope in the E. coli expression vector pFLAG-MAC
(Sigma). The Flag system allows for purification of a fusion protein using anti-Flag affinity
chromatography. The tag can to be placed at either end and usually will not interfere with the
expression, maturation or activity of the fusion protein (Knappik & Pluckthun, 1994;
Slootstra et al., 1997).
The cDNA was cloned in frame with the Flag epitope in the pFLAG-MAC E. coli expression
vector (Sigma) using HindIII and EcoRI restriction endonuclease cut sites (Figure 4.6). The
resulting construct, named pPROF448, was verified using restriction digestion with EcoRI
and BglII. The construct was also sequenced to ensure no base changes had occurred that
would affect the protein sequence (data not shown).
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Figure 4.6: Cloning of jcdA into pFLAG-MAC
The cDNA of the jcdA gene was amplified via RT-PCR using pFlagplaBF and pFlagplaBR primers. The
PCR product was digested with HindIII and EcoRI and cloned into the restriction sites in pFLAG-MAC
vector. Using these enzymes allowed for in frame insertion with the start site prior to the FLAG
epitope. The construct was named pPROF448 and verified by restriction digestion with BglII and
sequencing.
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4.2.2.2 Expression and isolation of Flag-Kame
The pPROF448 construct was transformed into E. coli DH5α cells and expression of FlagKame was induced using isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). A time course
experiment was conducted to determine the optimal expression of Flag-Kame; this was
shown to be at approximately 3 hr post induction (data not shown). Following this it was
necessary to determine in which fraction, soluble (cytosolic) or insoluble (inclusion bodies,
cytoskeletal), the fusion protein was located. Cells were grown, expression was induced and
cell fractions were taken. These fractions were run using SDS-PAGE and western blot
analysis was performed using the Flag M2 monoclonal antibody (Sigma). This antibody is
specific for the Flag epitope. Using this method it can be seen that Flag-Kame is present in
both the soluble and insoluble fractions in cells that have been induced (Figure 4.7A lanes 79 and 4.7B). It can be seen that the protein is not present in DH5α cells with no construct and
uninduced cells (Figure 4.7A lanes 1-6). A large scale extraction was performed (using
affinity chromatography with anti-Flag M2 affinity gel (Sigma)) the sample was purified as
described in Sections 2.2.4.8 and 2.2.4.9. This however did not produce a completely pure
sample where 2 bands were visualised using both Coomassie Blue staining and western
blotting (Figure 4.7C and D. Note the upper band is faint and is marked by an asterisk).
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*

*

Figure 4.7: Expression and purification of Flag-Kame from E. coli DH5α cells
Lane numbers indicated in parenthesis. MW=Molecular weight markers
A) Coomassie stained gel of fractioned cells. DH5α cells, no plasmid, whole cell (1), soluble (2) and
insoluble (3) fractions. Uninduced cells containing pPROF448, whole cell (4), soluble (5) and
insoluble (6) fractions and finally induced cells containing pPROF448, whole cell (7), soluble (8) and
insoluble (9) fractions.
B) Western blot of induced cells’ soluble (1) and insoluble (2) fractions detected using the
monoclonal anti-Flag M2 antibody (1/2500).
C) Coomassie Blue-stained affinity chromatography samples loading, Loading Flow through 1 (1),
loading Flow through 2 (2), wash (3), Elution 1 (4).
D) Western blot of affinity chromatography samples using anti-Flag M2 antibody (1/2500). Loading
Flow through 1 (1), Loading Flow through 2 (2), wash (3), Elution 1 (4). In each panel the Flag-Kame
band is indicated by an arrow. An additional higher molecular weight band recognized by the antiFlag antibody is indicated by an asterisk in panels C and D
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4.2.2.3 Kame antibody produced in rabbits
Having obtained a semi-purified protein, the sample was run on several 8 % (v/v)
polyacrylamide gels and the portion of the gel corresponding to Flag-Kame was excised from
Coomassie Blue stained gels and sent to the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science
(IMVS) for production of a polyclonal antibody. This antibody was tested for its ability to
detect Kame. The prebleed serum and the test bleed were used to detect Kame in both E. coli
and D. discoideum protein samples (data not shown). There was significant binding to other
proteins in each sample so the serum was affinity purified (Section 2.2.4.11). This was then
tested against the E. coli antigen and AX2 total protein (Figure 4.8). A band at approximately
30 KDa can be detected which is Kame, in addition a band at approximately 20 KDa and at
36 KDa are also detected using this antibody. Although having to be used at relatively high
titres at which, it also produced significant background staining, this affinity purified
antibody was good enough for use in determining the Kame expression levels in strains
overexpressing or antisense inhibited Kame protein.

Figure 4.8: Test of affinity purified anti-Kame antibody
A. Coomassie stained gel of whole cell preparations of AX2 (lanes 1 and 2) and Flag-Kame from E.
coli (lane 3). B. Western blot using affinity purified anti-Kame antibody (1/500) against Flag-Kame
from E. coli (lane 1) and AX2 (lanes 2 and 3).
In each panel the Kame band is indicated by an arrow.
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4.3 Characterisation of Dictyostelium antisense and overexpression
transformants
The Dictyostelium constructs containing the full length Kame gene pPROF367
(overexpression) and the 5’ portion in either the antisense or sense orientation pPROF411
(antisense) and pPROF452 (sense) were transformed into the AX2 parental strain. Numerous
transformations were carried out; however it was necessary in the case of pPROF367 to
cotransform with another plasmid to obtain transformants. Using a second plasmid allowed
for the ability of strains to contain enough copies of the G418 resistance cassette to allow
drug resistance but fewer copies of the plasmid containing the gene which may have had a
lethal effect at higher copy numbers. This can be seen in Table 4.1. For the sake of
consistency in the strains, all plasmids were cotransformed with the pPROF120 construct
(Nebl, 2000). This was so that all phenotypic analysis carried out would be comparable as the
differences seen would be due to the constructs altering Kame’s expression rather then the
possibility that pPROF120 was causing any possible defects. It should be noted that
pPROF120 alone has been transformed into AX2 cells and no phenotypic effect has been
observed (Nebl, 2000).
Table 4.1: Transformations using antisense, sense and overexpression
constructs
Construct

Number of

Number of putative

transformations

transformants

pPROF367

3

0

pPROF367+ pPROF120

10

~25

pPROF411

2

~15

pPROF411 +pPROF120

8

~50

pPROF452 +pPROF120

1

>300

Having successfully transformed the overexpression, sense and antisense constructs into the
wild type strain of D. discoideum (AX2), it was necessary to look at the possible effects that
the alteration of the expression of Kame had on these cells. The phenotypes that were
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analysed were morphology, growth and nutrient uptake through both phagocytosis and
macropinocytosis2.

4.3.1 Expression levels
In order to determine the level of altered expression of Kame in each transformant, cells were
grown axenically to a density of 2-5 x106 cells ml-1. Protein was extracted and quantitated
using the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976) so that 50 µg of total protein was loaded per
lane. The gels were run and subjected to western blotting (Section 2.2.4.4-2.2.4.7). The
membranes were scanned and the detected amount of Kame was calculated using a standard
curve constructed with protein from wild type cells (Section 2.2.4.12). The range of
expression was from 0.28 of wild-type to 4.3 time wild type levels (Appendix 14). Having
obtained strains with a wide range of expression levels a number of the transformants were
selected and characterised phenotypically. The Kame expression levels for these selected
strains are show in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Expression levels for selected antisense and overexpression strains
Strain

Relative expression level

Description

AX2

1

Wild type

HPF 746

0.063

Antisense

HPF 749

0.142

Antisense

HPF 755

0.418

Antisense

HPF 756

0.696

Antisense

HPF 744

1.323

Overexpression

HPF 728

1.774

Overexpression

HPF 730

2.776

Overexpression

HPF 731

3.145

Overexpression

2

Phototaxis was also tested. This showed no effect (data not shown). Method for phototaxis can be found in
Fisher & Annesley (2006).
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4.3.2 Phenotypic analysis of overexpression, antisense and sense strains
To determine possible function of Kame a variety of phenotypes were analysed. These
phenotypes included multicellular development, growth and nutrient uptake. The first of
these phenotypes studied was that of multicellular development.

4.3.2.1 Multicellular development
D. discoideum has unicellular and multicellular stages in its life cycle. The signal to switch
from unicellular to multicellular forms is starvation, which induces the amoeba to
differentiate, then secrete and respond to pulses of cAMP to form a mound and then progress
to a migratory slug. The life cycle ends with the formation of a fruiting body (culmination)
consisting of a sorus atop a long slender stalk (Figure 4.9, AX2). In order to see fruiting body
morphology, each of the transformants as well as AX2 were plated onto lawns of Klebsiella
and allowed to grow at 21 ºC. These plates were then viewed under a dissecting microscope
and both top and side views of fruiting bodies were analysed and photographed. The
antisense inhibited strains displayed a short thickened stalk and an enlarged sorus (Figure
4.9: HPF746, 749, 755, 756). The opposite was observed in the strains overexpressing Kame.
In these strains there is a dose dependent disruption in the formation of fruiting bodies,
whereby the lower amounts give normal fruiting bodies and the higher levels prevent the
formation of aggregates and subsequent fruiting body formation (Figure 4.9: HPF744, 728,
730, 731). The few aggregates that do form in these strains produce grossly abnormal, small
fruiting bodies with short thick stalks and few spores. This therefore suggests that high levels
of Kame may affect signalling to form aggregates. When there is less Kame present there
appears to be more spore cells rather than stalk leading to shorter fatter stalks and large sori.
Further experimentation is required to understand these developmental abnormalities that
result from changes to Kame expression levels.
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Figure 4.9: The effect of underexpressing and hyperexpressing Kame on multicellular development of D.
discoideum
Photographs of morphologies of strains grown at 21 ºC on Klebsiella aerogenes lawns using Olympus SZ61 Dissecting microscope. The scale
bar in the main image represents 1 mm and that under the inset image is 0.1 mm. A selection of strains with varying levels of Kame expression
were chosen to highlight the degrees of morphological defects as the levels of Kame increase or decrease.
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4.3.2.2 Growth rates
It has been noted in other systems that JmjC domain-containing proteins play a role in
cellular growth and proliferation with both positive and negative effects (Jumonji has been
shown to have a negative effect on the proliferation of cardiac myocytes (Toyoda et al.,
2000)). D discoideum in its natural habitat is a professional phagocyte able to hunt bacteria
(Rupper & Cardelli, 2001); in the laboratory setting we can use this to grow D. discoideum
on lawns of bacteria. The strain used in this project is an axenic mutant that allows it also to
be grown in liquid medium, HL-5. Whether growth is on bacterial lawns or is axenic, it
requires a number of complex processes. The overall outcome of these processes can be
measured as rate of plaque expansion for growth on bacteria or the generation time for axenic
growth.
4.3.2.2.1 Growth on bacterial lawns
Plaque expansion was measured for AX2 and all the transformed strains. As can be seen in
Figure 4.10 the antisense strains showed a dose dependent increase in their ability to grow
and expand on this food source. Conversely the overexpression showed a dose dependant
reduction in growth on this food source. The sense control strains showed rates similar to that
of AX2. Statistical analysis of the data confirmed that there was a statistically significant
difference between the strains and AX2 (Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.10: Effect of Kame expression levels on Dictyostelium growth on E.
coli B2 lawns
Plaque expansion rates of strains overexpressing or underexpressing Kame as well as strains with
the sense control and wild type AX2 were measured over a period of 100 hr and data entered into
the R environment for statistical computing and graphics (http://www.R-project.org). The expansion
rate was plotted against the level of expression relative to wild type (1).
Key:

Ax2

overexpression

antisense

sense

4.3.2.2.1.1 Statistical analysis of growth on plates curve
Logarithmic regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 4.3). The value of R2 indicates that the ~78.5 % of the variance seen in the
plaque expansion rate can be explained by the variation in the expression levels. To
determine the strength and significance of this relationship Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho
and Pearson’s product moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R
environment for statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 4.3.
There is a highly significant negative correlation between growth on bacteria and the Kame
expression level.
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Table 4.3: Statistical analysis of plaque expansion rates
Statistical Test

Test statistic value

Significance
probability (P value)

R2

0.7852

NA

Tau

-0.7722022

9.74x10-07

Rho

-0.9242773

4.615x10-06

Product moment

-0.7572365

7.054x10-05

The negative correlation shows that as the protein levels of Kame increase the rate of plaque
expansion decreases and vice versa. It can therefore be said that Kame has an underlying role
in growth on bacteria although it is not known whether this is a direct or indirect role.
4.3.2.2.2 Growth in axenic medium
To determine if Kame had an effect on axenic growth, the generation time during exponential
growth in liquid was assayed in the antisense, sense and overexpression strains (2.2.6.7).
Figure 4.11 shows that similar to the growth observed on bacterial lawns, decreased levels of
Kame cause shorter generation times and therefore faster growth. Conversely increased
levels of Kame cause longer generation times and slower growth. To determine the strength
and significance of this relationship statistical analysis was conducted (Table 4.4).
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Figure 4.11: Effect of Kame expression on the rate of exponential growth in
axenic medium
Experiments were undertaken with cells growing in HL-5 growth medium shaking at 150 rpm at 21

ºC. Generation time was calculated by entering the data into the R environment for statistical
computing and graphics (http://www.R-project.org). Generation time was plotted against level of
expression relative to wild type (1).
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4.3.2.2.2.1 Statistical analysis of generation time curve
Power regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 4.4). R2 indicated that 36.5 % of variance seen in the generation time can
be explained by the variation in the expression levels. To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 4.4. There is a highly
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significant correlation between axenic growth and expression level, even though the effect of
antisense inhibition or overexpression are individually small with generation time
distributions that overlap these of the wild type strain and the sense RNA controls.
Table 4.4: Statistical analysis of exponential growth in liquid medium
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.3647

NA

Tau

0.5499388

2.812x10-05

Rho

0.7106787

2.597x10-05

Product moment

0.6961035

2.749x10-05

4.3.2.3 Nutrient uptake
Having established that Kame plays a role in the ability of cells to grow, it was then
necessary to understand whether this effect was due to the cells’ ability to take up nutrients.
D. discoideum has the ability to use both phagocytosis (particle uptake) and
macropinocytosis (fluid uptake) to obtain nutrients. These processes use similar mechanisms.
Phagocytosis involves the process of particle engulfment through the formation of a cup in
the membrane after the binding of bacteria to receptors and pseudopod engulfment (Rupper
& Cardelli, 2001). Macropinocytosis, the internalisation of large amounts of fluid, is
functionally related to phagocytosis but does not involve receptor binding for engulfment
(Maniak, 2001).
4.3.2.3.1 Phagocytosis
Axenically growing strains were fed fluorescently (DsRed) labelled E. coli for 30 min,
washed clean of excess bacteria, lysed and the fluorescence was measured (2.2.6.8). Figure
4.12 shows the rates of uptake against the relative expression levels. The ability of cells to
engulf bacteria through phagocytosis is reduced as the levels of Kame increase. Conversely
as Kame decreases phagocytosis rates increase. This relationship is similar to that seen when
these strains were grown on plates, therefore a defect in phagocytosis would explain the
defect seen in growth. Statistical analysis was conducted to confirm this relationship (Table
4.5).
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Figure 4.12: Effect of Kame expression levels on the rate of phagocytosis of
DsRed-labelled E. coli
Rates of phagocytosis are shown for Dictyostelium cells that have engulfed E. coli expressing the
fluorescent protein DsRed. Duplicate fluorescent measurements were taken immediately and 30
min after DsRed E. coli was added to the amoebae and were used to calculate the rate of
phagocytosis. Phagocytosis rates were plotted against level of expression relative to wild type (1).
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4.3.2.3.1.1 Statistical analysis of rate of phagocytosis curve
Logarithmic regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 4.5). R2 indicated that 32.4 % of the variance in the phagocytosis rate can
be explained by the variation in the expression levels. To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 4.5. There is a
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significant negative correlation between phagocytosis rates and expression level. This
relationship is weaker than that between expression of Kame and plaque expansion rates on
plates, not because the magnitude of the effect is smaller, but because the assay involves
greater error.
Table 4.5: Statistical analysis of phagocytosis rates
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.3238

NA

Tau

-0.3101447

0.03823

Rho

-0.5064295

0.01477

Product moment

-0.4377206

0.03672

4.3.2.3.2 Macropinocytosis
Amoebae were exposed to fluorescently labelled HL-5 media and the difference in
fluorescence between two time points (0 min and 70 min) was measured (2.2.6.9). In Figure
4.13 there is again a negative correlation between relative expression level and fluid uptake.
As seen with phagocytosis, the rate of fluid uptake is decreased as the levels of Kame
increase. The opposite can be seen when Kame levels decrease. This suggests that it is
reduced rates of nutrient uptake that causes the slow growth seen in liquid medium.
Statistical analysis was carried out to confirm this relationship (Table 4.6).
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Figure 4.13: Effect of Kame expression levels on the rate of macropinocytosis
of FITC-HL5
The rate of uptake was measured using fluorescently (FITC) labelled HL-5 growth media. Duplicate
fluorescence measurements were taken immediately and 70 min after the addition of FITC-dextran
HL-5 to amoebae and were used to calculate the rate of fluid phase uptake. Macropinocytosis rates
were plotted against expression levels relative to wild type (1).
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4.3.2.3.2.1 Statistical analysis of rate of macropinocytosis curve
Logarithmic regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 4.6). R2 indicated that 32.9 % of the variance in the macropinocytosis rates
can be explained by the variation in the expression levels. To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 4.6. There is a
significant negative correlation between macropinocytosis and expression level. The
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magnitude of the effect is similar to that on phagocytosis representing about a 2 fold
difference between the strains with the lowest and highest levels of Kame expression.
Table 4.6: Statistical analysis of macropinocytosis rates
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.3286

NA

Tau

-.03754941

0.01185

Rho

-0.59617

0.05301

Product moment

-0.4165127

0.04804
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4.4 Discussion
Jumonji C domain-containing proteins are broken into seven subgroups based on their
domain architecture and similarity of the JmjC domain (Klose et al., 2006). These are then
divided into 2 groups - those that are able to demethylate histone residues and those with
unknown function. Since their discovery in 2001, much of the current research into the
function of the JmjC domain has been focused on their ability to demethylate histone lysine
and arginine residues. This is an important function. However with many members
containing the catalytically conserved residues for enzymatic activity yet having no known
function and/or not being localised to the nucleus, histone modification is clearly not the only
purpose of this domain. This lack of knowledge of the function of these JmjC domaincontaining proteins makes them ideal candidates for studies to elucidate their roles in cellular
processes. Many of the proteins with as yet unknown function belong to the JmjC-domainonly subgroup, the least studied group of the JmjC domain-containing proteins.
Dictyostelium discoideum provides a model system that allows a variety of functional studies
to be conducted. It is a eukaryote with many signal transduction pathways in common with
higher eukaryotes as well as a multicellular life cycle that allows analysis of diverse
phenotypes (Annesley & Fisher, 2009). As shown in the previous chapter D. discoideum
contains 13 JmjC domain-containing proteins, of which 9 belong to the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup. This is unlike many other eukaryotes which contain members belonging to several
of the different subgroups. This provided an opportunity to initiate a study into the function
of this subgroup of proteins with their single identified domain.

For this purpose I selected one of the 13 JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum,
Kame, which had not been characterised and is a member of the JmjC-domain-only
subgroup. To determine the possible role this protein may have in D. discoideum I generated
various transformants with altered expression of Kame and conducted a range of phenotypic
analyses on them. The phenotypes included multicellular development (fruiting body
morphology), nutrient uptake by macropinocytosis and phagocytosis, as well as growth both
axenically and on bacterial lawns.
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One aberrant phenotypic outcome of altering Kame expression levels was altered fruiting
body morphology. During the life cycle of D. discoideum there are many signalling events
and the signal for the initiation of multicellular development is starvation (Weeks, 2000).
Starvation triggers cells to start sending out a pulse of the chemoattractant cyclic AMP
(cAMP) which attracts cells in the surrounding area to form a mound, then a slug and
ultimately culminate in the formation of a fruiting body (consisting of a sorus of spores atop
a slender stalk of vacuolated cells) (Weeks, 2000; Weijer, 2004). In the slug stage of the
multicellular life cycle cells are sorted and express either prespore or prestalk specific genes
depending on their position in the body of the slug. Prestalk cells at the front of the slug will
subsequently form the stalk in the final fruiting body, the prespore cells in the rear ¾ of the
slug form the spores in the sorus, while the rearguard cells at the very back of the slug later
form the basal disk (Weijer, 2004).

I found that altering Kame expression levels affected two main aspects of development.
Firstly, as Kame expression levels increased to values significantly greater than wild type, the
ability of the cells to aggregate and form mature fruiting bodies became impaired (Figure
4.9). Secondly at high Kame expression levels the few fruiting bodies that did form were
grossly abnormal with very thick short stalks and greatly reduced sori, suggesting that spore
differentiation was inhibited in favour of stalk differentiation. Conversely reduction of Kame
expression levels to levels significantly lower than wild type resulted in fruiting bodies with
enlarged sori and relatively shorter stalks suggestive of a shift towards a greater number of
spore cells. In keeping with these actions in aggregation and in fruiting body morphogenesis,
the expression levels of Kame have been observed in microarray experiments to increase
transiently in aggregating cells (8 hours development) and again at the start of culmination
(18 hours development) (Figure 4.14,
dictyExpress at http://dictyexpress.biolab.si/run/index.php?gene=DDB_G0290765, (Parikh
et al., 2010; Rot et al., 2009)). These peaks in expression were completely dependent on the
presence of the acaA gene encoding the adenylate cyclase responsible for pulsatile cAMP
signalling during aggregation and multicellular development in D. discoideum (Figure 4.14).
In RNA-Seq experiments the expression peak during aggregation was replicated but the
second peak in early culmination, although present, was reduced to a small shoulder (Figure
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4.15A). This may have partly reflected a 6-fold enrichment of jcdA mRNA in prestalk cells
compared to the more numerous prespore cells in the multicellular stages of the life cycle
(Figure 4.15B).

Figure 4.14: Microarray assay of jcdA expression during development in D.
discoideum strain AX4 (red line) and an adenylate cyclase null mutant (green
line)(Rot et al., 2009)
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Figure 4.15: RNA-Seq assay of jcdA expression during development in D.
discoideum strain AX4
A. Expression levels during development. B. Relative expression levels in perspore and prestalk cells.
The blue dot indicates the relative expression levels for jcdA, while other dots represent the relative
expression levels of other genes. The ratio of jcdA expression in prespore compared to prestalk cells
was 0.153 representing a 6-fold enrichment in the prestalk cells. Since the associated significance
probability was 0.19, this apparent 6-fold enrichment may not be real and needs further
confirmation.

The second aberrant phenotype that resulted from alteration to Kame expression was growth,
both on bacterial lawns and in axenic medium. Figure 4.10 shows the effect of Kame on
growth on plates. It can be seen that as the levels of Kame decrease the rate of plaque
expansion increase. The opposite is seen when Kame levels increase however this is less
dramatic than that seen when the levels are decreased. A similar result was obtained when
these strains were grown axenically though not as great a difference as seen when grown on
plates (Figure 4.11 and Table 4.4). These results suggest that Kame has a role in regulating
cell growth and proliferation.
This has also been seen in the only other JmjC domain-containing protein in D. discoideum
to have been studied, CbfA (Winckler et al., 2001). Winckler et al. (2001) showed that the
reduction in the presence of CbfA through the addition of a codon biased amber stop codon
to produce less of the protein had the effect of reducing growth rates both axenically and on
bacterial lawns (Winckler et al., 2001). Unlike regular stop codons there is less tRNA for the
amber codon which therefore does not stop all protein production. Though this is the opposite
seen in the Kame mutants it does indicate that the JmjC domain may have a general role in
the signalling pathways controlling growth. Consistent with this, the human protein Jumonji
plays an important role in cell proliferation and may play an important role in morphogenesis
during mouse embryonic development (Toyoda et al., 2000). Overexpression of Jumonji has
been shown to inhibit the growth and proliferation of cells, particularly cardiac myocytes
(Toyoda et al., 2000).
Kame, unlike CbfA and the human protein Jumonji, has no other defined domains and is
unlikely to be localised in the nucleus, since it contains no recognizable nuclear localization
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signals. This would therefore suggest that, unlike these proteins, the role of Kame in the
pathway regulating growth would be outside the nucleus. One possibility is that Kame
influences the ability of cells to actually obtain the nutrients through uptake by phagocytosis
and macropinocytosis.
Macropinocytosis and phagocytosis are regulated by similar mechanisms, but both also
exhibit unique features revealed in different requirements for specific proteins such as Rap1
and RacC for phagocytosis, and LmpA and Profilin for macropinocytosis (Cardelli, 2001;
Maniak, 2001; Rupper & Cardelli, 2001). Phagocytosis is a receptor-mediated pathway
whereas macropinocytosis involves nonselective invagination of the membrane that pinches
off with some fluid inside (Cardelli, 2001).
The alterations of Kame expression showed a similar effect on the rate of nutrient uptake as it
did on the rate of growth both axenically and on bacteria (Figure 4.11 and 4.12). Thus the
rates of both phagocytosis and macropinocytosis decreased as Kame expression increased,
suggesting that the target of Kame or a byproduct of its activity has a role in both of these
endocytic pathways.

Microarray analysis has suggested that another of the D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins (JcdG) is involved in the ability of cells to obtain nutrients through phagocytosis and
growth on bacteria (Sillo et al., 2008). These authors reported that during phagocytic growth
on bacteria, jcdG is up regulated (about 2-fold) as are genes involved in the catabolism of
histidine and proline via glutamate to α-ketoglutarate (α-KG ) and γ-amino butyrate (GABA).
Genes involved in the conversion of lysine to glutamate and glutamate to ornithine are down
regulated. These results indicate a shift in catabolism that could increase the concentrations
of α-KG during phagocytosis and growth on bacteria. Because α-KG is required for the
activity of JmjC domain-containing proteins, it is tempting to suggest that α-KG may act as a
signal acting through Kame (and/or JcdG?) to indicate an abundant supply of nutrients. Such
a signal could work by α-KG acting either as a regulator or as a reactant in Kame-mediated
processes. It could both prevent entry into starvation-initiated development and feed back
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homeostatically to down regulate phagocytosis when the bacterial food supply exceeds the
needs of the cell.

Another Jumonji C-domain protein, CbfA, was also shown to play a role in macropinocytosis
and phagocytosis. In this case decreased levels of CbfA resulted in increased levels of
macropinocytosis similar to that seen here when Kame expression was antisense inhibited
(Winckler et al., 2001). However, whereas Kame knock down also caused an increase in the
rate of phagocytosis, decreased expression of CbfA caused a decrease in phagocytosis. This
indicates that the JmjC domain in CbfA plays a different role from that of the JmjC domain
in Kame – regulating the choice of which endocytic pathway is deployed for nutrient uptake.
Since CbfA is localised in the nucleus, whereas Kame appears to be cytosolic from in silico
analysis, these two proteins would not share the same molecular targets. Unfortunately I was
unable to confirm the presumptive cytosolic localization of Kame because the anti-Kame
antibody was unsuitable for localization experiments. This was a result of its poor affinity,
the consequential need to use it at high titre and its consistent binding to another protein
likely to be JcdB, based on its molecular mass and high (50 %) identity to Kame.
My results suggest that Kame regulates growth through alterations in the rates of
phagocytosis and macropinocytosis. Microarray data has shown a link between the sensory
protein AMPK and Kame. AMPK is an energy sensing protein kinase, which is ubiquitously
expressed and highly conserved. It maintains the cellular energy homeostasis in healthy cells
and acts to inhibit growth and proliferation and stimulate early differentiation in response to
starvation during growth on bacterial lawns (Bokko et al., 2007). Overexpression of active
AMPK induces Kame expression (dePiazza, Eichinger and Fisher et al, unpublished data)
and, like Kame, AMPK is upregulated during the first 5-10 hours of development (Bokko et
al., 2007). This provides another insight into the function of Kame. It seems possible that
AMPK and Kame may conspire to regulate early differentiation in response to energy (ATP)
and amino acid (α−KG) starvation respectively (Figure 4.16).
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Figure 4.16: Pathways involving Kame and AMPK regulation of early
differentiation
The endocytic uptake of nutrients signals inhibits AMPK and activates Kame via changes to the
AMP/ATP ratios and α-KG levels. Consequently, starvation activates AMPK and inhibits Kame,
thereby initiating the transition from growth to development and early differentiation. Both AMPK
and Kame expression are induced as part of the developmental response to starvation. AMPK
inhibits growth and proliferation (Bokko et al., 2007) while Kame inhibits endocytic nutrient uptake
(and thereby growth).

To date proteins belonging to the JmjC-domain-only subgroup have been poorly studied with
little information as to their roles in cells. One protein, JMJD6, was identified with a putative
role in arginine demethylation (Chang et al., 2007). However not all of these proteins are
localised to the nucleus, therefore alternative roles apart from histone demethylation must be
proposed. Kame belongs to this subgroup and from in silico analysis appears to be located in
the cytosol. Although this work shows that Kame plays a role in nutrient uptake and
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differentiation of D. discoideum cells, the exact mode of action and the target of Kame
remain to be elucidated. One intriguing possibility is that Kame, and by implication some
other JmjC domain proteins, have signalling roles that are controlled by the levels of αketoglutarate. This signalling function for α-ketoglutarate and the Jumonji C domain would
represent a completely new way of thinking about the roles of these proteins in cells.
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Chapter 5: Functional Domains of Kame and Their Role in
Growth and Development
5.1 Introduction
Many JmjC domain-containing proteins have been shown to be involved in the
demethylation of histones. This function has been ascribed to their ability to bind to DNA
using the other domains present such as the TUDOR and PH domains to allow the JmjC
domain access to the methylated residue. The JmjC-domain-only subgroup however lacks
DNA binding domains, yet in the case of JMJD6, it has been suggested, to be able to
demethylate histone arginine residues (Chang et al., 2007). However this function is not the
only role that this group may perform, the JmjC-domain-only proteins are likely to have other
functions outside the nucleus. Given its lack of other recognisable defined domains, the
second part of this project was to identify the functional domains of the Kame protein to
suggest how it is able to carry out its role in growth and development.

5.2 Identification of functional domains
Alteration of the expression of the full length Kame protein showed that this protein plays a
role in the ability of cells to be able to grow and uptake nutrients. The protein is comprised of
2 distinct regions, the JmjC domain and an uncharacterised N-terminal region. This Nterminal domain of unknown function (Figure 3.6) could, for example, play a significant role
in the ability of substrate to access the JmjC domain. Therefore to determine whether both
domains were necessary to cause the phenotypic differences that had already been observed,
the protein was overexpressed in 2 separate parts and the resulting phenotypes tested. As
antisense inhibition will affect total Kame RNA regardless of the fragment included in the
construct, overexpression was therefore chosen. This involved creating new constructs that
would overexpress either the N-terminal portion or the C-terminal portion (JmjC domain) of
the protein (Figure 5.1) in vivo. The 2-phase cloning strategy employed to create the
constructs in the first part of this project was used to create these new constructs.
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N-terminus

C-terminus

Figure 5.1: Graphical schematic of Kame
A schematic representation of the Kame protein showing the 2 distinct domains present
(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). The N-terminal domain and the C-terminal JmjC domain can be
clearly seen.

5.2.1 Creation of N-terminal and C-terminal overexpression constructs
5.2.1.1 PCR
Using the same method of plasmid construction as for the full length overexpression
construct, new constructs were created that would overexpress the N-terminal portion or the
C-terminus (JmjC domain) of Kame. The primers were designed based on expected domain
boundaries using the SMART database (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). The primer
sequences for plaB-jmjCF and plaB-jmjCR (N-terminus), jmjCF and jmjCR (C-terminus) can
be seen in Appendix 5. PCR was used to amplify either the 5’ or 3’ portion of the gene using
pPROF448 as the template as this contained the full length gene. The gene specific primers
were designed to carry either a start or stop codon to allow for the specific expression of each
part of the protein once the gene was inserted in frame with the relevant promoter. They were
also designed to carry unique restriction endonuclease sites to allow for the cloning into the
E. coli vector pZErO™-2 and subsequent subcloning into the Dictyostelium expression
vector pA15GFP (Section 5.2.1.2).

5.2.1.2 Two phase cloning into D. discoideum expression vectors
In order to study the role that each of the domains present in Kame, the gene was cloned in 2
separate parts. Figures 5.2 and 5.3 show the creation of the intermediate and final constructs
used for the overexpression of either the N-(phase 1: pPROF494; phase 2: pPROF496) or C(phase 1: pPROF495; phase 2: pPROF497) terminal regions of Kame.
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Figure 5.2: Cloning of 5´ and 3´ fragments of jcdA into pZErO™-2
Phase one cloning involved the cloning of either the 5’ portion of jcdA (N-terminal unknown domain)
or the 3’ portion (JmjC domain) into the E. coli vector pZErO™-2. The 5’ portion was amplified using
plaB-jmjCF and plaB-jmjCR primers. The 3’ portion was amplified using jmjCF and jmjCR. The PCR
products were cloned into the EcoRI and HindIII sites of pZErO™-2 following digestion and
purification. The constructs were verified by restriction digestion (expected sizes (in bp) are
indicated in the table) and sequencing. The extra band in lane 6 is due to denatured supercoiled
plasmid DNA. The 49 bp band expected in lane 9 is not visible due to its small size.
A) A schematic map of the Phase 1 cloning constructs. B) The restriction analysis of the Phase 1
cloning into pZErO™-2 vector.
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Figure 5.3: Phase 2 cloning of 5’ and 3’ fragments of jcdA into the
Dictyostelium expression vector pA15GFP
The 5’ and 3’ portions of the jcdA gene were excised from pPROF494 and pPROF495 respectively
with the restriction endonucleases ClaI and XhoI and ligated into these sites in pA15GFP following
the removal of the gfp gene. This would allow constitutive expression of the gene fragment driven
by the A15 promoter. These constructs were verified by restriction analysis (expected sizes (in bp)
are indicated in the table) and sequencing.
A) Subcloning of 5’ fragment of jcdA into pA15gfp including restriction digest conformation. B)
Subcloning of 3’ fragment of jcdA into pA15gfp including restriction digest conformation.
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5.2.2 Transformation
In the preceding chapter the transformants obtained for overexpression, antisense inhibition
and the sense control were cotransformed with pPROF120. This was to allow isolation of
transformants with a lower copy number of the overexpression construct which was shown to
inhibit growth and so be potentially lethal at high copy number. The pPROF120 construct
provided enough copies for the required drug resistance for transformants to be obtained. To
maintain consistency of strategy and comparability of results the constructs for N- and Cterminal overexpression were therefore also transformed with pPROF120. Transformants
containing pPROF496 (encoding the Kame N-terminal domain) and pPROF120 were
obtained readily however tranformants containing pPROF497 (encoding the JmjC domain)
and pPROF120 proved more difficult and required several transformation attempts to obtain
(Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Transformations of N- or C-terminal expression constructs into AX2
Construct

Number of

Number of putative

transformations

transformants

pPROF496+ pPROF120

1

~45

pPROF497+ pPROF120

7

~12

5.2.3 Phenotypic analysis of N- or C-terminal overexpressing strains
Ideally the phenotypes of the strains expressing the N- or C-terminal domain separately or in
combination would be selected to the level of expression of the domains as was done in the
previous chapter with the full length protein. To make this possible I made multiple attempts
to affinity purify N-terminal and C-terminal-specific antibodies from the polyclonal antiKame antiserum. This was not successful. During the course of this project there was a slow
decline in the performance in western blotting of the anti-Kame antibody I raised (data not
shown). Unfortunately this prevented my use of the antibody to measure the expression
levels of the individual N- and C-terminal domains. These problems made it impossible to
determine the amount of each domain relative to each other and to the levels of endogenous
full length Kame in the same cells. This information would have been valuable in analysing
the stoichiometry of the interactions between these two domains.
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5.2.3.1 Morphology
In the previous chapter (Section 4.3.2.1 and Figure 4.9) the effect on morphology was
analysed for strains with either overexpressed or inhibited Kame expression. The effect of
this altered expression on morphology was to either cause an increase in sorus size and
decrease in stalk length in the case of decreased Kame expression or the poor formation of
fruiting bodies to the complete abolition of fruiting body formation in the case of
overexpression of Kame. Strains with altered expression either portion of the Kame protein
were also shown to have an effect on morphology. Overexpression of the N-terminus of
Kame had a similar effect to that of antisense inhibition of Kame expression. This is shown
by the increased sorus size and decreased stalk length (Figure 5.4 HPF785, HPF773 and
HPF766 are examples of some of the morphologies seen in strains overexpressing the Nterminus). Conversely the overexpression of the JmjC domain (C-terminus) had a similar
effect to that of overexpression of the complete Kame protein, whereby strains have normal
to small fruiting bodies due to the impairment of aggregation and development (Figure 5.4
HPF789 and HPF792). HPF793 (Figure 5.4) is an example of the complete abolition of
aggregations seen in strains overexpressing the C-terminus.
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Figure 5.4: Morphology of HPF strains overexpressing the N- or C-termini of
the Kame protein
Morphology photographs were taken of strains grown at 21 ºC on Klebsiella aerogenes lawns using
an Olympus SZ61 dissecting microscope. The scale bar in the main image represents 1 mm and that
under the inset image is 0.1 mm. The effect of each part of the Kame protein on fruiting body
morphology can be clearly seen. HPF785, 773 and 766 are examples of the morphologies seen when
the N-terminus is overexpressed in comparison to AX2 (wild-type). They have shorter stalks and
larger sori. HPF789, 792 and 793 are examples of transformants overexpressing the JmjC domain.
The effect is similar to that of overexpression of the full length protein - impaired aggregation and
severe deformation of the fruiting bodies that they do form.

5.2.3.2 Growth rates
Kame was shown to have an effect on growth both when the amoebae are grown on bacterial
lawns and when they are grown axenically in liquid medium (Section 4.3.2.2). I wanted to
determine if the defect required one or both domains of the Kame protein. In the previous
section it was shown that overexpression of the N-terminus had a similar effect of
development to that of antisense inhibited Kame expression, while overexpression of the C-
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terminus had a similar effect to overexpression of the full length protein. I wanted to see if
these differential effects of each domain would also apply to the other phenotypes tested.
5.2.3.2.1 Growth on plates
The growth rate of the strains with altered domain expression was measured following the
protocol in Chapter 2 (2.2.6.6). In the previous chapter it was shown that overexpression of
Kame caused a decrease in plaque expansion rates while antisense inhibition caused an
increase (Section 4.3.2.2.1, Figure 4.10 and Table 4.3). Figure 5.5 shows that overexpression
of the N-terminal region of Kame caused an increase in plaque expansion rates, thereby
phenocopying the effect of antisense inhibiting expression of the native Kame protein.
Conversely, overexpression of the C-terminal JmjC domain alone mimicked the inhibition of
plaque expansion rate caused by the full length protein.
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Figure 5.5: Normalised plaque expansion rates of strains containing either Nor C-terminal overexpression constructs during growth on E. coli B2 lawns
The strains were tested for their effect on growth on solid media utilising E. coli B2 as a food source.
The strain appears on the X axis and the normalised rate of expansion relative to the wild type
parental strain AX2 appears on the Y axis. Each point represents an individual strain of that
particular type. The boarded triangles represent hidden points. The mean and standard error are
represented beside each data series. Experiments were carried out on 3 separate occasions with
duplicate plates being used in each experiment.

Parametric and nonparametric statistical analysis confirmed the significance of the
differences between the strains expressing the N- and C-terminal domains (Table 5.2). It can
be seen that the N-terminal overexpressing strains grew at an increased rate compared to both
the wild type strain and the C-terminal overexpressing strains whereas strains overexpressing
the C-terminus grew more slowly than AX2. It can be noted that the effect on this phenotype
of overexpression of either domain alone is more severe than that of antisense inhibition or
full length protein overexpression alone (Table 4.3).
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Table 5.2: Statistical analysis of growth rates on plates
Statistical tests for N-terminus vs. C-terminus
Two-Sample test
Test statistic
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
0.9474
Kruskal-Wallis
17.283
t-test
(unequal 9.5802
variance)

Significance probability
1.734x10-05
3.221x10-05
6.879x10-10

5.2.3.2.2 Growth in liquid
Having shown that in plate growth experiments the N- and C-terminal Kame domains
phenocopied antisense inhibition and overexpression of Kame respectively, it was important
to determine if axenic growth was also affected in similar ways. It was shown in the previous
chapter that the effect of Kame on axenic growth was less dramatic than its effects on growth
on bacteria (4.3.2.2.2, Figure 4.11 and Table 4.4). Figure 5.6 shows the normalised
generation times for both N- and C-terminal overexpressing stains compared to wild type.
The generation times for N-terminus overexpressing strains were close to that of wild type
whereas the C-terminus overexpressing strains did show an increase in generation time. To
confirm whether the results obtained were statistically significant, analysis was conducted on
the data using parametric and nonparametric tests (Table 5.3). The difference between the Nand C-terminal domain expressing strains was highly significant. I conclude that the effects
of overexpressing the N-terminal and JmjC domains of Kame are similar to the effects of
antisense inhibition and overexpression of the full length protein.
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Figure

5.6:

Normalised

Generation

times

for

Dictyostelium

strains

overexpressing the N- or C-termini of Kame
Generation time measured using the rate of expansion during the exponential phase of growth in
HL-5 medium. The strain appears on the X axis and the normalised generation time relative to the
wild type parental strain AX2 appears on the Y axis. Each point represents an individual strain of that
particular type. Some data points were hidden by others in the plot, so are plotted slightly displaced
on the X axis with bolded outlines. The mean and standard error are represented beside each data
series. Experiments were carried out on 3 separate occasions.

Table 5.3: Statistical analysis for growth in liquid
Statistical test for N-terminus vs. C-terminus
Two-Sample test
Test statistic
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
0.778
Kruskal-Wallis
13.07
t-test
(unequal -2.59
variance)
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Significance probability
6.18x10-04
2.996x10-04
1.579x10-02

5.2.3.3 Nutrient uptake
In Chapter 4 it was established that the growth defects seen by altering the expression of the
full length protein were related to the ability to uptake nutrients using both major pathways:
phagocytosis and macropinocytosis (Section 4.3.2.3). Therefore as with the previous
phenotypes tested it was necessary to determine if this was the case for the domains
individually.
5.2.3.3.1 Phagocytosis
Strains overexpressing either the N- or C-terminus were grown axenically and incubated with
E. coli expressing the fluorescent protein DsRed. Fluorescence measurements were used to
determine the rate of phagocytosis of the fluorescent E. coli. Using this method allowed for
the determination of the rate of uptake of bacteria per amoeba. Figure 5.7 shows the rates of
phagocytosis normalised with respect to wild type (1). It can be seen that there is a clear
difference in the rate of phagocytosis for both the N- and C-termini. Statistical analysis was
conducted to confirm this (Table 5.4).
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Figure 5.7: Effect of the N- and C-termini of Kame on phagocytosis
Rates of phagocytosis are shown for Dictyostelium cells that have engulfed E. coli expressing the
fluorescent protein DsRed. Duplicate fluorescence measurements were taken immediately and 30
min after DsRed E. coli was added to the amoebae. These were used to calculate the rate of
phagocytosis which was the normalised with respect to the wild type strain. The mean and standard
error are represented beside each data series. Experiments were carried out on 3 separate
occasions in duplicate.

Table

5.4:

Statistical

analysis

for

N-and

C-terminal

overexpression

phagocytosis data
Statistical test for N-terminus vs. C-terminus
Two-Sample test
Test statistic
Kolmogorov-Smirnov 0.6792
Kruskal-Wallis
16.6154
t-test
(unequal 10.4051
variance)

Significance probability
7.91x10-04
4.578x10-05
1.828x10-10

Parametric and nonparametric analysis was conducted and it showed that there was a highly
significant difference in the effects of the two domains on phagocytosis. Overexpression of
the N-terminus caused an increased rate of phagocytosis compared to both the wild type and
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C-terminal overexpression strains. This is consistent with what was seen with the other
phenotypes.

To determine if the severity of the effects on growth and phagocytosis were correlated,
normalised plaque expansion and phagocytosis rates were plotted against each other (Figure
5.8). Statistical analysis was conducted to see if there was correlation between these 2
phenotypes (Table 5.5).

Figure 5.8: Relationship between phagocytosis and plaque expansion rates in
strains expressing the N- and C-terminal Kame domains
Average data from multiple experiments was normalised against the mean for AX2 from those
experiments Normalised rates of plaque expansion (from Figure 5.5) were plotted against
normalised phagocytosis rates (from Figure 5.7). The relationship of growth to uptake rates can be
seen.
Key:

AX2

N-terminal overexpresser

C-terminal overexpresser
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5.2.3.3.1.1 Statistical analysis of the correlation between phagocytosis rates and plaque
expansion rates
Logarithmic regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 5.5). R2 indicated that 66.3 % of the variance in the phagocytosis rate is
related to the differences in the plaque expansion rate (X axis). To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship, Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 5.5. These show that
there is a highly significant relationship between the rate of plaque expansion and the rate of
phagocytosis in strains overexpressing either portion of the Kame protein. Thus the rate of
growth is directly related to the rate of nutrient uptake through phagocytosis.
Table 5.5: Statistical analysis of expansion vs. uptake via phagocytosis data
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R

0.6627

NA

Tau

0.5232223

1.782x10-04

Rho

0.728486

3.908x10-05

Product moment

0.7885453

1.712x10-06

2

5.2.3.3.2 Macropinocytosis
To determine whether the axenic growth defect was due to an inability to take-up nutrients,
macropinocytosis was tested. Amoebae were incubated with FITC-dextran in HL-5 media
and the difference in fluorescence before and after incubation was measured (2.2.8.6). In
Figure 5.9 the normalised rates of macropinocytosis can be seen. The results show that for Nterminal overexpression strains the macropinocytosis rates are in the wild type range or are
higher than wild type. The C-terminal overexpressing strains show decreased
macropinocytosis rates or were within wild type range. This correlated with growth rates
suggesting that the defective growth rates are due to a defect in the ability of these strains to
take-up nutrients via this pathway. Statistical analysis verified that there was a highly
significant difference in the rates of macropinocytosis between the effects of the N-terminal
and C-terminal domains. These can be seen in Table 5.6, which shows the results of both
parametric and nonparametric tests.
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Figure 5.9: Effect of the N-and C-termini of Kame on macropinocytosis
The rate of uptake was measured using fluorescently (FITC-dextran) labelled HL-5 growth media.
Duplicate fluorescence measurements were taken immediately and 70 min after the addition of
FITC-dextran HL-5 to amoeba and used to calculate the rate of macropinocytosis. The results were
normalised to wild type to show the difference between N- and C-terminal strains. Some data points
were hidden by others in the plot, so are plotted slightly displaced on the X axis with bolded
outlines. The mean and standard error are represented beside each data series. Experiments were
carried out on 3 separate occasions in duplicate.
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Table 5.6: Statistical

analysis

for

N-

and

C-terminal

overexpression

macropinocytosis data
Statistical test for N-terminus vs. C-terminus
Two-Sample test
Test statistic
Kolmogorov-Smirnov 1
Kruskal-Wallis
17.0116
t-test
(unequal 7.185
variance)

Significance probability
7.739x10-06
3.715x10-05
2.494x10-06

To determine if the effects on growth and macropinocytosis were correlated, normalised rates
of generation time and uptake were plotted against each other (Figure 5.10). Statistical
analysis was conducted to see if there was correlation of these 2 phenotypes (Table 5.7).
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Figure 5.10: Effect of macropinocytosis as a factor of growth in liquid
Average data from multiple experiments was normalised against the mean for AX2 from those
experiments. Normalised macropinocytosis rates (from Figure 5.9) were plotted against normalised
rates of generation times (From Figure 5.6). The relationship of growth to uptake can be seen.
Key:

AX2

N-terminal overexpresser

C-terminal overexpresser

5.2.3.3.2.1 Statistical analysis of the correlation between macropinocytosis rates and
generation time in liquid
Power regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 5.7). R2 indicated that 63.3 % of the variance in the macropinocytosis rate
is related to the variation in generation time (X axis). To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship, Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 5.7. These show that
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there is a highly significant relationship between generation time and the rate of
macropinocytosis in strains overexpressing portions of the Kame protein.
Table 5.7: Statistical analysis of generation vs. uptake via macropinocytosis
data
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.6332

NA

Tau

-0.4949311

2.929x10-04

Rho

-0.6353487

4.961x10-04

Product moment

-0.6675379

1.424x10-04

5.3 Cotransformation with N and C overexpression constructs
The previous sections showed that N- and C-termini of Kame both affect the phenotypes
tested in opposite directions. Whereas expression of the JmjC domain phenocopied the effect
of overexpressing full length Kame, expression of the N-terminus phenocopied the effect of
antisense inhibition of the native Kame protein. This suggests that there is an interaction
between the two domains that can act in trans. Therefore I decided to test this hypothesis by
expressing the N- and C-termini in trans in the same cell. This would reveal if the two
domains could interact with each other and mutually cancel out each others effects to
produce a wild type phenotype. AX2 was transformed with equal amounts of both
pPROF496 and pPROF497 and the transformants were selected as previously (2.2.6.4),
except that it was not necessary to also use pPROF120 construct to obtain the necessary level
of geneticin resistance for selection. The number of transformants obtained can be seen in
Table 5.8. Of the >300 transformants obtained, 20 were chosen for further characterisation.
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Table 5.8: Table of transformations to create strains carrying both N- and Cterminal constructs
Construct

pPROF496+ pPROF497

Number

of Number

of

transformations

transformants

2

>300

putative

5.3.1 Morphology
In the previous strains analysed a diverse array of morphologies were seen. In the antisense
strains enlarged sori and shortened stalks were observed (Figure 4.9) whereas the full protein
overexpression strains showed phenotypes ranging from normal fruiting body formation
through to the abrogation of aggregation (Figure 4.9). In the strains overexpressing the Nterminus alone a phenotype similar to the antisense inhibited strains was observed (Figure
5.4) whereas strains overexpressing the C-terminus alone showed a phenotype similar to the
strains overexpressing the full length protein (Figure 5.4). In Figure 5.11 the effect of having
both the N-terminus and C-terminus overexpressed in trans can be seen. These transformants
showed a diverse array of morphologies, the most common phenotype being that of smaller
than normal fruiting bodies but there was also some that showed an enlarged sorus and
shortened, thickened stalks, others aggregated poorly with limited fruiting body formation.
Yet others had morphologies similar to normal wild type. The effect of cotransforming the Nand C-terminal portions of Kame in trans into wild type cells appeared to negate some of the
effects each of the portions alone had on multicellular development.
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Figure 5.11: Morphology of strains expressing Kame N and C terminal portions in trans.
Morphology photographs were taken of strains grown at 21 ºC on Klebsiella aerogenes lawns using an Olympus SZ61 dissecting microscope. The
scale bar in the main image represents 1 mm and that under the inset image is 0.1 mm. The strains depicted here are examples of the most
common morphologies of this transformation type. They display a complete fruiting body and in some cases this appears to be similar to wild
type however smaller in size (HPF801). The extreme phenotypes observed in the other strains examined were also seen.
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5.3.2 Growth rates
Having established in the previous section that overexpressing either N- or C-termini of
Kame has positive or negative effects on growth respectively the next step was to see what
effect expressing both fragments in trans would have on this phenotype. A possible outcome
would be that overexpression of one of the domains (either N or C) would be able to repress
the action of the other to produce wild type growth rates. To do this growth on plates and
growth in liquid experiments were carried out.

5.3.2.1 Growth on plates
Growth on bacterial lawns was carried out as previously described. The growth rates were
normalised against AX2 as seen in Figure 5.12. The results were compared to that of N- or Cterminal overexpressing strains and wild type AX2. It is interesting to note that although
there is some restoration of the growth phenotype to near wild type levels the effect of
overexpressing the N- and C-termini in trans it appears to be more similar to that of strains
overexpressing the C-terminus alone. Therefore to confirm this result statistical analysis was
conducted (Table 5.9). The Kruskal-Wallis multisample rank sum test showed that there were
significant differences amongst the three groups of strains in the plaque expansion rates. In
pairwise two sample tests, the differences between the N-terminal overexpressers and the
N+C terminal overexpressers was highly significant but the difference between the Cterminal overexpressers and the N+C terminal overexpressers was not. I concluded that the
presence of the C-terminus in trans is able to counteract the effect of the N-terminus on
growth on bacteria. It is possible that the N-terminus is also able to counteract the smaller
effect of the C-terminus, but this was not statistically detectable in these experiments.

Figure 5.12: Effect of Kame fragments on plaque expansion rates
The strains were tested for their effect on growth on solid media utilising E. coli B2 as a food source.
The strain appears on the X axis and the normalised rate of expansion relative to the wild type
parental strain AX2 appears on the Y axis. Each point represents an individual strain of that
particular type. N+C data was graphed alongside N and C alone to visualise the effect that both
fragments have compared to either fragment alone. Some data points were hidden by others in the
plot, so are plotted slightly displaced on the X axis with bolded outlines. The mean and standard
error are represented beside each data series. Experiments were carried out on 3 separate
occasions in duplicate.
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Table 5.9: Statistical analysis of the effect of the fragments of Kame on
expansion
Statistical test for fragment cotransformant strains
Two-Sample
N-terminus vs N+C termini
C-terminus vs N+C termini
test
Test statistic Significance
Test statistic
Significance
probability
probability
Kolmogorov- 0.8947
9.128x10-07
0.4653
8.259x10-02
Smirnov
Kruskal22.4221
2.188x10-06
1.2197
0.2694
Wallis
t-test
9.0534
2.281x10-09
-1.2669
0.1101
(unequal
variance)
Rank sum
multisample test
Kruskal-Wallis

N, C, N+C strains
Test statistic
29.5742

Significance probability
3.785x10-07

5.3.2.2 Growth in liquid
Having established that expressing the N-terminus in trans can limit the effect of the Cterminus on Dictyostelium growth on plates it was important to see if axenic growth could
also be returned to close to wild type levels. Figure 5.13 shows the effect that expressing both
termini in trans had on generation time. Statistical analysis was conducted to confirm that
overexpressing either terminus alone has a greater effect on generation time than expressing
both in trans (Table 5.10).
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Figure 5.13: Effect of Kame fragments on generation time
Generation time measured using the rate of expansion during the exponential phase of growth in
HL-5 medium. The strain appears on the X axis and the normalised generation time relative to the
wild type parental strain AX2 appears on the Y axis. Each point represents an individual strain of that
particular type. N+C data was graphed alongside N and C alone to visualise the effect each had on
generation time. Some data points were hidden by others in the plot, so are plotted slightly
displaced on the X axis with bolded outlines. The mean and standard error are represented beside
each data series. Experiments were carried out on 3 separate occasions.

The results showed that expression in trans of the N-terminus was able to counter the effect
of the C-terminus on growth in liquid. Neither the N-terminal overexpressers nor the N+C
terminal overexpressers had generation times significantly different from wild type.
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Table 5.10: Statistical analysis of the effects of the fragments of Kame on
generation time
Statistical test for fragment cotransformant strains
Two-Sample
N-terminus vs N+C termini
test
Test statistic
Significance
probability
Kolmogorov- 0.0947
0.8603
Smirnov
Kruskal1.8306
0.1761
Wallis
t-test
-1.6875
0.0558
(unequal
variance)
Rank sum
multisample test
Kruskal-Wallis

C-terminus vs N+C termini
Test statistic
0.5556

Significance
probability
0.03105

4.232

0.03967

1.4725

0.08261

N, C, N+C strains
Test statistic
12.4561

Significance probability
1.973x10-03

5.3.3 Nutrient uptake
To determine if the wild type growth rates seen in the trans expressing N- and C-termini
strains was due to restored nutrient uptake these strains were tested for their ability to utilise
both phagocytosis and macropinocytosis.

5.3.3.1 Phagocytosis
The N+C terminal strains were grown axenically and then incubated with E. coli expressing
the fluorescent protein DsRed. Fluorescence measurements were used to determine the rate
of phagocytosis. Figure 5.14 shows the normalised rates of phagocytosis with respect to wild
type (1). The N+C strains span much of the range of strains expressing the N- and C-termini
alone and are centred around the wild type value. Statistical analysis conducted to confirm
this (Table 5.11) showed that there were highly significant differences in phagocytosis
between the N+C strains and the strains expressing either domain alone. The results show
that the expression of both the N- and the C-terminus together was able to reverse the effects
on phagocytosis of expressing either domain alone. This phenotypic rescue was highly
significant.
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Figure 5.14: Effect of Kame fragments on phagocytosis
Rates of phagocytosis are shown for Dictyostelium cells that have engulfed E. coli (DsRed). Duplicate
fluorescent measurements taken immediately and 30 min after E. coli (DsRed) was added to the
amoeba were used to calculate the rate of phagocytosis. This data was normalised with respect to
the wild type stain. The mean and standard error are represented beside each data series.
Experiments were carried out on 3 separate occasions in duplicate.
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Table 5.11: Statistical analyses for N+C fragment Kame phagocytosis data
Statistical test for fragment cotransformant strains
Two-Sample
N-terminus vs N+C termini
test
Test statistic
Significance
probability
Kolmogorov- 1
9.93x10-06
Smirnov
Kruskal11.8289
5.832x10-04
Wallis
t-test
4.2837
9.76x10-05
(unequal
variance)
Rank sum
multisample test
Kruskal-Wallis

C-terminus vs N+C termini
Test statistic
0.8667

Significance
probability
2.139x10-04

12.1733

4.848x10-04

-4.6695

6.134x10-05

N, C, N+C strains
Test statistic
25.8058

Significance probability
2.491x10-06

To assess the correlation between growth and nutrient uptake plaque expansion was plotted
against phagocytosis rates. The strains coexpressing both domains formed a cluster flanked
by the N-terminus overexpressers on one side and the JmjC domain overexpressers on the
other (Figure 5.15).
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Figure 5.15: Rate of expansion vs. phagocytosis for all fragment strains
Average data from multiple experiments was normalised against the mean for AX2 from those
experiments. Normalised rates of plaque expansion (From Figure 5.12) were plotted against
normalised phagocytosis rates (from Figure 5.14). The relationship of growth to uptake can be seen.
N- and C-termini in trans can clearly be seen between that of N and C alone indicating a reduction in
the effect of either alone on both phenotypes.
Key

AX2

N-terminal overexpresser

C-terminal overexpresser

N+C terminal overexpresser

5.3.3.1.1 Correlation between phagocytosis and the rates of growth on plates
Logarithmic regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 5.12). This, as before, was to determine the correlation between
phagocytosis and plaque expansion rates. R2 indicated that 46.4 % of the variance in the
phagocytosis rate was related to the variation in the plaque expansion rate. To determine the
strength and significance of this relationship, Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s
product moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 5.12. As before the
correlation was highly significant. It was also noticeable that the coexpressers of both
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domains clustered phenotypically between the strains expressing only one domain or the
other.
Table 5.12: Statistical analysis of plaque expansion vs. phagocytic uptake
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.464

NA

Tau

0.4689239

1.568x10-05

Rho

0.6551018

5.946x10-06

Product moment

0.672992

1.431x10-06

5.3.3.2 Macropinocytosis
To determine if the partial restoration of axenic growth was a result of a restoration of
nutrient uptake, macropinocytosis experiments were conducted. N+C strains were incubated
with FITC-dextran HL-5 media and the difference in fluorescence before and after incubation
was measured. The data was normalised against wild type AX2 as seen in Figure 5.16. Once
again, coexpressing the two domains in trans had the ability to counteract the effect of either
domains effect alone. Statistical analysis was conducted to verify that the results obtained.
These can be seen in Table 5.13. Both parametric and nonparametric analysis was conducted
and confirmed significant or highly significant differences between the effects of expressing
the domains singly and in combination.
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Figure 5.16: Effects of Kame’s fragments on macropinocytosis
The rate of uptake was measured using fluorescently (FITC) labelled HL-5 growth medium. Duplicate
fluorescence measurements were taken immediately and 70 min after the addition of FITC-dextran
HL-5 to amoebae and used to calculate the rate of fluid phase uptake. The results were normalised
to wild type and plotted to show the differences amongst the strains. Some data points were hidden
by others in the plot so are plotted slightly displaced on the X axis with bolded outlines. The mean
and standard error are represented beside each data series. Experiments were carried out on 3
separate occasions in duplicate.
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Table 5.13: Statistical analyses of N+C fragment macropinocytosis data
Statistical test for fragment cotransformant strains
Two-Sample
N-terminus vs N+C termini
test
Test statistic
Significance
probability
Kolmogorov- 0.5392
1.673x10-02
Smirnov
Kruskal8.0353
4.587x10-03
Wallis
t-test
3.0964
2.631x10-03
(unequal
variance)
Rank sum
multisample test
Kruskal-Wallis

C-terminus vs N+C termini
Test statistic
0.6944

Significance
probability
7.011x10-03

8.9091

2.838x10-03

-4.1323

3.668x10-04

N, C, N+C strains
Test statistic
22.3674

Significance probability
1.39x10-05

To assess the correlation between growth and nutrient uptake the generation time was plotted
against macropinocytosis rates. As in the case of phagocytosis and growth on bacteria, the
strains coexpressing both domains formed a cluster flanked by the N-terminus overexpressers
on one side and the JmjC domain overexpressers on the other.
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Figure 5.17: Generation time vs. macropinocytosis for N+C Kame fragment
strains
Average data from multiple experiments was normalised against the mean for AX2 from those
experiments. Normalised rates of generation time (From Figure 5.13) were plotted against
normalised macropinocytosis rates (from Figure 5.16). The relationship of growth to uptake can be
seen.
Key

AX2

N-terminal overexpresser

C-terminal overexpresser

N+C terminal overexpresser

5.3.3.2.1 Statistical analysis of macropinocytosis as a factor of growth in liquid
Power regression was conducted on the data and the coefficient of determination was
calculated (Table 5.14). R2 indicated that 58.3 % of variance in the phagocytosis rates was
related to the variation in the generation time (X axis). To determine the strength and
significance of this relationship, Kendall’s tau, Spearman’s rho and Pearson’s product
moment coefficients were calculated for the above data using the R environment for
statistical analysis (http://www.R-project.org), and can be seen in Table 5.14. The results
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confirmed that the correlation between generation time and macropinocytosis was highly
significant.
Table 5.14: Statistical analysis of generation vs. uptake via macropinocytosis
Statistical Test

Value

P value

R2

0.5826

NA

Tau

-0.4207297

1.624x10-04

Rho

-0.5450633

4.117x10-04

Product moment

-0.6244313

2.153x10-05
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5.4 Discussion
Kame is a JmjC domain-containing protein belonging to the JmjC-domain-only subgroup.
Like all members of this subgroup the only identified domain is the JmjC domain, but unlike
many of the other members the JmjC domain in Kame represents half the protein (Figure 3.1
and Figure 5.1). Many other JmjC-domain-only proteins are much larger than Kame so that
the domain represents a significantly smaller proportion of the protein, located most
frequently towards the C-terminus, with the upstream sequence being highly variable. This
raises the question as to whether the small N-terminal portion of Kame has any function and,
if so, what that function might be. Initial experiments carried out on Kame showed that the
full length protein was involved in the processes of growth and nutrient uptake as well as
aggregation and multicellular development. The distinct domain structure of Kame allowed
me to separately test the functions of these two distinct domains and to examine whether they
interact functionally when coexpressed in trans.
The N-terminus of Kame is not recognizable as an identifiable domain according to domain
databases such as SMART and Pfam. The tertiary structure of the N-terminus predicted by
SWISS MODEL consists of 3 β strands and a coil stretching across the top of the JmjC barrel
structure of 8 antiparallel β strands (Figure 3.6). This suggests that the N-terminal domain
may have a regulatory function but further experiments were needed to test this possibility.
The C-terminus, consisting entirely of the JmjC domain, may be a catalytic domain. In some
other JmjC domain-containing proteins the N-terminal portions are involved in targeting and
binding - these proteins usually have other recognizable domains in this region such as DNAbinding domains and zinc fingers, while the JmjC domain carries out catalytic functions. This
may also be the case with Kame.

To understand the possible roles of the two domains in Kame I determined their effects on
the different phenotypes studied in the first part of the project. Each domain was cloned
separately into the overexpression vector pA15GFP by excising the gfp gene and replacing it
with either the N-terminus (containing an in-frame stop codon) or the JmjC domain
(containing an in-frame start codon). This allowed the overexpression of the N- or C-terminal
fragments of the protein alone or in combination in trans. Stable transformants for the N- or
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C-terminal fragments of the protein were created and phenotypically analysed. The results
obtained were compared to the results obtained when the full length protein was
overexpressed.
Examination of the developmental effects of overexpressing the C-terminal JmjC domain
alone showed that it caused fruiting body morphologies similar to strains overexpressing the
full length Kame protein, with phenotypes ranging from small, yet relatively normally
proportioned fruiting bodies, through impaired aggregation with occasional severely
abnormal fruiting bodies (with short thick stalks and greatly reduced sori) to total abrogation
of aggregation (Figure 5.4: HPF789, 792 and 793). These results suggest that the JmjC
domain is responsible for the phenotypic defects caused by overexpression of full length
Kame. This possibility was tested further by detailed characterization of the strains with
respect to the endocytic and growth defects mediated by Kame overexpression.

Overexpression of the C-terminus (JmjC domain) had a similar effect on growth to
overexpression of the full length protein, both in liquid medium and on bacterial lawns
(Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 for full length Kame data; Figures 5.5 and 5.6 for domain data).
As was the case with the full length protein, the effects on growth were generally more
severe when the cells were bacterially grown than when they were axenically grown,
although a few strains overexpressing the JmjC domain grew extremely slowly in liquid
medium (Figure 5.6). Phagocytosis and macropinocytosis were also affected when Kame
levels were altered. I found that overexpression of the JmjC domain impaired both
phagocytosis and macropinocytosis as did overexpression of the full length protein. The
extent of inhibition of phagocytosis and macropinocytosis were correlated respectively with
the severity of inhibition of growth on bacterial lawns and in liquid medium. Furthermore,
phagocytosis was shown to be more affected than macropinocytosis (Figures 5.7 and 5.9),
consistent with the relative severity of the growth defects on bacterial lawns and in axenic
medium. The highly significant correlations across all strains between nutrient uptake rates
and growth indicates that the effects on growth are due to defects in nutrient uptake.
Taken together the foregoing results show that it is the JmjC domain that is responsible for
the biological activities of the full length Kame protein. Furthermore, the N-terminal domain
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does not appear to be essential for these functions, since overexpression of the JmjC domain
alone resulted in phenotypic outcomes similar to those caused by overexpression of the full
length protein.

If the JmjC domain mediates the biological activity of Kame, what if any function might the
N-terminal domain have? I found that strains expressing the N-terminus displayed highly
similar morphological defects to strains with decreased expression of Kame caused by
antisense inhibition. The stalks were shorter and the sori enlarged (Figure 5.4: HPF 785, 773
and 766). This suggests that the N-terminal domain exerts a negative inhibitory influence on
Kame activity, a suggestion that was supported by the effects on the N-terminal domain on
endocytosis and growth. Both on bacterial lawns and in liquid medium (Figures 5.5 and 5.6)
overexpression of the N-terminus alone phenocopied the acceleration of growth caused by
antisense inhibition of expression of the endogenous full length protein. Thus the generation
time for growth in liquid was shorter and the plaque expansion rate on bacterial lawns was
faster in cells expressing the N-terminal domain. The effect on growth on bacterial lawns was
more severe than the effect on growth in liquid medium, consistent with what was observed
when expression of the full protein was antisense inhibited (Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11).
Overexpression of the N-terminal domain similarly mimicked the effects of antisense
inhibition on both phagocytic and pinocytic uptake of nutrients.
It is clear from the phenotypic outcomes of ectopically expressing the Kame N-terminus
alone, that the N-terminus does indeed have biological activity and that this activity opposes
that of the full length protein just as antisense inhibition does. The results suggest that the Nterminus may be an inhibitory regulatory domain controlling the activity of or substrate
access to the JmjC domain. Such a mechanism of action is also suggested by the SWISS
MODEL prediction that the N-terminal domain may cap the entrance to the JmjC β barrel
(Figure 3.6). In this location it could either act as a simple gatekeeper guarding the entrance
to the JmjC barrel or as a regulatory domain controlling the conformation of the catalytic
domain. The relatively simple (and possibly rigid) structure of the JmjC barrel would seem
more amenable to the former than the latter mechanism.
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Another possible role for the N-terminus is that it targets the JmjC domain to the correct
sites, binding to the necessary partners to allow normal function. In other JmjC domaincontaining proteins the presence of other domains such as plant homeodomains and zinc
fingers provide for specific protein-protein interactions or binding to histones/DNA
complexes (Klose et al., 2006; Takeuchi et al., 2006). Their role is thus to target the protein
to its correct sites of action. If the Kame N-terminal domain were to exercise a similar
function, the inhibitory effects on Kame activity of expressing the N-terminus alone would
result from competition for binding to downstream targets or substrates. Binding of the Nterminal domain unattached to the JmjC domain would represent a futile interaction that
competitively prevents access to the target by the endogenous full length Kame. However, if
Kame depended in this way on the N-terminus for targeting, it seems unlikely that
overexpression of the JmjC domain alone would so effectively phenocopy the overexpression
of the full length protein.
To distinguish between the possible regulatory and targeting roles of the N-terminal domain
described above, I constructed strains in which both the N-terminus and the JmjC domain
were coexpressed in trans. If the role of the N-terminus is to target full length Kame to the
correct sites, it should only be able to competitively inhibit the activity of the native full
length protein which carries the intact N-terminus. The ectopically expressed JmjC domain
should be impervious to competitive inhibition by the N-terminus. This means that the
biological effects of the JmjC domain alone should be unaffected by the presence in the same
cell of the N-terminal domain unattached to its normal C-terminus. I found that this was not
the case.
To detect functional in trans interactions between the two domains of Kame, strains that
coexpressed both domains were analysed for the phenotypes studied in the other strains. The
morphological defects seen in the strains expressing either domain alone were able to be
limited by coexpressing both in trans in the same cells. Though the characteristic slender
stalk and sorus seen in wild type AX2 was not completely restored, there was defined stalk
and sorus in all the transformants obtained (Figure 5.11). This is clearly different to the
morphologies obtained when either domain was expressed alone (Figure 5.4).
Overexpression of both domains together also resulted in significant rescue of the defects in
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endocytosis and growth caused by overexpression of either domain alone (Figures 5.11 to
5.17). The range of phenotypes in the coexpressers overlapped those for strains expressing
either domain alone, but was centred more closely towards wild type values. Since the
relative levels of expression of the two domains will be different in each transformant, this
result is exactly what might be expected if each domain counteracts the effect of the other
through a direct stoichiometric interaction. The simplest explanation is that the N-terminal
domain interacts with and inhibits the JmjC domain even in trans and that this interaction
also prevents the N-terminus from inhibiting the endogeneous full length Kame protein.
Taken together the results presented in this Chapter show that both Kame domains are
required for its correct function and suggest that the JmjC domain carries out the presumed
catalytic role, whereas the N-terminus appears to have a regulatory role. As noted above, this
is consistent with tertiary structure predictions suggesting that the N-terminus could form a
lid-like structure over the β barrel of the JmjC domain perhaps controlling access to the JmjC
barrel. Such a mechanism of action would represent a novel means for regulation of JmjC
domain proteins that could well be used by other members of the JmjC domain family.
To confirm that the JmjC domain of Kame interacts directly in trans with its N-terminal
domain would require a biochemical assay of such an interaction. One possibility would be
coimmunoprecipitation studies. Unfortunately the rabbit polyclonal antibody I raised against
Kame exhibited only low affinity for the protein even after affinity purification, so that it had
to be used in western blots at the relatively high titre of 1/500. Repeated attempts to affinity
purify antibodies from it that bound specifically to only the N- or the C-terminus were not
successful so that reciprocal pull downs could not be done. Future experiments could make
use of epitope-tagged forms of the N- and C-terminal domains and commercial antibodies
against those tags.

The conservation in Kame of a clearly defined JmjC domain, with its well studied catalytic
activities in other JmjC domain proteins, suggests that it will carry out a key catalytic step in
pathways regulating both endocytic nutrient uptake and aspects of morphogenesis. It seems
unlikely that this role is exercised in the nucleus e.g. by altering the methylation of residues
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on histones, but regulation of key cytosolic proteins by similar postranslational modification
is a distinct possibility worth exploring in the future.
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Chapter 6: General Conclusion and Future Directions
6.1 Conclusion
The results presented in this thesis revealed that there are 13 JmjC domain-containing
proteins in Dictyostelium discoideum. The sequence similarities and domain architectures of
these proteins show that they belong to only 2 of the 7 major groups of JmjC domaincontaining proteins. The majority belong to the JmjC-domain-only group. This is unlike what
is seen in other organisms in which most of the 7 groups are represented. The Dictyostelium
proteins can themselves be further subdivided into 7 subgroups based on sequence
similarities of the full length protein and the JmjC domain alone. All of these subgroups are
represented in the Dictystelia and 8 or 9 of these are suggested to have been present in the
form of at least one protein in the common ancestor of D. discoideum, D. purpureum, D.
fasciculatum and P. pallidum. One subgroup, the JcdA/JcdB subgroup, appears to be unique
to the Dictyostelia, based on phylogenetic analysis of JmjC domain-containing proteins from
D. discoideum and 10 of the major eukaryotic lineages.

JcdA/Kame was chosen for further analysis due to its unusual domain architecture and its
identification as an Dictyostelia-specific protein. The JmjC domain is the predominant
feature, taking up the majority of the C-terminal half of the protein and this is coupled with a
previously uncharacterized N-terminal domain. This architecture is unusual as most other
JmjC domain proteins are much larger so that the JmjC domain takes up a much smaller
proportion of the protein. Phenotypic analysis of knock down and overexpression
transformants identified a role for Kame in growth and development. This is the first of the
JmjC-domain-only subgroup to be shown to play roles in these processes.

The unusual domain architecture of Kame allowed a simple separation of the protein into an
uncharacterized N-terminal region and the C-terminal JmjC domain for further functional
analysis. Overexpression of either the N-terminal or JmjC domain alone mimicked the
phenotypes seen when antisense inhibiting or overexpressing the full length protein
respectively. This indicated that the JmjC domain is responsible for the biological activity of
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Kame as it showed similar phenotypes to that of overexpression of the full length protein.
However the N-terminal domain was also revealed by these results to have a biological
function which opposes that of the full length protein, at least when it is overexpressed
separately.

The foregoing results suggested that the N-terminal region of Kame acts either as an
inhibitory regulatory domain or as a targeting domain to direct Kame to the correct sites,
allowing the protein to bind to the necessary partners for its normal function. To clarify the
role of the N-terminal domain, strains were created that coexpress the N-terminal and JmjC
domain in trans. The range of phenotypes of the coexpressers overlapped those for strains
expressing either domain alone. Taken together these results show that both domains are
required for the correct function of Kame and that they interact functionally when expressed
in trans. The simplest explanation is that the N-terminus has a regulatory role, whereby it
acts as a lid-like structure controlling substrate access to the β barrel of the JmjC domain.
This represents a novel means for regulation of JmjC-domain proteins that could well be used
by other members of the JmjC domain family.

6.2 Future Studies
The work described in this thesis has shown that Kame, one of the many JmjC domain
proteins in D. discoideum, plays roles in regulating endocytosis, growth and multicellular
development. However, unlike well studied JmjC proteins in other organisms, Kame contains
no recognizable signals that would target it to the nucleus, or indeed to other subcellular
compartments. This suggests that Kame's function is exercised in the cytoplasm and it will be
important in future studies to confirm that this is so. Knowing where Kame is localized
within the cell would assist in identifying possible targets and biochemical functions. Since
many members of the JmjC superfamily are histone demethylases whose JmjC domain alone
has been shown to have catalytic activity, it is possible that Kame’s JmjC domain has a
similar catalytic role, albeit acting on nonhistone substrate proteins, possibly in the
cytoplasm. If this is so, it would be the first example of a cytoplasmic JmjC protein with a
catalytic regulatory role outside the nucleus. Such a finding would provide key insights into
the roles of other members of the JmjC-domain-only subgroup.
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Many of the JmjC domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum group together, with some of
the domains being more similar than others. This suggests that these groups may carry out
similar functions. In particular Kame and JcdB share 50 % sequence identity, not only within
the domain but also throughout their entire protein sequence. This suggests the possibility
that these 2 proteins may act as a heterodimer and this question should be the subject of
future studies.

The JmjC domain is not the only functional domain in Kame, as I found that the N-terminal
domain has its own role to play in the function of Kame as a potential regulatory or substratebinding domain. Although my results suggest that a regulatory role is more likely, I cannot
exclude a substrate-binding role for the N-terminal domain. It will therefore be important in
the future to determine by coimmunoprecipitation if the N-terminal and C-terminal domains
interact directly when expressed in trans. If the N-terminal region of Kame is a substratebinding domain, it will be important to identify the proteins (or other molecules) that interact
with it as this may elucidate its significance in various signal transduction pathways.
There are 13 D. discoideum proteins containing the JmjC domain, and the functions of most
are completely unknown. The highly conserved nature of this domain and studies carried out
in other systems shows that members of the same subgroup have similar targets and their
roles are determined by when they are expressed and where they are located. It will be
valuable to determine their biological and biochemical functions so that we can gain an
understanding of why the JmjC-domain-only group was expanded and elaborated to a greater
extent in the Dictyostelia than in other eukaryotic lineages. This will reveal the range of
evolutionary and functional opportunities provided by this still relatively poorly understood
superfamily of proteins.
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Appendix 1: List of chemicals and their suppliers
Chemicals

Supplier

A

Acetic acid (glacial)

AJAX Finechem

Acrylamide (30 %)/BIS solution (37.5:1)

BioRad

Activated charcoal

Sigma-Aldrich

Agar (Technical No. 3)

Oxoid

Agarose

Promega

Ammonium acetate

Sigma-Aldrich

Ammonium persulfate (APS)

Sigma-Aldrich

Ampicillin

Roche

Bacteriological peptone

Oxoid

Bacto™ Proteose Peptone

Difco

Bacto™ Tryptone

Difco

Bacto™ Yeast extract

Difco

Blocking reagent

Roche

Boric acid

Sigma-Aldrich

Bovine Serum Albumin (type V)

Sigma-Aldrich

Bromophenol blue

Sigma-Aldrich

Calcium acetate

Mallinckrodt

Calcium chloride

M&B

Cesium chloride

Roche

Chloroform

AJAX Finechem

Coomassie Brilliant Blue

Sigma

Diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)

Sigma-Aldrich

Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)

AJAX Finechem

DNAzol

MRC

Ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid (EDTA)

Sigma-Aldrich

Ethanol (Absolute)

AJAX Finechem

Ethidium bromide

Sigma-Aldrich

Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)- dextran

Sigma-Aldrich

B

C

D

E

F

I

G

H

Formaldehyde

Sigma-Aldrich

Formamide

AJAX Finechem

Geneticin (G418)

Promega

D-glucose

AJAX Finechem

Glycerol

AJAX Finechem

Glycine

Sigma-Aldrich

N-hydroxyethyl-piperazine-N`-2
-ethanesulphonic acid (HEPES)

Sigma-Aldrich

Horse blood serum

SAFC biosciences

Hydrochloric acid

AJAX Finechem

Iso-amyl-alcohol

AJAX Finechem

Isopropanol

AJAX Finechem

Isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactoside (IPTG)

Roche

K

Kanamycin sulphate

Sigma-Aldrich

L

N-Lauroyl sarcosine

Sigma-Aldrich

Lithium chloride

Sigma-Aldrich

Magnesium chloride

AJAX Finechem

Magnesium sulphate

Mallinckrodt

Maleic acid

BDH

β- mercaptoethanol

Sigma-Aldrich

Methanol

AJAX Finechem

I

M

2-(N-Morpholino)ethane
sulphonic acid (MES)

Sigma-Aldrich

Mineral oil (light)

Sigma-Aldrich

3- (N-Morpholino) propanesulfonic acid (MOPS)

Sigma-Aldrich

N

Nonidet P40 Substitute (NP40)

Fluka

P

Paraformaldehyde

MP Biomedicals

Phenol (TE buffered)

Sigma-Aldrich

Polyethylene Glycol 8000

Sigma-Aldrich

Ponceau S

Sigma-Aldrich

II

S

T

Potassium acetate

AJAX Finechem

Potassium chloride

Fisher

Potassium hydroxide

AJAX Finechem

Potassium phosphate

AJAX Finechem

Saccharose

AJAX Finechem

Skim milk powder

Bonland Daries

Sodium acetate

Mallinckrodt

Sodium azide

Sigma-Aldrich

Sodium chloride

AJAX Finechem

Sodium dodecyl-sulphate (SDS)

AJAX Finechem

Sodium hydroxide

AJAX Finechem

Sodium phosphate

AJAX Finechem

Sodium pyrophosphate

AJAX Finechem

Streptomycin

Boehringer Manheim

Sucrose

AJAX Finechem

N`N`N`N`-Tetra-methylethylenediamine (TEMED) Sigma-Aldrich
Tetracycline (hydrochloride)

Sigma-Aldrich

Tri-sodium citrate

AJAX Finechem

Tris- hydroxymethylaminomethane (TRIS base)

MP Biomedical

Triton X-100

Sigma-Aldrich

TRIzol

Invitrogen

Tween-20 (polyoxyethylene-sorbitan monolaurate) Sigma-Aldrich
U

Uric acid

X

5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-

Y

Sigma-Aldrich

Galactoside (X-gal)

Roche

Yeast extract

Difco/Oxoid

Full names of suppliers
Asia Pacific Specialty Chemicals Ltd., Seven Hills, NSW, AUS
Ajax Chemicals Pty. Ltd., Auburn, NSW, AUS
Amersham Biosciences, GE Health Bio-Sciences Pty. Ltd., NSW AUS

III

BDH Chemicals Pty. Ltd., Kilysth, VIC, AUS
Bio-Rad Australia Pty. Ltd., Regents Park, NSW, AUS
Difco Laboratories Pty. Ltd., Detroit, MII, USA
Bonland Dairies Pty. Ltd., Rowville, VIC, AUS
ICN Biochemicals Inc., Aurora, OH, USA
JRH Biosciences Inc., Kansas, USA
May & Baker Australia Pty. Ltd., West Footscray, VIC, AUS
Molecular Research Centre Inc., Cincinnati, OH, USA
Oxoid Ltd., Basingstoke, Hampshire, England, GB
Pharmacia Australia Pty. Ltd., Uppsala, Sweden
Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA
Roche Pty. Ltd., Castle Hill, NSW, AUS
Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Company Pty. Ltd., Castle Hill, NSW, AUS

IV

Appendix 2: Kits
Kit

Supplier

AEC chromagen Kit

Sigma

DIG labelling Kit

Roche

ECF signal amplification module

Amersham

ECF Western blotting Kit

Amersham

FLAG E. coli expression system

Sigma

Fluorescein High Prime

Roche

Invitrogen UltraPure™ Column
Maxi-prep Kit

Invitrogen

pQE expression system

Qiagen

pZErO™-2 cloning Kit

Invitrogen

Perfect Prep Gel clean up Kit

Eppendorf

Wizard DNA Clean up Kit

Promega

Appendix 3: Enzymes
CIAP Roche
Complete EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablets
DNA Polymerase 1, Klenow fragment
DNaseI
Lysozyme
Restriction Endonucleases
M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase
RNase A
Taq Polymerase
T4 DNA Ligase

V

Appendix 4: Media, antibiotics, buffers and solutions
Medium

Composition

Bacterial Cultures
Luria Broth (LB)

1.0 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Tryptone

0.5 % (w/v) Bacto™ Yeast extract
86 mM

NaCl

10 mM
LB-agar plates

Normal Agar

NaOH

Luria Broth
1 % (w/v)

Oxoid Agar

X µg/ml

Antibiotic

2.0 % (w/v)

Oxoid Agar

0.1 % (w/v)

Oxoid Bacteriological Peptone

0.11 % (w/v) Glucose

SOC medium

14.3 mM

KH2PO4

1.2 mM

Na2HPO4.2H2O

0.25 % (w/v) Bacto™ Yeast extract
2 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Tryptone

10 mM

NaCl

2.5 mM

KCl

10 mM

MgCl2

10 mM

MgSO4

20 mM

Glucose

1.0 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Proteose peptone

0.5 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Yeast extract

D. discoideum cultures

Axenic Medium
(HL-5)

VI

SM-agar

1.0 % (w/v)

Glucose

2.8 mM

Na2HPO4.2H2O

2.6 mM

KH2PO4

1.0 % (w/v)

Oxoid Agar

1.0 % (w/v)

Oxoid Bacteriological peptone

1.0 % (w/v)

Glucose

0.1 % (w/v) Oxoid Yeast extract

Salt Solution (SS)

Charcoal Agar

Water Agar

4.1 mM

MgSO4.7H2O

16.2 mM

KH2PO4

5.8 mM

K2HPO4

10 mM

NaCl

10 mM

KCl

2.7 mM

CaCl2

0.5 %

Activated Charcoal

1-1.5 %

Oxoid Agar

1%

Oxoid Agar

100 mg ml-1

Ampicillin (sodium salt),

Antibiotics
Ampicillin stock
Solution

Geneticin stock

filter sterilised
20 mg ml-1

Solution

Kanamycin stock

Geneticin (G418) (sulfate),
filter sterilised

25 mg ml-1

Solution

Kanamycin (monosulfate),
filter sterilised

VII

Streptomycin stock

100 mg ml-1

Solution

Tetracycline stock

Streptomycin (sulfate),
filter sterilised

10 mg ml-1

Solution

Tetracycline (hydrochloride),
filter sterilised

Buffers and their composition
General
TE

10 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

1 mM

EDTA

EDTA

0.5 M

EDTA

Ethidium bromide

1 mg ml-1

Ethidium bromide

Coomassie Blue

50 % (v/v)

Ethanol

(Phototaxis)

40 % (v/v)

dH20

10 % (v/v)

Acetic acid

0.6 % (v/v)

Brilliant blue

D. discoideum

45 % (v/v)

Horse serum

Storage buffer

45 % (v/v)

SS

10 % (v/v)

DMSO

110 mM

Na2HPO4

146 mM

KH2PO4

50 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

10 mM

EDTA

Stock solution

Phosphate Buffer

Alkaline Lysis mini preps
Resuspension Buffer

VIII

100 g ml-1

RNase A

NaOH solution

0.2 M

Sodium hydroxide

(Lysis solution)

1.0 % (w/v)

SDS

Potassium acetate

5M

Potassium acetate

50 mM

Glucose

10 mM

EDTA

25 mM

Tris, pH 8.0

NaOH/SDS solution

0.2 M

Sodium hydroxide

(Lysis Solution)

1.0 % (w/v)

SDS

Potassium acetate

3M

Potassium acetate

PEG

40 % (w/v)

PEG

Na acetate

1M

Na acetate

10 M

NH4 acetate

1-2 % (w/v)

Agarose

10 % (v/v)

TBE (10X)

Solution (pH 4.8)
(Neutralisation solution)

Alkaline lysis Maxi Preps
Resuspension buffer

solution (pH 5.5)

(pH 4.8)

NH4 acetate
(pH 7.9)

Gel electrophoresis
Agarose gel

IX

90 % (v/v)

Distilled water

3 µl

Ethidium bromide (10 mg ml-1)

Loading/Tracking

50 % (w/v)

Sucrose

Dye (SBE)

0.15 % (w/v) Bromophenol blue
0.2 M

EDTA

10X Tris borate EDTA

0.089 M

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

(10X TBE)

0.089 M

Boric acid

0.02 M

EDTA

Molecular Weight

1 kb Gene Ruler DNA ladder

Markers

(500 mg ml-1)

Large Scale Isolation of D. discoideum genomic DNA

Nuclear lysis buffer

EDTA/Sarkosyl buffer

10 mM

Magnesium acetate

10 mM

Sodium chloride

30 mM

Hepes

10 % (w/v)

Sucrose

2.0 % (v/v)

NP40

200 mM

EDTA

2.0 % (w/v)

N-Lauroyl sarcosine
Sodium salt

Restriction Digests
*One-Phor-All buffer

100 mM

Tris-acetate (pH 7.5)

PLUS (10X)

100 mM

Magnesium acetate

(Roche)

500 mM

Potassium acetate

500 mM

Sodium chloride

X

Ligation
Ligation buffer (10X)

300 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.8

(Promega)

100 mM

Magnesium chloride

100 mM

DTT

10 mM

ATP

T4 DNA ligase

1 U µl-1

Dephosphorylation
Phosphatase alkaline

1 U µl-1

(from calf intestine)

10X CIAP buffer

500 mM

Tris-acetate, pH 7.5

100 mM

Magnesium acetate

500 mM

Potassium acetate

500 mM

Sodium chloride

Polymerase chain reaction
Taq polymerase

5 U ml-1

(Invitrogen)

PCR buffer (10X)

500 mM

Potassium chloride

200 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 4.8

50 mM

Magnesium chloride

DNA Polymerization

5 mM

dATP

Mix (20 mM dNTPs)

5 mM

dCTP

(Pharmacia)

5 mM

dGTP

Magnesium chloride
Solution

XI

5 mM

dTTP

5X M-MLV

250 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.3

Reverse transcriptase

327 mM

KCl

buffer

15 mM

MgCl2

50 mM

DTT

Reverse Transcriptase PCR

M-MLV RT

15 U ml-1

RNA gel electrophoresis
10X TAE Running

40 mM

Tris acetate, pH 8.0

Buffer

2 mM

EDTA in DEPC-treated dH2O

RNA loading buffer

50 % (v/v)

Saccharose

0.25 % (w/v) Bromophenol blue in DEPC-treated
dH2O
Hybridisation Experiments
Depurination solution

0.2 M

HCl

Denaturation solution

1.5 M

NaCl

0.5 M

NaOH

Neutralisation solution

0.5 M

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

20X SSC

3.0 M

NaCl

0.3 M

Na3Citrate, pH 7.0

SDS solution

10 % (w/v)

SDS

Hybridisation solution

20 % (v/v)

20X SSC

XII

50 % (v/v)

Formamide

0.1 % (w/v)

N-Lauroyl-sarcosine

7 % (v/v)

SDS

2.0 % (w/v)

Blocking reagent
Water

Blocking Reagent

10 %

Blocking Reagent in

stock solution

Buffer 1

Stringent washes
A (low stringency)

10 % (v/v)

20X SSC

0.1 % (v/v)

SDS

0.5 % (v/v)

20X SSC

0.1 % (v/v)

SDS

100 mM

Malic acid, pH 7.5

150 mM

NaCl

Buffer 2

1 % (w/v)

Blocking Reagent in Buffer 1

Buffer 3

100 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 9.5

100 mM

NaCl

50 mM

MgCl2

10 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

1 mM

EDTA

B (high stringency)

Buffer 1

Buffer 4 (TE)

Antibody solution

150 mU ml-1 Anti-DIG-AP in Buffer 2

XIII

Colour detection solution

2.0 % (v/v)

NBT/BCIP stock solution in
Buffer 3

D. discoideum transformation
MES-HL-5

6.7 mM

MES, pH 7.1

1.0 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Proteose peptone

0.5 % (w/v)

Bacto™ Yeast extract

1.0 % (w/v)

Glucose

2X HEPES Buffered

42 mM

HEPES, pH 7.05

saline (HBS)

274 mM

NaCl

9.4 mM

KCl

1.3 mM

NaH2PO4

2.0 % (w/v)

Glucose

CaCl2 stock solution

2M

CaCl2.2H2O in dH2O

60% Glycerol stock

60 % (v/v)

Glycerol in dH2O

Protein extraction and electrophoresis
EBC

50 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

120 mM

NaCl

0.5 % (v/v)

NP-40
protease inhibitors

Protein Sample Buffer

0.5 M

Tris-HCl, pH 6.8

10 % (v/v)

Glycerol

2 % (w/v)

SDS

1 % (v/v)

β-mercaptoethanol

XIV

1 % (w/v)

Bromophenol Blue
Protease inhibitors

5X SDS- PAGE

15 % (v/v)

β-mercaptoethanol

Loading buffer

15 % (w/v)

SDS

50 % (v/v)

Glycerol

1.5 % (w/v)

Bromophenol Blue

Extraction of FLAG-tagged bacterial protein
LB/Amp/Glucose

1.0 % (w/v)

Bacto tryptone

medium

0.5 % (w/v) Yeast extract
0.5 % (w/v) NaCl

Extraction Buffer A

10 mM

NaOH

50 µg/ml

Amp

0.4 % (v/v)

Glucose

50 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

5 mM

EDTA

0.25 mg ml-1 lysozyme

Extraction Buffer B

50 µg ml-1

sodium azide

1.5 M

NaCl

0.1 M

CaCl2

0.1 M

MgCl2

0.02 mg ml-1 DNase I
Protease inhibitors
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Acrylamide

30 %

Acrylamide/BIS solution

Separating buffer

13.8 mM

SDS

1.5 M

Tris-HCl, pH 8.8

XV

Stacking buffer

13.8 mM

SDS

0.4 M

Tris-HCl, pH 6.8

APS

100 mg ml-1

Ammonium Persulfate

5X SDS-PAGE

1.5 % (w/v)

Tris-HCl pH 8.3

Running buffer

7.2 % (w/v)

Glycine

0.5 % (w/v)

SDS

Coomassie Blue

50 %

Methanol

Stain

0.05 %

Coomassie Brilliant Blue

10 %

Acetic Acid

40 %

dH2O

5%

Methanol

7%

Acetic Acid

88 %

dH2O

25 mM

Tris base

192 mM

Glycine

2 5% (v/v)

methanol

TBS 1X

10 mM

Tris-Cl pH 7.5

Tris-buffered saline

150 mM

NaCl

TTBS (TBS Tween)

20 mM

Tris-Cl pH 7.5

500 mM

NaCl

0.05 %

Tween-20

5 % (w/v)

Skim milk powder in TBS

Destain Solution

Western Blotting
Transfer buffer

Blocking Buffer

XVI

Affinity purification of antibodies
Ponceau S solution

Blocking buffer

6.6 mM

Ponceau S

1 % (v/v)

Glacial Acetic acid

3 % (w/v)

BSA (type V)
PBS

Washing buffer

0.1 % (w/v)

BSA (type V)

50 ml

TBS

Washing buffer

0.1 % (w/v)

BSA (type V)

with NP-40

0.1 % (w/v)

NP-40

50 ml

TBS

Elution buffer

0.2 M

Glycine-HCl, pH 2.5

Neutralisation buffer

1M

KPO4, pH 9.0

5 % (w/v)

BSA

17.2 mM

KH2PO4

2.3 mM

Na2HPO4

Sodium Azide solution

40 mM

Sodium Azide in Phosphate buffer

Triton X-100

0.25 %

2.0 % Triton X-100 in Phosphate

Phagocytosis assays
Phosphate buffer

buffer
Pinocytosis assays
Sorenson Buffer

15 mM

KH2PO4

2 mM

Na2HPO4.2H2O

XVII

Na2HPO4

100 mM

Na2HPO4

2.5 % Triton X-100

2.5 %

Triton X-100 in 100 mM Na2HPO4

XVIII

Appendix 5: Primers for PCR and conditions for PCR and RT-PCR
Creation of antisense, sense and overexpression fragments
Oligo name

Binding site

Sequence 5’3’

(gDNA)
5’U05702-1

-4-19

GCGCGAATTCATCGATAAAAATGGTTTCAGTTTGTCAAG

3’U05702-1

832-849

GCGCGAATTCCTCGAGTAACATAATCATTTCTTTACCCC

DisS2 Rev

523-504

GCGCCTGCAG GGATCCTACAACCAATAAATGAACCC

The bold regions are the restriction endonuclease recognition sites that were incorporated for cloning purposes.
In 5’U05702-1 EcoRI-ClaI (5’-3’), 3’U05702-1 EcoRI-XhoI (5’-3’) and DissS2 Rev PstI-BamHI (5’-3’)
Creation of N and C terminal overexpression fragments

Oligo name

Binding site

Sequence 5’3’

(gDNA)
plaB-jmjC F

1-21

GCCGAAGCTTATCGATATGGTTTCAGTTTGTCAAGTT

plaB-jmjC R

513-495

GCCGGAATTCCTCGAGTTAAAATGAACCCATAACAACCATGTTGTG

jmjC F

513-532

GCCGAAGCTTATCGATATGATTGGTTGTAAAGATAGTGCA

jmjC R

849-829

GCCGGAATTCCTCGAGTTACATAATCATTTCTTTACC

All primers were phosphorylated. The forward primers for each had the following restriction site HindIII and ClaI respectively and the
reverse primers each contained EcoRI and XhoI respectively. The ATG in the forward primer for the JmjC domain alone was added to
ensure that there was an in frame start codon to allow expression of the gene once transformed into D. discoideum.
XIX

Creation of antibody fragment
Oligo name

Binding site

Sequence 5’3’

(gDNA)
pFlagplaBF

1-27

GCCGGAATTCAAGCTTATGGTTTCAGTTTGTCAAGTTGAAA GA

pFlagplaBR

849-823

GCCGCTCGAG GAATTCTTACATAATCATTTCTTTACCCCAA CA

All primers were phosphorylated. Forward primer contained EcoRI and HindIII respectively and Reverse primer contained XhoI and
EcoRI respectively

XX

Standard PCR

78 µl Sterile distilled water
10 µl 10X PCR buffer
4 µl MgCl (50 mM)
2 µl dNTP mix (20 mM)
3 µl Template gDNA
1 µl Forward Primer
1 µl Reverse Primer
1 µl Taq Polmerase (5 U)
_______________________
100 µl Total volume

Standard PCR Cycling

Denaturation 94 °C/3 min

Conditions

------------------------------Denaturation 94 °C/45 sec

40 Cycles

Annealing

55 °C-60 °C/30 sec

Extension

72 °C/1.5 min

------------------------------Extension

72 °C/11 min

RT-PCR
To denature the RNA (stage1):
3 µl RNA

95 °C/5 min

3 µl dH2O

cool to RT

1 µl 3’primer

The RT-PCR reaction is as follows (stage 2):
5 µl RT buffer
8 µl MgCl2 (50 mM) 42 °C/1 hr
l µl dNTPs (10 mM) 95 °C/5 min
1 µl RNase

XXI

Appendix 6: PSI-BLAST data
Initial search: CbfA JmjC domain sequence as query
Results
Iteration 1: CbfA sequence
CbfA
2e-100
CbfB
1e-24
Iteration 2: CbfA and CbfB sequence selected
CbfA
5e-87
CbfB
5e-79
Below threshold
RBB
7.0
Iteration 3: CbfA, CbfB and RBB sequences selected
CbfA
2e-83
CbfB
2e-75
RBB
1e-15
Below threshold
JcdI
2.3
Iteration 4: CbfA, CbfB, RBB and JcdI sequences selected
CbfA
3e-81
CbfB
3e-73
RBB
2e-14
JcdI
4e-08
Below threshold
JcdH
0.0009
JcdA
0.28
JcdC
0.67
JcdF
3.6
Iteration 5: CbfA, CbfB, RBB, JcdI, JcdH, JcdA, JcdC and JcdF sequences selected
CbfA
1e-67
CbfB
9e-61
JcdF
7e-26
JcdA
1e-25
RBB
1e-12
JcdC
3e-12
JcdI
7e-10
JcdB
1e-9
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JcdD
JcdH

4e-7
8e-6

Below threshold
JcdJ
0.20
Iteration 6: CbfA, CbfB, JcdF, JcdA, RBB, JcdC, JcdI, JcdB, JcdD, JcdH and JcdJ
sequences selected
CbfA
3e-57
CbfB
8e-50
JcdI
4e-27
JcdC
1e-26
JcdA
2e-23
JcdF
5e-20
JcdJ
4e-19
JcdD
4e-18
JcdB
4e-17
RBB
1e-16
JcdH
3e-11
Below threshold
JcdE
0.024
JcdG
2
Iteration 7: CbfA, CbfB, JcdI, JcdC, JcdA, JcdF, JcdJ, JcdD, JcdB, RBB, JcdH, JcdE
and JcdG sequences selected
CbfA
3e-54
CbfB
1e-47
JcdI
8e-27
JcdC
2e-26
JcdA
4e-23
JcdH
4e-19
JcdE
5e-19
JcdF
1e-18
JcdJ
1e-17
JcdD
1e-17
JcdB
1e-16
Rbb
6e-16
JcdG
4e-04
Iteration 8: CbfA, CbfB, RBB, JcdA-J sequences selected
No New JmjC domain-containing proteins identified
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Appendix 7: Secondary structure predictions for JmjC
domain-containing proteins in D. discoideum full sequence
Programs/algorithms are indicated at the beginning of each line
Key: H/h α helix
? insertion
E/e β strand
C/c Random
JcdA
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdAxx0
MVSVCQVERNDVENLNKELFYSYIKSNKPVVFEKYRSQAIEKWTPDYLLSIIGDREVHVNMCTFGSMSDI
DPM
cceeeeehhcchcchthhheeeeetcccceeehhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecchheeeeeeeectecce
cceeehhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeecccccchhcccccchhccccceeeeeeecccccccc
DSC
GOR1
eeeeeehehhhhhhhhhhhhheetttceeeeehhhhhhhhetechteeeeeeehhhhheeeehttchhhe
GOR3
eeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceehhhhhhhhhhecchhhheeeeccceeeeceeeccccccc
ceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhheccccceeeeecccceeccccccceeeeecccceeeeeeccccchhh
HNNC
MLRC
cceeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeehhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeeeeeecccccchh
PHD
ceeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecchhhhhhhchhhhhhhcccceeeeeeccccccccc
Predator ccceeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeeccchhhhhccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccc
SOPM
eeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhheeeecttcceeeehhhhhhhhhccthhheeeetttteeeeeeecccchtc
Sec.Cons. ceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhh?ccccceeeehhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeccceeeeeeecccccccc
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdAxx0
VPMKFSEYLNKTLKNEFPINDSNGERIKKINKPYLRNFGMLDEFPILKEDVKNNESIFNKDVHNMVVMGS
DPM
echhhchhhtcchcchhccttttcchhhhettcctcchchhhhhchhhhhhctcccehtcceeeeeeeee
DSC
ceeeehhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhhcccccchhcccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeee
GOR1
eehhhhhhhhhhhheeeetccchhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeee
GOR3
cchehhhhhhhhhhcccccccccchhhhhccccchhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhcceeeecc
HNNC
hhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhhcccchcccccccccchchccccccceeeccccceeeeeee
MLRC
hhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhchhhhhhccchhcchhhhhccccccchecccccceeeeee
PHD
eeeeehhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhchhhhccccccccccccccccceeeee
Predator cccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccceeeecc
SOPM
cchhhhhhhhhhhhtcccccccttcceehccccccchttchttcchhhhhhccchhhhhtthhheeeeee
Sec.Cons. cchhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhccccccc?ccchh?cchhhhccccccchhcccccceeeeee
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdAxx0
FIGCKDSATNFHKDTGENLVSVIHGKKFIVLIAPSDETNIKSKLSHDIEVQFDSNDFGSPIELHPAFSDC
eectccchcchtctctcceeeeeeccheeeeehctcccceccchchhehehhttttccccchhcchhttt
DPM
DSC
eecccccccccccccccceeeeecccceeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeeccccccc
GOR1
eeeethhhhhheccchhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeechhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeetttttccceeeehhhhht
GOR3
eeccccccceccccccchhhhhhhhhheeeeeccccchhhhhhhccchheeeccccccccheeccccccc
HNNC
eeeccccchccchccccceeeeeccceeeeeecccccccchcccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccc
MLRC
eecccccccccccccccceeeeeccceeeeeeecccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccc
PHD
eecccccccccccccccceeeeeecceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Predator ccccccccceeecccccceeeeeccceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhheeeeeecccccccccccccccccc
eetcccchhhccccttcceeeeettcceeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeccccccct
SOPM
Sec.Cons. eecccccccccccccccceeeeeccceeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccc?cccccccc
220
230
240
250
|
|
|
|
JcdAxx0
SKIYTTILTQGQSLFIPVGWIHYVHNIDTTISVSCWGKEMIM
cceeeeeeectcceeeceeeeeeeececeeeeeeeechhhcc
DPM
DSC
cceeeeeecccccccccccceeeeccccceeeeecccccccc
GOR1
tteeeeeeeeteeeeeeeteeeeeettteeeeecthhhhhhh
GOR3
cceeeeeeeccceeeeeeeeeeeeeccceeeeecccccheee
HNNC
ceeeeeeeecccceeeeeeeeeeeecccceeeeeeccccccc
MLRC
cceeeeeecccceeeeccceheeeeccceeeeeeeecccccc
PHD
ccceeeeecccceeeecccceeeeeeccceeeeeccccccec
Predator cceeeeeecccccceeeeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
hheeeeeecttcceeeeeeeeeeettcceeeeeeecthhhee
Sec.Cons. cceeeeeeccccceeeeeeeeeeeeccceeeeee?ccccccc
Sequence length :

252
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JcdB
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdBxx0
MFNNTNKIIEIERNNNKNIEKELFYKYLNENEPIIFTKFSTDWEALSKWNDPNYLINIIGNDHIVDVNKC
ccttccheehhhhtttcchhhhhhhhhhtcchceeeeeecchhhhhtctctccceeeeettcceeeetct
DPM
DSC
ccccccchhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeccccccccccccccccceeeeccccceeeeeee
GOR1
hhhhccheeeehhtccchhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhheeccchhhhhtttcctteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
GOR3
hhcccccehhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhcccchheehhccchhhhhchhccccceeeeeccccceeeeec
HNNC
cccccceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeeccchhhhhhccccceeeeeecccceeecccc
MLRC
cccccceeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeeccccceeeeccc
PHD
ccccccceeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeccccchhhhhcccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeecc
Predator cccccceeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccchhhhhhccccceeeeecccceeeeeccc
SOPM
ectttceeeeeectttcccchhhhhhhhcttcceeeeecccchhhhhttcccceeeeeecccceeeeccc
Sec.Cons. cccccceeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccchhhhhcccccceeeeeecccceeee?cc
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdBxx0
SFGGYYKDIIKIKFSEFISKSINNQFDNFDLNGNKIKKVNKPYLRNFEMFEDFPIFEQDINCDIIFDKDK
DPM
tttccccceeeehehhhetccectchctctttccccccettcchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhececeeehctc
DSC
cccccccceeeeeehhhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhccchhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeccccc
GOR1
ttttthhheeehhhhhhhhtcccteeeeehhhhhhheeeeeethhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
cccccccchhehehhhhhhhcccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhcchhhhchchhhhhhhhh
HNNC
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceehccccchcccecccccccccccccceeeecccc
MLRC
ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccceehcccchccccccccccccceeecccc
PHD
ccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccchhhhhcccccccchhhhccccccccccccc
Predator ccccccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccc
SOPM
cttccchheeeeehhhhhhhhhccccceeecttcceeecccccccchhhcttccccccccceeeeeettt
Sec.Cons. ccccccchhhehhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccc?e?ccccchhchhhcccccccccccccceeecccc
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdBxx0
HNLIVKRAFIGSVGSATSFHIDTGDNLVTVIKGCKFIVMISPNDSKFLDFQKSREIEISFNQNDNDGIPL
DPM
cceeehhheectecccecececctcceeeeeeceeeeeeeccttcchhhhhhhhhhhehhtttttccccc
DSC
ccceeeeeecccccceeeeeeccccceeeeecccceeeeecccccccchhccccceeeeecccccccccc
GOR1
hhhhheeeeeeecccceeeeettttheeeeehhheeeeeecctthhhhhhhhhhhheeetttttttceee
GOR3
hhhhhheeeeececeeeeeeecccccceeeehcceeeeecccccchhhhhhhchhheeeeccccccccce
HNNC
cceeeeeeehccccccceeeeccccceeeeeecceeeeeecccccchecccccceeeeeecccccccccc
MLRC
cceeeeeeeeccccccceeeeccccceeeeeecceeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccc
PHD
cccceeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeeeecceeeeeeccccccccccccccececcccccccccccc
Predator ceeeeeeeeecccccceeeeeccccceeeeeccceeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccc
SOPM
cceeeeeeeeccccccceeeecttcceeeeettceeeeeecttccceeehccccceeeeeccccttccce
Sec.Cons. cceeeeeeeecccccceeeeeccccceeeeeecceeeeeecccccc?c?hccccceeeeecccccccccc
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdBxx0
EYHPAFSNCKYIYKTLLRKGESLFIPNNWTHYVHNISDHDDNFNEDNNNNNNCNNNNNLTISVSCWGKSI
hccchhtttceeeeehhhcchcheecccccceeececcctctctttttttttttttcceeeeeeeetcce
DPM
DSC
ccccccccccccceehhhhcccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeecccccc
GOR1
eeehhhhhtteeeeeeehhteeeeectttceeeeeeetccccectttttttttttttteeeeeettttee
GOR3
cecccccccchhheeehhccheeeecccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccc
HNNC
cccccccchhhhhhhhhhccceeeeccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccch
MLRC
ccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccce
PHD
cccccchhhhhhhheeecccceeeecccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeecccce
Predator ccccccccceeeecccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeecccccc
SOPM
ecccccccchhhhhhhhhttcceeccttcceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeettcce
Sec.Cons. ccccccccchhhh?ehhhccceeeeccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccce

JcdBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM

YDLVVG
eeeecc
ceeecc
eeeeee
eeeeee
hheecc
eeeeec
eeeeec
eeeccc
eeeeee

XXV

Sec.Cons. eeeeec
Sequence length :

286

JcdC
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdCxx0
MNIDRIDKPTREQYEEYILKNQPFIITGVVNNWISFNKKWIPSQNIEDDYFLSILENKGIPVREIGIDVG
DPM
ccechcctcchhhhhhhehhccceeeeeeeeeeetetccecccccchhceeeeehhtcccceeheeeeec
ccccchhccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccc
DSC
GOR1
hhehetccccchhhhhhhhhcceeeeeeeecteetttttcccceccethhhhhhhhttcceeeeeeeehh
GOR3
hchcccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeeeeechheeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeeehh
HNNC
ccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeeechhheecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeechh
MLRC
ccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeehhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeecccchh
PHD
ccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccceecccchh
Predator ccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccceeeeceeec
SOPM
eccccccccchhhhhhheettcceeeeeeehhheeetttcccccccchhhhhhhhhtttcceeeeeeeeh
Sec.Cons. cccccccccchhhhhhhhh?ccceeeeeeehhhee?ccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeeehh
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdCxx0
EWLGKTKNINFSIFWKKWREHYFNFKNEKNNQSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKPK
DPM
hhhcctcceeeeeeehhhhhhhhchccttctttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttccttc
cccccccccceeeehhhhhcceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
DSC
GOR1
hhhhhccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhctttttcccttccttttttttttttttttttttttttttttcee
hhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccch
GOR3
HNNC
hhccccccceehhhhhhhhhhheccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
MLRC
hhhcccccccehhehhheheeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
PHD
hccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Predator cccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
hhhtcccccceeeehhhhtceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Sec.Cons. hhhcccccc?eehehhhhhhhh?ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdCxx0
YYLASLPIQTYFKELINDFEIPEIPKEQNKNGNLWIGFKDQITPLHHDWSSGDPGMDGLHAIIIGRKQFK
DPM
cchhccceeeeehhhhhhhhhchhcctctttccceecehccecccccccttctcttcchhheeeehhhhh
eeecccccchhhhhhhcccccccccchhccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhh
DSC
GOR1
eeeeeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhttttceeeeeettceeeecttctcccthhhhhhhhhhhhtee
GOR3
heeehcchhhhhhhhhchhhchhchhhhcccccheeehhhhhceececccccccchhehhhhhhhhhhhc
HNNC
eeeecccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccchhhhhheeehchhhh
MLRC
eeeeccchhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccchheeeehccccee
PHD
cccccccchhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeccccceccccccccccccccchhhhhheccceee
Predator eeeeccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccc
SOPM
eeeeecchhhhhhhhhcttccccccccccttcceeeeeccccccccccccttccccctheeeeetcccee
Sec.Cons. eeeeccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccchhhhee?hchh?e
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdCxx0
LFDPIVNVNCFKRKKEWGKFHQSEFDLDNPDFNKFPEAKNFKIIEIQLNQGEMLFIPKLWWHHVKTLEPS
DPM
hecceeeeeehhhhchhcchhchhhctctctctchchhhchheehehhtcchhheechheeeeehchhcc
DSC
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchheeccccccccccccccc
GOR1
eeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhctttttctthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhheehhhhhhhhcccccht
GOR3
cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
hhccceccchhhccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhheehccccchhhhchhhhhhhcccccc
HNNC
MLRC
eccccccccccchhhcccceecceccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccceeeecchhhhhhcccccc
PHD
eccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccceeeeeccceeeeecccceceecccccc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccceeeeeccccccccccccc
SOPM
ecccceeeeeecccttttccccceeccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccttceeeecteehhhhhtcctt
Sec.Cons. eccccccccc?cccccccccccc?ccccccccccccchhchh?eeehhccc?heeec?hhhhhhcccccc

JcdCxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC

290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
ISINFWFQHIGSELLKSNKLWCHMEQYLNAVFEMDATKISNDKFKKIIKYLTNDNNGGDGDGDGDGDQII
eeeeeeehhetchhhtctchhhhhhhhhhhehhhhhhhetttchhheeeeectttttttttttttcccee
cceeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheeecccccccccccccchhhh
eeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeetttttttceetcthheee
hhheeeehhcchhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeccccccccccccccchhh
eeeeehhhhcchhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhccchheeeeeeccccccccccccccchhh
ccehhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchcccchhhhhheeeheccccccccccccccchhhh

XXVI

PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

eeehhhhhhhchhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccchhhh
chhhhhhhccccceeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccceee
ceeeeehhhtthhhhhtthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccthhhheeeeeecttccccccccccchhee
?eeeeehhhcchhhhh?chhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhh?hhhhhheeeeeecccccccccccccchhhh

360
370
380
390
400
410
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdCxx0
QKYKDDNLKLIQLPKFIDSFSNAVNNPIFKNHPKKDQFKFEITEKVNQWIEEKKKEINENKIVIL
DPM
hhcttcchhhehhcheecceccceccceccctctcthhhhhehhhehhhhhhhhhhhthceeecc
DSC
hhhccchhhhhhccchhhccccccccccccccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcceeee
GOR1
eeettthhhhheeeeeeeeecccccchhhhcccthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhee
GOR3
hhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhee
HNNC
eecccccceeeecchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeec
MLRC
hhhccccceeeechhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccehehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeec
eccccccceeeccccccchhhccccccccccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceec
PHD
Predator eeecccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccc
SOPM
hhhctttceeeecchhhhhhhhhhtcccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttceeee
Sec.Cons. hhhcccc?eeeecchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?cceeec
Sequence length :

415

JcdD
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdDxx0
MDYYQSELIKLFQKSNEIYKDNNFETKLNEKNYKFLLVYLNSIHSILKIDMKLNIYQYINIEFKELILIS
DPM
cccchchhhhhhhtcchhtttcchhhhhctcccheeeeeeceeeeeehehhhhceeeeeeehhhhheheh
DSC
cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhheeeeeccchhhhhhhccccchhhhhccchhhhhhhh
GOR1
ehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhehttchhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
chhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
cchhhhhhhhhhhcccceecccccccchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
cchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccceeeeeehhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
PHD
cchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhcccccccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Predator ccchhhhhhhhhhccceeeccccccccccccccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhhhh
SOPM
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhcttthheeeeeehhhhhheeeecccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. cchhhhhhhhhhhhcchhccccccchhhch??hheeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhh?hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdDxx0
KELMKIVFDIIHSGTWNNIDILFKDLFAYSSILYIYSFFLIQFKNIKVDNNNNNNININIPNPIKKIILK
DPM
hhhhheeeeeeecccccceeeehhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeehhhcecetttttccececccccecheehh
DSC
hhhhheeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhcccchhhhhhheeecccccccccccccceeeccccchhhhhhh
GOR1
hhhhhhhheeeccctcceeeeeeehhhhhheeeeeeeeehhhhheeeetctcttteeeeeechhhhhehh
GOR3
hhhhhheeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheeehhehhhhhhhhehccccccccecccccchhhhhhh
HNNC
hhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcceeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
hhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeccccccceeeeccchhhhhhhh
PHD
hhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeecccccccccccccchhhhhhhh
Predator hhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhccceeeeeeeeeeeccceeeccccccceeeecccchhhhhhh
SOPM
hhhhhhhhhhhcccccttceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeecttcccceeeecccccceeeeh
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheehe?h??eeeccccccceeeccccchhhhhhh
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdDxx0
KLDLALIFGDKLFNQVINQIINLISNNNNNNNNNFLNNFKNENYNNNNENEIILNKEKLIKRISRPPSLN
DPM
hhhhhhehccchhcheeeeeeeeettttttttcccctctctcttttttccheehhhhhhhhheccccccc
DSC
hhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccch
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeccttcctteeeeceectttcccchhhhhhhhhhhheeeeccccch
GOR3
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeecccccccccheehchcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhheheccccccc
HNNC
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheccccccccccchhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccc
MLRC
hhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceeecccccccccccccheeehhhhhhhhcccccccc
PHD
hhchhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhecccccccchhhcccccccccccccceeccchhhhhhhhccccchh
Predator hhhheeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccc
SOPM
hhhheeeetchhhhhhhhhheeeeecccccccchhhhhhccccccttcccheeehhhhhhhhcccccchh
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhe?cccccccccc??ccccccccccccch?hhhhhhhhhhhccccccc

JcdDxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1

220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
EFKNEYMIKGNPCVIENLMKEWPCFNERNWSDLNYLKNVAGSRLVPIEIGPNYLHEKMKQKLINFNKFID
chhchhhecctcceehhhhhhhcchttcctctccchccehtceeecehetccchhhhhhhhhetechheh
hhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhtttccehhhhhhhhhhhhttttthhhteeeeeeeeeeeeeeechhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhh

XXVII

GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

hhhhhhhccccccchcccccccchccccccchhhhhehhccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
ccccceeecccchhhhhhhhccccccccchcchhhhhhhcccceeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhh
hcccheeccccceeehhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhhccccceeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhccccceeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccceeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccchhhhhhhhhcccccccc
hhhhheeetccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccchhhhhhhhttccccceecccthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdDxx0
EYIISKNSDDDNDDIGYLAQTKLFEQIPQLRNDILIPEYCKIKIGCGDDDNDNNKEDNVEINAWLGPKGT
DPM
heeetcttttttccccchhhhhhhhhhchhhcceeechceheeettttttttctcccchhhhhhcttccc
DSC
hhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccc
GOR1
hhheettctttttehhhhhhhhhheeehthttteeehhhheeeeeeetttctcchhhhhhhhhhccttte
hhheecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchccccceeccccccccccchhhhhhhhheccccc
GOR3
HNNC
heeeeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeccceeeeeeccccccccccccceeeeeccccccc
MLRC
hhhhcccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceeeccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccc
hhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
PHD
Predator eeeeeccccccccceeechhhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccceeeeccccccc
SOPM
heeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccheeccccceeeeeccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccc
Sec.Cons. hhhe?ccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceeeecccccccccccccc?eeee?cccccc
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdDxx0
VTPLHYDPKHNFLCQIVGRKYIKLFSPKESNNLYPHLNSKLFFNTSMVDVENPDHSKFPLFKNCDYIELI
DPM
eccccccccccheeeeeeeeeehhhttcttccccccctccheeeeeeecehttttcchchhcttceehhe
DSC
cccccccccccceecccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhh
GOR1
eeeeetctttheeeeeeheeeeeeeccttttteehheeeeeeheeecehhhhhthhhehthtthhhhhhh
ececccccccchehhhhccceeeeeccccccccchhhcchheehcchhhccccchccchhccccchhhhh
GOR3
HNNC
ccccccccchhhhhhhcccheeeeecccccccccccccceeeeecceeecccccccccccccccchheeh
MLRC
ccccccccccheeeehccceeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeccceeecccccccccccccccchehee
PHD
ccccccccccceeeeeccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhh
Predator ccccccccccceeecccccceeeeccccccccccccccceeecccceeeecccccccccccccchhhhhh
SOPM
cceeecctttteehhhhtteeeeeeccccccccchhhccheeecceeeeeccccccccceettccheeee
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccceeeehccceeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeccceeecccccccccccccccchhhhh
430
440
|
|
JcdDxx0
LNAGEILYIPPTYWHFVKSLSQSFSIFP
hhhcheeeecccceeeehcetceeeecc
DPM
DSC
hccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
GOR1
hhhheeeeeetteeeeeecctteeeeec
GOR3
hhhcceeecccceeeeeecccccceeee
HNNC
hcccceeecccchhehhhhhcccceccc
MLRC
ecccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhccccccc
PHD
hcccceeeeccccceeeccccccceecc
Predator hcccceeecccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
hcttceeeecccceehhhhhhhhhhecc
Sec.Cons. hcccceeeecccceeeehcccccceecc
Sequence length :

448

JcdE
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdExx0
MSDDEFIDEYDDIYSKLCQEAQDFLIIKDIERIEKPTALEFYREYVSQNKPVIITGLLENWKAYKEWSDD
ctchhhhhhccceechhhhhhhhheeehhehhhhhchhhhhhhheetcccceeeeeehhchhhhhhhttc
DPM
DSC
ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhcccccccceeeeccccccccccccchh
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttceeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
ccchhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchchhhehhhhhccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhchh
HNNC
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheehhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeechhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhchh
PHD
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeehhhccchhhhcchh
Predator ccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccceeeeeehhhhhhhhhhcccc
SOPM
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtthheeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhcttcceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?ccccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhchh

JcdExx0

80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
YLENVMKDVEVTVSITNDGLADAVKPINENDPKSERVFCKPFEKKIKFQEYIKHSKKSSKENKNKLAYYI

XXVIII

DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

chhhehhheheeeeectcchhhhhhcctccttcchheehhchhhhhhhhhhehttttttcctccchheee
hhhhccccceeeeeeccccccceeeecccccccccccccchhhccccchhhhhcccccccccccceeeee
hhhhhhhhhheeeeeecthhhhheeeehhcctthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeee
hhhhhhhhhheeeehchcchhhhhccccccccccchhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhehh
hhhhhhcceeeeeeeecccchhhccccccccccccceehhhhchhchhhhhhhccccccccchhhheeee
hhhhhhccceeeeeeccccchhhhhcccccccccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeee
hhhhhcccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccee
hhhhhhhhheeeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeecccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhc
hhhhhhhhheeeeeecctthhhhhhhccttccccceeeecccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccccheeeee
hhhhhhhhheeeeeeccccchhhhccccccccccc?eehcchhhhhhhhhhhhhh??ccccccchheeee

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdExx0
QYQNNSLNVEYDKLLNDIDESVIDFAKEAFGSNIDATNFWMGQDKSVSSLHQDPYENMYCVVRGTKIFTL
DPM
ecttccccehhchhhccehheeehhhhhhhtcccchcchhhtctcteccccctcccteeeeeeeeeeeee
DSC
ecccccchhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhccccccceeeeeccccceeeecccccccccccccccceeee
GOR1
eeecccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccheehhhhtcceeeeecctttteeeeeeeeeeeee
eheccccchhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhheechcccccecccccccceeeeecccceeee
GOR3
HNNC
eeccccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceecccccchhhhccccccceeeeeecceeeee
MLRC
eeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeecccccccecccccccceeeeeeccceeee
eecccchhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhccccccceceeccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeceeeee
PHD
Predator cccccccchhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccceeee
SOPM
ehcttccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtttccccteeeecccccceeeccccchhheeeettcceeee
Sec.Cons. eeccccc?hhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhh?ccccccc?eeecccccccecccccccceeeeeeccceeee
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdExx0
LPPIDYPFLYKSEFPSASFVNVGCDDNDENIKLEIQIDNDPKMNIPWIPVDPTETLENNIKLGYPLIERA
cccccccehecchtccheeeeettttttcchhhhehecctccccccecccccchchhcceccccchhhhh
DPM
DSC
ccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
GOR1
ectteeeeeeeteehthheeeeetthhhhhhhhhhhhtccttteeeeeecccchhhhhhhtteeeeehhh
GOR3
ccccccceeecccccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccecccccchhhhhhhhhccchhhhc
HNNC
ccccccceeeccccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccchhhcc
MLRC
ecccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccceeeeeeccccccccceeeccccccchhhhhhccccccccc
PHD
ecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccc
Predator ccccccceeecccccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccchhhhhhccccccccccc
ccccccceeeccccccceeeeeeccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhttcceeccc
SOPM
Sec.Cons. ccccccceeeccccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeecccccccccecccccchhhhhhh?ccccccccc
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdExx0
HPITIRVEAGEVLYLPSLYFHRVAQESNKTSNSLSTIAINYWFDMKYGINYVYFQFLKETTKYQKQIKNK
hceeeeehhcheeeecceeehhhhhhctctttceeeeeeeeeechhcteeeeeehhhhhhchhhhhhctc
DPM
DSC
cceeeeecccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccceeeeeeecccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcc
GOR1
hhheeeehhhhheeehhhheeehhhhttttcceeeeeeeeeeeettttteeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhht
GOR3
ccceeehhccchhechhhhehhehecccccccceeeeeeeehehhcccccheeheehhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cceeeeeeccceeecccheheeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhh
HNNC
MLRC
cceeeeecccceeeecchhhhhhccccccccccceeeeeehhhchccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcc
PHD
cceeeeecccceeeecccceeeeeeeeccccccceeeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhc
Predator ccceeeeccceeecccceeeeeccccccccccccceeehhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhc
SOPM
cceeeeecttceeeccteeehhhhhcccccccchheeeehhhhhhcttcceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhctt
Sec.Cons. cceeeeecccceeecccheeee?hcccccccccceeeeeeehh?hccccc?eehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhc

JcdExx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

NKK
ccc
ccc
ttt
hhh
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc
ttc
ccc

Sequence length :

353

XXIX

JcdF
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
MNSFKEEYRVPIFNLIKNCYTRTCQDLLSLGNEDANQLSVDLKKLFFMYNKKQFNQLKNIHESIYKLTWN
DPM
ctchhhhhheceeeeecteecccehhhhccctctcchhhehhhhhhhhhtcchhchhhcehheeeheehc
DSC
cccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhheeetttteeeeeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhehehhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
ecccchhhhhhheeeeecccccccccceeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
ccchhhhcccccchehehccccccheeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
PHD
cccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Predator ccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
SOPM
hhhhhhttccchhhhhhttcccchhhheeecccchhhhhhhhhhheeeecttchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. ccchhhh?ccchh?eh??ccccchhhh?eccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
KLLKQGGWEHICLRESFIMGQLAGITYWYTQNDLIKTLEICDQSFIMGAPKELLLPIMDELSKKQTTTTT
DPM
hhhttccchhehhhhheehchhhceeeeecccchehehhehhheeehchchhhhhcehhhhtcccccccc
DSC
hhhhcccccceeehhhhhhccccccceeecccchhhhhhccchhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeec
GOR1
hhctttthheeehhhhhhhhheceeeeeeetttceeeehhhhhheehcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeet
GOR3
hhhhccccheeeechhhheeeeecceeeehhcccheehhhhchhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeee
HNNC
hhhhccccceeeeehhhehcccceeeeeeeccchheeeeecccceecccchhhhhhhhhhhccccceeee
hhhhhcchhhcchhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccheeeccccccceeccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccc
MLRC
PHD
hhhhhcccceecccccccccceeeeeeeeeeccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccc
Predator hhhccccceeeecchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccc
SOPM
hhhhtttcceeeehhhhhhhhhtteeeeecctthhhhhhhcccceeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhttccceec
Sec.Cons. hhhhcccc?eeeehhhhhh?h?cceeeeecccch?eehhccccceeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceec
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
STSPTIPMILDENVNFSKFPIIDKNHEIKVIECGKNNGGASGSGGDYLNEFSIFKNQHLNTMTPCIIKGD
DPM
ccccceceehhhtetcceeceeccchheheehtttttctttttttcccchheehhthhhccccceeecct
DSC
cccccceeecccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeccc
GOR1
cccceeeeeehhhhhhhhehhhhhhhhhhheeetttcttcceeccceeehhhhhhhttttteeeeeeett
GOR3
cccccceeeehhcchhhhchhhhhcccheeeeecccccceeccccceeehhhhhhhccccccceeeeccc
HNNC
ccccccceeeccccccccceeecccceeeeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeecc
ccccccceeecccccccccceccccceeeeeecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeecc
MLRC
PHD
cccccccchhhcccccccccccccccceeeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeecc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
cccccceeeecccccccccceeccccceeeeeecccttcccccccchhhhhhhhhtcccccccceeettc
Sec.Cons. ccccccceeeccccccccccecccccceeeeeeccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccceee?cc
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
ANNWECINKWKDLNYFLSNHGNRIVPIELGHNKLDSKTKKQQQQQQTTTTTANNDNDNSIDWSEKLMKLK
DPM
tcchhhethhcthcceetttccceecehctccctttcccchhhhhhcccccctttttctcchhhhhhhhh
DSC
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhh
cchhhhhhtthteeeeettttteeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeecctttcchhhhhhhhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
ccchhhhhhhhhhchhhhccccceeehhhchchhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
ccchhhhhhhccchhhhhcccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhh
MLRC
ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhh
PHD
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccccccccccccchhhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhh
ccchhhhhhhhhhheeeetttcceeeeeecccccchhccccccccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhh
SOPM
Sec.Cons. ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeecccccc?hccch?h??c?eeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhh
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
DFIEEYMIPSSKDNDSTATESSKVAYLAQHGLIEQLPSLLDDFKFPLFLQTTGDAKVHETEEEGISPHIW
DPM
hhhhhhhecttttttcchchcchehhhhhhchhhhhcchhcchhhcheeccccchhhhhhhhccccccee
DSC
hhhhhhcccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccceeee
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhttctccehhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeehhhhhhhehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheee
GOR3
hhhhhhhccccccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchchcchhhhhceeeee
HNNC
hhhhhheccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccccceeccccccccceee
MLRC
hhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccccccceeee
PHD
hhhhhhhhccccccccccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeccccccccccccccceeec
Predator hhhhhhccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccee
SOPM
hhhhheecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhtthhhhhhhhhhhttcceeeecccccceehhhhttccceee
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhccccc?eeecccccccccccccccc?eee

XXX

360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
LGTGNTITPLHFDSYDNFLTQIVGYKYVRLYPQNQISNLYLKKDQGDSDDNNLVKNSKTAQNNISFVDFE
DPM
ctccccecccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeecccccecchehtctttttttcccectccchccceeeehhh
DSC
cccccccccccccccccceehhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhheecccccccccchhhhhhhccccceeeeecc
GOR1
ettccceeeeeetttttheeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeetcthhhhhheeehheeeeeeeehh
GOR3
eecccceeeeeecccchhheeeeceeeeeecccchhhhheecccccccchhhhehhchhhcccceeehhc
HNNC
ecccccccccccchhhhhhhheecceeeeeccccchheeeecccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecc
MLRC
eccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccceeeccccccccccceeecccccccceeeeecc
PHD
ccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Predator eccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccceeeeecc
SOPM
ecccccccceeecchhhhhhhhetceeeeeccccccceeeeecccccccctheeecccccccceeeeeec
Sec.Cons. eccccccccccccc??hhheheec?eeeeecccccccceeecccccccccc??eccccccccceeeeecc
430
440
450
460
470
|
|
|
|
|
JcdFxx0
DTDFEKYPLLKIANQHYTECILGPGDILFMPSGYFHYVRSLSTSLSLSFWFIKK
DPM
hhhhhhcchhhhhthhceheecttcceeecctcceeeeeeeecceeeeeeeecc
DSC
cchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeectteeeeeettteeeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhht
GOR1
GOR3
chhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeccccceeeecccceeeeeeeceehhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
ccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeeecccchehhhhhcccceeeeeeecc
MLRC
ccccccchhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeeeccccheeeeeccccceeeeeeecc
PHD
cccccccccccccccceeeeeecccceeeecccceeeeeceecceeeeeeeeec
Predator cccccccccchhhhhhheeeeccccceeecccccceeeeccccccccccccccc
SOPM
cccccccceeeehtcceeeeeecttceeeecccceehhhhhccccceeeeehht
Sec.Cons. ccccchchhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeeecccceeeeeeecccceeeeeeecc
Sequence length :

474

JcdG
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
MKRGLEEEIEEMSEEEVGVNNNNNGKKKKKKVVKKSKPVPLTKSVPQVSSQPLRPTKLVPKKKTEIREIN
DPM
ctcchhhhhhhhhhhhcttttttttcccccceetccccccccccecceccccccccccctccchhhhhec
DSC
cchhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeecccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceee
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeehhhhhhhhhhhhee
GOR3
hhcccchhhhhhhhhheehcccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccceccceecccccchhhhchcchhhhhhee
cchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhee
HNNC
MLRC
cchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeee
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator ccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccceeeee
SOPM
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeecccttccccceeeeetccccccccccccccccccccteecccccceeeeee
Sec.Cons. cchhhhhhhhhhhhhhc?ccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhh?ee
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
INDIGSNELSVADQRVEADGVLAGLISPTIIEDFYDQYFGQKHLYVKRNGDNIYKNFFTKDSLDKMLRNN
DPM
eccctccccchhhhhhhhccehhceeccceehcecccccccccheettttcccccceecccchchhhhcc
DSC
ecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhccccceecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhc
GOR1
ectcccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhheeeeeetttteeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
ecccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhheccccceeeehhhhhhhhhheeeecccccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
hccccccchhhhhhhchccchheeeccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccchhhhceecchhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
eccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhh
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator ecccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhccc
SOPM
eccccccccehhhhhhhhhhheetcccchhhhhhhhhhtccceeeeecttccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. ecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheccccceehhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccccecc?hhhhhhhhhh

JcdGxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
LMKFTENVDVTNYVDFQRITLNPEGRAYPSLVWKHYKEGCSVRLLNPQTFNSNVWKLCSTLQTHFQCGVG
hhhhhhceceeceeceeeeccttccccccceeehcttcccceehctcccctcceeceeccecccecccet
ccccccceeeeeecccceeeccccccccchhhhhhcccccceeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
hhhheehhheeeeeeeeeeecccttteeehhhhhhtttteeeeeeeetcettttteeeeeteeeeeettt
hhhheeccchcehhhheeeeeccccccchheeeecccccceeeecccchcccceeeehccccceeeeecc
hhhhcccccccceeeheeeecccccccchhhhhhhccccceeeeeccccccchhhehhhhhhhceccccc
hccccccceeccccccceeecccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccc
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

XXXI

Predator cccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccceeeeccccccceeecccccccccceeeccccccccccccce
hhhhhcccceeeeeeeeeeeecttcccccheeehhhtttceeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhecttcc
SOPM
Sec.Cons. hhhhccccce??eec?eeeeccccccccch???hhccccceeeecccccccchhhehhhhhhh?eccccc

220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
ANIYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDVDVFILQLEGKKEWRLYKPRDANEVLPKKSSENFTQEEIGEPYFTVTLEAG
DPM
ccecccccccccccccccceeeeeehhcctchhhhcttcthchhtttcttccchhhhcctcceeeehhhc
DSC
ceeeeccccccccccccccccceeeccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhccc
GOR1
eeeeeeetcceeeeettthhhehhhhhhhhhhhhheccthhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhcchhheeehhhh
GOR3
cceeechhccceccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhchhccccccchheccccheeeehhhc
HNNC
ceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhheeeecccceeeeecccccccccccccccccchhccccceeeeeeecc
cceeecccccccccccccchheeeeeecccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccc
MLRC
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator eeeeeccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeccc
ceeeecctttttcccccccceeeeeeettttceeeecccccthccccccccccchhhttcceeeeeectt
SOPM
Sec.Cons. ceeeecccccccccccccchheeee??cccc?eeeecccccchccccccccccchhccccc?eeee?ccc
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
DLLYFPRGVIHQAVSPSDVHSLHITVSTYLNNTWGDLIGKVLNRALEIANEECLEFREGLPRDYTQYLGV
DPM
chcccccceeecheccccccceeeeeeeccttcccceecceechhhhhhhhhhhhhhcctcccccceeee
DSC
ccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhcccccccceeee
GOR1
heeeeeteeeeeeeccthheeeeeeeeeeetttteeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtcctteeeeeee
GOR3
chhhcchceeeeeecccceeeeeeeeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccheeeee
HNNC
ceeecccceeeeeccccccceeeeeeehhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeee
ceeeecccceeccccccccceeeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhcce
MLRC
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator cccccccceeeecccccccccceeeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceee
SOPM
ceeeectteeeeccccccceeeeeeehhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttcccchhhheee
Sec.Cons. ceeecccceeeecccccccceeeeeeee?ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccc?eeee
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
IHSDKVGDERRKELTDKVGTLWDKLGQLLPIDIGADQMAVKYLLDSLPPVLTQLEKKHSIEDETTSMKIK
DPM
eeccccccchhhhhccceccectchcchcccccthhhhhehehhccccceechhhcccchhchccchhct
DSC
ecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccchhhccccccccccccc
eeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeehhhhhhheeeeeteceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
eecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhchc
HNNC
eecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccc
MLRC
cccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchchhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccc
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator ecccccchhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccc
SOPM
ecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhccccchhhhhetcc
Sec.Cons. e?cccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccc?hhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhh?ccccc?ccccccc
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdGxx0
PETRFRLIRADSVRLVVEDIAILFHNADNTRIYHQVGEEPGVVEFTLECVDALEHIIDSYPSYIYTKDLP
DPM
chchhhhehhheeeeeehhehehhhttctcceechecctcceeheehhhehhhhheeccccccecccccc
DSC
cchhhhhhhhhhhheeccccceeeecccccceeeeccccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeecccc
GOR1
hhhhhhehhhhheeehhhhhhhhhhccttteeeeeeccccthhhhhhhhhhhhhheettctteeeeeeee
GOR3
chhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccheeeecccccceehhhhhhhhhhheeecccccceeeeccc
HNNC
cccceeehcccchhehhhhhheeecccccceeeeeeccccceeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeecccc
MLRC
ccceeeeeccccceeeehchheeeeeecccceeeeccccccceeechhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeecccc
PHD
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Predator cchhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhheeeeccccceeeeeeccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeccc
SOPM
ttcceeeehhhhhheeehhhheeeccccccceeeeetcctteeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhtccceeeetccc
Sec.Cons. cc?hhh?hhh?hhhe?hhhhheee?cccccceeeeeccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeecccc

JcdGxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC

500
510
|
|
IEDDDQKLDVVSALYEKGLIMFEK
cctcccchceeehhhhcchehhcc
cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cccccchhhhhhhhhhcceeeecc
cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccceecc

XXXII

PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

????????????????????????
cccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccc
cccccchhhhhhhhhhttceeehh
cccc??hhhhhhhhhhhhh???cc

Sequence length :

514

JcdH
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
MSKYNEENLNEDVELYIPHPFGVKPKGNFYFDSFNKDFVDSRKLGLGLFSVFEDNFIIDSILDLLSAEEL
DPM
ctcccccccthhehheeccccccttcccceettctcceehchccccceeeeehhheeeeeeehhhhhhhh
DSC
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeteecttteeeeettthhhhhhhhhteeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
ccccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccehhhcchchhhhhhhcceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
cccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccceechcchchhchhhccccehheeccchehhhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
ccccccccccccceeecccccccccccceeecccccchhhhhhcccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhhhchhhh
PHD
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccccccccccceccchhhhhhhhhhcccccc
Predator ccchhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhh
SOPM
hhhcchhhhccceeeeccccccccttcceeeehtcchhhhhttttceeeeeccttcehhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccccc?eeccccccccccccceecccccchhhhhhcccceeeecc?hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
TKTMNLVSKTFYIYVQEEEQWKMRSINKFSDGEFKYQHSWQYTYKSNCDKSFSKEPIPIQVKYFYSDYLF
DPM
hheeceeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhheetcttccchcthccecccctttttccccccccceeeeeeecceee
DSC
hhccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeecccceeeeccccccccccccceeeecccccccc
GOR1
hhhhhhheeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhtccccthhhhtttttettttttttttttccceheeeeeeetthhh
GOR3
hhhhhheccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchheehecceeeecccccccccccccceeeeeechchhe
hhhhchccceeeeeeecchhhhhhhhhhccccceeeccceeeeecccccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhh
HNNC
MLRC
hhhhhhhhhheeeeechhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhe
PHD
cchhhhheeeeeeecchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccchhhhccccccccccccccccccccchhhhh
Predator hhhhhhccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhcceeeecccccccccccccceeeeecchhhhh
SOPM
hhhhhhhhhheeeeeccthhhhhhhhccccttceeeeeeeeeeeeccccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhe
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhcceeeee?hhhhhhhhhhhccccccchee?ccceeeecccccccccccccceeeee?chhhh?
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
HIHRCATVDLKQFEHGDSIDRRTNLTFEEFTREYLIPNKPVIISDACKDWAASKNWTRETLAEKCGDVKL
eehhhheehhhhhhttcccchhcchhhhhhhhhehccccceeeechhhhhhhtcchchhhhhhhtcceee
DPM
DSC
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhcccccceeehhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccee
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttccttecccchhhhhhhhhctteeeeeeehhhhhhhhctchhhhhhhhhhhhee
GOR3
ehhhhhhhhchhhhcccchccceecehhhhhhhhhccccceeehhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhchhh
HNNC
hhhhhccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhheeccccceeeeccchccccccchhhhhhhhhccccee
MLRC
eheccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccceeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccee
PHD
hhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccceeeeccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccee
Predator hhcccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccceeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhcceeee
SOPM
eecccceeeeeeccttcccccccccchhhhhhheecttcceeeecchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttceee
Sec.Cons. ?hhhhccccc??cccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccceeeecchhccccccchhhhhhhhhccccee
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
YINAGVFMNVKDFFYYSEHCKEEMPMYLFDHYYGEKVPSLLEDYSADAYFKEDLFNVLGDKRPSFRWLLA
DPM
eethceeeeehheeeethhhhhhhhhhhecccccccecchhhhhthhhhhhhhhhceectcttthhhhhh
DSC
eecccceeeecchhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccchhhhhcccccccceeeec
GOR1
eeehheeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtttteeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttcceeeeeeec
GOR3
eechhhheeehccccccccccchcchehhcccccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchheeeec
HNNC
eeecceeechhhheeecccccccccheehccccccccchhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeec
MLRC
eeccccehchhhhhhhhhccccccceeeecccchhcchhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeee
PHD
eeccccehhhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeccccccccchhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeee
Predator eeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccc
SOPM
eectteeeectteeeeccccccccceeeehhhhtccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttcccceeeeee
Sec.Cons. eeccc?eeeehhhhhh?hccccccche?hcccccccc?hhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeec

JcdHxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1

290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
GPPRSGASFHKDPNHTSAWNAVITGRKKWIMYPPHVVPPGVYPSDDGLEITAPSSIIEWFINFYEKPDND
ttttccccctctccccchhhheeechhheeecccceeccccccttcchhechccceeheeehehcttttt
ccccccccccccccccccchhcccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccccc
ccctteeeeeccctccchhhhhehtttteeeeetteeeeeeeeetteeeehcccceeeeeecttcctthh

XXXIII

GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

ccccccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhheceecccccccccccccccceeeeccccheeeeeecccccccc
ccccccccccccccccccceeeecccceeeeeccccccccccccccccceccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
cccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
cccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccc
cccccccccccccccccccceeeecccceeecccccccccccccccceeeeecccceeeccccccccccc
ccccccceecccttccchhhheehtccceeeccttcccttcccccccceeccccchhheeehhccccccc
ccccccccccccccccchhhh?ehccceeeeccccccccccccccccc?eccccchhhe??hh?cccccc

360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
HDEKDKDSLEQQQQQKENDKKNTRFKLKDKKVNINNQQKQNNNNENDNEIETYETVKPLEGILHAGEMIF
DPM
tctctccchhhhhhhcttttctchhhhhccceteccccttttttttcchhheeheecchhcehhhhhhee
DSC
ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccchheeeeccceeeeecccccccccccccccchhhhcchhhhhhhccceee
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtthhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeetcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheee
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccchhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhcheee
GOR3
HNNC
cccccccchhhhhhhccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccheecceeee
MLRC
ccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeccceeeeccccccccccccccccchhhhccchhchccccceee
ccccccccccccchhhhhcchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceee
PHD
Predator ccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeee
SOPM
ccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeeccceeeecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcchhhhecttceee
Sec.Cons. ccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccc?ch???cccceeeccccccccccccccc??hhhhccchhchh?ccceee
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
VPSGWYHSVLNLEESIAITHNFIDSNNLLKVVDFMATKKKKDLYNEFTNKIEQAYPGKLESLRNAEKQKQ
DPM
ecccccceehchhhheheeeceettccheeeeehhhhhhtcchcchhcchhhhhcccchcchhthhhhhh
DSC
cccccceeccchhcceeeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR1
eetttceeeehhhhhhhhheeettcthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhecthhhhhhhhhhhhh
eccccceeeechhhhhhheehhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
HNNC
ecccchhhhhhhhhhheeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhchhhhhhh
MLRC
eccchhhhhcchhhhhhhecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
PHD
eecchhhhhcccceeeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
Predator eccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhhh
SOPM
ecttcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcctthhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. eccccch?hhchhhhhhhe?ccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
500
510
520
530
|
|
|
|
JcdHxx0
EEIKRKEEERLKNKKKSIWETTTNDSNNVPTSKSFSFSFGDDLSDN
hhhhhhhhhhhctcccceehccctttccccctccecetctcccccc
DPM
DSC
hhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccccccccccceeeecccccccc
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeetttctceeeeeeeeeetttccctt
GOR3
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeeccccccceceeeeeeeccccccc
HNNC
hhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeeecccccccccccceeeecccccccc
MLRC
hhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccceeeeeeccccccc
PHD
hhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeccccccccccccceeeecccccccc
Predator hhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
hhhhhhhhhhhhttcceeeeeecctttcccccceeeeeeccccctt
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccccccccccceeeecccccccc
Sequence length :

536

JcdI
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
MVVLKNTLNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKKKQFYKRPDKKDKKQEIINSKGVKVVIGETDLRTKSLGALSILEDQI
cceehcctttttttttttttttccchhhcttttctchhheettcceeeeeehcchhccccchhhehhhhe
DPM
DSC
eeeeeecccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccceeeeeccccceeeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhh
GOR1
heeeeeeecccccctttttttttheeeeehhthhhhhhhhhhttteeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
heeeehcccccccccccccccchhhhhhhchhhhchhhhhhhhcceeeeecchhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhh
HNNC
ceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhheeccceeeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhh
MLRC
ceeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeecccccccchhhhhhccceeeeeecccccccchchhhhhhhhh
PHD
ceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhh
Predator cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccchhhhhcccccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhh
SOPM
eeeeeeeeccccccccccccccccceeecccccccchhheehtttceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. ceeeeecccccccccccccccccc?eeecccccccchhhhehccceeeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhhh

JcdIxx0

80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
LLNVVFNEFTCSELLKYQCVSPAFYILLGDDRLWKDAFLREIKGRKEFVKYIENWKISALSYLYPNSFNK

XXXIV

DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

eeeeeeehhhhhhhhheeeeccheeeeetcthhhhhhhhhhhhchhhheheehchheehhcccccttctc
eeeeecccccccccccccccccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhcccceeeccccccccccc
eeeeeehhhhhhhhhhteeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeethhtt
hheeeechhhhhchccceeccccheeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhecceccccchhh
hhhehhcccchhhhheeeccccceeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhcccceeheeehhhhehhhhhhcccchcc
hhhhhhchccchhhhhhhcccceeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccc
heeccccccchhhhhhhccccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeecccccc
hhhhhhhccccceeeecccccceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeeccccccccceeeccccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtcctheeeeettthhhhhhhhhhhttchhhhhhhhtttceehhhccttcchh
hhee?hchcchhhhhh?ecccceeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhh??hhecccccccc

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
FKKPYIPLHFPDFYSHEVYTRWLRRHMKVKDYGVDFGHVKHIESDELTVEEFQREYEIPSIPVIFKNAQR
DPM
cctcccccccccccccheeehehhhhhhehtccececeehhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhccceceeehchtc
DSC
cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcceecccccccceeeeecccccchhhhhhhccccccceeeccccc
GOR1
ttcteeeeeectttchehhhhhhhhheeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtcteeeeeeeectt
hcccccchccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhchcccchhhceeeecccchhhhhhhhhcccccccheeeecccc
GOR3
HNNC
ccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeeeccccehhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccc
MLRC
cccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeecccc
ccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhheecccccccceeecccccchhhhhhcceccceeeeeecccc
PHD
Predator ccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceeecccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeccccc
SOPM
tcccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhtceetttccctteeeccccthhhhhhhhhhtccccceeeeecccc
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhecccccccc?eeecccchhhhhhhhhh?ccccceeeeecccc
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
GTPMMEKNEWSEERLIERCGDVVFKISHQDNKRIQMTFRDYCQYMKTQTDEEPLYVFDQAFGEKVPSLLD
ccchhhhchhhhhhhhhhecceeeeecttcthhehheehcehhehhchcchhcheeehhhhccceccccc
DPM
DSC
ccccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccceeeeeccccchhccccccccceeecccccccccccccc
GOR1
cccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheehhhhttteeeeeeettttteeecchhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeehhh
GOR3
ccchehhcccchhhhhhhccceeeeecccccchceeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcchhccc
HNNC
ccccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeeecccccceeehhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeeecccccccccccc
MLRC
ccccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeeeccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeehhhhcccchhhh
PHD
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhcceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeeccccccchhhhc
Predator cccccccccchhhhhhhccceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeecccccccccccc
ccceeccccchhhhhhhhttceeeeeeccttceeeeehhhhhhhhhcctttcceeeehhhtthcchhhhh
SOPM
Sec.Cons. ccccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeee?ccccc?eeeehhhhhhhhhccccccceeee?hh?ccccc?ccc
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
DYNIPKFFPEDLFKYNGEEHRPHFRWIVIGPERSGASWHIDPAGTSAWNSLISGRKRWLMYPPNFTPYTV
cccccchhchhhhttccccchcheeeeeetcttcthccccccctcchccceetchhhhhhccccccccee
DPM
DSC
ccccccccccchhcccccccccceeeeeeccccccceeeeccccccccceeccccceeeccccccccccc
GOR1
tteeeteehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeccctttcteeeectccceeeeeectteteeeecttceeeee
GOR3
ccccchhchhhhhhccchhhchhceeeeeccccccceeeeeccccceeeeeeccceeeeeecccccccee
ccccccccchhhhhccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccceeeecccccccccc
HNNC
MLRC
hcccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccceecccccchhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccc
PHD
ccccccccchhhhhccccccccceeeeeecccccccceeeccccccchhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccceee
SOPM
hcccccccctheeeccccccccteeeeeecccccccceeccttcchhhhhhhtttteeeeccttccceee
Sec.Cons. ccccccccchhhhhccccccccceeeeeecccccccceeccccccchhhh?hcccceeeeccccccccee
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
ESDEVVDKIYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLPPDYRPIECIQEPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNMEQSIAVTQNFCNSQ
DPM
hehheeeeecctccccheehheecccccccccehhehtcchceeectceeeeehhhhhheheeecetttc
DSC
cccceeeeeccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeecccceeeeeccccceeeeecccccc
GOR1
hhhhhheeettcccceeeeeeeettecttteeeeeeecttteeeecttthheehhhhhhheeeeettttt
GOR3
ccceeeeeeccccccheeehhcccccccccccceeeccccceeeecccceeehhhhhhcheeeeeccccc
HNNC
ccchhhhhcccccccheeeeehccccccccccccecccccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhheeehccccccc
MLRC
cchhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhccccccccceeeeecccceeeeccchheeeeehccceeeeccccccc
PHD
cccchhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeecccceeeeecccceeeeeccccceeeeccccccc
Predator cceeeeeeecccccchhhhhhccccccccccceeeeecccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhheeeccccccc
SOPM
cchhhhhhhttccccheehhhhcccccttccceeeeccttceeeeccceeeeeechhhhheeehcccccc
Sec.Cons. cc?hhheeeccccccheeehhhcccccccccceeeeccccceeeecccceeeehhhhhheeee?cccccc

JcdIxx0
DPM

430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NFDEVCSDLANDQKKDYDDFKKHLLTSRPDFQNKFNQFEFKNDQFTHSFDDTDYWDLIIKSILNNSNLKF
thchehcchhctctctctchhhhhhccccctctchchhhhhcchhccccccccceceeeeeeettccccc

XXXV

DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

ccccchhhhhcccccchhhhhheeecccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccc
ttteehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeccttttccchhhhhhhhhheeetttthhhhheeeeeeccccchh
ccceehhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheecccchchhhhhehhhhcccchhh
cchhhhhhhchhcchchhhhhhheecccccccccccceeeccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
chhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccc
chhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhcccchhhccccceeecccceeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccc
ccchhhhhccccccccchhhhhheeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccc
chhhhhhhhhhttccchhhhhhhheeccttcccthhheecccccceecccttthhheehhhhhcttcccc
c??hhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhheccccccccccccee?ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccc

500
510
520
530
540
550
560
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
NEKPIIINNNNNNDNDELINTTNINKNEEKEEEELKKKEENRKKYDEDEDDDSDLKVKSKQIKLPPKEST
DPM
chhceeettttttttchheccctctcchhhhhhhhhhhhhtccccthtttttcchcehchhhchctcccc
ccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeeeeeeeccccccce
DSC
GOR1
heeeeeeeccccctceeeehhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeccthhe
GOR3
hhchheeeccccccchhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccch
ccceeeeeccccccccccecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccceecchceccccccce
HNNC
MLRC
ccceeeeecccccccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccheeeehheeecccccce
PHD
cccceeeeccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccceecccccce
Predator cccceeeecccccccceeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccceeeecccccce
SOPM
ccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccheeeccceeeccttcce
Sec.Cons. ccceeeeecccccccceeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccc?eeccheeecccccce
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
LYLEMPNSGQSPVFIVDEKYVIKLYCSELGGEKSWSTELFLYSKIKENSKLNSTFPKLLSYGNIKDLLGD
DPM
hhhhhttctccceeeeehheeeeeeeccccctcccchhhheeehecctccctccccchttcccecchhcc
eeeecccccccceeeeccceeeeeeecccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
DSC
GOR1
eeeeettttcceeeehhhhhhheeeeehhttccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtctteeeeeeeeteeeeehhh
GOR3
heeecccccccceeehhhhhheeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhchhhcchchhhhhccchhhhhhh
HNNC
eeeeccccccceeeeeccceeeeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccchhhheeccchhhhhhh
MLRC
eeeecccccccceeeecchhheeeehcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccchehehccchhhhhh
PHD
eeeeeccccccceeeeeceeeeeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccchhhhccc
Predator eeeeecccccceeeeeceeehhhhhhhccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeecccccccccc
SOPM
eeeecccccccceeeettteeeeeehhttttccccchhheehhhhcttchhcccccheeehtcchhhhhh
Sec.Cons. eeeecccccccceeeeccheeeeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccc?eeecccchhhhhh
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
KLQCEWKWPYIVTEYLKDTLNLQDVQPVPDSLPYPYPSPPEEDENDDENDEDDEEEDIKVLDDNLVDFLV
DPM
chhhhhheceeeehehhhchchhceccccccccccccccccctctttcttctchhhhhhehcccheheee
DSC
cccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccchhhhhh
GOR1
hhhhtttcceeeeeehhhhheeeeeeeeeteeeetccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
GOR3
hhhhhccccheehhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
hcccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
PHD
cceeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhh
Predator hhhhhcccccchhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhheeecccchhhhhh
SOPM
hcchttccceehhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. hhhh?cccceeehhhhhhchccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
EKVSLIHSIEIDDNNNNNNNIENNEKQSILIDDNIKSLLNEYKKDKWLPWKNQLLSLDSKYISNHWNWNG
hheeeeeeehecttttttcccctccchheeecccecchhthctctchhchcchhhchctccetcccctcc
DPM
DSC
hhcceeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
GOR1
hhhhhhheeeetttccccccchhhhhhheeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeteeeeetttttt
GOR3
hhhhhhheeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeccc
HNNC
hhheeeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeecchhhhhhhhhccccchccchhhhhccchhheccccccc
MLRC
hhhceeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhheeecccceecccccccc
PHD
hhheeeeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Predator hhheeeeeeeeccccccccccchhhhheeeeccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccceeeccccccc
SOPM
hhheeeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhtttccccchhheeectteecccccctt
Sec.Cons. hhheeeeeeeecccccccccccccccceeeecchhhhhhhhh?cccccccchhh?cccccee?ccccccc

JcdIxx0
DPM
DSC

780
790
800
810
820
830
840
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
LPPHLRSQLASYLPIDKTELIDYSMDPCFIHADLTDENVLGIESTSEIIVLEKIKKLNKTSKSAKKGIKN
cccchhchhhcccccchchheccccccceehhhhchcceecehteeheeeehhhhhhtcttcctccctcc
cccccccccccccccccceeeccccccceeeecccccceeeecccceeeehhhhhhhhcchhhhhcchhh

XXXVI

GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

cccceeeeeeeeeehhhhheeetthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheee
cccchhhhhhchchhchhhccccccchheecccccchceeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cchhcchhhccccccccheeeecccccceeeccccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhh
cchhhhhhhhhccccccceeeecccccceeeecccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhh
cchhhhhhhhcccccccccccecccccceeeecccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhchhh
cccchhhhhhhccccccceeeecccccceeeccccccccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhcccccccccchh
ccchhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeeccccceeeccccccceeeeccccheeeehhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhh
cccchhhhhhcccccccceeeecccccceeeccccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcc?hhhhhhhhh

850
860
870
880
890
900
910
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
SLASRLKQLNQKGKNNDDQDCKLVEVKKTIKIWDPKYLIDWGDSKIGDRWYELVSLYISVFALDKVRLKS
DPM
chhhhhhhhttctcttcttchhhehehheeeeecccceeccttcccttheeheeeeeeeeehhhhehhhh
DSC
hhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccchheeeccccccccceeeccccccccccchheeeeeeeeecccceeeeh
hhhhhhhhhetttttttthhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeteeeetctctccceeeeeeeeeehehhhhhhhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
hhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchchhehhccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
hhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccchheeecceeeeeccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhccccccccchhheehhhceeeecceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
MLRC
PHD
hhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeeeecceeeeccceeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeehhhh
Predator hhhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeeeccceeecccccccccccccccccceeehhhhheeeeccceeecc
hhhhhhhhhhtttccccccchheeehhhheeeectteeeettcccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
SOPM
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhhhhhhccccccccchhheeehhceeeeccceeeecccccccchhhhehhhhhhehhhhhhhhhh
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdIxx0
FLSKYLLPNSNKENEKSWLDYYNENPQNFIKRAMQYTLIHHCDAFTTAARHNPLLRNYQTIDELANSIWN
hhtcehtttctccctcchhccctcttcchhhhhhheeeeehhhhhhhhhhhtcchhccheehhhhcceec
DPM
DSC
hhcccccccccccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhheeecccccccchhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcc
heeeeeecccchhhhhhhhetttcctthhhhhhhhhheeeeehhhhhhhhcccteeeeeeeeeehhhhhh
GOR1
GOR3
hhhhhhccccchhhhheehhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhehehhhhhhhhhchcchchchcehhhhhhhhhh
HNNC
hhhheecccccccccchhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhhccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhc
MLRC
hhhhecccccccccchhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
PHD
hhhhhcccccccccccchhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhc
SOPM
hhhheeccccccccchhhhhhhccccthhhhhhhhheeeccchhhhhhhtccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Sec.Cons. hhhheccccccccccchhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhehccchhhhhhhccccc?h?hhhhhhhhhhhhc

JcdIxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

LDV
ecc
ccc
eee
hhh
ccc
ccc
ccc
ccc
hce
ccc

Sequence length :

983

JcdJ
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
MHQGSPPNNNQKSPVASPNTVLKQIENGKFRINFTAKKTTNPDDNITLADDPLNITSEKEIEVGNNNNNL
DPM
ccccttttctcccccccccceehhhhccchhehhhhhccctcccccchhcccccecchhhhhettttccc
DSC
cccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhccceeeeeeeccccccccceeecccccccccceeeeeccccccc
GOR1
eetcccttttteeeeeeeeeeeeeehhtthhhhhhttttccctteeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhtcccccc
GOR3
eeccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhcccccccchhehhcccccchhhheeeeecccccc
HNNC
cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccc
MLRC
ccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhcccceeeeeecccccccccceeeccccccccccceeeeccccccc
PHD
ccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccccceecccccccccccceeeeccccccc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccceeeecccccccccccceeeccccccccccceeeccccccc
SOPM
eetccccccccccccccccceehhhtttceeeeeeecccccttcceeeecccccccccceeeeccccccc
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccceeeeee?ccccccccceeeccccccccccceeeeccccccc
80
|

90
|

100
|

110
|

XXXVII

120
|

130
|

140
|

JcdJxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

NENFKNNEESMDIEKSINKINGGSKENGSENTITNGKNENGNHINSNDSKNDNLENNKKLNGKNEDENNN
tcctcctchthhhhhcecctttcttttttcccecttctttcctctttttctccctttcctttctcttttt
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeeeccccccceeecccccccchhhhhhccccccccccc
ehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheecccccccccceeeeecccccttteeecttccchhhhhhhhcccechhhhhh
chccccchhhhhhhhhhececccceeccceeeeeeccccccceecccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccccc
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeecccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
hhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhheccccccccccceeetccccccceeccccccccchhhhhhecccccccccc
cccccccch?hhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeecccccccceecccccccccc???ccccccccccccc

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
ENSSKENENSNENSNNMNNKGKEKEALKPIIEVPEEEMIQNSSNNKNKNTENTENTEDTNKNKNENKNYF
DPM
ctttcctctctcttcttttctcchhhhhceehhhhhhhhhtttttctcttcttctcctctctctctcctc
DSC
cccccccccccccccccccccchhhhcchhhccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccceee
hccchhhhhcchtcthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccecchhhhhhhhhhchtteee
GOR1
GOR3
ccccccccccccccccccchchhhhhhchhhhcchhhhhhhcccccccccccchchhhhhhccchcchhh
HNNC
ccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhcccehccchhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccce
cccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccee
MLRC
PHD
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccecchhhhcecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
Predator ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccchhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
SOPM
ccccccccccccchhhhhttccchhhhhhheeccthhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccee
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhchh?hcchhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccee
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
NYKGRNNLSEEDDLVATNRLVEEYMLKTPPLTKQLFQMDKNQIETFRIESMNKYLENYKASKYSNITSNK
ttcttcccchhhhhehehhhehhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhtcchhccchtctccecctt
DPM
DSC
eecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhccccccceeeehhhhhhhhhccccccceeeecc
GOR1
eettccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhehhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeectt
GOR3
ehccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeeecc
HNNC
ccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhccccchhhehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccecccc
MLRC
eecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeccc
PHD
ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhchhhhceeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccceececcc
Predator cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhhcccccceeeehhhhhhhhhcccccccccccc
SOPM
eetcccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhheecctttcceeehhhhhhhhhhhtccccceeeccc
Sec.Cons. eecccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccchhhhhhccc?hhhehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeccc
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
NNNVNNINNNSQQQNNNTMVIPITTTTTSTTASIKSAPTSPTATATTTTTNSISTRRMTATASSTSSPTS
tctcctctttcctttccceeeeeeececccchcecccccccccccccccccceeehhhhhhhctcctccc
DPM
DSC
ccceeecccccccccccceeeeeeecccceeeeeeccccccceeeeeeeccccceeeeeeeecccccccc
GOR1
tcceeecctcctctttceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeecccccceeeeeeeeccceeeeeeeeeecctccttc
ccceeeccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeecccceeeeeeeeeecceeeeeeeeeecccccccc
GOR3
HNNC
ccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccceeecccccccccccccccccceecceeeecccccccccc
MLRC
ccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccc
PHD
ccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccceeeecccccccccceeeccccceeeeeeeeeeccccccc
Predator cccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccc
SOPM
ccccceecccccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccchhheeecccccccccc
Sec.Cons. ccccc?ccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccceeeccccccccccceecccccceeeeeee??cccccccc
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
PPPSSPPNLSVQQQQQQQQQQQLRQQQQQLQQQIEQMQQLMNEEEAQQKDDSLGEKGSVSMENLAYLDQP
DPM
ccccttccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtttccctcccechhhhhhhccc
DSC
ccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeehhhhhcccc
GOR1
cctccctteeeeeeettttteectttttccceeeehhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhchhccehhhhhhhheee
GOR3
ccccccccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhccch
HNNC
cccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccceehhhhhhcccc
MLRC
cccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccehhhhhhcccc
PHD
cccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccehhhhhhcccc
Predator cccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeecccc
SOPM
ccccccccceeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceehhhhhhcccc
Sec.Cons. ccccccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?cccccccceehhhhhhcccc

JcdJxx0

430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
IYISNDAPTEPFIVCQIWGCGQLFTAREYRNHLENEHDSLNCNANGNQNYFSGYNHNNNGVDVISYSQLT

XXXVIII

DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

ececccccchceeeeeeetccchhhhhhhhchhhchtccctctttctcccttccttttcceeeeeeeccc
eeecccccccceeeeeecccccccchhhhhhcccccccceeecccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeccc
eeeetcccteeeeeeetttttceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttttttteeeeeetccctteeeeeeeeeet
eeecccccccceeeeeeccccceechhhhhcchccccchhcecccccceeeeeecccccceeeeeeccce
eeeeccccccceeeeeeecccchehhhhhhhhhhhchcccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecc
eeecccccccceeeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeeeccccccceeeeeecccc
eeeeccccccceeeeeeecccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeeccccccccceeeeeeeec
eeeeccccccceeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccc
eeecccccccceeeeeeetttceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeecctttcceeeeecccc
eeecccccccceeeeeeecccchehhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeeecccccccceeeeeeccc

500
510
520
530
540
550
560
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
DRNSMDRYSKGSLPVLINGLPKNWNISNYNLQYLFQKLPFNNAMWSRLNFNTATTQWVGNVNKFQKTVNS
DPM
cccthtcttccccceeeccttccccettcchhehhhhhcccchhhhhhthccheeeeectetchhceect
DSC
cccccchhccccceeeeccccccccccccchhhhhhccccccccceeecccccceeeecccccccccccc
GOR1
teeeeeetttteeeeeeeecctteeecttteeeeeeecctcchhhhecccccceeeeeccccteeeeecc
cccccececcccceeeeecccccceccchhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhheeecccceheeeeeccheeeeccc
GOR3
HNNC
ccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccchhheeeccccccheeecccccccccccc
MLRC
cccchhhhccccceeeeecccccccccccchhhhhhccccccchhceccccccccccccchhhhhhcccc
ccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhcccccceeccccccccccccc
PHD
Predator cccccccccccccceeecccccccccccchhhhhhhcccccchhhhhcccccccccccccccceeeeecc
SOPM
cccchhhhcttcceeeetcccccccccccchhhhhhccccchhhhhhecccccchhhhhhhhhhhheecc
Sec.Cons. ccccccc?ccccceeeecccccccccccc?hhhhhhcccccchhhheecccccc?eeeccccc??ceccc
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
PNRSFHKNFCLKVSFDIPVSWEPLPYFNLNYFNVVQQTTSSCSGSGNGSSNGIGNGIVNDNNNSNSLKGG
ttccctccheeheeecececccccccctcceeeeeeeectttttttttttccttcceetttttttctcct
DPM
DSC
cccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeecccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccc
GOR1
ctttttttheeeeeeeectteecctteectteeeeeeeeeetttttcccceeeeeeeeetttcctceeec
GOR3
cccchcccheecccccccccccccchcchceeeeeeeeeeeeeecccceeeceeeeeeecccccceeecc
HNNC
cchhhccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccceecccccccccccc
MLRC
cccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccheeeeeccccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccc
PHD
cccccccceeeeeeeccceccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccc
Predator cccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccctteeeeeeecccccccccccccccheeeeeccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccctt
SOPM
Sec.Cons. cccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccc?eeeeeeec??cccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccc
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
AGQGFLKSFLFIGNQGSIVSLHRNFSDVSISMFKGSQRVILFPPNKILEMAAYNRYLLNHHKDRTKYIYF
ctccchheeeeectccceeeeehcecceeeeeecccheeeeecccchhhhhhhhhehhcctcthcheeee
DPM
DSC
ccccceeeeeecccccceeeecccccceeeeeccccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeee
GOR1
eeeeeeeeeeeectccceeeeeetttteeeeetttceeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtteeeeee
GOR3
cchheeeeeeeeccccceeeeeeccccceeeehhccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchccceeeee
chhhhhhheeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhheeehhcccceeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeee
HNNC
MLRC
cccceeeeeeeecccceeeeeeccccceeeeeecccceeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeee
PHD
cchhhhhhhhheeccceeeeeeeccccceeeeeeccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeee
Predator ccccccceeeeeeccceeeeecccccccccccccccceeeeccccchhhhhhhchhhhhccccccceeee
SOPM
tttteeeeeeeecttcceeeehhhhhheeeeehtttceeeeccttceeehhhhhhhhhhtttttcceeee
Sec.Cons. cccceeeeeeeeccccceeeee?cccceeeee?cccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhh?ccccceeeee
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
DYYLSPEDLELIQRFGGKSVILNKEDTLYIPAGWYYQINILEEETISLNYFNLTTYNLEFYIQNFKQSND
DPM
cecccthhhhhehhtctcceehthhhchceccceceeeeehhhhheeeceeceeecchhheehchcttcc
DSC
eecccccchhhhhhhccceeeecccccccccccceeeeeeccccceeeccccccccceeeeeccccccch
GOR1
eeeccchhhhhhhhtttcceeeehhteeeeetteeeeeechhhhhhhhteeeeecceeeeeeettttcce
GOR3
eeccccchhhhhhhhccceeeechhhheeehccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhecccehchhhhhhhhhccch
HNNC
eeccccchhhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeecccceeeeehhhhhheeecccccccchheeehhccccchh
MLRC
eeccchhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccceeeccceeeeeeeecccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhcccccch
PHD
eccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeeccceeeeccceeeeeeeeccccceeeeecccccchhhhhhhhcccch
Predator eecccccccceeeeccccceeeecccceeecccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccc
SOPM
eeccctthhhhhhhttcceeeecttceeeecttceeeeehhhtttceeeeeeccccchheehhhcccccc
Sec.Cons. eecccc?hhhhhhh?ccceeeeecccceeecccceeeeeehh???eeeceecccccchhhehh??cccch

JcdJxx0
DPM

780
790
800
810
820
830
840
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
IILADLFKAILLDYFSRCNYWINNQNQYILKENQSILFVADKEQKYWNSYGVELKNQSVYQQILMALQEG
eehhhhhhhehhheetcecceectctceehhhtheeeeehhhhhcccttccehhctcceeehehhhhhhc

XXXIX

DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
MLRC
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

hhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhccccceehhhhhhhhhcccceeecccchhhhhhhhhhcc
eehhhhhhhhheeeettttttctttcceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhtttcceceeetthhheeeeeehhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhehhccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccecccccceeeeccceeeeeecccchhhccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeecccceeeeeccceeeeeeccccchcccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeecchhhhhhhhccceeeeecchhhhccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhc
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeeecccceeeeeccccccccccceeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttceeecttcceeecttcceeeeeccthhhhhhheeehtthhhhhhhhhhhhtt
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccc?eeccccceee?cccceeeeecchhhh?cccceeeccchhhhhhhhhhhh?

850
860
870
880
890
900
910
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
FILSSSTLLVNNSIISKRQFQEQLKQQQRNSKPIITINHPHQNFYHPYLSQRFLLSSSTPNTTTTSATTS
DPM
eeeeeeeeeeeceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhctccceeeeccccccccccccchhhhetcccccccccccccc
cccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeecccccccccccccceeeeccccccceeeeeeee
DSC
GOR1
heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhttttcceeeeeeccttteeetteeeeeeectccctceeeeeeee
GOR3
heehcheeeeeccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccheeeeeeeccccceeeeeeeee
heecccceecccchhchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeecccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccc
HNNC
MLRC
ceeccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeecccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccc
PHD
ceeeeeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccceeccc
Predator ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccc
SOPM
ceeccceeeettceechhhhhhhhhhtcccccceeeecccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccc
Sec.Cons. ceeccceeeecccehchhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeecccccccccccc?eeeeccccccccccccccc
920
930
940
950
|
|
|
|
JcdJxx0
TSSLLSSSSKNLLNIIDQINVIDSNFCDNLKKITHDLNFILISIATR
DPM
ccceettttcceeeeeeeeeeectcctcchhheecceeeeeeeehcc
eeeeecccccchhhhcceeeeeccccccccchhccccceeeeecccc
DSC
GOR1
eeeeeeccctceeeeeeeeeeeeethhhhhhhhhehhheeeeeeeee
GOR3
eeeeeeccchhheehhhheeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhehhhhhh
HNNC
ccchhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhcceeeeeeeecc
MLRC
cchhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhecccchhhhhhhhhhhcceeeeeeccc
PHD
ccceeecccchhhhhhccceeeecchhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeecc
Predator ccccccccccceeeeccceeecccccccccccccccchhhhhhcccc
SOPM
chhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeecttchhhhhhhhhhhheeeeehhhc
Sec.Cons. ccceecccc?hhhhhhhheeeecccchhhhhhhh?ccheeeeee?cc
Sequence length :

957

CbfA
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
CbfAxx0
MEELIKAPNSNFIIMSNQPYQTTSPEIVEDYIIKRGQPFVLTGTTQGWSRSNMFTLDFLSERYSEMELIN
DPM
cchhhhhttcceeeeccccccccccheehheeehcctceeeeccccccttccheehhhhhhhhhhhhhhc
DSC
hhhhhhcccccceeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccceeeeccccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhc
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhheeeeetcctttcceeehhhhheettceeeeeeecccttcccteeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhc
GOR3
hhhhhhccccceeeeecccccccccceeeehehhccceeeeeeeeecececceeeeeccchchhhheeec
cceeeecccceeeeeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeccccccccccheeehhhhhchcehhhhc
HNNC
19
606060606060606060606060606060606
PHD
cccccecccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeecccccccccccchhhhhhhcccccceec
Predator ccceeeccccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhccccceeeecccccccccceeechhhhhhhhhhhhhc
SOPM
hhhheccttcceeeeeccccccccchhhhhheecttcceeeeeccccccctheeehhhhhhhhhhheeec
Sec.Cons. hhhhhhccccceeee?ccccccccchhhhhhehhcccceeeecccccccccc?eeehhhhhhhhhhhhhc

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
SPRNNETHTDLQGWRMKDFISYLQVSPEERNPKHLYGKDIACPREWQEYLSHKLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHL
ttctcccccchhchhhhheeeeeeetcctcttcccctccchhchhhhhhhccchtcccccccheheeccc
ccccccccccccccchhhhhheeecccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccc
cctccceeehhhhhheeeeeeeeeccchhhhhhhttteeeeeehhhhhhhtttceeeeeeeeeeeeeeec
ccccccechhhhhhehhhhhcheeccccchchhccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccchceeeeeecc
ccccccccccccccchchhhheeeecccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccceceehhhcc
ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhccccceeeeccccccccc
cccccccccccccccchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeecc
cccccccccchhhcchhhhhheeeccttccccteeeecccccchhhhhhhhhcccttccccccheeehhc
cccccccccchhch?hhhhh?eeeccccccc?ccccccccccchhhhhhhh?cccccccccc?eeee?cc
150

160

170

180

XL

190

200

210

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
PDYLQPETLLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMCGSLSQNLMVSSDQDAFAWWFIVPTEYKDEALKFWGDKGGDVYN
ccccccheeeeeettttcccccccchtccctcceeetcchhhhhheeeecchhhhhhhhhtttctcccct
hhhhhhhhheeeecccccccccchhhhhccccceeeecccccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhcccccccccc
ttteeeeeeeeeeettttceeteeeeeeccheeeeeeehhhhhhhheecccchhhhhhhhhctttcceee
ccccchhheeeeeeccccccccceeeccccccceeeehhhhhhhehhecchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccee
ccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccccceeeccchchheeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccc
hhhhcccceeeeecccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeeeecccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhccccce
ccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeccccchhhhhheeeccchhhhhhhhcccccceee
ccccctteeeeeecttcccccceeeettccchheeeecctthheeeeecccccchhhhheettttcceec
ccccc?heeeeeeeccccccccc???ccccccceeeecchhhhheeeecccchhhhhhhhh?ccccccc?
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
ESRFIRPIDLLGAPFPIYVFKQRPGDFIFVPPDSVHQVVNCGPGISTKVAWNSISLKSLPISYFSSLPHT
hhheeecechhccccceeeehcttcceeeecccceeeeetctcceceeeheceeeccccceceecccccc
hhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeecccccccccccccccceeeccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccchhh
eeeeeeeeeetccceeeeeeeecttteeeecttteeeeeeectteeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeecccth
ccheechhhhccccccheeehccccceeeccccccceeeeccccceeeeeechhehcecceeeeecccch
ccchhcchccccccceeeeeeccccceeeecccccceeecccccccceeehhheeecccccehecccccc
chhhchhhhhhccccceeeeeecccceeeeccccccceecccccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhchhh
eccccccccccccccceeeeeccccceeeeccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
tttccccceecccccceeeeeccttceeeecttchheeetccttcceeeehhhhhhtcccceeeeccccc
??hee??h?hcccccceeee?ccccceeeecccccceee?cccccceeeeec?ee?cccceeeeccccch
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
RRMAKPELFRIKAIAYYTLRKIMGDVENTNFNTIDVNDVIDIIAPLLEIFHNILQTESILIPKPNYPYCN
hhhhhhhhhhhhheheeeehhehccectctcceeeeeeeeeeehchhheeheehheheeeeccccccctt
hhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhheheeeeeeeeeecctteeeeeeeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhheeeeetcttettet
hhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeccecccccccechcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheecccccccccc
cchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccecchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheecceeeeccccccccc
hhhhccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccc
ccccccceeeceeehhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeccccccccc
cccccthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttceeeccccccccct
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhe?ccecccccccec???hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?eeeeccccccccc
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
GETIPFLQPFKYFNGDRIQDRRCDHCNSDIFNRCYHCETCKTDDGQGKDFCFDCVSSGIGCEFHFKVMVL
cccecehcchctttcchhhhhhtctttcceetheechhcctctctctccheeceetctecchhheheeee
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccceeeeeeeeh
teeeeeeeettttttttttteetttttttttttttttttttttttttteeeeeettttthhhhhhhhhhh
ccccceechhchcccccceeccccccccccccceccccccccccccccceeececccccccehhhhhhhh
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccchhhhhhhhhh
cceeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccccccchhhhhhcccceceecchhhh
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccchhhhhhhhhh
tccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhecccccccctttcceeeeeeeccccccceeeeeeee
ccccce?cc?c?ccccccccccccccccccccc?ccccccccccccccceeececcccccchhhhhhhhh
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
KEFISHSKLKKELSSFYEIYKNLLAHSGRRPKEVDDIITKSTDRVSDECGFLTTATVAYHVVFYSSQKKI
hheeetcchhchhtceeheehhhhhttcctcchecceeececchetthccheeeheeeeeeeeeetccch
hhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhctccctheeeeeeeetteeeeetthhhhhhheeeeeehhhhtth
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccechheeccccccceeeceeeehheeeeeehccccccc
hhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccchheecccccccccceeeccceeeeeeeehccchhh
hhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccce
hhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeecccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtttccccchhhhhhcccchhctttteeeehhheeeeeeeetttce
hhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccec?eeeccccccc??cc?e??h?eeeeeee?ccccch
500
|

510
|

520
|

530
|

XLI

540
|

550
|

560
|

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0

KCHRCEKRFKKFSIIFCTNCNARFCEQCVVNTFGQNFQVLMKRNEWECFCCKGLCDCSNCTSNSNSSNHP
hhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeetcthhhhhheeeeeetccehehhhhhhhhhhetcccttttctttttttcctc
chhhhhhhhccceeeeeccccccccceeeecccccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eehhhhhhhhheeeeetttttttheeeeeeettttheeeeettthhhhtttttttteeettttttttcee
ehhhhhchcceceeeecccccccccceeeecccccchhhhecccccccccccccccccccccccccccce
hhhhhhcccceeeeeeeecccccccchhehhcchhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhccccccccccccccccccc
eeeeecccccceeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccceeeeecccchhhhhhhcccceeeecccccccccccccccccccc
eecccchhcceeeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhcccheeeeccccchheecttccccccccccccccccc
?hhhhhhhhc?eeeeee?cccccccceeee?cc?cchhhhhh?cchhh?c?ccccccccccccccccccc
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
RILNNNQQLGLPYNNNNNSNNNNNNNINNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNMNNNNSINNNNNNNNNNNINNNNINN
ccctccccccttttttttttttttctcttttttttctcttttctttttccctttttttttctcttctctt
cchhccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eeettteeeeeetettttcttttteeeeetctctteeeeccccccteeeeeeetccctttteeeeeccct
eeecccceecceeccccccccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccceecccccccccceecccecc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eeecttcceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cc??ccccccc??cccccccccccc?eeccccccccccccccccccccccc?ccccccccccc?cccccc
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NNHHNNNGNNNLNSSYSSLNALSSLSQQQSYGSYDNYNNNNNNNNYNNNNNNNGHIQILKSGRQYDDEQS
cctttttttctcttttcccchhcchcctttttttttttttttttttttttttccceeeettcccttcctt
cccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccc
eccccttttcceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeettttttttettttttteeeeeeettteeeeeet
ccccccccccceccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeccccccceccccccccceeeeeccccccceee
ccccccccccccccchhchhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccc
ccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccc
ccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcttccccceecccccccccccccccccccceeeeettcccccccc
ccccccccccccccce?c??hh????c???????????ccccccc?ccccccccceeeeecccccccc??
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
SSSGSGSSNSTPTKPRPRNGGDDGLMSHFSGNNNNNNNHHNNNNNNNNNHHMMSHHHHNNNNNNNNNNNP
tttttttttcccctctttttttccchctttttttttcctttttttttcccchhccctttttttttttctt
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccc
cccttccctccteeeeetttttceeeeeecttccccccccctttccccchhhhhhhcccttttttttcce
eeeeeeeeccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccceccccccccchheeeeecccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccc
ccc??ccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccc??????cccccccccccccc
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
TTSSLSSLSTSLSSSSTSTQKPMDVHSKKRPIVLDNDKPKGRPPKNLKEWTSTHKFIISLIELFRSSNNA
cccceccetcctttttccccccccectcchceeectcttcccttcctchhcceeeeeeeeehhhhttccc
cceeeccceeeecccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeehhhhhhhhccc
eeeeeeeeeeeecccctctceeehhhhteeeeeeettcttteccccehhhhhhhheeeeeeeehttccte
ceeeeeeeeeeeeeccccccccehhhcccchheecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhheeeehhhhhccch
cccchhchcccccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccc
ccceecccccceecccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhcccce
cccchhhhhhhhcccccccccceeeccccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhheeehhhhhhtttce
cceee?ceeeeecccccccccccc?ccccceeeecccccccccccccchhhhhhheeeeeehhhhhcccc
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
ILGKPNPHYKPIENLPPLVQLYLSQRKAFGGVLWAKTNSCPLLPCIWVKDLSVIPPNTKLLPSLIQGKKI

XLII

DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfAxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

ecctctcccccccccccceeeeehhhchhcceehhhctctcccceeeeeeeeeecccccchcceecceee
ccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeccccccccceeecccccccccccccccchhcccee
eeeecccteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetttttteeeeeeeeeeeeeetteeeeeehhhheee
eecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeehcccccccccceeeecccccccccecchhhhhhche
eccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccceeeeccccccccchhccchhecccee
eecccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeccceccccccccchhhcccce
eecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcceeeeeeccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccee
eeccccccccccccccchhheehhcccccteeeeeccccccccceeeecceeecccccccchhhcttcee
eccccccccccccccc?hhhhhhhhhhh?cceeeeccccccccceeeeeccccccccc?ccc?hhcccee
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
VVLFFGDQDQEEYVGIVGKKSIFSFDEVNQTLLLKCGEVPLAQLEDLFNTTEPEIAMKKDIAAFNYKNQI
eeeeectcchhheeeeetcceeeeehhehheehhhcchechhhhhhhhccchchhhhhhhhhhhctcchh
eeeecccccccceeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhh
eeeeecccchhhhhhhhheeeeeeehhhhhhhheeeteehhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchh
eeeeeccccchhheeeeceeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcch
eeeeecccccceeeeeeecceeeeechhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccch
eeeeecccccceeeeeeecceeeeeccccccehhhccccchhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
eeeeccccccceeeeeeccceeeecchhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
eeeeeccccchheeeeetttceeehhhhhhheeeettccchhhhhhhhhtccchhhhhhhhhhhhhcchh
eeeeeccccchheeeeeccceeeeehhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhh?hchh
990
1000
|
|
EEKEEGLYVKQELYNNKKII
hhhhhcheehhhhttccccc
hhhhhhheehhhhhcccccc
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheee
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhe
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhcc
hhhhccceeeehhhcccccc
hhhhcccchhhhhhhhhccc
hhhhhheeeehhhhccccee
hhhhhhhhhhhhhh?ch?cc

Sequence length :

1000

CbfB
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
CbfBxx0
MNDVLESYKFINGERIDYQILNSEIVKRRVIQDGMPIVISNTTKDWKTDIFTPQWIKDKYSNLEITVRID
DPM
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccccceeccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccc
DSC
ccchhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeecccccccccccchhhhhcccccceeeeeec
GOR1
hhhhhhhhhheecteeeeeeehhhhhheeeeeteeeeeeeeccttteeeeeecthetttccceeeeeeet
cchhhhhhheecccehhhheecchheeeeeccccceeeeecccccceehhhchhhhhhcccccheeeeec
GOR3
HNNC
cchhhhhheeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccceeeeecccccccccccccchhcccccceeeeeeec
19
6060606060606060606060606060606060606060606060606
PHD
ccchhhhccccccecccecchhhhhhheeeeeccceeeeeccccccccccccccchhhccccceeeeeee
Predator ccchhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeec
SOPM
hhhhhhheeecttceeeeeeechhhhhhheccttcceeeecccccccceeccchhhhccccceeeeeeet
Sec.Cons. cchhhhhhh??ccccc?hh??hhhhhheee??ccceeeeeccccccccccccc?hh?cccccceeeeeec

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
GDSKNTEHWTVGQYIDYLNKMSSNQSNNNPNNPNNTNNNNSNFNQNQQVFNQFNNPINNNNNSINNNNNN
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceccccccccccccccccccctt
ccccccceeeecchhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccc
ctcccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetttcctcccteectctcttteeeeeeeetccctcctccceeetttt
cccccceeeeehccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccheeeeeecccccccccceeccccc
cccccccceechhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccc
ccccccceeccchhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccecccccccccccccccccccc
cccccceeeecccceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
tcccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccc
ccccccceeee?c???????cccccccccccccccccccccccccch?e???cccccccccccccccccc

XLIII

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NNNNNPNSLNNNPNNNNNSNILNNLNNQNTIPSSFYYRKDIPCPPEWTKYIEEYNKLYGFLREKDNGDLV
tccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccee
tttcceteeeecctctteeeeeeecttteeeeeeeettttccectthhhhhhhhhhhhheeehtttteee
ccccccccecccccccccceeeeccccccccccccecccccccccccccehhhhhhhhhehhcccccche
cccccccccccccccccccchhhccccccccccceeecccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhheeccccccee
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeccccee
ccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhceeeeccccccccee
cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccttcccceeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhheehttttccee
cccccccccccccccccccc???cccccccccccee?cccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhh???ccccccee
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
CDLPGHLQPNSTHICIDGSDYWSPGQREVAGSIGYNLMVYNGGTSKTYWFCTNSKDFEEASKFWKTKTGV
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhcccccccccc
eccccccccccceeeecccccccccccchhcccceeeeeecccccceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhcccccc
eeeettccttteeeeeetttttccteeeeeeeceeeeeeeetttceeeeeetccchhhhhhhhhhtttee
eccccccccccceeeecccccccccceeeecceeeeeeeeecccceeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhcccc
eccccccccccceeeeccccccccchhhhcccceeeeeeeccccceeeeeeecccchhhhhhhhhccccc
eccccccccccceeeecccccccccceeeeecccceeeeecccccceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhccccc
eecccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccceeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhcccc
eeccccccttcceeeeetcccccttcchhhhhccceeeeeettccceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhcccccc
eccccccccccceeeecccccccccc????ccceeeeeeeccccceeeeee?cccchhhhhhhhhccccc
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
PVDNDSKQMFIRLDDLSKATFPVYFMEQKQGDLVIIPPGSIYQYFNVGGKSMKLSWNRMSYQNLELSYRH
ccccccccceeccccccccccccccchccccccecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccchhhhheehhhhccccceeeeccccccceeecccccceeeeecccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhc
eeehhhhheeeehhhhcteeeeeehhhhhhteeeeeetteeeeeeetttcceeeehettcccehhheeee
cccccchhhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhccceeeecccceeeeeeccccceeeeechhchhchhhhhhe
cccccchheeeeeccccccccceeehhhcccceeeecccchheeeccccccceechcchchhhhhhhhhh
cccccccceeeeecccccccceeeeeeecccceeeecccceeeeeecccceeeeeecccccccccccccc
ccccccceeeeeccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhh
ccccttcheeeehhhhcttccceeeeectttceeeecttceeeeeecttcceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cccccchh?eeehhhhccccc?ee?hhhcccceeeecccc?eeeeecccccceeehc?hchh?hhhhhh?
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
ILPIYRSIKKKEHFPIKSIAFHSLINRLSLADECIKTQSNQILLNQEVSKEIYTLIKIVQNIQWCERVDL
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchccccecceeeeecceccchcecc
cchhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhccccce
eeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeehhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeteeeehhh
hchhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhchhhhchhhhhhhcccehhhhhhhhhhhhhheheecccccccccc
hhhhhhhhchccccccchhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhcccccheeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchcccc
hhhhheeeeeccccccceeeeceeccccchhhhhhhhccceeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeee
chhhhhhhhhccccccceeeeecchhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccc
hhhhhhhhctttccccceehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccctheeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtcccchhcch
?chhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhcc?e??hhhhhhhhhhhhehe?c?ccc?cccc
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
SVMEEERISSEEKPDHYNDIQFKKICIHCNGFIFNRAYLCRECQKEKSPSLSLICIHCISEGACKHKSQI
cehhhhhcccccccccccccccccecccccccccccccccchccccccccccceeecccccccccccccc
ehhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccee
hhhhhhhhhhhhhtthhhhhhhheeeeeettteeettthhhhhhhttctthheeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhh
ccchhhhhchhccccchchhhheeeeeccccceccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccce
chhhhhhcccccccccchhheeeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceeeeeeeeecccchchhhhh
eeeeeeecccccccccccccceeeeeeeecceecccchhhhhhhccccccceeeeeeeecccccccccce
hhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccccceeeeeeecccccchhhhhh
hhhhhhhcchtccccccchhheeeeeeettceeechheehhhccccccccceeeeeeeecttccctthhh
chhhhhhhcccccccccchh??eeeeeccccc?cc???hhhhhccccccccceeeeeecccccccccc??
500

510

520

530

XLIV

540

550

560

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
LMESIQCSTMESIIENAKKILQSLCSLIERLGHSISPVNLDELNQNPNGQLIINNNQVSPGTIAFNQVVL
ehhccccccccccccchccccccccccecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeee
ehhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeehheee
hehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeehehttcceeeeeeeetcccteeeeeeettcceeeeeeeeeeh
eeheeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcheeeeccccccecehhccccccceeeeeccccccccehehehhh
hhhhhchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeehheee
eeeeecccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccecccccccccccceeeeeccccccceeeeeeeee
hhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccchhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtttccccchhhccccttceeeeetccccccceeeeeeee
ehhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?heh??cccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeeheeee
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
FQEDQKATCHQCKLARPRNKIAYCHKKVEEHGKKRKSRKMKCQKKFCSQCLWNRYQVQLVDCLSQRKWEC
echccccccccccccccccccccccccchhcccccccccccccccccccccccccceceecccccccchc
cccccchhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccceeehhhhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhhhheeehetthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtteeeetttttteeeeeeeetttthhe
hhhchhhhhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhccccccccecccccceeeehhccccchhe
eccccccchhhhhhccccchhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
eeecccccccccccccccccchhhhchhhhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeccccccccec
hccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeehhhhhhhcce
eetttccchhheeeccttcceeeehhhhhhttccchhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhe
?chccchhhhhhh?cccccchhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhcccccccccccccc?eeeehh?????hh?
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
LFCLNKCNCSACNRKRSSDKDSINNQNNNNNTPNELSPINSAQTTPQTKSPSKMSPYVTSQNHLLNINNN
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccceeeeccc
etttttttteeettttttttteeettctctccceeeeeteceeeeettccctteeeeeeeeeeeeeettc
eeecccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccececcccccccccccccceceeeehhheeeeeccc
heecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceecccceeeeccc
eeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceccccccccccc
eeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeccc
eeeeccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeccthheeeeccc
ee?ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeecccceeeeccc
710
720
730
740
750
760
770
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NPNNNPNTNNNGSTNNNNNNPNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNPNNNNNNNGSTNN
cccccccccccccccccccccccccttttttttttttttttttttttttttttccccccccctccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cttccctcceetccctttccctttttcttttttttttttttttttttttttttttcccttttcttteeee
ccccccccccccceeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeec
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSGSSNSNSIHRHHPYFQLQSNQDPFINYTPPTVKSEKPTTKSNNSSTN
ccttttttttttttttttttcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
tcccttttttttttttttttttctccccteeeeccttteeettccteeeecctteeeeeeteecccccce
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccceehcccccceecccccccccccceeeeecceee
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchcccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccceecccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeecttccceeeccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc?cccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
850
|

860
|

870
|

880
|

XLV

890
|

900
|

910
|

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

SSTNSSNNSSNKNNNNNNNSNLSVNNNSNGNNNNNNNSTNSSSNNNNDTNNNTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
cccccccccccttttttcccccccccccttttttcccccccccccccccccccccccttttttttttccc
cccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eeecccccccttttcctcteeeeeeetcttcccctctceeecccctttceeecccttcctttttttcttt
eeeeeeecceeeeccccccceeeeecccccccccccceeeceeccccceecccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccc??ccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NTNNKNSNNNNNNTNNNNTINNNNNINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSTNNINSIMGDINNNNPN
cccccccctccccccccccccccccccccctttttttttttttttttttccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccc
ceteetccctctccceeeeeeeeccceetctcttttttttttttttttctttccceeeeeeeeeetccct
cccccccccccccccccceeeccccceccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhheeeeccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccc
990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NNNNNNNNNSPKIKSEPNESPTSQTINTQNTLNLPNPTVSNNQQFYNHYNQQIQSQNMYPMVSYDPNIGY
ccctttcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccceeecccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccc
ttttttttccceeeeectccctceeeeeeeetceeccteeeeeeeettttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteet
cccccccccccccecccccccceeeeeeeeeeccccccecccceeeecccceccccccceeeecccccce
cccccccccccccccccccccccccecccccccccccccccccchhhhcccceecccccceecccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccceeeecccccee
cccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcctttceeeeeectttee
cccccccccccccecccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccc???h?ccc??ccccccceecccccccc
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
YDPSYHQYFQQNPYNPHQQLVHFSPNTQFYPVSYPLSMNPTFMTYQQQQLQQQQQQQQLQQQQLHQLQQL
cccccccccccccccccccceccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
eeeteeeeeetcttccteeeeeectttteeeeeeetteccteeeetttcctttttteeceeeeeeeeeee
ecccceeeeeecccccceeeeeccccccecccccccccccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
ccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
eccccccccecccccccceeeeecccceeeeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
ccccccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
ecttcceeeecccccccceeeeecttcccccccccttccceeeeechhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhe
cccccccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccc?hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
QIQPQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQTAILHQHTQEISPQPSFASYQPINNFNNTNISMQPQSQYHQQMQ
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhh
eeccttttttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeccctteccccteeeeeetettcccteeeectcttceeee
hhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceccccccchhee
hcccccccchhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhh

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

hhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceecccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhe
hhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhh
ecccccccccccccccccccccchhhhheehhcccccccccceeeeccccccttcceeecttcccchhee
?ccc?????hhhhhhh????hhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc??chh??

CbfBxx0

1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
YQQSPLPQQHQNQNQHQHQHQHQHQHQQNQNQNQNQNQNQNQNQQHQQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQ

XLVI

DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

CbfBxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
hcccccccchhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccchhhccccchhccccccccccccccccccccccccc
etccccctcccttttccccttttttttttttttttttttttttttttctctccccccccccccccctccc
ecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchccchchchchcccccccccccccccccccccccccc
hccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eecccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
hhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
?ccccccccccccc?cccc?????????ccccccccc?ccccc?cccccccccccccccccccccccccc
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1330
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
PQPPQQQQQPQQQGQQPQQQQNQQQINKNNNNSSPLQFNNNTNYPIFNNGINHQPNLPVQMQEINKPNSN
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccccccccchhccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccccceeecccccceeeccccccccccceeeccccccccc
cccttteeetttttccctteeeeeeeetttttceeeeeetttceeeeetttcccccceeeeeeeccttct
ccccccccccccccccchhhhhhheeeccccccceeeecccccceeeecccccccccchhhhhhcccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhccccccc
cccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceecccccc
cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccchhhhhhcccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccchhheccccccccceeecccccceeeetccccccccceeeehccccccc
ccccccccccccccccc?????hh???cccccccceeecccccceeeccccccccccc?????ccccccc
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
FNTPTDFVSGTSSYPFADNYNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNYNNGAKLQHQQTNINHDTNTTLIKIETKEE
ccccccccccccccccccccccccttttttttttttccccccccccccccccccccccccccecehcchc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeecccccceeeeeeeeee
teeeeeeeettcceeeeeettttttctttttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhh
cccceeeeccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhheeeccccchhhhhhchhhh
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceccccccccccccceeeeeecccc
ccccccceeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhccccccceeeeeecccc
cccccceeccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccttceeecccccccccccceeeeecccch
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc?e????eeecccccc??e?e???h?
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
IGSVNNTNNDMSNNLQFNPNTLPSPLLPSINKKKNGTVANFSPIYGPGHLLYNVDYFSLENSEPTFERSS
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccccceeeeeccccccccccccchhc
hhcccccctteeeeeteettccceeeeeehhttteeeeeeeeeteeeteeeeeeeeeeccccchhhhhhc
eececccccccceccccccccccccccchhhhhccceeeeccccccccceeeecceeecccccccehhcc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceecccccccccceeeeeeeeeeccccccccccc
eeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeccccccccceeeeeeeeeeccccccceeecc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
eeeecccccchhhcccccttcccccccccccccttcceeeecccccccceeeeeeeeecccccccccccc
?cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccceeeeeceeeccccccccchcc

CbfBxx0
INLE
DPM
cccc
DSC
cccc
GOR1
chhh
GOR3
hchh
HNNC
cccc
19
PHD
cecc
Predator cccc
SOPM
ceeh
Sec.Cons. cccc
Sequence length :

1474

XLVII

RBB
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
RBBxxx0
MINNELPINGDIGGGGVGVGSNGIEKNKENNQDKVKESTISTRKKRDLVQCSNCSIQLPISSYKTHISNC
DPM
cccchctctcttttccctcttccctctctctccchhheeeeehhhhhheettccceeececccccceccc
DSC
cccccceeeeccccceeeeeecccccccccccceeeeeeeeeccccceeeccccccccccccceeecccc
eeeeeeeteeeecteeeeeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttteeeetttteeeeeeeeeeteeete
GOR1
GOR3
eecccccccccecceeeeecccceehchhcchhhhhhhhhhhccccceeecccccceececceeeeeccc
HNNC
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceccchhcchhecccccecccccchhcccccc
19
606060606060606060606060606060606060606
PHD
cccccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccceeceeeeccccceeecccceeeececcccceeccc
Predator cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccceeecccccccccccc
SOPM
eettcceeccccccceeeeeccceetccccccchhhhheeehccthheeeccccceeccccccccccccc
Sec.Cons. cccccc?c?cc?ccceeee??ccccccc?cccc?hhh??e??c??cceeeccccceeececc?e?eeccc

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

80
90
100
110
120
130
140
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
TPIYSKPSITLSINSPPKHQSSSSLKEATKRLSLSPKSPSQQPLSPNSIKTRKMTGSIPTPLFIINNNNN
cccccccceeeeectttcttttcchhhhhhhhccttctccctcctcccecehhhccccccceeeettttt
cccccccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhhheeeccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccceeeeecccc
eetteeeeeeeetcccttceeccchhhhhhheeccttctteeeecctceeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeecccc
cccccccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhheeecccccccccccccceeeeeecccccceeeeeecccc
cccccccceeeeecccccccccchhhhhhhheecccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccc
cceecccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhccceeeccccccccccccccccceccccccccceeeeccccc
cccccccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccc
cccccccteeeeeccccccccchhhhhhhhheecccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccc
cccccccceeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhheeccccccccccccccceeeee?ccccccceeeeecccc
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
DSNNTTNSNNTNNTPNSKIKRGRMSSSNVIQPKPTVKKTPTKSPSSKSPSKSPSKSPTKSSSKSPSKSPS
ttcttttttttcctttccctccttttcceeccccceccccccttttctttctttctttttttctttcttt
cccceeeccccccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
tteeeeccttctcccteeeeeeeccceeeeeeeeteeeeeteecttectteccteeeteettecttectt
cccceeeccccccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccecccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccceecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
ccccee?ccccccccccceeeee?ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc?cccccccccccc
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
KSPSKSETTSPKKRKYIAPNNSSQSTTPTSSTSTSPTSKLKQTQYKGWAKNTISEWRIPEAPVFYPTIEE
ctttccccctccchhcectttctcccccccccccccccchhhchcccchcceeehhhhchhceecceehh
ccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccceeehhhhtteeeeeetcctteeeetccecccctceeeeeeetttccccccttecccccteeehhhh
cccccccecchhheeeeeccccccceeeeeeecccceeeehhhhhhhheeechhehccccccccccchhh
cccccccccccccceeeeccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhccccccceeeeecccccccccchhh
cccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhccccccccceeccccccccccchh
cccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccceeecccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhttccccccccccccccceeccchhh
ccccccccccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccehh?h?ccccccc??eh?cccccccccchhh
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
FKSPLRYIESIRPIAEKYGICKIVPPFKSDSITKNIDPKKFKFKTKVQNIHQLKRRWNGPNELFVSDLCE
hhtchheeheehchhhhcceeeeecccttccecccccccchhhheheheehhhhhhtctcccheeehhhh
cccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeehhhhhhhhccccccceeehhhhh
hhchhhheeeeehhhhhtteeeeeeetttteeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeetttcccceeeehhhhh
hccccchhheeccchccccceeecccccccchhhchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeccccccceehhhhhh
hcccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccchhehhhhhh
hcccccceehhhhhhhcccceeeeccccccccccccccccccceccchhhhhhhhhcccccceeecchhh
cccceeeeeechhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhcccccceeehhhhh
hccchhhhhhhhhhhhhttceeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecchhhhhhccccctheehhhhhh
hccchhhhhee?chhcccceeeeeccccccc?cccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhh?cccccceeehhhhh

XLVIII

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

360
370
380
390
400
410
420
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
FLDKKTNTPLESLPKYDGRDLDFYTLFLEVNRWGGCNECTHSSKWNEVIKVLKVTDFCSKPIQTLKNYYH
hhhctcccccccttttttcchceeeeehhetcttcttctctttchcheeeeeeeeceecccecceccccc
hccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeecccccccchhhhcchh
hhhhttcceeeeeettteeeeeeeeeeeeetttttteetttccthhhhhhheeeeeetteeteeeeeeee
hhhcccccchhccccccccchhhhhehheecccccccceeccccchhhheehecccchccccheeecccc
hhchccccccccccccccccccehhhehhhhccccccccccccchhhhheeeeecccchcchhhhhhhhh
hhcccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeecccccccccccccchhhheeeeeeeccccchhhhhhhhh
hhccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecccccccccccccccc
hhhttcccccccccccttccchheeeeeeecttttcccccchhhhhhhhheeeetcccccchhhhhhhhh
hhhccccccccccccccccc?ceeeeehee?ccccccc?ccccchhhhheeeeecccccccch?e?cc??
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
RYLDDFESDSRKKFMITHKLTSKDQIDNHLFVNEIIQQYNQYSKFYSEFEKEESLNNIKNNNNNNNNNSD
cchhhhhttthhhhheeehhctcccccchheeeheehhetcctceechhhhhhccccttttttttttttt
hccccccccccceeeeeeeccccccccceeehhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccc
eeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhheeeechheeeheeettttceehhhhhhhhhhhtttcctccccccc
eeechhchhhhhhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccceechhhhhhhhhhheccccccccccc
hhhhcccccccceeeeeeccccccchchhehhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhcchhhhhhcccccccccccccc
hhcccccccccceeeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhhchhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccc
cccccccchhhhhheeeccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccc
hhhhhhctttcceeeeeeeecccccccthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccc
????hhc???hhhhheeehhccccc?c?h?hhhhhhhh?ccc?ceehhhhhhhhhhh??ccccccccccc
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
DERDEGSDDNNNQNKNINRNIEREIIIEDSDDEKLNNNNNNDYDYDYEESDEESDDDPTKGVVLRKKELK
ccttctttttctctctetcchhhheeehcttcccttttttttccccchhcchtttctcccceeehhhhhh
cccccccccccccchhhhhhhhheeeeccccceeecccccccceeeeecccccccccccceeeeeccccc
eeeehttttttttttceeechhheehhhhhhhhhhttttttteeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
cccecccccccccccccccchhheeehhchhhhhhcccccccccccccccchcccccchhhhhhhhhhhh
ccccccccccccchhhhhhcccheeeeeccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeehhhhc
cccccccccccccccccchhhheeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccc
cccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccc
cccccccccccccccccchhhhheeeeecccchhcccttcccceeeeecccccccccttceeeeehhhcc
ccc?ccccccccc????h?chhheeeehc??c??hcccccccccccc?ccchcccccccc?eeehhhhhh
570
580
590
600
610
620
630
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
KPIIQNKTITTPKKRGRKRKVQQEIKKEIEEEEEEEEELVEEEKEEHIVYNNNNNNNNIKEDNLNDLDDD
hceeeceeecccttcctchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeettttttcccctccccctttt
cceeeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeccccccceeeccccccccc
hhhheeeeeeeettttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhettttccceeeeeeeehhhet
hhhhhhccccchhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeccccccccchhhcccccccc
cceeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhchcchhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeccccccccccccccccccc
ccceeeccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceeeeeeccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeccccccccccccccccccc
cccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeecccccccccccchhhhccc
hceee?cccccc??ccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheee?cccccccc?eccccccccc
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
SDDSDDSDDSKQEFGFYEGNTYSLEEFEILAANFSKKWFPDGNNDPNTVENEFWRIVENGDENVQVHYGS
tttttttttccchhcctcctccchhhhhhhhhhhtccctttttctcccehthhhheehtttcceeeeetc
ccccccccccceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccceeeeecc
etthhhhhhhhheeeecttcccchhhhhhhhhhhttteettttcccceehhhhhhhhcccthheeeeett
cccccccccchheeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhheccccccccccehhheeeeecccccceeeeecc
ccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchheeeecccccceeeeecc
cccccccccccccceeeeccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeecc
cccccccccccceeecccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccceeeecccccceeeeecc
ccccccccchhhheeeettcccchhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccchhhhhhheehttccceeeeetc
ccccccccccc?eeee?cccccchhhhhhhhhhh????ccccccccccehhhhhheecccccceeeeecc

XLIX

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

710
720
730
740
750
760
770
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
DLDVTTHGSGFSRTTNTQPNEHWNLNQMPKMEESLFSHLTETIAGVTDPMMYVGMLFSSFCWHNEDNYLY
ccceecctccccccccccctcccthchhchhhhhhhhheeheehceccceeeeeeeeeeeehctttccee
ceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhccceeeccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccee
teeeeeetcctceetcccccctthhhccchhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeceeeeeeeeeeehtttccttttee
ceeeeeecceeeeeeeccccchhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhhhecccccccceeeeeeeeeeeecccccchh
cceeeccccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhccecccccchee
cceeecccccccccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccceeeeeeeeeeeeecccceee
cceeeccccceeeecccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhccceeeecccchhhhhhhhccccccccceee
ceeeeecccccccccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhtcccthheeeeehhhctttttttcee
ceeeeeccccccccccccccccc?hcccchhhhhhhhhhhhee?ccccc?eeeeeeee??ecccccccee
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
SINYLHKGTYKTWYGVPGSCSDQFEKVMKNLVPELFEKQPNLLYLLITMISPDVFKRRHVPIYKCLQGPG
eeceecctccceeccettctcchhhhhhhceechhhhhhccheeeeeeeeeccehhhheeceeectcttc
eeeecccccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhccchhhhhcccccceeeeeccccccccccccceeecccccc
eeeeeettteeeeeeectttchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeehthhheeeeeteeeeecct
eeheeeecceeeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhhhehhcccchchcccccceeeccccc
ehhhhccccceeeeeccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchchhheeeheccccccccccceeeeeecccc
eeeccccceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeeeeeeeccceccccceeeeeecccc
eeecccccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccceeecccccccccccccceeeecccccc
eeeeecttceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccttheeeeehhccttcccttccceeeeccctt
ee?eeccccceeeeeccccccchhhhhhhhh?hhhhhhhhchheeeeeecccc?chccccceeee?cccc
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
EYVITFPQAYHAGFSHGFTIAEAVNFAPPDWIPFGSSSIERYQETHRSSVFSHDQLLYTIANRSPSSDLS
ceeeeechhcchctccceeehhhhhhhcccccccttccehhhhhcchceeecccheeeeehtctttccee
ceeeeccccccccccccceeeeeccccccccccccccchhhhhccccceeecccceeeeeccccccccee
eeeeeeehhcccttcccchhhhhhttcctteeetcccccchhhhttttceeeehheeeeeeeccctceee
ceeeeehhhehecehccehhhhhhhccccccceecccceeeeeeeeeeeeechhheeeeeeccccccche
ceeeeeccccccccccceeeehhhcccccccccccchhhhhhhhccccceechchhhhhhcccccccchh
eeeeeeccccccccccchhhhhhhhhcccccceccccchhhhhhccccccchhhhhhhhhhccccccccc
ceeeeecccccccccccchhhhhhcccccccccccccchhhhhhhccccccccccceeeccccccccccc
ceeeeccthhhttccttcehhhheecccttcceecccchhhhhhhcccccccccheeeeeccccccccee
ceeeeechhcccc?ccceeehhhh?ccccccccccccc?hhhhhcccceeec?cheeeee?cccccccee
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
VWLSKEFQKIKSKENSLRNQLLKRNPTLIIEKSQKSTQEILNNEPLQCFVCKYDCFLSFIQCSEHSIEID
eeehhhhhhhctcccchhchhhthtcceeehhttccchhhhcccchheeeeeeceeeeeehechhhehec
eehhhhhhheecccchhhhhhhhcccceeeeccccchhhhhcccccceeecccccccccccccccceeec
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhthhhhheetcceeeeehhhtcceeeecttcttheeeeettteeehhhhhccchhhh
eehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccchhhehhhhccchheecccccceeeccccccceeeecccccceeh
hhhhhhhhhcccchhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeccccccheeeccccceeeeeecchhheheeccccceeec
ceechhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhccceeeeeecchhhhhhhccccceeeeeeccceeeeeecccceeeec
cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccceeeeecccchhhhhhcccceeeeecceeeeeeeeccceeeeec
eeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhttccceeeeccccchhhhhttccchheehhhhhhhhheccccceeeec
eehhhhhhhh??ch?hhhhhhhhcccceeehh??ccchhe?ccccc?eeeeeccc??e?e?ccccceeec
990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
DFNQHQWLDNSNDSIGSNFNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNKTIKICCLSHFEDLCDCNKK
chthhhhhttttctctcttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttcceeeeeeeehhhhhhtttcc
ccccceeeccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccc
hhhhhttcttcttteeeeecccttctttttttttttttttttttttctttteeeeeeetthhhhhhhhhh
hhhhhheecccccceeeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccchhhccc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccchchcccccc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccchhhhcccc
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccccccccc
ccccheeecccccceeeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeecchhhhhhtttc
ch?hhhe?ccccccceeeecccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeccchchh??ccc
1060

1070

1080

1090

L

1100

1110

1120

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

RBBxxx0
DPM
DSC
GOR1
GOR3
HNNC
19
PHD
Predator
SOPM
Sec.Cons.

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
KLISIFSIEDLDKTISSVNKIQHQHQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQPIQPTSTSTSNSNN
heeeeeeehhhhceeeeeccehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccttttt
cceeeeeecccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccceeeecccc
heeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhcthecccttttttttttttttttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeccccc
cccehhhhhcchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhceceeeeeeeeeecccc
eeeeeeeecchchhhhhhhhhhcccccccchhhhhhhhhccccchhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccc
cceeeeeecccccceeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccc
eeeeeeecccccccccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcccccccccccccccc
ceeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
?eeeeeeehchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh??ccccccceee?cccc
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
NNNIIQQQQQQQSTPLTIKPISNAPLSPSLPTTRNILHKPVYKFPHPSSNEISPTPSLTLIFSKNLKNSS
tcceehhhhhhccccceecccccccctcccccccceecccecccccttccccccccceeeeeecctctcc
ccchhhhhhcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccceeeeecccccccc
ccteeeeeetttceeeeeeeeeeeccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeccccctteccceeeeeeeehccthhh
ccceeehhhcccccceeeeeccccccccccccchehecccceecccccccccccccchheeehhhhhhhh
cccheehcccccccceeeeccccccccccccccchhcccccccccccccccccccccheehhccccccch
chhhhhhhhhhhcccceeecccccccccccccccceecccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeccccccc
ccchhhhhhhhccccccccccccccccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeccccccc
ccceeeccccccccceeeccccccccccccccccceeccceeccccccccccccccceeeeeettccccc
ccceeehhhcccccceeeeccccccccccccccc??ecccccccccccccccccccceeeee?cccc?ch

LIKFKINK
eehehecc
eeeeeccc
hhheehht
hhhhhhhh
eeeeeccc
ceeeeccc
eeeccccc
eeeeeecc
eehee?cc

Sequence length :

1198

LI

Appendix 8: Alignments of Dictyostelium JmjC domain and full length protein
sequences used in phylogenetic analyses of D. discoideum JmjC domain-containing
proteins (Figure 3.9A and B)
A. JmjC-domain-only
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
-----------INKPYLRNFGMLDEFPILKEDVKNNESIFNKD----------VHNMVVMGSFIGCKDSATNFHKDTG------ENLVSVIHGKKFIVLI 73
--------------PYLRNFEMFEDFPIFEQDIN-CDIIFDKD----------KHNLIVKRAFIGSVGSATSFHIDTG------DNLVTVIKGCKFIVMI 69
-----------KPKYYLASLPIQTYFKELINDFEIPEIP--------------KEQNKNGNLWIGFKDQITPLHHDWSSGDPGMDGLHAIIIGRKQFKLF 75
--------------GYLAQTKLFEQIPQLRNDILIPEYCKIKIGCGDDDNDNNKEDNVEINAWLGPKGTVTPLHYDP------KHNFLCQIVGRKYIKLF 80
-----------AYYIQYQNNSLNVEYDKLLNDIDESVIDFAKEAFG--------SNIDATNFWMGQDKSVSSLHQDPY------ENMYCVVRGTKIFTLL 75
-------------VAYLAQHGLIEQLPSLLDDFKFPLFLQTTG---DAKVHETEEEGISPHIWLGTGNTITPLHFDS------YDNFLTQIVGYKYVRLY 78
---------------LLNPQTFNSNVWKLCSTLQTHFQCG----------------VGANIYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDV------DVFILQLEGKKEWRLY 63
----------EKVPSLLEDYSADAYFKEDLFNVLGD------------------KRPSFRWLLAGPPRSGASFHKDPN----HTSAWNAVITGRKKWIMY 68
---------GEKVPSLLDDYNIPKFFPEDLFKYNGEE-----------------HRPHFRWIVIGPERSGASWHIDPA----GTSAWNSLISGRKRWLMY 70
VSWEPLPYFNLNYFNVVQQTTSSCSGSGNGSSNGIGNGIVNDNNNSNSLKGGAGQGFLKSFLFIGNQGSIVSLHRNFS------DVSISMFKGSQRVILF 94
---------PREWQEYLSH--KLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHLPD------------YLQPETLLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMCGSLSQNLMVSSDQDAFAWWFIV 77
----------PEWTKYIEEYNKLYGFLREKDNGDLVCDLPG------------HLQPNSTHICIDGSDYWSPGQREVAGSIGYNLMVYNGGTSKTYWFCT 78
--------------TQPNEHWNLNQMPKMEESLFSHLTETIAG-------------VTDPMMYVGMLFSSFCWHNEDN---YLYSINYLHKGTYKTWYGV 70

74
70
76
81
76
79
64
69
71
95
78
79
71

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
APSDETNIKSKLS--------------HDIEVQFDSND-FGSPIELHPAFSDCS---------------------------------------------- 112
SPNDSKFLDFQKS--------------REIEISFNQNDNDGIPLEYHPAFSNCK---------------------------------------------- 109
DPIVNVNCFKRKK--------------EWGKFHQSEFDLDNPDFNKFPEAKNFK---------------------------------------------- 115
SPKESNNLYPHLN--------------SKLFFNTSMVDVENPDHSKFPLFKNC----------------------------------------------- 119
PPIDYPFLYKSEFPSASFVNVGCDDNDENIKLEIQIDNDPKMNIPWIPVDPTETLENNIKLG-------------------------------------Y 138
PQNQISNLYLKKDQGDSDDNN-LVKNSKTAQNNISFVDFEDTDFEKYPLLKIANQ--------------------------------------------- 132
KPRDANEVLPKKS-----------------------SENFTQEEIGEP---------------------------------------------------- 88
PPHVVPPGVYPSDDG------------LEITAPSSIIEWFINFYEKPDNDHDEKDKDSLEQQQQQKENDKKNTRFKLKDKKVNINNQQKQNNNNENDNEI 156
PPNFTPYTVESDEVV------------DKIYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLPPDYR------------------------------------------------ 110
PPNKILEMAAYNR--------------YLLNHHKDRTKYIYFDYYLSPEDLELIQR-------------------------------------------- 136
PTEYKDEALKFWG---------------DKGGD-VYNESR--FIRPIDLLGAPFP--------------------------------------------- 114
NSKDFEEASKFWK---------------TKTGVPVDNDSKQMFIRLDDLSKATFP--------------------------------------------- 118
PGSCSDQFEKVMKN------------LVPELFEKQPNLLYLLITMISPDVFKRRHVP------------------------------------------- 115

112
109
115
119

210
220
230
240
250
260
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|...
------KIYTTILTQGQSLFIPVGWIHYVHNIDTTISVSCWGKEMIM---------------------YIYKTLLRKGESLFIPNNWTHYVHNISDHDDNFNEDNNNNNNCNNNNNLTISVSC--------IIEIQLNQGEMLFIPKLWWHHVKTLEPSISINFWFQHIGSELLKSN---------------DYIELILNAGEILYIPPTYWHFVKSLSQSFSIF------------------------

LII

153
164
161
152

139
132
88
157
110
136
114
118
115

JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB

PLIERAHPITIRVEAGEVLYLPSLYFHRVAQESNKTSNSLSTIAINYWFDMKYGINYVYFQFL
------HYTECILGPGDILFMPSGYFHYVRSLSTSLSLSFWFIK-------------------------YFTVTLEAGDLLYFPRGVIHQAVSPSDVHSLHITVSTYLNNTWGDLIGKVLN---ETYETVKPLEGILHAGEMIFVPSGWYHSVLNLEESIAITHNFIDSNNLLKVVDFM--------------PIECIQEPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNMEQSIAVTQNFCNSQNFDEVCSDLAND---------FGGKSVILNKEDTLYIPAGWYYQINILEEETISLNYFNLTTYNLEFYIQNFK------------IYVFKQRPGDFIFVPPDSVHQVVNCGPGISTKVAWNSISLKSLPISYFSSLPH---------VYFMEQKQGDLVIIPPGSIYQYFNVG-GKSMKLSWNRMSYQNLELSYRHILPI---------IYKCLQGPGEYVITFPQAYHAGFSHGFTIAEAVNFAPPDWIPFGSSSIERY-----

201
170
140
211
161
188
167
170
166

B. Full length sequence
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MVVLKNTLNNN 11
MEELIKAPNSNFIIMSNQPYQTTSPEIVEDYIIKRGQPFVLTGTTQGWSRSNMFTLDFLSERYSEMELINSPRNNETHTDLQGWRMKDFISYLQVSPEER 100
--MNDVLESYKFINGERIDYQILNSEIVKRRVIQDGMPIVISNTTKDWK-TDIFTPQWIKDKYSNLEITVRIDGDSKNTEHWTVGQYIDYLNKMSSNQSN 97
----------------------------------------------------------------------MINNELPINGDIGGGGVGVGSNGIEKNKEN 30
----------------------------------------------------------------------MHQGSPPNNNQKSPVASPNTVLKQIENGKF 30

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
101
98
31
31

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
--------------MKRGLEEEIEEMSEEEVGVNNNNNGKKKKKKVVKKSKPVPLTKSVPQVSSQPLRPTKLVPKKKTEIREININDIGSNE-------- 78
---MSKYNEENLNEDVELYIPHPFGVKPKGNFYFDSFNKDFVDSRKLGLGLFSVFEDNFIIDSILDLLSAEELTKTMNLVSKTFYIYVQEEEQWKMR--- 94
NNNNNNNNNNNKKKQFYKRPDKKDKKQEIINSKGVKVVIGETDLRTKSLGALSILEDQILLNVVFNEFTCSELLKYQ-CVSPAFYILLGDDRLWKDA--- 107
NPKHLYGKDIACPREWQEYLSHKLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHLPDYLQPETLLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMCGSLSQNLMVSSDQDAFAWWFIVPTEYKDEALKF 200
NNPNNPNNTNNNNSNFNQNQQVFNQFNNPINNNNNSINNNNNNNNNNNPNSLNNNPNNNNNSNILNNLNNQNTIPSSFYYRKDIPCPPEWTKYIEEYNKL 197
NQDKVKESTISTRKKRDLVQCSNCSIQLPISSYKTHISNCTPIYSKPSITLSINSPPKHQSSSSLKEATKRLSLSPKSPSQQPLSPNSIKTRKMTGS--- 127
RINFTAKKTTNPDDNITLADDPLNITSEKEIEVGNNNNNLNENFKNNEESMDIEKSINKINGGSKENGSENTITNGKNENGNHINSNDSKNDNLEN---- 126

1
1
1
1

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

LIII

JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE

1
1
78
94
107
201
198
127
126

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WG------------------------------------------------------------------------------DKGGDVYNESRFIRPIDLLG
YGFLREKDNGDLVCDLPGHLQPNSTHICIDGSDYWSPGQREVAGSIGYNLMVYNGGTSKTYWFCTNSKDFEEASKFWKTKTGVPVDNDSKQMFIRLDDLS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1
1
1
1
1
1
78
94
107
223
298
127
126

310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 78
-------------------------------------------------------------------------SINK--FSDGEFKYQHSWQYTYKSN-- 117
-------------------------------------------------------------------------FLRE--IKGRKEFVKYIENWKISALSY 132
APFPIYVFKQRPGDFIFVPPDSVHQVVNCGPGISTKVAWNSISLKSLPISYFSSLPHTRRMAKPELFRIKAIAYYTLRKIMGDVENTNFNTIDVNDVIDI 322
KATFPVYFMEQKQGDLVIIPPGSIYQYFNVGGKSMKLSWNRMSYQNLELSYRHILPIYRSIKKKEHFPIKSIAFHSL--INRLSLADECIKTQSNQILLN 395
-------------------------------------------------------------------------IPTP--LFIINNNNNDSNNTTNSNNTN 152
--------------------------------------------------------------------------NKKLNGKNEDENNNENSSKENENSNE 152

1
1
1
1
1
1
78
117
133
323
396
153
153

410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MNIDRI 6
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MDY 3
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MNSFKEEYRVPI 12
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LSVADQRVEA 88
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CDKSFSKEPI 127
LYPNSFNKFKKPYIPLHFPDFYSHEVYTRWLRRHMKVKDYGVDFGHVKHIESDELTVEEFQREYEIPSIPVIFKNAQRGTPMMEKNEWSEERLIERCGDV 232
IAPLLEIFHNILQTESILIPKPNYPYCNGETIPFLQPFKYFNGDRIQDRRCDHCNSDIFNRCYHCETCKTDDGQGKDFCFDCVSSGIGCEFHFKVMVLKE 422
QEVSKEIYTLIKIVQNIQWCERVDLSVMEEERISSEEKPDHYNDIQFKKICIHCNGFIFNRAYLCRECQKEKSPSLSLICIHCISEGACKHKSQILMESI 495
NTPNSKIKRGRMSSSNVIQPKPTVKKTPTKSPSSKSPSKSPSKSPTKSSSKSPSKSPSKSPSKSETTSPKKRKYIAPNNSSQSTTPTSSTSTSPTSKLKQ 252
NSNNMNNKGKEKEALKPIIEVPEEEMIQNSSNNKNKNTENTENTEDTNKNKNENKNYFNYKGRNNLSEEDDLVATNRLVEEYMLKTPPLTKQLFQMDKNQ 252

1
1
7
4
1

510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
DKPTREQYEEYILKNQPFIITGVVNNWISFNKKWIPSQNIEDDYFLSILENKGIPVREIGIDV------------------------------------- 69
YQSELIKLFQKSNEIYKDNNFETKLNEKNYKFLLVYLNSIHSILKIDMKLNIYQYINIEFKEL------------------------------------- 66
--MSDDEFIDEYDDIYSKLCQEAQDFLIIKDIERIEKPTALEFYREYVSQNKPVIITGLLENW------------------------------------- 61

LIV

1
1
78
94
107
222
297
127
126

JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF

13
89
128
233
423
496
253
253

FNLIKNCYTRTCQDLLSLGNEDANQLSVDLKKLFFMYNKKQFNQLKNIHESIYKLTWNKLLKQ------------------------------------DGVLAGLISPTIIEDFYDQYFGQKHLYVKRNGDNIYKNFFTKDSLDKMLRNNLMKFTENVDVTN-----------------------------------PIQVKYFYSDYLFHIHRCATVDLKQFEHGDSIDRRTNLTFEEFTREYLIPNKPVIISDACKDWAAS---------------------------------VFKISHQDNKRIQMTFRDYCQYMKTQTDEEPLYVFDQAFGEKVPSLLDDYNIPKFFPEDLFKYNGEEHRPHFRWIVIGPERSGASWHIDPAGTSAWNSLI
FISHSKLKKELSSFYEIYKNLLAHSGRRPKEVDDIITKSTDRVSDECGFLTTATVAYHVVFYSSQKKIKCHR---------------------------QCSTMESIIENAKKILQSLCSLIERLGHSISPVNLDELNQNPNGQLIINNNQVSPGTIAFNQVVLFQEDQKATCHQCKLARPRNKIAYCHKKVEEHGKKR
TQYKGWAKNTISEWRIPEAPVFYPTIEEFKSPLRYIESIRPIAEKYGICKIVPPFKSDSITKNIDPKKFKFKTKVQNIHQLKRRWNGPNELFVSDLCEFL
IETFRIESMNKYLENYKASKYSNITSNKNNNVNNINNNSQQQNNNTMVIPITTTTTSTTASIKSAPTSPTATATTTTTN---------------------

1
1
69
66
61
75
152
193
333
494
596
353
331

610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
--------------------------------------------------------------------------M------VSVCQVERNDVENLNKELF 20
----------------------------------------------------------------------MFNNT------NKIIEIERNNNKNIEKELF 24
----------------------------------------------------------------GEWLGKTKNIN------FSIFWKKWREHYFNFKNEK 99
----------------------------------------------------------------ILISKELMKIV------FDIIHSGTWNNIDILFKDL 96
----------------------------------------------------------------KAYKEWSDDYL------ENVMKDVEVTVSITNDGLA 91
----------------------------------------------------------------GGWEHICLRES------FIMGQLAGITYWYTQNDLI 105
---------------------------------------------------------------YVDFQRITLNPEG-----RAYPSLVWKHYKEGCSVRL 184
---------------------------------------------------------------KNWTRETLAEKC------GDVKLYINAGVFMNVKDFF 224
SGRKRWLMYPPNFTPYTVESDEVVDKIYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLPPDYRPIECIQEPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNME------QSIAVTQNFCNSQNFDEVC 426
------------------------------------------------CEKRFKKFSIIFCTNCNARFCEQCVVNTFGQNFQVLMKRNEWECFCCKGLCD 546
KSRKMKCQKKFCSQCLWNRYQVQLVDCLSQRKWECLFCLNKCNCSACNRKRSSDKDSINNQNNNNNTPNELSPINSAQTTPQTKSPSKMSPYVTSQNHLL 695
DKKTNTPLESLPKYDGRDLDFYTLFLEVNRWGGCNECTHSSKWNEVIKVLKVTDFCSKPIQTLKNYYHRYLDDFE------SDSRKKFMITHKLTSKDQI 446
----------------------------------------------SISTRRMTATASSTSSPTSPPPSSPPNLSVQQQQQQQQQQQLRQQQQQLQQQIE 385

21
25
100
97
92
106
185
225
427
547
696
447
386

710
720
730
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
YSYIKSNKPVVFE------KYRS--QAIEKWT-PDYLLSIIG-DREVHVNMCTFG-SMSDIVPMKFSEYLNKTLKNEFPINDSNGER------------- 96
YKYLNENEPIIFT------KFSTDWEALSKWNDPNYLINIIGNDHIVDVNKCSFGGYYKDIIKIKFSEFISKSINNQFDNFDLNGNK------------- 105
NNQSNNNNNNNNN------NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNKPKYYLASLPIQTYFKELINDFEIPEIPKEQNKNGNLWIGFKDQITPLHHDWSSGD 193
FAYSSILYIYSFF------LIQFKNIKVDNNNNNNININIPNPIKKIILKKLDLALIFGDKLFNQVINQIINLISNNNNNNNNNFLNNFKNENYNNNNEN 190
DAVKPINENDPKS------ERVFCKPFEKKIKFQEYIKHSKKSSKENKNKLAYYIQYQNNSLNVEYDKLLNDIDESVIDFAKEAFGSN------------ 173
KTLEICDQSFIMG------APKELLLPIMDELSKKQTTTTTSTSPTIPMILDENVNFSKFPIIDKNHEIKVIECGKNNGGASGSGGDYLNEFSIFKNQHL 199
LNPQTFNSNVWKLCSTLQTHFQCGVGANIYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDVDVFILQLEGKKEWRLYKPRDANEVLPKKSSENFTQEEIGEPYFTVTLEAGDLLY 284
YYSEHCKEEMPMY------LFDHYYGEKVPSLLEDYSADAYFKEDLFNVLGDKRPSFRWLLAGPPRSGASFHKDPNHTSAWNAVITGRKKWIMYPPHVVP 318
SDLANDQKKDYDD------FKKHLLTSRPDFQNKFNQFEFKNDQFTHSFDDTDYWDLIIKSILNNSNLKFNEKPIIINNNNNNDNDELINTTNINKNEEK 520
CSNCTSNSNSSNHPRILNNNQQLGLPYNNNNNSNNNNNNNINNNNNNNNNNINNNNNNMNNNNSINNNNNNNNNNNINNNNINNNNHHNNNGNNNLNSSY 646
NINNNNPNNNPNTNNNGSTNNNNNNPNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNPNNNNNNNGSTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSGS 795
DNHLFVNEIIQQYNQYSKFYSEFEKEESLNNIKNNNNNNNNNSDDERDEGSDDNNNQNKNINRNIEREIIIEDSDDEKLNNNNNNDYDYDYEESDEESDD 546
QMQQLMNEEEAQQKDDSLGEKGSVSMENLAYLDQPIYISNDAPTEPFIVCQIWGCGQLFTAREYRNHLENEHDSLNCNANGNQNYFSGYNHNNNGVDVIS 485

96
105
194
191
173
200

810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------IKKINKP------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 103
---------IKKVNKP------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 112
PGMDGLHAIIIGRKQFKLFDPIVN-----------------------------------------------------VNCFKRKKEWGKFHQSEFDLDNP 240
EIILNKEKLIKRISRPPSLNEFKNEYMIKGNPCVIENLMKEWPCFNERNWSDLNYLKNVAGSRLVPIEIGPNYLHEKMKQKLINFNKFIDEYIISKNSDD 290
---------IDATNFWMGQDKSVS---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 188
NTMTPCIIKGDANNWECINKWKDLNYFLSNHGNRIVPIELGHNKLDSKTKKQQQQQQTTTTTANNDNDNSIDWSEKLMKLKDFIEEYMIPSSKDNDSTAT 299

LV

75
152
193
332
494
595
352
331

JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG

285
319
521
647
796
547
486

FPRGVIHQAVSPSDVHSLHITVSTYLNNTWGDLIG----------------------------------------------------------------PGVYPSDDGLEITAPSSIIEWFINFYEK-----------------------------------------------------------------------EEEELKKKEENRKKYDEDEDDDSDLKVKSKQIKLPPKESTLYLEMPNSGQSPVFIVDEKYVIKLYCSELGGEKSWSTELFLYSKIKENSKLNSTFPKLLS
SSLNALSSLSQQQSYGSYDNYNNNNNNN---------------------------NYNNNNNNNGHIQILKSGRQYDDEQSSSSGSGSSNSTPTKPRPRN
SNSNSIHRHHPYFQLQSNQDPFINYTPPTVKSEKPTTKSNNSSTNSSTNSSNNSSNKNNNNNNNSNLSVNNNSNGNNNNNNNSTNSSSNNNNDTNNNTNN
DPTKGVVLRKKELKKPIIQNKTITTPKKRGRKRKVQQEIKKEIEEEEEEEEELVEEEKEEHIVYNNNNNNNNIKEDNLNDLDDDSDDSDDSDDSKQEFGF
YSQLTDRNSMDRYSKGSLPVLINGLPKNWNISNYNLQYLFQKLPFNNAMWSRLNFNTATTQWVGNVNKFQKTVNSPNRSFHKNFCLKVSFDIPVSWEPLP

103
112
241
291
188
300
319
346
621
720
896
647
586

910
920
930
940
950
960
970
980
990
1000
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
------------------------------YLRNFGMLDEFPILKEDVKN----------NESIFNKDVHN----------------------------- 134
------------------------------YLRNFEMFEDFPIFEQDIN-----------CDIIFDKDKHN----------------------------- 142
D------------------------FNKFPEAKNFKIIEIQLNQGEMLFIP-----KLWWHHVKTLEPSIS----------------------------- 282
D------------------------NDDIGYLAQTKLFEQIPQLRNDILIPEYCKIKIGCGDDDNDNNKED----------------------------- 337
---------------------------SLHQDPYENMYCVVRGTKIFTLLP--------PIDYPFLYKSEF----------------------------- 224
E------------------------SSKVAYLAQHGLIEQLPSLLDDFKFP---LFLQTTGDAKVHETEEE----------------------------- 343
-----------------------KVLNRALEIANEECLEFREGLPRDYTQYLGVIHSDKVGDERRKELTDKVG--------------------------- 369
-------------------------PDNDHDEKDKDSLEQQQQQKENDKKNTRFKLKDKKVNINNQQKQNN----------------------------- 392
YG------NIKDLLGDKLQCEWKWPYIVTEYLKDTLNLQDVQPVPDSLPYPYPSPPEEDENDDENDEDDEEEDIKVLDDNLVDFLVEKVSLIHSIEIDDN 714
GG---------------------DDGLMSHFSGNNNNNNNHHNNNNNNNNNHHMMSHHHHNNNNNNNNNNNP---------------------------- 770
NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNTNNKNSNNNNNNTNNNNTINNNNNINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSTNNINSIMG----------------------- 972
YEGNTYSLEEFEILAANFSKKWFPDGNNDPNTVENEFWRIVENGDENVQVHYGSDLDVTTHGSGFSRTTNTQPNEHWNLNQMPKMEESLFSHLTETIAGV 746
YFN----------------------LNYFNVVQQTTSSCSGSGNGSSNGIGNGIVNDNNNSNSLKGGAGQG----------------------------- 634

134
142
282
337
224
343
369
392
715
770
972
747
634

1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------MVVMGSFIGCKDSATNFHKDTGENLVSVIHG 165
---------------------------------------------------------------------LIVKRAFIGSVGSATSFHIDTGDNLVTVIKG 173
---------------------------------------------------------------------INFWFQHIGSELLKSNKLWCHMEQYLNAVFE 313
---------------------------------------------------------------------NVEINAWLGPKGTVTPLHYDPKHNFLCQIVG 368
---------------------------------------------------------------------PSASFVNVGCDDNDENIKLEIQIDNDPKMNI 255
---------------------------------------------------------------------GISPHIWLGTGNTITPLHFDSYDNFLTQIVG 374
-----------------------------------------------------------------TLWDKLGQLLPIDIGADQMAVKYLLDSLPPVLTQL 404
---------------------------------------------------------------------NNENDNEIETYETVKPLEGILHAGEMIFVPS 423
NNNNNNIENNEKQSILIDDNIKSLLNEYKKDKWLPWKNQLLSLDSKYISNHWNWNGLPPHLRSQLASYLPIDKTELIDYSMDPCFIHADLTDENVLGIES 814
-------------------------------------------------------------TTSSLSSLSTSLSSSSTSTQKPMDVHSKKRPIVLDNDKP 809
-------------------------------------------------DINNNNPNNNNNNNNNNSPKIKSEPNESPTSQTINTQNTLNLPNPTVSNNQ 1023
TDPMMYVGMLFSSFCWHNEDNYLYSINYLHKG-------TYKTWYGVPGSCSDQFEKVMKNLVPELFEKQPNLLYLLITMISPDVFKRRHVPIYKCLQGP 839
---------------------------------------------------------------------FLKSFLFIGNQGSIVSLHRNFSDVSISMFKG 665

166
174
314
369
256
375
405

1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
KKFIVLIAPSDETNIKSKL--------------------------------------------------------SHDIEVQFDSND-FGSPIELHPAFS 208
CKFIVMISPNDSKFLDFQK--------------------------------------------------------SREIEISFNQNDNDGIPLEYHPAFS 217
MDATKISNDKFKKIIKYLT--------------------------------------------------------NDNNGGDGDGDGDGDQIIQKYKDDN 357
RKYIKLFSPKESNNLYPHL--------------------------------------------------------NSKLFFNTSMVDVENPDHSKFPLFK 412
PWIPVDPTETLENNIKLGY--------------------------------------------------------PLIERAHPITIRVEAGEVLYLPSLY 299
YKYVRLYPQNQISNLYLKKDQGDSD-------------------------------------------DNNLVKNSKTAQNNISFVDFEDTDFEKYPLLK 431
EKKHSIEDETTSMKIKPETR-------------------------------------------------------FRLIRADSVRLVVEDIAILFHNADN 449

LVI

319
346
620
719
895
646
585

JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

424
815
810
1024
840
666

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
209 DCSKIYTTILTQ-GQSLFIPVGWIHYVH---------------------NIDTTISVSCWGKEMIM---------------------------------- 252
218 NCKYIYKTLLRK-GESLFIPNNWTHYVHNISDHDDNFNEDNNNNNNCNNNNNLTISVSCWGKSIYDLVVG------------------------------ 286
358 LKLIQLPKFIDSFSNAVNNPIFKNHPKKD------------------QFKFEITEKVNQWIEEKKKEINENKIVIL------------------------ 415
413 NCDYIELILN-A-GEILYIPPTYWHFVKS-----------------------LSQSFSIFP--------------------------------------- 448
300 FHRVAQESNKTSNSLSTIAINYWFDMKYG----------------INYVYFQFLKETTKYQKQIKNKNKK------------------------------ 353
432 IANQHYTECILGPGDILFMPSGYFHYVRS---------------------LSTSLSLSFWFIKK------------------------------------ 474
450 TRIYHQVGEEPGVVEFTLECVDALEHIIDS--------------------YPSYIYTKDLPIEDDDQKLDVVSALYEKGLIMFEK--------------- 514
470 KIEQAYPGKLESLRNAEKQKQEEIKRKEE--------------------ERLKNKKKSIWETTTNDSNNVPTSKSFSFSFGDDLSDN------------- 536
869 TIKIWDPKYLIDWGDSKIGDRWYELVSLYISVFALDKVRLKSFLSKYLLPNSNKENEKSWLDYYNENPQNFIKRAMQYTLIHHCDAFTTAARHNPLLRNY 968
857 PLVQLYLSQRKAFGGVLWAKTNSCPLLPCIWVKDLSVIPPNTKLLPSLIQGKKIVVLFFGDQDQEEYVGIVGKKSIFSFDEVNQTLLLKCGEVPLAQLED 956
1122 IQPQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQTAILHQHTQEISPQPSFASYQPINNFNNTNISMQPQSQYHQQMQYQQSPLPQQHQNQNQHQHQHQHQHQHQQNQN 1221
940 IEKSQKSTQEILNNEPLQCFVCKYDCFLSFIQCSEHSIEIDDFNQHQWLDNSNDSIGSNFNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSNNKTIKICCLS 1039
712 IQRFGGKSVILNKEDTLYIPAGWYYQINILEEETISLNYFNLTTYNLEFYIQNFKQSNDIILADLFKAILLDYFSRCNYWINNQNQYILKENQSILFVAD 811

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
252 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 252
286 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 286
415 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 415
448 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 448
353 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 353
474 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 474
514 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 514
536 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 536
969 QTIDELANSIWNLDV------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 983
957 LFNTTEPEIAMKKDIAAFNYKNQIEEKEEGLYVKQELYNNKKII-------------------------------------------------------- 1000
1222 QNQNQNQNQNQNQQHQQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPQPPQQQQQPQQQGQQPQQQQNQQQINKNNNNSSPLQFNNNTNYPIFNNGINHQPNLPVQM 1321
1040 HFEDLCDCNKKKLISIFSIEDLDKTISSVNKIQHQHQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQPIQPTSTSTSNSNNNNNIIQQQQQQQSTPLTIK 1139
812 KEQKYWNSYGVELKNQSVYQQILMALQEGFILSSSTLLVNNSIISKRQFQEQLKQQQRNSKPIITINHPHQNFYHPYLSQRFLLSSSTPNTTTTSATTST 911

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH

252
286
415
448
353
474
514
536

GWYHSVLNLEESIAITHNFID------------------------------------------------------SNNLLKVVDFMATKKKKDLYNEFTN
TSEIIVLEKIKKLNKTSKSAKKG----------------------------------------------IKNSLASRLKQLNQKGKNNDDQDCKLVEVKK
KGRPPKNLKEWTSTHKFIIS-----------------------------------------------------LIELFRSSNNAILGKPNPHYKPIENLP
QFYNHYNQQIQSQNMYPMVSYDPNIG--YYDPSYHQYFQQNPYNPHQQLVHFSPNTQFYPVSYPLSMNPTFMTYQQQQLQQQQQQQQLQQQQLHQLQQLQ
GEYVITFPQAYHAGFSHGFTIAEAVNFAPPDWIPFGSSSIERYQETHRSSVFSHDQLLYTIANRSPSSDLSVWLSKEFQKIKSKENSLRNQLLKRNPTLI
SQRVILFPPNKILEMAAYNR------------------------------------------------------YLLNHHKDRTKYIYFDYYLSPEDLEL

469
868
856
1121
939
711

1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1480
1490
1500
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 252
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 286
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 415
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 448
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 353
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 474
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 514
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 536

LVII

JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

983
1000
1322
1140
912

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QEINKPNSNFNTPTDFVSGTSSYPFADNYNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNYNNGAKLQHQQTNINHDTNTTLIKIETKEEIGSVNNTNNDMSNNLQFNPNT
PISNAPLSPSLPTTRNILHKPVYKFPHPSSNEISPTPSLTLIFSKNLKNSSLIKFKINK----------------------------------------SSLLSSSSKNLLNIIDQINVIDSNFCDNLKKITHDLNFILISIATR------------------------------------------------------

JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
JcdJ

1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|...
252 ----------------------------------------------------286 ----------------------------------------------------415 ----------------------------------------------------448 ----------------------------------------------------353 ----------------------------------------------------474 ----------------------------------------------------514 ----------------------------------------------------536 ----------------------------------------------------983 ----------------------------------------------------1000 ----------------------------------------------------1422 LPSPLLPSINKKKNGTVANFSPIYGPGHLLYNVDYFSLENSEPTFERSSINLE
1198 ----------------------------------------------------957 -----------------------------------------------------

252
286
415
448
353
474
514
536
983
1000
1474
1198
957

LVIII

983
1000
1421
1198
957

Appendix 9: Sequences used for the creation of
phylogenetic tree for Dictyostelid proteins

Organism
Dictyostelium discoideum

Gene Id
DDB_G0290765

Protein
Length
(aa)
252

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0268178

286

112-276

JcdB

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0286390

415

138-299

JcdC

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0270906

448

296-448

JcdD

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0292770

353

138-338

JcdE

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0290869

474

305-474

JcdF

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0287513

514

184-324

JcdG

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0280485

536

245-456

JcdH

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0270006

983

273-443

JcdI

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0288859

957

578-776

JcdJ

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0279409

1000

114-280

CbfA

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0293470

1474

186-355

CbfB

Dictyostelium discoideum

DDB_G0268778

1198

717-883

RBB

Dictyostelium purpureum

DPU_G0060042

872

259-420

JcdI

Dictyostelium purpureum

DPU_G0060190

515

230-447

JcdH

Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium purpureum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Dictyostelium fasciculatum
Polysphondylium pallidum

DPU_G0055400
DPU_G0060996
DPU_G0055264
DPU_G0075456
DPU_G0065128
DPU_G0056872
DPU_G0070272
DPU_G0068892
DPU_G0068148
DPU_G0063424
DFA_09741|35355
DFA_11649|37766
DFA_08281|34479
DFA_01100|27712
DFA_11942|36750
DFA_11703|37827
DFA_10543|36182
DFA_10136|35745
DFA_08206|34404
DFA_07488|33186
DFA_11947|36756
PPL_01561|16740

254
255
458
499
358
391
222
1202
982
1024
232
872
512
363
424
524
598
876
975
1257
978
894

106-250
104-253
292-458
162-309
150-348
135-284
80-222
188-357
177-343
622-788
100-219
116-257
342-512
148-352
274-424
166-313
279-503
249-406
656-861
230-393
606-772
248-409

JcdA
JcdB
JcdF
JcdG
JcdE
JcdC
JcdD
CbfB
CbfA
RBB
JcdA
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfB
RBB
JcdI

LIX

JmjC
domain
100-252

Protein
Name (D.
discoideum)
JcdA

Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum
Polysphondylium pallidum

PPL_02594|15790
PPL_02647|15851
PPL_04923|18804
PPL_05096|19150
PPL_09629|23404
PPL_11710|25508
PPL_11596|25451

LX

519
226
1470
338
856
1106
441

192-314
76-223
236-409
124-309
543-704
861-1030
312-439

JcdG
JcdB
CbfB
JcdE
JcdJ
RBB
JcdD

Appendix 10: Multiple sequence alignment of CbfA proteins reveals deletion of the JmjC
domain in a Dictyostelid lineage.
CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

1
1
1
1
1

-----------------------------------------------------------MNINNINNSSNSSVGNNNNNSNNNINININNNNNNNINNNNNNNNNNNNSNRYSTVEDLQ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

1
61
1
1
61

---MEELIKAPNSNFIIMSNQPYQTTSPEIVEDYIIKRGQPFVLTGTTQGWSRSNMFTLD
SFNIEELLSAPDTNFILIKSQSYSSTSPETVEESIVKNGLPFVLSDTTHGWSRNQMFSID
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------meeli ap snfiim q y ttspe ved iik g pfvlt tt gwsr nmftld

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

58
121
1
1
121

FLSERYSEMELINSPRNNETHTDLQGWRMKDFISYLQVSPEERNPKHLYGKDIACPREWQ
FLAERYSGLELINSPRNIEIQKDLQGWRMRDFISYLQVSPEERNPKYLYGKNMTCPREWQ
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------fl erys melinsprn e
dlqgwrmkdfisylqvspeernpk lygk i cprewq

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

118
181
1
1
181

EYLSHKLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHLPDYLQPETLLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMCGSLSQNLMVS
DYLSHKLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHLPNYLQPDTLMSYIGGGGTYTPGHVDLCGSLGQNLMVA
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------eylshklqpqysyksrfdlvshlp ylqpetll yig gtytpghidmcgsl qnlmv

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

178
241
1
1
241

SDQDAFAWWFIVPTEYKDEALKFWGDKGGDVYN-ESRFIRPIDLLGAPFPIYVFKQRPGD
AEGDSFAYWFIVPSRYRETAIKFWNDRGGDIYSGDSHFINPIELLGAPFPVYVYRQRIGD
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------d d fawwfivpt ykd alkfw dkggdvy esrfi pidllgapfpiyvfkqr gd

LXI

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

237
301
1
1
301

FIFVPPDSVHQVVNCGPGISTKVAWNSISLKSLPISYFSSLPHTRRMAKPELFRIKAIAY
FVFIPPDSLHQVMNFG-GTSIKLAWNSISLKSLPISYYSSLPISKKLAKPEMFRIKAVAY
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------fifvppdsvhqvvn g g s kvawnsislkslpisyfsslp trrmakpelfrikaiay

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

297
360
1
1
361

YTLRKIMGDVENTNFNTIDVNDVIDIIAPLLEIFHNILQTESILIPKPNYPYCNGETIPF
YTLRKIMGDVENTNFSTIDVNDVIDIISPLLEIFHNILQVESILIPKPNYPYCNGETIPF
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ytlrkimgdventnf tidvndvidii plleifhnilq esilipkpnypycngetipf

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

357
420
1
1
421

LQPFKYFNGDRIQDRRCDHCNSDIFNRCYHCETCKTDDGQGKDFCFDCVSSGIGCEFHFK
LQPFKYFGGERIQDRRCEHCHSDIFNRCYHCDQCKTDDGHGKDFCFDCVSMGVGCEFHFK
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lqpfkyf gdriqdrrcdhc sdifnrcyhce cktddg gkdfcfdcvs gigcefhfk

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

417
480
1
1
481

VMVLKEFISHSKLKKELSSFYEIYKNLLAHSGRRPKEVDDIITKSTDRVSDECGFLTTAT
EMVLKEFISHSKLKKELSNFYDIYKNLLLHSGRRQRDVDEFIAKTSELVVEECGFLTTAT
-MSLKEFISHSKLKKELETFFDKYTTLLINTGIKPKEANDIVEKKKALIDTQCGYLTPAT
----MYVDIIINDRYMSISATINFIILHLHQHQHHTITNIISQDYIKHKSFQLDSLTTTT
mvlkefishsklkkelssfydiyknLllhsgrrpkev dii kstdlvsd cgfLTtaT

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

477
540
60
57
541

VAYHVVFYSSQKKIKCHRCEKRFKKFSIIFCTNCNARFCEQCVVNTFGQNFQVLMKRNEW
VAYHVVYYSSQKKIKCHRCERRYKKFSVVFCTNCSSRFCEQCVIG-FKDAFTSIMKRSEW
IAYHVVFYSNSTLTKCHHCGDAKQKHSVVYCCSCPARYCESCVAKIYRVDFFSIVSRDQW
TAKAMQTESRYLEYPISKINNNNNSNEYSFSEDSKQMSAIKLLSEQCMLTEPIPISSS-vAyhvvfySsqkkikchrcekrfkkfsvvfctnc arfceqcvv fkv f sim rsew

LXII

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

537
599
120
115
601

ECFCCKGLCDCSNCTSNSNSSNHPRILNNNQQLGLPYNNNNNSNNNNNNNINNNNNNNNN
NCYSCQGRCDCTACK--------------------------------------NNEDNRN
KCFRCFDICTCNNCKNPSAIGNLVAGGNNNNNNGGGGGSPTHHHHSNQMSPSLQVAHHQN
-----------------------------------------------------SPPVSSP
cf c glcdcsnck s
n
nnnqq g
nn
nn nnn

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

597
621
180
122
661

NINNNNNNMNNNNSINNNNNNNNNNNINNNNINNNNHHNNNGNNNLNSSYSSLNALSSLS
FLNNDQDYNSKNNNTLSKYNNNHHQHSPHHQQQSSHNDMDGPFKKNSPNLQSLSALPSLS
TVNYSNTNNNLHNLNNINNSNFQQHQHNNQNNNNNNGNDGLPQNQYNHHQHSMSGDESLE
PTSSNLYNLSPPSSFSSSPTSNSLKSSSSTSSLLASIPSISSLTSSRTTQPMVITNLTIS
innnn nn nns nsnnnnnnn nsnnnnqnnnn
pnnn nssq slsal sls

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

657
681
240
182
721

QQQSYGSYDNYNNNNNNNNYNNNNNNNGHIQILKSGRQYDDEQSSSSGSGSSNSTPTKPR
SISSS-----LNNNGNYNNYNNNNNPNINMNINNNMNEYRDRSSSSTSSSS--------YQHHQHQHQQQHNNNNNNNNHHHHIFSQTNDFIDRNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGTMYPTSTTTP
SPQLVGKSGGLVNINNINNINNINNNNGINHHYHSKHQHHHGGKSSIESDVQLES----sqqs g
nlnNnnNnNNynnnnnnng nqilks nqyrd qssss sgs
t t

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

717
727
300
237
781

PRNGGDDGLMSHFSGNNNNNNNHHNNNNNNNNNHHMMSHHHHNNNNNNNNNNNPTTSSLS
-----------------------------------------------------ATTSTLT
NFG-----------------------------VDSSSSSSLYNTNGNHFQPSTSTTTSTT
-----------------------------------------------------------s
n n n n
ttsslt

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

777
734
331
237
841

SLSTSLSSSS-TSTQKPMDVHS-----------------KKRPIVLDNDKPKGRPPKNLK
TLSTTLSSSAPTSSTKPMDIHS-----------------KKRPIVLDNDKPKGRPPKNLK
TSTTSTTSTTTTPVHKPLGRPRKVVTAEAISSDTNIKEGKKRPIQMNNDKPKGRPPKNLK
---------------------------------------KKRPIQYN-EKPKGRPAKNLK
tlstslssss tst kpmdvhs
KKRPI l ndKPKGRPpKNLK

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807

819 EWTSTHKFIISLIELFRSSNNAILGKPNPHYKPIENLPPLVQLYLSQRKAFGGVLWAKTN
777 EWTSTHKFIISLVELNRS--NSVLGKNNPNYKRFEDLPTLVQLYLTKRRAFGGVLWAKTN
391 EWTSTHKFFINLIESSRK----GTPYHSLHINTHEVLPSLISLYIDRKEKFGGVMWAKTI

LXIII

CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

257 DWTDSHKFILGLIEIYRN---GSKYSSTKALPVDTAVPELVQLYLENRECFGGLLWAKTI
901 eWTstHKFiisLiElfRs nailgk nphyk e lPtLvqLYl reaFGGvlWAKT

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus

879
835
447
314
961

SCPLLPCIWVKDLSVIPPNTKLLPSLIQGKKIVVLFFGD-QDQEEYVGIVGKKSIFSFDE
SCPLLPCLWVKDLSIIPPNFKLLPSLVQGKKIVVLFFGCNIEDEESIGMVGKKSIFSFDE
NHPLLPCLWVKDLTVIPPATKLLPSLCNGKKIVVLFFGD---QEEYVGIVGKKSIFSFDE
NFPLLPCLWVRDLTVIPPSTKLLPSLRVGKKIVVLFFGN---QDEYVGIVGKKSLFAFDE
cPLLPClWVkDLsvIPPntKLLPSLiqGKKIVVLFFGd dqeEyvGiVGKKSiFsFDE

CbfA_D.discoideum_
938
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
895
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 504
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
371
consensus
1021

VNQTLLLKCGEVPLAQLEDLFNTTEPEIAMKKDIAAFNYKNQIEEKEEGLYVKQELYNNK
VNQTLLLKCNEVPLKQLEDLFNTVEPDIATKKDISTFNYKTQMEEKEDGLYVKQELYNNN
VNQTLLLKCSEGPLKQLELLFNMTEPVIASKLEIATFNYKNQISESEEGLTIINKPDSES
VNQTLLLKCSSEPLRQLEILFSVTDPLIANKKEIQTFDYKSQIDETEEGLAVKASLYSST
VNQTLLLKCsevPLkQLEdLFntteP IAtKkdIatFnYKnQieEkEeGLyvkqely ns

CbfA_D.discoideum_
998
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
955
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 564
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
431
consensus
1081

KII--------------------------------------------------------MNMNMN-----------------------------------------------------PAMQLANLHNTIAPHPHPHQHQQHHPQQNQHQQQQQTDYPIVNGTSPTTSPTLMARMGAT
SKLISTTTTTTSTSSTTTTTSLQSFPMLSTSTSPSHSHSHSPSSSNSSPTNSNNNIILTP
mnm
t
q p
t
t t s t
m

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
961
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 624
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
491
consensus
1141

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------MNNINNINNNNNINNNSNNKYD----------------NQMPSTPPSKLSSINSLINSTLNNFNNIGNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNDINNNTTNDNGND
ITTSPSSSLMNNNGIKSNIILPSLFPSASSQSSTSTSPPQHTSTKSATSKPSSTSNHLAN
t
mnnfnni nnnn nnn nnk
tt

LXIV

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 684
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
551
consensus
1201

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NNNNNNNNIQQYQQQQQQKQSQFQPQIDPNYGLVFNPFNNNDNDNDNSGSDNNNNNNNIL
LTSLGSDDHSPPLPPTKHHKSHHQKQPCIHSNLYNNNNNDNNNNNNNNNNNNNTTLPHII
k s q q
l n n n n n n
nn
il

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 744
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
611
consensus
1261

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------QVNSYSQHREKSSGILPPFFNKQQQQQDTDHHHHHHSYDQHEDDKESPQQSIADHDDHQN
EKSLSSSSSSTTSPSSPLSSSTSTSSLSPTSTSTSASPTQPIIMRK-------------s
ss
p
s q
k

CbfA_D.discoideum_
CbfA_D.purpureum__DPU1263421_
CbfA_D.fasciculatum__DFA158807 804
CbfA_P.pallidum__PPA1417120_
consensus
1321

----------------------------------EDPEDGSYPQLKMDLPNS
------------------

The yellow highlighting indicates the JmjC domain in the consensus sequence.

LXV

Appendix 11: ClustalW-XXL Alignment of sequences for
Dictyostelid phylogenetic tree
PPL_01561|16740_JcdI_
PPL_02594|15790_JcdG_
PPL_02647|15851_JcdB_
PPL_04923|18804_CbfB_
PPL_05096|19150_JcdE_
PPL_09629|23404_C2H2-type
PPL_11710|25508_RbbB_
PPL_11596|25451_JcdD_
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
DPU_G0060042_JcdI_
DPU_G0060190_JcdH_
DPU_G0055400_JcdA_
DPU_G0060996_JcdB_
DPU_G0055264_JcdF_
DPU_G0075456_JcdG_
DPU_G0065128_JcdE_
DPU_G0056872_JcdC_
DPU_G0070272_JcdD_
DPU_G0068892_CbfB_
DPU_G0068148_CbfA_
DPU_G0063424_RBB_
DFA_09741|35355_JcdA_
DFA_11649|37766_JcdC_
DFA_08281|34479_JcdD_
DFA_01100|27712_JcdE_
DFA_11942|36750_JcdF_
DFA_11703|37827_JcdG_
DFA_10543|36182_JcdH_
DFA_10136|35745_JcdI_
DFA_08206|34404_C2H2-type
DFA_07488|33186_CbfB_
DFA_11947|36756_RbbB_
consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

QFQNDK-RPHYR-----------------------WIVIGPPRSGAPWHIDPA------G
TLQTHFQCGMGAN----------------------VYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDV------SQE-LFKPDIHNMIVRG-------------------AFIGAKNTATHFHKDTG------SYLPSNYMVPSS----------------------MRFSIDGDDFWSHGQRDCC------A
HLAIDFAKEAFG-MDPDAVN----------------FWCGENRSVSSLHKDP-------NTNYLNHVKESQYNKSF-------------------LFIGGSGSIISLHRQFL------SHLTEPVSGVTD----------------------PMMYIGMLFSSFCWHNEDN------Y
IPDYCFLSNSNSNNNQDQDQDSDP---------IINAWFGPSGTTTPLHFDR-------NNESIFNKDVHNMVVMG-------------------SFIGCKDSATNFHKDTG------NCDIIFDKDKHNLIVKR-------------------AFIGSVGSATSFHIDTG------IPEIPKEQNKNG-----------------------NLWIGFKDQITPLHHDWSSGDPG-IPEYCKIKIGCGDDDNDNNKEDNV---------EINAWLGPKGTVTPLHYDP-------ESVIDFAKEAFGS-NIDATN----------------FWMGQDKSVSSLHQDPYEN----FPLFLQTTGDAKVHETEEEGISPH------------IWLGTGNTITPLHFDS-------TLQTHFQCGVGAN----------------------IYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDV------NVLGD-KRPSFR-----------------------WLLAGPPRSGASFHKDPN------H
KYNGEEHRPHFR-----------------------WIVIGPERSGASWHIDPA------G
NSNSLKGGAGQGFLKSF-------------------LFIGNQGSIVSLHRNFS------SHLPD-YLQPET----------------------LLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMC------G
CDLPG-HLQPNS----------------------THICIDGSDYWSPGQREVA------G
SHLTETIAGVTD----------------------PMMYVGMLFSSFCWHNEDN------Y
QYSGPEERPHFR-----------------------WLVIGPERSGASWHIDPA------G
SVLGD-KRPSFR-----------------------WLLAGPKRSGASFHKDPN------H
N-EVVFNTDIHNMVVRG-------------------AFIGSPDSATDFHKDTG------KGELLFNKEIHDTVIKR-------------------TFIGIKNSITQLHIDTA------FPKFLQSTGDAKVHETEEEGISPH------------VWFGTGNTITPLHYDS-------ILQGHFKCGVGAN----------------------IYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDV------TSVSDFGKQVFGEFEVDAVN----------------FWMGMSNAISSLHKDPYEN----TPEIPLEQNKSA-----------------------NLWIGFKDQVTPLHHDFSSGDPG-IPEYCSEQP------------------------IVNAWFGPKNTITPLHFDP-------CDLPI-HLQPNS----------------------THICIDGSDYWSPGQREVA------G
SHLPN-YLQPDT----------------------LMSYIGGGGTYTPGHVDLC------G
SHMTETIAGVTD----------------------PMMYIGMLFSSFCWHNEDN------Y
S-QTFFNTDIHNMIVRG-------------------AFIGSKDSVTKMHCDTG------VPDFAKEQNKSA-----------------------NLWIGSAGQVTPLHHDWSTGDPG-IPDYCTLSTNNNNNTNNNSNNVNNNNNIEEQIFMVNAWFGPKYTTTPLHYDP-------HSCISFASEAFD-ETIDAIN----------------FWMGEDRSISSLHKDPYENIYWYW
KSQYLPKS----------SDLSPH------------SWFGTNNTITPLHYDS-------CLQTYFQCGMGAN----------------------IYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDV------NVLGD-KRPSYR-----------------------WLLAGPKRSGATFHKDPN------H
ACSGEKERPHFR-----------------------WIVIGPPRSGAPWHIDPA------G
SGSGSSDLLSDQLLKSH-------------------IFLAGSGSIISLHRQFS------SELPP-NKMPNT----------------------TNLNIDYHDYFSPGRREVS------G
SHLEEEIAGVTD----------------------PMMYIGMLFSSFCWHNEDN------Y
ifig
s t h d

LXVI

PPL_01561|16740_JcdI_
PPL_02594|15790_JcdG_
PPL_02647|15851_JcdB_
PPL_04923|18804_CbfB_
PPL_05096|19150_JcdE_
PPL_09629|23404_C2H2-type
PPL_11710|25508_RbbB_
PPL_11596|25451_JcdD_
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
DPU_G0060042_JcdI_
DPU_G0060190_JcdH_
DPU_G0055400_JcdA_
DPU_G0060996_JcdB_
DPU_G0055264_JcdF_
DPU_G0075456_JcdG_
DPU_G0065128_JcdE_
DPU_G0056872_JcdC_
DPU_G0070272_JcdD_
DPU_G0068892_CbfB_
DPU_G0068148_CbfA_
DPU_G0063424_RBB_
DFA_09741|35355_JcdA_
DFA_11649|37766_JcdC_
DFA_08281|34479_JcdD_
DFA_01100|27712_JcdE_
DFA_11942|36750_JcdF_
DFA_11703|37827_JcdG_
DFA_10543|36182_JcdH_
DFA_10136|35745_JcdI_
DFA_08206|34404_C2H2-type
DFA_07488|33186_CbfB_
DFA_11947|36756_RbbB_
consensus

31
32
34
33
36
35
33
44
35
35
36
44
39
41
32
31
32
35
32
32
33
32
31
34
35
41
32
40
36
29
32
32
33
34
36
53
44
31
32
31
32
35
32
33
61

TSAWNSLVSGCKRWLMYPPSSTPIGVSMDDV-----------------------------DVFIIQLEGKKVWRLYPPRSEQEVLAKKSS-----------------------------DNVVAVIRGKKLVVLVPPAEESNLTRDPLN----------------------------SISHSLMVSGSANTSTFWFCTDSESHSKVSEFWN-------------------------------YVRGTKIFTLLPPLDYPFLYETEFPSATYVEKQPNG-GNGELVVEMDS---PPT
-DYSITNLQGMIRVILFPPNKIIEMGEYNKH---------------------------LL
LYSINYLHTGTYKTWYGVSGEQAELFEKVMRDSL-------------------------YNNLLCQVVGSKYIRLYSADQSHLLYP--------------------------------Y
-ENLVSVIHGKKFIVLIAPSDETNIKSKLSH---------------------------DI
-DNLVTVIKGCKFIVMISPNDSKFLDFQKSR---------------------------EI
MDGLHAIIIGRKQFKLFDPIVNVNCFKR-------------------------------K
KHNFLCQIVGRKYIKLFSPKESNNLYPH-------------------------------L
---MYCVVRGTKIFTLLPPIDYPFLYKSEFPSASFVNVGCDD-NDENIKLEIQIDNDPKM
YDNFLTQIVGYKYVRLYPQNQISNLYLKKDQGDSDDNNL------------------VKN
-DVFILQLEGKKEWRLYKPRDANEVLPKKSS----------------------------TSAWNAVITGRKKWIMYPPHVVPPGVYPSDD----------------------------TSAWNSLISGRKRWLMYPPNFTPYTVESDEV-----------------------------DVSISMFKGSQRVILFPPNKILEMAAYNRY---------------------------LL
SLSQNLMVSSDQDAFAWWFIVPTEYKDEALKFWG-------------------------SIGYNLMVYNGGTSKTYWFCTNSKDFEEASKFWK-------------------------LYSINYLHKGTYKTWYGVPGSCSDQFEKVMKNLV-------------------------TSAWNSLISGKKRWLMYPPAFTPYTVDLEDF----------------------------TSAWNAVITGRKKWVMYPPHVVPPGVHPSDD-----------------------------DNVVAVIRGAKYVIMVPPEDENNINNDKLK---------------------------EN
-DNLVTVINGSKYIIMISPSEESLLNYEKLK---------------------------TI
YDNFLSQIVGYKYVRLYHPNMKPYLYVKEHDEDGEGS-----------------------DVFILQLEGKKEWRLYHPKDQTEVLPKKSS-------------------------------LYAVVKGTKIFTLLPPTDYPFLYERDFKSATYVNEVSSS-SPFHLVAKLDE---PSF
MDGLHAVIIGKKLFKLFDPELNVGCFKR-------------------------------K
KNNFLCQVVGYKYIKLYHSKYSNYLYPN-------------------------------S
SIGYNLMVYNGGASKTYWFCTSSKSFDEASKFWR-------------------------SLGQNLMVAAEGDSFAYWFIVPSRYRETAIKFWN-------------------------LYSINYLHKGTYKTWYGVPGSGSEIFEKVMKASV--------------------------DNLVCVIRGAKKIVMVDPTQSKKLVTAHQD---------------------------MD
MDGLHAIIIGKNYLNFMIQQL--------------------------------------YHNLLCQVVGRKFIRLYGHDQSDKLYAHDPV--------------------------SGQ
TRQCDVVVRGTKIFTLLPPTDFPFLYESEFKPATYQQVDSSIDGKQELKAVLDE---DQT
YDNYLTQIVGHKYVRLYEPSQTPNLYIKETNN---------------------------T
-DVFILQLEGKKVWRLYEPRSEQERLPKKSS----------------------------TSAWNGVITGRKKWVMYPPHVVPPGVHPSDD----------------------------TSAWNSLISGRKRWLMYPPQITPIGVSMEDI-----------------------------DLSIILLQGLHRVILFPPNKMVEMAYQNKQ---------------------------IQ
SIGYNLMVESEDNASSFWFCTTTPNHQEITKHWH-------------------------LYSINYMHKGTFKTWYGVPSDASERFENIMRQLL-------------------------lv g k
ly p
v

LXVII

PPL_01561|16740_JcdI_
PPL_02594|15790_JcdG_
PPL_02647|15851_JcdB_
PPL_04923|18804_CbfB_
PPL_05096|19150_JcdE_
PPL_09629|23404_C2H2-type
PPL_11710|25508_RbbB_
PPL_11596|25451_JcdD_
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
DPU_G0060042_JcdI_
DPU_G0060190_JcdH_
DPU_G0055400_JcdA_
DPU_G0060996_JcdB_
DPU_G0055264_JcdF_
DPU_G0075456_JcdG_
DPU_G0065128_JcdE_
DPU_G0056872_JcdC_
DPU_G0070272_JcdD_
DPU_G0068892_CbfB_
DPU_G0068148_CbfA_
DPU_G0063424_RBB_
DFA_09741|35355_JcdA_
DFA_11649|37766_JcdC_
DFA_08281|34479_JcdD_
DFA_01100|27712_JcdE_
DFA_11942|36750_JcdF_
DFA_11703|37827_JcdG_
DFA_10543|36182_JcdH_
DFA_10136|35745_JcdI_
DFA_08206|34404_C2H2-type
DFA_07488|33186_CbfB_
DFA_11947|36756_RbbB_
consensus

62
62
64
67
86
67
67
72
67
67
65
73
95
83
62
62
63
67
66
66
67
63
62
66
67
78
62
93
65
58
66
66
67
66
57
87
101
64
62
62
63
67
66
67
121

DEKFYGGPASLLWLLEVYPYLP------------------------------------------------DNFEQEEIGEP--------------------------------------ISVG----ENDS-GAPLESHPSLARVNN------------------------------SKLSGGVSLESEENALIVPINDLMRSGIR------------------------------SIPWIPVDPTLPYELNRDR-FPQIDRAH-------------------------------NKDNNK-TRYIYFEPQLSQDDLDLISKFS------------------------------PQLFEKTPNLLYLLITMMSPIALSDAGVP------------------------------ENDILSNTSRINIESVDLNEFPKYKDTN-------------------------------EVQFD----SNDF-GSPIELHPAFSDCSK------------------------------EISFN----QNDNDGIPLEYHPAFSNCKY------------------------------KEWGKFHQSEFDLDNPDFNKFPEAKNFK-------------------------------NSKLFFNTSMVDVENPDHSKFPLFKNCD-------------------------------NIPWIPVDPTETLENNIKLGYPLIERAH-------------------------------SKTAQNNISFVDFEDTDFEKYPLLKIANQH----------------------------------------ENFTQEEIGEP-------------------------------------GLEITAPSSIIEWFINFYEKPDNDHDEKDKDSLEQQQQQKENDKKNTRFKLKDKKVN-IN
VDKIYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLP-------------------------------------NHHKDR-TKYIYFDYYLSPEDLELIQRFG------------------------------DKGGDVYN-----ESRFIRPIDLLGAPFP------------------------------TKTGVPVD--NDSKQMFIRLDDLSKATFP------------------------------PELFEKQPNLLYLLITMISPDVFKRRHVP------------------------------EEKIYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLP-------------------------------------GLEVTAPSSIIEWFLNYYEKPNKKNSEED----EIAKQQKENDKKQTRFKSRDKKISNKA
DVKYN----ENDH-GVPIEQHPAFSNCKK------------------------------EISFN-----NENDGVPVENHPGFESVNN------------------------------SKTAQNNISLIDIENPNLEKYPLFEKANSN----------------------------------------ENFAQDEIGEP-------------------------------------TLPWIPVDPTKPLQDNIKSGYPLIERAH-------------------------------REWGQFHHAEFDIDKPDYNLYPEARSAI-------------------------------SSKLYFNTSMVDIENPNYEKYQKFKEIEPN-----------------------------NKTGVPVD--NDSKQMFIRLDDLSKANFP------------------------------DRGGDIYSG----DSHFINPIELLGAPFP------------------------------PELFERQPNLLYLLITMISPDLLKRRHVP------------------------------ISIDE----QDNI-GQPIQQHPAFQQLET------------------------------IEWGLFHHALVDCESPNLEKYPEFANAQ-------------------------------ESSMLKNTSRVDIESPDFDKYPLFKQAS-T-----------------------------PIPWIPVDPTHPIEANRAKGYGMVERCH-------------------------------SVALQGNMTMLDIENASPQDFPLFAQA--K----------------------------------------ENFEQDEIGEP-------------------------------------GLEVTTPHSIVEWFINYYDTDVKSVLNQDKKDRRQQQQQQLLSINGPNKKVERLNKNSKK
DEKFYGSPPSLLWLLEVYPYLP-------------------------------------NSSNGKKNKYIYFEPQLSNDDVDLIGKYS------------------------------DKSSISLFD-NESKQKTLPFEELLNSQYE------------------------------PKLFEKTPNLLYLLITMVSPEVLNKYGLP------------------------------ld
p

LXVIII

PPL_01561|16740_JcdI_
PPL_02594|15790_JcdG_
PPL_02647|15851_JcdB_
PPL_04923|18804_CbfB_
PPL_05096|19150_JcdE_
PPL_09629|23404_C2H2-type
PPL_11710|25508_RbbB_
PPL_11596|25451_JcdD_
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
DPU_G0060042_JcdI_
DPU_G0060190_JcdH_
DPU_G0055400_JcdA_
DPU_G0060996_JcdB_
DPU_G0055264_JcdF_
DPU_G0075456_JcdG_
DPU_G0065128_JcdE_
DPU_G0056872_JcdC_
DPU_G0070272_JcdD_
DPU_G0068892_CbfB_
DPU_G0068148_CbfA_
DPU_G0063424_RBB_
DFA_09741|35355_JcdA_
DFA_11649|37766_JcdC_
DFA_08281|34479_JcdD_
DFA_01100|27712_JcdE_
DFA_11942|36750_JcdF_
DFA_11703|37827_JcdG_
DFA_10543|36182_JcdH_
DFA_10136|35745_JcdI_
DFA_08206|34404_C2H2-type
DFA_07488|33186_CbfB_
DFA_11947|36756_RbbB_
consensus

84
73
87
96
113
95
96
100
91
92
93
101
123
113
73
121
85
95
90
93
96
85
118
90
91
108
73
121
93
88
93
91
96
90
85
116
129
92
73
122
85
96
94
96
181

------------------------------PDQRPIEVIQYPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNLE
----------------------------------IVEVTLEAGDVMYFPRGVIHQAYSPE
----------------------------------AFVTTLDVGDALFIPIGWNHYVKNLD
----------------------------------FYVIEQKVGDLVILPSCSVYQCLNIG
----------------------------------PLHVEVHEGEILYLPSLYYHRVAQSG
----------------------------------GRVVFLNKEETLIIPAGWYFQSTILE
----------------------------------VCRTLQGPGEFVITFPQAYHAGFSHG
----------------------------------YFECILNEGEALYIPPRK-----------------------------------------IYTTILTQGQSLFIPVGWIHYVHNID
----------------------------------IYKTLLRKGESLFIPNNWTHYVHNIS
----------------------------------IIEIQLNQGEMLFIPKLWWHHVKTLE
----------------------------------YIELILNAGEILYIPPTYWHFVKSLS
----------------------------------PITIRVEAGEVLYLPSLYFHRVAQES
----------------------------------YTECILGPGDILFMPSGYFHYVRSLS
----------------------------------YFTVTLEAGDLLYFPRGVIHQAVSPS
N------------QQKQNNNNENDNEIETYETVKPLEGILHAGEMIFVPSGWYHSVLNLE
------------------------------PDYRPIECIQEPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNME
----------------------------------GKSVILNKEDTLYIPAGWYYQINILE
----------------------------------IYVFKQRPGDFIFVPPDSVHQVVNCG
----------------------------------VYFMEQKQGDLVIIPPGSIYQYFNVG
----------------------------------IYKCLQGPGEYVITFPQAYHAGFSHG
------------------------------PDYRPIECIQEPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNLE
I------------QEKQQKQQQQQQEQDTYENVKPLEGILNAGELIYVPCGWWHCVLNLE
----------------------------------VYTTVLTAGESIYIPINWVHYVHNLE
----------------------------------IYYTILNSGESLFIPNGWLHYVQNID
----------------------------------YIETILKPGDMLFMPSGWWHYCRSLS
----------------------------------YFTCTLEAGDLLYFPRGVIHQAVSPP
----------------------------------PIDIQVHEGEVLYLPSLYYHRVAQKS
----------------------------------CINVELNQGEILYIPKLWWHYVKTLE
----------------------------------FLECVLRPGDILFIPKLYYHFVKSLS
----------------------------------VYFMEQKQGDLVIIPPGSIYQYFNVG
----------------------------------VYVYRQRIGDFVFIPPDSLHQVMNFG
----------------------------------IYKCLQGPGEYVITFPQAYHAGFSHG
----------------------------------VYDSNLNQVLK------------------------------------------------VIDVILEAGEILFIPKLWWHHVRTLE
----------------------------------YLDIILEEGEMLYIPPRCWHFVKSLS
----------------------------------PLHVEVKEGEILYLPSLYYHRVAQRG
----------------------------------YTETILSPGDMLFIPSNCWHYVRSLS
----------------------------------IIEVTLEAGDMMYFPRGIIHQAYSPK
NRIGGGSNRVGPQQKSKQQQQTESTTTIDGSDYKPLECILNPGELIFVPCGWWHCVLNME
------------------------------PDQKPIECIQNPGETIFVPGGWWHMVLNLE
----------------------------------GRVVFLRAEETIFIPAGWYFQVTVLE
----------------------------------MHIFEQNVGDLVILPSCAVYQYLNVG
----------------------------------VYTTLQGPGEYVITFPQAYHAGFSHG
il gevlfvp wwh v nl

LXIX

PPL_01561|16740_JcdI_
PPL_02594|15790_JcdG_
PPL_02647|15851_JcdB_
PPL_04923|18804_CbfB_
PPL_05096|19150_JcdE_
PPL_09629|23404_C2H2-type
PPL_11710|25508_RbbB_
PPL_11596|25451_JcdD_
JcdA
JcdB
JcdC
JcdD
JcdE
JcdF
JcdG
JcdH
JcdI
JcdJ
CbfA
CbfB
RBB
DPU_G0060042_JcdI_
DPU_G0060190_JcdH_
DPU_G0055400_JcdA_
DPU_G0060996_JcdB_
DPU_G0055264_JcdF_
DPU_G0075456_JcdG_
DPU_G0065128_JcdE_
DPU_G0056872_JcdC_
DPU_G0070272_JcdD_
DPU_G0068892_CbfB_
DPU_G0068148_CbfA_
DPU_G0063424_RBB_
DFA_09741|35355_JcdA_
DFA_11649|37766_JcdC_
DFA_08281|34479_JcdD_
DFA_01100|27712_JcdE_
DFA_11942|36750_JcdF_
DFA_11703|37827_JcdG_
DFA_10543|36182_JcdH_
DFA_10136|35745_JcdI_
DFA_08206|34404_C2H2-type
DFA_07488|33186_CbfB_
DFA_11947|36756_RbbB_
consensus

114
99
113
122
139
121
122
117
118
119
127
149
139
99
169
115
121
116
119
122
115
166
116
117
134
99
147
119
114
119
117
122
111
142
155
118
99
182
115
122
120
122
241

ES-----IAVTQNFCDSQNFLKVCDDLIGHKK----DVHS---LHITISTY---------------------F-------TVSVSCWGKDINPDK--------------------GNSIKVSWQRVTPHSLYLAYEYIIPFY--D--D-EGKTIAINYWFDMKYGLNYSGSCIHF-----D-------ECISLHYQHINQFNIEFFLQNACNKQ----------FTVAEAINKSLKEIEAAIDIVKKKLAEDK
------------------------------------T-------TISVSCWGKEMIM---------------D-------HDDNFNEDNNNNNNCNNNNNLTISVSC-P-------SISINFWFQHIGSELLKSN---------Q-------SFSIF-----------------------NKTSNSLSTIAINYWFDMKYGINYVYFQFL------T-------SLSLSFWFIK------------------DVHS---LHITVSTYLNNTWGDLIGKVLN-------ES-----IAITHNFIDSNNLLKVVDFM---------QS-----IAVTQNFCNSQNFDEVCSDLAND------E-------ETISLNYFNLTTYNLEFYIQNFK-----P------GISTKVAWNSISLKSLPISYFSSLPH----------GKSMKLSWNRMSYQNLELSYRHILPI-----------FTIAEAVNFAPPDWIPFGSSSIERY---ES-----IAVTQNFCDSQNFTQVCQDLSGTEH----ES-----IAVTHNFIDSQNILNVVDFMA--------F-------TVSVSCWGK-------------------F-------TISTSCWGK-------------------P-------SFSLSFWFIKKNN---------------DVHS---LHITVSTYLNNTWGDLIGKVLNR------NPSSGSNSTIAINYWFNMKYNLNYVYYQFLR-----P-------SISLNFWFQHMGSEMLKLTK--------I-------SFSLSFWWG--------------------------GKSMKLSWNRMAYQNLELSYRNILPIY---------GTSIKLAWNSISLKSLPISYYSSLPIS----------FTIAEAVNFAPADWIPFGSSSIERYQ--------------------------------------H-------AISLNFWFQHIGSEKLKCTR--------T-------SFSVSFWWN-------------------D--DKEHKTIAINYWFDMKYGPNYVYYQFLR-----N-------SSSLSFWFYVDDQ---------------DVHS---LHITISTQMNNTWGDLFGKVIT-------ES-----IAITHNFINSNNILKVIDFMA--------ES-----IAVTQNFCDSQNFEQVCQELH--------D-------DSISIHYQNINQNN---------------------GNTVKVAWNRVTIDSLYNGVKYILPIY----------FTVAEAVNFAPADWIPYGGKSVERYK--vt
w
v

LXX

Appendix 12: Sequences used for the creation of
phylogenetic tree for major eukaryotic lineages
Organism
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdA)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdB)
Dictyostelium discoideum (jcdC)
Dictyostelium discoideum (jcdD)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdE)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdF)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdG)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdH)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdI)
Dictyostelium discoideum (JcdJ)
Dictyostelium discoideum (CbfA)
Dictyostelium discoideum (CbfB)

NCBI id
XP_635559.1
XP_647614.1
XP_637723.2
XP_646176.1
XP_629464.2
XP_635504.1
XP_637159.1
XP_641202.1
XP_646466.1
XP_001733027.1
XP_641715.1
XP_629120.1

Dictyostelium discoideum (RBB)
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
YJM789
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
YJM789
Neurospora crassa N150
Neurospora crassa N150
Neurospora crassa N150
Neurospora crassa N150
Neurospora crassa N150
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Homo sapiens
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Mus musculus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Rattus norvegicus
Drosophila melanogaster

XP_646956.1
EDN63022.1
EDN63435.1
XP_001728540.1
XP_961446.2
XP_958420.1
XP_956257.1
XP_961604.1
NP_079049.2
NP_001108104.1
NP_078920.2
NP_060372.2
NP_009056.3
NP_001073893.1
NP_006609.3
NP_055982.2
NP_001138820.1
NP_084118.1
NP_001108109.1
NP_076122.2
NP_203971.2
NP_795932.2
NP_033509.1
NP_001017426.1
NP_690855.2
NP_001032273.1
NP_001108128.1
NP_001101510.1
NP_001012143.2
NP_00110722.1
NP_001102299.1
NP_001100647.1
NP_612063.2

LXXI

protein name
transcription factor
transcription factor, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
transcription factor jumonji, jmjC domain
C2H2-type Zn finger-containing protein
C-module-binding factor
hypothetical protein DDB_G0293470
ARID/BRIGHT binding domain containing
protein
JHDM1
JmjC domain-containing histone
demethylase
hypothetical protein NCU10760
hypothetical protein NCU03670
hypothetical protein NCU07419
hypothetical protein NCU01554
hypothetical protein NCU1238
jumonji domain containing 5
jumonji domain containing 7
chromosome 14 open reading frame 169
Hypoxia-inducible factor 1
tetratricopeptide repeat protein
lysine (K)-specific demethylase 6B
Jumonji, AT rich interactive domain 1A
jumonji domain containing 6
jumonji domain containing 5
jumonji domain containing 5
jumonji domain containing 7
RIKEN cDNA 2410016006
jumonji domain containing 6
Hypoxia-inducible factor 1
4lysine (K) specific demethylase 6a
jumonji domain containing 3
PLU1
jumonji domain containing 5
jumonji domain containing 7
Hypothetical protein LOC314300
bifunctional arginine lysine demethylase
Hypoxia-inducible factor 1
jumonji domain-containing 3
lysine (K)-specific demethylase 5B
CG13902

Drosophila melanogaster
Drosophila melanogaster
Drosophila melanogaster
Drosophila melanogaster
Drosophila melanogaster
Drosophila melanogaster
Caenorhabditis elegans
Caenorhabditis elegans
Caenorhabditis elegans
Caenorhabditis elegans
Caenorhabditis elegans
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arabidopsis thaliana
Zea mays
Zea mays
Zea mays
Zea mays

NP_648651.1
NP_572160.1
NP_651026.1
NP_609368.3
NP_723550.2
NP_523486.1
NP_505831.1
NP_001040941.1
NP_001040940.1
NP_509450.1
NP_502032.2
NP_566667.1
NP_190174.2
NP_850617.1
CAB82812.1
NP_196273.3
NP_177951.6
NP_201113.2
NP_564814.1
NP_001140556.1
NP_001147606.1
NP_001147915.1
NP_001143615.1

Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa
Oryza sativa

BAD10244.1
EAZ18795.1
EEC84790.1
NP_001063511.1
EEE61835.1
EAY81379.1
NP_001050272.1
EEC71563.1
NP_001043285.1
NP_0010055137.1

LXXII

CG10133
CG2982
phosphatidylserine receptor
Utx
Utx
little imaginal discs, isoform A
hypothetical protein C06H2.3
phosphatidylserine receptor
phosphatidylserine receptor
human UTX
RB (Retinoblastoma Binding Protein)
transcription factor
unknown protein
transcription factor jumonji
phospholipase-like protein
unknown protein
transferase, transferring glycosyl groups
transcription factor jumonji (jmjC)
transcription factor jumonji
hypothetical protein LOC100272621
phospholipase A2, group IVB
transferase, transferring glycosyl groups
hypothetical protein LOC100276329
N-acetyltransferase and transcription
factor
hypothetical protein OsJ_34322
hypothetical protein OsI_31847
Os09g0483600
Hypothetical protein OsJ_16482
hypothetical protein OsI_36550
Os03g0389900
hypothetical protein OsI_03919
Os01g0546900
Os05g0302300

Appendix 13: ClustalW-XXL Alignment of sequences for
phylogenetic tree of major eukaryotic lineages
XP_635559.1_Dd__JcdA_
NP_566667.1_At
NP_505831.1_Ce
EDN63022.1_Sc
XP_001728540.1_NC
NP_079049.2_Hs
NP_084118.1_Mm
NP_001032273.1_Rn
NP_612063.2_Dm
NP_001140556.1_Zm
BAD10244.1_Os
XP_647614.1_Dd__JcdB_
NP_190174.2_At
EAZ18795.1_Os
XP_637723.2_Dd__JcdC_
NP_001138820.1_Hs
NP_648651.1_Dm
XP_646176.1_Dd__JcdD_
NP_850617.1_At
EEC84790.1_Os
XP_629464.2_Dd__JcdE_
XP_961446.2_Nc
NP_001108104.1_Hs
NP_001108109.1_Mm
NP_001108128.1_Rn
CAB82812.1_At
NP_001147606.1_Zm
NP_001063511.1_Os
XP_635504.1_Dd__JcdF_
XP_637159.1_Dd__JcdG_
NP_078920.2_Hs
NP_076122.2_Mm
NP_001101510.1_Rn
NP_572160.1_Dm
EEE61835.1_Os
XP_641202.1_Dd__JcdH_
XP_958420.1_Nc
NP_055982.2_Hs
NP_203971.2_Mm
NP_001012143.2_Rn
NP_651026.1_Dm
NP_001040941.1_Ce
NP_196273.3_At
NP_001147915.1_Zm
EAY81379.1_Os
XP_646466.1_Dd__JcdI_
NP_177951.6_At
NP_001050272.1_Os
XP_001733027.1_Dd__JcdJ_
NP_060372.2_Hs
NP_795932.2_Mm
NP_001099254.1_Rn
NP_001040940.1_Ce
NP_201113.2_At
NP_001143615.1_Zm
EEC71563.1_Os
XP_641715.1_Dd__CMBFA_
XP_956257.1_Nc
NP_009056.3_Hs
NP_033509.1_Mm
NP_001102299.1_Rn
NP_609368.3_Dm
NP_509450.1_Ce
NP_001043285.1_Os
XP_629120.1_Dd__CMBFB_
NP_001073893.1_Hs
NP_001017426.1_Mm
NP_723550.2_Dm
XP_646956.1_Dd__Rbb_
EDN63435.1_Sc
XP_961604.1_Nc
NP_006609.3_Hs
NP_690855.2_Mm
NP_001100647.1_Rn
NP_523486.1_Dm
NP_502032.2_Ce
NP_564814.1_At
NP_001132887.1_Zm
NP_001055137.1_Os
consensus

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
1
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----------INKPYLRNFGMLDEFPILKEDVKNNESIFNKDVHN------------MVVMGSFIGCKDSATNFHKDTGE
-------------TYLAQHPLFDQINELRDDICIPDYCFVG-----------GGE--LQSLNAWFGPAGTVTPLHHDPHH
-------------LYLAQHRLFDQVPHLKRDVIIPDVCFGE-----------SSNPENVDMNMWIGPQDTVSPLHTDPRK
----IEGLELERPTAVRQNDLVDKIWSFNGHLEKVNGEKAEENDP----------KPKVTKYILMSVKDAYTDFHLDFAG
-------------AYLAQHPLFLQLPRLRQDILIPDLCYTAPPPHPTDPSQDQPELDSPQLNAWFGPPGTITPLHTDPYH
-------------GYLAQHQLFDQIPELKQDISIPDYCSLG-----------DGEEEEITINAWFGPQGTISPLHQDPQQ
-------------GYLAQHQLFDQIPELKRDISIPDYCCLG-----------NGEEEEITINAWFGPQGTISPLHQDPQQ
-------------GYLAQHQLFDQIPELKQDISIPDYCCLG-----------NGEEEEITINAWFGPQGTISPLHQDPQQ
-------------EYLAQHELFAQIPALKEDISIPDYCTISN----------EDTPGAVDIKAWLGPAGTVSPMHYDPKH
-------------TYLAQHPLFEQIKELSEDIIVPEYCYAG-----------GGA--LQSLNAWFGPEGTVTPLHHDPHH
---------RYLERIAGDRTVPVEIKELREDIMVPEYCNAG-----------GGE--LQKLNAWFGPEGTVTPLHHDLYH
-------------PYLRNFEMFEDFPIFEQDIN-CDIIFDKDKHN------------LIVKRAFIGSVGSATSFHIDTGD
-----------GYLQQQNDCFRTEYSTVALDCDG-DIEWATEAFG----------CSPEAVNLWIGTDDSVTSFHKDHYE
---LYLFDAKFTEKVPEMGRDYEVPAYFREDLFGVLGEE-----------------RPDHRWVIIGPAGSGSSFHVDPNS
----------KPKYYLASLPIQTYFKELINDFEIPEIPKEQ----------------NKNGNLWIGFKDQITPLHHDWSS
-------------GYLAQHQLFDQIPELKQDISIPDYCSLG-----------DGEEEEITINAWFGPQGTISPLHQDPQQ
-------------IQKQNSNLSVDLPELAADLRVSDLDFAQQSFN----------KPPDAVNFWLGDERAVTSMHKDPYE
-------------GYLAQTKLFEQIPQLRNDILIPEYCKIKIGC--GDDDNDNNKEDNVEINAWLGPKGTVTPLHYDPKH
-------------TYLAQHPLFDQINELRDDICIPDYCFVG-----------GGE--LQSLNAWFGPAGTVTPLHHDPHH
----------------------EQIKELHEDIMVPDYCYAG-----------GGE--LQSLNAWFGPHGTVTPLHHDPHH
-----------YYIQYQNNSLNVEYDKLLNDIDESVIDFAKEAFG----------SNIDATNFWMGQDKSVSSLHQDPYE
-----------VRYAQTQNDNLRQEYSSLYSAVPPTIPWARIALSDPHRLGPDEEAQPEAINLWIGNSLSTTALHKDNYE
-------------VQKQCSNLPSELPQLLPDLES-HVPWASEALG----------KMPDAVNFWLGEAAAVTSLHKDHYE
-------------VQKQCSNLPTELPQLLSDIES-HVPWASESLG----------KMPDAVNFWLGDASAVTSLHKDHYE
-------------VQKQCSNLPTELPQLLSDIES-HVPWASESLG----------KMPDAVNFWLGDAAAVTSLHKDHYE
-----------GYLQQQNDCFRTEYSTVALDCDG-DIEWATEAFG----------CSPEAVNLWIGTDDSVTSFHKDHYE
-----------AYAQQQDDCLRGEYAAVAGDVDA-HVPWATEALG----------CLPEAVNLWIGNAHSVTSFHKDHYD
-----------AYAQQQDDCLRGEYAAVAGDVDA-HVPWASDALG----------CLPEAVNLWIGSACSQTSFHKDHYD
-------------AYLAQHGLIEQLPSLLDDFKFPLFLQTTG-----DAKVHETEEEGISPHIWLGTGNTITPLHFDSYD
--------------LLNPQTFNSNVWKLCSTLQTHFQCGVG------------------ANIYLTPAGAQGFAPHYDDVD
--------------------FSTTVWQFLAVLQEQFGSMAG------------------SNVYLTPPNSQGFAPHYDDIE
--------------------FSPTVWQFLAVLQEQFGSMAG------------------SNVYLTPPDSQGFAPHYDDIE
--------------------FSPTVWQFLAVLQEQFGSMAG------------------SNVYLTPPNSQGFAPHYDDIE
----------------NPSTYLIRLRQVCTVLQEFFHCKVG------------------ANLYLTPPNSQGFAPHYDDIE
-----------SVALRGMEFRSEKIAAIASAVADLFGQPSVG-----------------ANIYFSPPRAQGLARHYDDHC
------------EKVPSLLEDYSADAYFKEDLFNVLGDK-----------------RPSFRWLLAGPPRSGASFHKDPNH
-----------------KDAVYWNPDCFGKDLFELLGAE-----------------RPAHRWMIIGPERSGSTFHKDPNA
------------PKRRKLLEDYKVPKFFTDDLFQYAGEK----------------RRPPYRWFVMGPPRSGTGIHIDPLG
------------PKRRKLLEDYKVPKFFTDDLFQYAGEK----------------RRPPYRWFVMGPPRSGTGIHIDPLG
------------PKRRKLLEDYKVPKFFTDDLFQYAGEK----------------RRPPYRWFVMGPPRSGTGIHIDPLG
------------HRRRKLLDDYVVPKYFRDDLFQYCGEN----------------RRPPYRWFVMGPARSGTGIHIDPLG
------------RKTKKLSEDYSVPKFFEDDLFHYADDK----------------KRPPHRWFVMGPARSGTAIHIDPLG
---LYLFDPKFAEKVPVLDSEYDVPVYFREDLFGVLGNE-----------------RPDYRWIIIGPAGSGSSFHIDPNS
---LYLFDAKFAERVPEMGRDYEVPVYFREDLFSVLGKE-----------------RPDYRWVIIGPAGSGSSFHVDPNS
---LYLFDAKFTEKVPEMGRDYEVPAYFREDLFGVLGEE-----------------RPDHRWVIIGPAGSGSSFHVDPNS
------------EKVPSLLDDYNIPKFFPEDLFKYNGEE----------------HRPHFRWIVIGPERSGASWHIDPAG
------------EAAPELLKDYSVPHLFQEDWFEILDKE----------------SRPPYRWLIVGPERSGASWHVDPAL
------------ESAPTLLEDYSVPHLFQEDFFEIMDYD----------------QRPAFRWLIIGPERSGASWHVDPGL
PVSWEPLPYFNLNYFNVVQQTTSSCSGSGNGSSNGIGNGIVNDNNNSNSLKGGAGQGFLKSFLFIGNQGSIVSLHRNFSD
-------------LYLQQTLNDTVGRKIVMDFLGFNWNWINKQQ------GKRGWGQLTSNLLLIGMEGNVTPAHYDEQQ
-------------LYLQQTLNDTVGRKIVMDFLGFNWNWINKQQ------GKRGWGQLTSNLLLIGMEGNVTPAHYDEQQ
-------------LVDDLEDIFTLPVYFSSDWLNEFWD---------------VLNVDDYRFVYAGPKGTWSPFHADIFR
------------RKTKKLSEDYSVPKFFEDDLFHYADDK----------------KRPPHRWFVMGPARSGTAIHIDPLG
----LYLKDWHFVKEYPDYTAYQTPPLFSDDWLNVYLDNYQMHEDRDSFQKYDQISCSDYRFVYMGGKGSWTPLHADVFR
----------------------------------------------------------------MNKGHLRSSTHYDPHH
-----------VYLAQVSILNTENKERCSLEVLKEDIQEPTFLR------GK----PFSSINIWMNRAHLRSSTHYDPHH
-------REWQEYLSH--KLQPQYSYKSRFDLVSHLPDYLQ----------------PETLLVYIGSNGTYTPGHIDMCG
---------DYDYVEE-------KSCAPAGDLMSSLPEEMR----------------AQNLMCYVGHEGTYTPAHREMCA
--------KWKLQLHELTKLPAFARVVSAGNLLTHVGHTIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------KWKLQLHELTKLPAFVRVVSAGNLLSHVGHTIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------RWKPQLQELLKLPAFMRVTSTGNMLSHVGHTIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------KWKPQLTELQKLPAFARVISAANMLSHVGHVIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------KWGKQINELSKLPAFCRLIAGSNMLSHLGHQVH---------------GMNTVKLFMKVPGCRTPAHQDSNH
----LYLKDWHFVKEYPGYVAYTTPTFFADDWLNMYLDSHPIHRDSDIANHTNEINCADYRFVYMGPKGTWTPLHADVFR
--------EWTKYIEEYNKLYGFLREKDNGDLVCDLPGHLQ----------------PNSTHICIDGSDYWSPGQREVAG
--------RWKPQLQELLKLPAFMRVTSTGNMLSHVGHTIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------RWKPQLQELLKLPAFMRVTSTGNMLSHVGHTIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
--------KWKPQLTELQKLPAFARVISAANMLSHVGHVIL---------------GMNTVQLYMKVPGSRTPGHQENNN
-------------TQPNEHWNLNQMPKMEESLFSHLTETIA---------------GVTDPMMYVGMLFSSFCWHNEDNY
-------------KYCDHPMNLTNLPMAHNSLLPLFKRNIS---------------GMTIPWIYIGSLFSTFCWHMEDQY
-------------PYSTDPWNLNLLPLHPESLFRYIKTDIS---------------GMTVPWVYVGMIFSTFCWHNEDHY
-------------EYLDSGWNLNNMPVMEQSVLAHITADIC---------------GMKLPWLYVGMCFSSFCWHIEDHW
-------------EYLDSGWNLNNMPVMEQSVLAHITADIC---------------GMKLPWLYVGMCFSSFCWHIEDHW
-------------EYLDSGWNLNNMPVMEQSVLAHITADIC---------------GMKLPWLYVGMCFSSFCWHIEDHW
-------------EYAESSWNLNNLPLLEDSILGHINADIS---------------GMNAPWMYVGMCFAAFCWHNEDHW
-------------QYASHAWNLNNMPVLRESVLSHFNTGIS---------------GMMVPWVYVGMCFSTFCWHTEDHW
-------------EYCGSPWNLNNMPKLKGSMLQAIRHNIN---------------GVTVPWLYLGMLFSSFCWHFEDHC
-------------PYGVSCWNLNILPRLPGSVTSFEDEDIP---------------GVVVPWLYVGMCFSSFCWHVEDHF
-------------PYGLSCWNLNNLPRIPGSVLSFETEDIS---------------GVVVPWLYVGMCFSSFCWHVEDHF
dv
mfig
s t h d

LXXIII

XP_635559.1_Dd__JcdA_
NP_566667.1_At
NP_505831.1_Ce
EDN63022.1_Sc
XP_001728540.1_NC
NP_079049.2_Hs
NP_084118.1_Mm
NP_001032273.1_Rn
NP_612063.2_Dm
NP_001140556.1_Zm
BAD10244.1_Os
XP_647614.1_Dd__JcdB_
NP_190174.2_At
EAZ18795.1_Os
XP_637723.2_Dd__JcdC_
NP_001138820.1_Hs
NP_648651.1_Dm
XP_646176.1_Dd__JcdD_
NP_850617.1_At
EEC84790.1_Os
XP_629464.2_Dd__JcdE_
XP_961446.2_Nc
NP_001108104.1_Hs
NP_001108109.1_Mm
NP_001108128.1_Rn
CAB82812.1_At
NP_001147606.1_Zm
NP_001063511.1_Os
XP_635504.1_Dd__JcdF_
XP_637159.1_Dd__JcdG_
NP_078920.2_Hs
NP_076122.2_Mm
NP_001101510.1_Rn
NP_572160.1_Dm
EEE61835.1_Os
XP_641202.1_Dd__JcdH_
XP_958420.1_Nc
NP_055982.2_Hs
NP_203971.2_Mm
NP_001012143.2_Rn
NP_651026.1_Dm
NP_001040941.1_Ce
NP_196273.3_At
NP_001147915.1_Zm
EAY81379.1_Os
XP_646466.1_Dd__JcdI_
NP_177951.6_At
NP_001050272.1_Os
XP_001733027.1_Dd__JcdJ_
NP_060372.2_Hs
NP_795932.2_Mm
NP_001099254.1_Rn
NP_001040940.1_Ce
NP_201113.2_At
NP_001143615.1_Zm
EEC71563.1_Os
XP_641715.1_Dd__CMBFA_
XP_956257.1_Nc
NP_009056.3_Hs
NP_033509.1_Mm
NP_001102299.1_Rn
NP_609368.3_Dm
NP_509450.1_Ce
NP_001043285.1_Os
XP_629120.1_Dd__CMBFB_
NP_001073893.1_Hs
NP_001017426.1_Mm
NP_723550.2_Dm
XP_646956.1_Dd__Rbb_
EDN63435.1_Sc
XP_961604.1_Nc
NP_006609.3_Hs
NP_690855.2_Mm
NP_001100647.1_Rn
NP_523486.1_Dm
NP_502032.2_Ce
NP_564814.1_At
NP_001132887.1_Zm
NP_001055137.1_Os
consensus
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NLVSV---------------IHGKKFIVLIAPSDETNIKSK-------------LSHDIEVQFDSND-FGSP-------NILAQ---------------VVGKKYIRLYPSFLQDELYP--------------YSETMLCNSSQVDLDNID-------NMFVQ---------------VHGTKLFRMVAPESSESVYP---------------FDGILSNTSQVDVENPD-------TSVYYN-------------VISGQKKFLLFPPTQSNID-----------------KYIEWSLKEDQDSVFLG-------NLLVQ---------------VVGRKYVRLYGPEQTVRMRPRG-----------KEGGVEMGNTSQVDVGVVEGWDKLEGNFLVQ---------------VMGRKYIRLYSPQESGALYP--------------HDTHLLHNTSQVDVENPD-------NFLVQ---------------VLGRKYIRLYSPQESEAVYP--------------HETHILHNTSQVDVENPD-------NFLVQ---------------VLGRKYIRLYSPQESEAVYP--------------HETHILHNTSQVDVENPD-------NLLCQ---------------VFGSKRIILAAPADTDNLYP-------------HD-SEFLANTARIDAAQLD-------NILAQ---------------VLGRKYIRLYPAFIAEDLYP--------------HTETMLSNTSQVDLDNID-------NLFAQ---------------VLGRKYFRLYSASISNDLYP--------------HRETMLSNISQVDLDNIN-------NLVTV---------------IKGCKFIVMISPNDSKFLDFQ-------------KSREIEISFNQNDNDGIP-------NLYAV---------------VSGEKHFLLLPPTDVHRLYIEQYP----------AANYSYHRDTD------AFKLEVEETSAWN-------------AVIKGAKKWVMFPPEVVPPGVHPSADG---------AEVTSPVSIMEWFMNFYGACKTWEKGDPGMDG---------LHAIIIGRKQFKLFDPIVNVNCFK-------------RKKEWGKFHQSEFDLDNPD-------NFLVQ---------------VMGRKYIRLYSPQESGALYP--------------HDTHLLHNTSQVDVENPD-------NVYCV---------------ISGHKDFVLIPPHQLSCVPRGIYP----------TGVYKTSDSGQFYIEPLRDEEGSDQNFLCQ---------------IVGRKYIKLFSPKESNNLYP-------------HLNSKLFFNTSMVDVENPD-------NILAQ---------------VVGKKYIRLYPSFLQDELYP--------------YSETMLCNSSQVDLDNID-------NILAQNCFDDTCLHSVVSYQVLGRKYIRLYPASISEDLYP--------------HTETMLSNTSQVDLDNVD-------NMYCV---------------VRGTKIFTLLPPIDYPFLYKSEFP----------SASFVNVGCDDN---DENIKLEIQID
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-------------------------------------------IELHPAFSDCSKIYTTILTQ---GQSLFIPVGWIHYV
-------------------------------------------ETEFPKAMELEFMDCILEE----GEMLYIPPKWWHYV
-------------------------------------------LKIFPNFEQVEVLDAVINP----GDAIFIPEKWWHFV
-----------------------------------------------------DILEDGIAMELDAGDLFMIPAGYIHAV
-------------------------DDKEGVKSGDEGGRENSEMGWEEDFNNVPFVDCILEP----GDTLYIPIGWWHYV
-------------------------------------------LEKFPKFAKAPFLSCILSP----GEILFIPVKYWHYV
-------------------------------------------LEKFPKFTEAPFLSCILSP----GDTLFIPAKYWHYV
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-------------------------------------------PETYPLVAKVKFYQLLLQP----GDCLYMPPKWWHYV
-------------------------------------------LKEFPRVENLEFIDCILEE----GDLLYIPPKWWHYV
-------------------------------------------VNEFPRTGDVEFMDGILEE----GDLLYIPPKWWHYV
-------------------------------------------LEYHPAFSNCKYIYKTLLRK---GESLFIPNNWTHYV
-------------------PVRHVPWSSVDPYP-SPEKEASERLKFPLFFDGPKPFHCTVKA----GEVLYLPSMWFHHV
-----------------------------------------------------RPVECICRA----GEVVFVPNGWWHLV
-------------------------------------------FNKFPEAKNFKIIEIQLNQ----GEMLFIPKLWWHHV
-------------------------------------------LEKFPKFAKAPFLSCILSP----GEILFIPVKYWHYV
----------------------FTEWVSVDPLSP--------DLAKYPEYARAKPLKVRVHA----GDILYLPNYWFHHV
-------------------------------------------HSKFPLFKNCDYIELILNA----GEILYIPPTYWHFV
-------------------------------------------ETEFPKAMELEFMDCILEE----GEMLYIPPKWWHYV
-------------------------------------------LKEFPRVENLDFLDCILEE----GDLLYIPPKWWHYV
ND-----------------PKMNIPWIPVDPTETLENN---IKLGYPLIER-AHPITIRVEA----GEVLYLPSLYFHRV
-------------------------------------------ENGEEEIGDKGGMELVMEKDSETGKEVTVPFAIWDPD
-------------------------WIPLDPLAP--------DLARYPSYSQAQALRCTVRA----GEMLYLPALWFHHV
-------------------------WIPLDPLAP--------DLTQYPSYSQAQALHCTVRA----GEMLYLPALWFHHV
-------------------------WIPLDPLAP--------DLARYPSYSQARALHCTVRA----GELLYLPALWFHHV
-------------------PVRHVPWSSVDPYP-SPEKEASERLKFPLFFDGPKPFHCTVKA----GEVLYLPSMWFHHV
-------------------PERIVPWSSVDPCPASPEELAVQASSFPLYFDGPAPIRCTVRA----GEMLYLPSMWFHHV
-------------------PERIVPWSSVDPYPPSPEEAAAQASSFPLYFEGPRPIRCTVRA----GEMLYLPSMWFHHV
-----------------------------------------FEKYPLLKIANQHYTECILGP----GDILFMPSGYFHYV
----------------------------------------------------EPYFTVTLEA----GDLLYFPRGVIHQA
----------------------------------------------------EPVLQTVLEP----GDLLYFPRGFIHQA
----------------------------------------------------EPVLQTVLEP----GDLLYFPRGFIHQA
----------------------------------------------------EPVLQTVLEP----GDLLYFPRGFIHQA
----------------------------------------------------KPIIDEVLSA----GDVLYFPRGAVHQA
-----------------------------------------------------GRMEILLEG-----DIMYVPRGFVHEA
KDKDSLEQQQQQKENDKKNTRFKLKDKKVNINNQQKQNNNNENDNEIETYETVKPLEGILHA----GEMIFVPSGWYHSV
R-------------------------------------------------------EGICHA----GEILHVPSGWWHLV
EF---------------------------------------------------KPLEILQKP----GETVFVPGGWWHVV
EF---------------------------------------------------KPLEILQKP----GETVFVPGGWWHVV
EF---------------------------------------------------KPLEILQKP----GETVFVPGGWWHVV
QY---------------------------------------------------RPIEVLQGA----GETVFVPGGWWHVV
EY---------------------------------------------------APIECRQGP----GETMFVPSGWWHVV
-----------------------------------------------------KPIECICKA----GEVMFVPNGWWHLV
-----------------------------------------------------RPIECVCRS----GEVVFVPNGWWHLV
-----------------------------------------------------RPVECICRA----GEVVFVPNGWWHLV
DY---------------------------------------------------RPIECIQEP----GETIFVPGGWWHMV
ED---------------------------------------------------KPIECTLLP----GETIYVPSGWWHCI
HE---------------------------------------------------KPLECTQLP----GETIFVPSGWWHCV
----------------------------------------------LELIQRFGGKSVILNK----EDTLYIPAGWYYQI
-------------------------------------------YERFPNFQNVVGYETVVGP----GDVLYIPMYWWHHI
-------------------------------------------YERFPNFRNVVGYETVVGP----GDVLYIPMYWWHHI
-----------------------------------------------------LPIEVIQEP----GEMVFVPSGWHHQV
EY---------------------------------------------------APIECRQGP----GETMFVPSGWWHVV
-----------------------------------------------------TWLECIQEP----GEIIFVPSGWHHQV
-------------------------------------------YSIYTRARYMKEYSETVILNC--SDVVFIPEGWYHQV
-------------------------------------------YSRYTRARYMKEYSERVILNC--GDALFIPEGWYHQV
--------------------------------------------------APFPIYVFKQRP----GDFIFVPPDSVHQV
--------------------------------------------------ANFPVYIVEQKV----GDFVLVPPLAPHQV
--------------------------------------------------ANVPVYRFIQRP----GDLVWINAGTVHWV
--------------------------------------------------ANVPVYRFIQRP----GDLVWINAGTVHWV
--------------------------------------------------SNIPVYRFVQRP----GDLVWINAGTVHWV
--------------------------------------------------ENIPVYRFIQKP----GDLVWVNAGCVHWV
--------------------------------------------------AGIPVHRFTQKA----GDMVYVSGGAIHWV
-----------------------------------------------------KWLECTQEQ----NEIIFVPSGWYHQV
--------------------------------------------------ATFPVYFMEQKQ----GDLVIIPPGSIYQY
--------------------------------------------------SNIPVYRFVQRP----GDLVWINAGTVHWV
--------------------------------------------------SNIPVYRFVQRP----GDLVWINAGTVHWV
--------------------------------------------------ENIPVYRFIQKP----GDLVWVNAGCVHWV
---------------------------------------------DVFKRRHVPIYKCLQGP----GEYVITFPQAYHAG
---------------------------------------------SNFKKSGIPVYKAVQKP----NEYIITFPKCYHAG
---------------------------------------------EQLKKAGVRVYALDQRA----GQFVITFPKAYHAG
---------------------------------------------NTLMTHEVPVYRTNQCA----GEFVITFPRAYHSG
---------------------------------------------NTLMTHEVPVYRTNQCA----GEFVITFPRAYHSG
---------------------------------------------NTLMTHEVPVYRTNQCA----GEFVITFPRAYHSG
---------------------------------------------NILMNNRVPVFRTDQHA----GEFVITFPRAYHAG
---------------------------------------------HLLRSLGVPIHSVHQNA----GEFVITFPRAYHAG
---------------------------------------------TVLQENKVPVYTVLQEP----GNFVITFPKSFHAG
---------------------------------------------SVLKSEGLSVYRAVQKS----GEFVLTLPRAYHCG
---------------------------------------------SVLKSEGVPVYRVVQNP----GEFVLTLPRAYHSG
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Appendix 14: Expression levels of antisense and
overexpression transformants
Strain
AX2
HPF728
HPF729
HPF730
HPF731
HPF732
HPF733
HPF734
HPF735
HPF736
HPF737
HPF738
HPF739
HPF740
HPF741
HPF742
HPF743
HPF744
HPF745
HPF746
HPF747
HPF748
HPF749
HPF750
HPF751
HPF752
HPF753
HPF754
HPF755
HPF756
HPF757
HPF758
HPF759

Expression level
1
1.774
2.673
2.776
3.145
4.326
1.992
2.552
2.133
2.997
2.756
0.39
0.912
1.166
0.976
1.409
1.3
1.323
0.266
0.063
0.028
0.347
0.142
0.103
0.076
0.429
0.218
0.266
0.418
0.696
1.079
1.107
1.095

Description
Wild type
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Overexpression
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Antisense
Sense
Sense
Sense
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1= HPF728
2= HPF729
4= HPF730
6= HPF731
7= HPF732
8= HPF733
9= HPF734
10= HPF735

11= HPF736
12= HPF737
13= HPF738
14= HPF739
15= HPF740
16= HPF741
18= HPF742
19= HPF743

LXXVIII

20= HPF744

24= HPF745
28= HPF746
29= HPF747
30= HPF748
31= HPF749
32= HPF750

33= HPF751
34= HPF752
35= HPF753
37= HPF754
38= HPF755
39= HPF756
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The strains related to this thesis are 32= HPF757 and 33= HPF758

35 HPF759

Standard curve used to calculate the amount of AX2 Kame levels present
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